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Workers’ rights

divide the EC
Page 4

World News

*
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inquiry says

Zia’s death

probably

Business Summary

Chargeurs

set to save

jEpeda from

Yugoslav crisis may force Politburo resignations

bo bid
An official Inquiryinto the
death President Mohammad
Zia-ul-Haq of Pakistan failed
to pinpafdtfhe cause but ruled
out tftchnfral-failurg »nd n sul- -

ridemission by thecrew. How-
ever.goyerninent officialfl psiVI
the Pakistan Air Force report,
compiled with US assistance,
left no doubt hi«.«m»rairt was
sabotaged. Page 2

US bases accord
The OS and the Philippines .

expected to conclude an agreed
meat on continued operation

"

of American mflitaiy bases.
The accord would provide the
Philippines with nearly Slim
in aid'over the next two years.

Test for Rocard
Mr Michel Rocard, French -

Prime Minister, appealed for
-

cafan as France braced itself .

for a week oflabour turmoil
in thepubHc sectorwhdch is
ejected to constitute a log
political test forboth the .

Socialist Government and the
French labour movement Page
'2

.. . .

CWIe’s candaiiato
Chile’s IB-party opposition
coalition saMitwould field

:

a stnglecajndidate in the presi-
dential election duein Decem-
ber 1989. Page 3 .

-

Korean trade pink
Direct trade relations between.
the SovietDnian and Sooth -

Korea moved closer when the
two sldes signed a metnoran- -

dum on fartherco-operation.
A Sooth Korean delegation
visits Moscow inDec*mber. .

Page* •

CHAHGEUHS, the French
hririrngcompany. is expected .

to emerge this week as a whiter
knight to help Epeda-Berixand
Feiiie. the French car seat
manufacturer, fend Cffa hos-
titeFFr2.3bn bid from V&teo, -

tbe country’s leading car com-
ponents group. Page 22 .

EUROPEAN Monetary System;
The French franc came nwW
renewed pressure towards the
end of last week, allowing the
D-Mark- to break significant '

resistance at FFr3.4100. How-

ECU Divergence

Parity Position

.Trade warfears
..

.

WwffB that a tnmnatlnntig tirade

War would erupt next incur;.'"

were beingforiledfrvrflpoets .

HwtthgiK
massive retafraiaaB agamst -

the European Community's^
controversial meathormones v.,

ban. Page 2:
• *

•
, . /j

EC spfit onigtaaiKiBt
Fundamental Referencesof
approach on how foeEC -

should respond totherefarm
process settonrotimbyMr -

Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
laader^emeTEeddnrmgan _

informal weekend Dieting of
EC foreign ministers-inthe ••

Greek-fowntf Ibahhih£^
4 ' "

'S T'7'-..:

:

ETA bombUnt -

A bomb killed a Spanish police-

man ami womidedthree others

on a railway linenearthe
northern town oft^azpfaaa
they.ware searchingfor explo-
sives. ETA, the Basgoeiepa-- . .

.

ratist nrgwrriantinn, nlaimail

Pern ivdnws strike
More than 60,000 Peruvian /

miners started an indefinite
strike demanding the Govern:
mentfolfil agreementmade --

at the end of their last general
strike 60 days ago. Page S .

US urges caution
Western governments cannot
affordto relax their efforts to
prevent sensitive technology
reaching the Soviet bloc.

troika, according to the US
State Department Page 4

Tamils kill Sr

Five Indian soldiers were killed

when their vehiclehit a mine
Ranted by Tamil guerrillas

at.-pftmdhr,
Rattirartoa district,

in eastern Sri I<anka.

Twenty-six British soccer fans

go on trial today, charged with

manslaughter, far the unlawful
wrong of39 people, mostly Kal-

ians, inriats at the Brussels

Heysel stadium on May 29,

1985. .....

Greek tremor - -

A sirongeartbqnate rocked
western Greece causing houses

aimr the Bu lynt nf Hia toMna
was tempered by fears that
the Bank of-France would
intervene, and a slight finning
in domestic interest rates. Con-
sequently, the franc finished
above its tows, but traders
expect farther pressure to be
exerted this week. -

The chfiartshowsJtoe two con-
stramts on European Monetary

. Sfcstem exchange rates^ The
. uppergrid, basedan 'the weak-

-

estcurrehcg inthesysteW,
pw anss-râ sfiom^

.

' ^^e^Actarreruy’s divergence
from the ^txntinkrats^ ^gmnst
gut Eurapcma CtuntncyXfrrit
(EcUXitseJJ derivedfrom a bas-

4eet^Europeanaarendes. ..

, BANCO Centraland Banco
Eepahol de Credito (Banesto),

•two of Spain’s biggest banks,
meirairiaiis wonfheover-
whemimgnpproval erfshare^ -

holders at meetings in Madrid
amid signs,ofincreased board-
room infighting. Page 22

KDOR Industries’ Israeli credi-

tors may this week join Bank-
ers Trust, the US investment
bank, in seeking the winding
up of the $3bn Israeli company,
the largestIndustrial conglom-
erate m the Middle East Page
22

ALUBUNDH Company of
America, world’s largest aln- .

minium producer, more than
doubled third quarter net praf-

its from *109m or $L24 per
share to 222&3mor 32^6,
rejecting continuing strong

demand and prices. Page 26

C3tOS, the. Catalan fertiliser

group, is set to merge with
Union Explosives Bio Unto
(ERT) to form Spain’s largest

chemicals group. ERT share-

holdershave approved the

'

:

merger. Cros sharehoMera -

meet today. Page 26

NATIONAL Westminster
Wank, the 0KSs largest clearer,

intends to approach,the unified
European marketby means
ofjoint ventures with partners

in selected countries, rather

than trying to go it alone. Page
27 ••

BAH, fob Arab-controlled con-

sortium bank, is close to agree-

ing the sale af 49 per cent of

Sheppaidsi its London stock-

broking subsidiary, to the
firm's management. Page 28

COMPAQ Computer, the Hous-
,
ton-based company which is

the world leader in portable
computers, has launched .

tery-poweredor lap-top per

damage, but there,were no
immediate reporte cfsenoug

6J0 onihe Richter scale and.

was cehtrecfin foe Ionian Sea.

Mint condkibtt
Gibraltar is tohayeits own .

coins, minted privately in :

Britain, in thehopethattour-

ist and collector purchases. ;
-

could raise up to £750,000 ;

($L35m) a year. . . .
- .

KLOCKNER and Co, the WeM
German tradingcompany
which has lostaamuch as
DM600m ($323m) toDM700m
in oil trading, has sent shock-

waves as faras theEnfocont
merrial paper market. Page

US trade deficit

The headUne49i tife st*wy con-

cerning the US trade deficit

in thetotemattonal Edition

of the FT o£Friday October

Id stated that thishad reached

J39fan. The US, tn fact recorded

a trade deficit in AhgUst <tf .

Importsirto the US
'

in. August were $38.7 bn. We

. THE YUGOSLAV Communist
Party, ftced with an increasing
economic and political crisis,

begins" a crucial central com-
mittee plenum today during
which ft is expected several
PoKtburamembers will rKign,.
writes. Judy Dempsey from

Th^ meeting,- taking place
against a background of
nationalist rarest and demon-
strations. wiH consider which
members af the present leadcr-
riiip are responsible for the cri-

sis: ‘Workers .have also been
protesting against tnfiaHnn

i

HOW running at an amnw^ rate
ofmore than. 200 per cent, and
a curb on wage increases.
Already, two members of the

Politburo have resigned. Mr
Franc Setfnc, a leading mem-
ber of the Communist Party,

resigned two weeks ago fol-
lowed by Mr Bosko Knmlc,
from the anftmomtHm province
of Vqjvodina who was forced
out of office by angry Serbian
nationalist iiflimi«iat.rafenra_ '

Today the central coimnittee
wOl deride if the remaining 12
members of the Politburo, but
not the ex-offfcio members
which "iwriinto the of
the six republics and two prov-
inces, hmhM T^wtffri^Tnany mh. .

mit themselves to a vote of
confidence by the^ 165-strong
central committee. -

If they do, it will be of cru-
cial significance for Hr Slo-

By Lionel Barber In Washington

MR MICHAEL Dukakis, who is

scrambling to salvage his Dem-
ocratic presidential campaign,
has virtually surrendered most
of the South and Rocky Moun-
tain states to Mr George Bosh,
the Vice-President, and is

counting on -the Mid West
industrial states, New York
and California to deliver a
come-from-behind election win.
.The Massachusetts Governor

will today try to mount a ccan-

eback based on an 18-state elec-

toral strategy focusing on eco-
nomic issues.

Senior -Dukakis met in
Boston at the weekend to plot
a comeback strategy for their
embattled nominee who Is

scheduled to campaign in Ohio
today, one of severafMId West
states he must carry if he Is to
haw a realistic dmim of beat-

ing Mir Bush on November 8.

Mr Dukakis wiQ present a
message of “economic patrio-

tism” intended to appeal to
Muecallar-wodcets whose jobs
are -threatened by foreign com-
petition and to Hia Ben-
gali AihulnHdruiton - jar creat-

ing what they see as an
lQnsary prosperity which has
squeezed middle-class voters^

But. with. Utile more than 21
days IMt before polling day,
Democgaflc-jeadas-fbugit yes-,

today to dispel the growing
notion that Mr Bush has vic-

tory within bis grasp. Several
cited President

.
Harry Tru-

man's victory. In 1943 when
“his give ’em Ml” offensive

turned Ms- Democratic cam-

.

paign round in the final three

Dukakis:

weeks.
Senator Albert Gore of Ten-

nessee, a former Democratic
presidential candidate, accused
the Burit campaign of stamped-
mg voters into believing the
race was over and said- Mr
Dukakis was with
his .underdog role.

Democratic defensiveness
contrasted with foe confidence'
which Mr Bush mid hia senior
advisers have been exuding
since last Thursday’s

.
final

presidential debate in Los
Angeles, where the Mr Bush
emerged a dear victor and Mr
Dukakis did nothing to help
reverse the slim but solid lead
in the polls whichMr Bush has
held since early September.
Most polls show Mr Bush

with a.dear five- to six-point
lead La the national opinion

reform speculation
By Anthony Robinson tn Johannesburg . . ..

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha of
South Africa returned to Pre-

toria yesterday -amid rising
speculation that 10 -days of
meetings with European bust
npypnon - politicians and bank-
as, rounded off by a stopover
in the- Ivory Coast, could lead
to new efforts to revive domes-

.

tic refinuL
The five-hour stopover in the

Ivory Coast yesterday was at
the invitation of President
Felix Houphet Boigny. Presi-

dent Botha made the visit an
the way home from a visit to
West Germany and Switaer-
land which began with the
funeral of Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, Prime Minuter of Bav^

.

aria.

It was President Botha's
fourth visit to an Afticah head
of state in .recent weeks. His
latest tour, the first since a
1964 safari to European capi-

tals in the- wake of the Nko-
mati accord with Mozambique,
followed visits to Mozambique,
Malawi and Zatre last inontiL •

.The hastily inqsbyised Ivory
Coast visit was' part of a new
effort to reverse years df offi-

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Mr Harry Oppenhoi-
mar.-Ar^lo American
patrltobh, talks about
the response by Con-
solidated Gold Fields
.to me hostile takeover
bid from Minoroo, a
company in the Anglo
.stable .

Page 44
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bodan kfilosevic, foe powerful
and populist party leader of
Serbia who bren daonid-

tent and wrrapt officials, fe
has thrown his weight behind
demonstrations organised by
Serbian naHnnaWda
The Serbs want the federal

party leadership to take firm
measures against the leader-
ship in the autonomous prov-
ince of Kosovo who, they argue
are not doing enough to curb
the flllegal TTrHmjrinf-frtTi of fhf*
Serbian minority , by tN* ethnic
Albanian majority.
Serbian nationalists regard

Mr kfilosevic as one of the few
untainted offiriala who can put
an add to the alleged violence

dal ostradsm and continuing
hostility /to public dcdkngs
with South Africa from bodies
such as the Organisation of
African Unlty and the African
National Congress.
At foe same time as Presi-

dent Botha, accompanied: by.

MrFDc Botha, tte Foreign Mhfc-

ister. and other senior officials,

was meeting the Ivofian
leader, the ANC was ph^fog
host to Dr Daide Craven, p^fi-
dent of foe South African
Rugby Board. The meeting

. took place in Harare a«i<9

signs that the ANC, under
pressure from Moscow :tomodr
ify its traditional positions on
vhdehce and a socialist ectm-
omy in a unitary blarii-ruled

state, was preparing to soften
its long-standing support of a
rigid sports boycott.
For South Africans, obsessed

with sport, it is proving diffi-

cult to assess what is the most
important development; the
breach df Sooth Africa’s politi-

cal Isolation in Africa, or -the

prospect, ofANC approval for a
resumption of international
Continued on Page 22

'

polls, but estimates in the
state-by-state Electoral OaOege,
which will actually determiTu*

the next president, give Mr
Bush a two-to-one advantage.
The surveys show that Mr

Bush has wnwniWatfld his how
on more than 200 of the 270
states needed fra victory com-
pared to tewer than 100 for Mr

. Dukakis. The winner of the
popular votes in a state wins
all the state’s electoral voters.

Recognition of these stark
indicators appears to have
driven the Dukakis camp
towards a less ambitious elec-

toral stategy for the cam-
paign's home stretch than they
outlined in July when they
spoke of competing in all 50
states.

The 18 states they have tar-

. geted include Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia, Michigan, Illinois, New
York and California, whose
size malmr fliqn fWi Jq rims
taral college votes. .Other
states include the' New:
Bngfaod gnnm led by Massa-

: chusetts asri^ Iowa and' WJs-.

cupfoa-in foe Ifid/West; and
Oregon, Washington urid
Hawaii& foe West.
A- second tier of states,

where Mr Dukakis is i»hm
but still competitive, hictades
Mbntana, Colorado, Missouri
and Kentucky.
By contrast, Texas and New

Jersey have apparently been
relegated to a third category of
potential wins. Hie relegation
of Texas is a particular Mow to
Democratic hopes
Bushin California, Pages

Gold Melds
sends out

bid defence
By PMflp Coggan
in London

SHAREHOLDERS in
Consolidated Gold Fields will

today receive both the defence
document from the Gold Fields

board and a rival salvo from
Msnorco, the South African-
controlled investment com-
pany which is bidding {2.71m.

(fLOra) for the London-based
mining and Industrial group.
- The Gold Fields document
does not .contain either a prof-

;

its forecast or an asset valua-
tion, although it says the
Mindrco offer "significantly
undervalues” the group and
adds that a valuation will be
sent to riwrehnMan "shortly.

0

Bid - tactics frequently
require target companies to
delay releasing financial infor-

mation, such as profits fore-
casts, until the predator
increases Us bad. However, a
BfinoKcb spokesman said yes-

terday that newspaper reports
that it was preparing a htgher
offer were “kite-flyiM."

, -The defence, document
daime that kfinorco has mafor

Aaio angina »—

—
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in. Kosovo,
believe that he has the

ability to push through radical

HUNGARY

However, several of the other
six republics, most notably
Slovenia, have sharply critic-

ised the Serbian party leader-
ship for promoting Srabiau-in-
sptred nattnmaUgm as a mama
of intimidating leaders of the
republics into resigning.
At the weekend, Mr Milan

Kucan, the outspoken party
leader of Slovenia who has
gHWfl fcha furthest in introduc-
ing economic and political
reforms, indirectly accused
some officials of wishing to
“impose a single will, to pitch
oftt* nation against another.”

r
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British Steel

may buy French
nuclear power
By Maurica Samuelson and Max Wilkinson in London

A GROUP of the UK’s biggest
electricity consumers, includ-
ing British Steel, has opened
talks with Electridtg de France
(EdF) about the possibility of
imprating chaap nuclear elec-

tricity after Britain’s power
stations are privatised.
The move will intensify a

major argument between the
British Government and its

own electricity industry about
how much freedom should be
given to generating companies
- and exporters of electricity
- to pick off the best parts of
the industrial market
The UK Government has

been warned that if companies
such as British Steel are able
to mop up all the cheap sup-
plies of power, domestic con-
sumers and small companies
win have to pock up the bfll for
the higher-cost supplies.
France is able to sell cheap
power because of surplus
capacity from its nuclear
power stations. It is-thanefore
willing to sen. power at any

. price above the running costs,

which are low.
; Britain's !? area- boards,

i wrafo^wiR-be sold rer private

-

electricity retriUng companies,
have alhb complained to the
government that they could be
in. financial trouble if their
largest customers are allowed
to escape from them after pri-

vatisation.

At the time of the flotation

the boards will be endowed
with contracts with power sta-

tions for enough electricity to
satisfy expected demand. They
say it would be unfair to be
forded to pay for power they
could not then sell, while the
generating companies "pick
cherries” from the market

A UK Monopolies
Commission report on
British Gas will recom-
mend the corporation be
prevented from buying
up the whole output of
North Sea gas fields.
Page 6

However, the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board
(CEGB), whose power stations
win be split between two com-
panies, has told ministers that
it sees no good reason why
area boards shnnlri act as midr
die men between generators
and industrial consumers.
EdF, the French State-owned

utility, confirmed in Paris at
the weekend that British Steel
was one of a group of British
companies which had shown
an interest in a long-term con-
tract to buy French power.
The British Steel participant

at tha talks is believed to have
been. Mr Stephen Macey, the
corporation’s energy supplies
manager. The approach to tha
French was prompted by the
UK Government's policy docu-
ment ra'Ctectrictty privatisa-

tion In February which said
large industrial consumers
would be able to buy electricity

direct from foe bulk producers.
EdF, whose senior manage-

ment does not yet understand
the frill implications of the UK
privatisation, told British Steel

that its policy on exports of
power is to deal only with
national electricity authorities.

However, it opened the way
for serious talks, provided that
they involved foe National
Grid Company, which is to
taim mrt*r tfin transmission sys-

tem from the CEGB.

Moscow
takes

soundings
on £lbn
trade credit
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor,

In London

THE Soviet Union has begun
soundings with banks in the
City of London for a trade
credit that could amount to
£lbn ($1.7bn).

The deal, which would be
along *hp Htibb of tlw DM3 Shn
($i.9bn) trade credit announced
In May by West Germany’s
Deutsche Bank, could provide
a substantial boost to UK
exports.

Bankers stressed at the
weekend that no formal pro-
posals for the deal hail i*>pn

made by either side, but the
possibility df a credit arrange-
ment was likely to feature in
bilateral talks this week
between Mr Alan Clark, UK
Trade Minister, and Mr Kon-
stantin Katusov, Soviet Minis-
ter for Foreign Economic Rela-
tions.

The two are to meet in the
framework of the AngtoSovlet
Joint Commission on trade for
three days of talks in Loudon,
beginning tomorrow.

If it emerges, the deal will
mark the second attempt by
Britain in two years to pro-
mote exports to foe Soviet
Union through the provision of
credit A credit protocol for an
unspecified amount was signed
early last year by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
Some hankers remain scepti-

cal about the desirability of
striking a new deal when
credit facilities available to
Moscow under that arrange-
ment are still not folly used
up. A drawback has been inter-
est rate provisions introduced
by the Soviets which require
exporters to subsidise the
finanne by raising their con-
tract price.

However, others believe a
new deal would provide an
opportunity to negotiate more
flexible terms with the Soviet
Union so it would be more
likely to take up credit offered
by foe UK.
Bankers believe foat the

Soviet Union is making similar
bilateral soundings for credit
with other countries, mnlmHng
Italy and Japan, as It seeks to
boiLd up a framework of finan-
cial resources for increasing its

imports from the West
This could add to pressure

cm Britain to respond favoura-
bly to a formal request from
Moscow because it would oth-
erwise risk being left out
Precedent suggests that the

mere provision of credit does
not automatically lead to big-

eyour
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Bush vibrations draw Californian voters
Stewart Fleming follows the Vice-President to the almond capital of the world

J
UST NUTS ABOUT Bosh, read the Mr Bush in anything like similar num-
a!gn above Vice-President George bers, the offsetting strengths ami wrat*
Bush’s head here in Ripon, a town nesses in other areas of California toJ
UST NUTS ABOUT Bush, read the
sign above Vice-President George
Bush’s head here in Ripon, a town

of 6,000 in the Central Valley of Calif-

ornia which boasts of being the almond
capital of the world.

It was the second halt on a 123-mile
bus stop tour from Stockton to Fresno,
a journey through some of the most
productive farmland in the world, land
which produces the bulk of California’s
Jl5bn-worth (£8.fitm) of agricultural pro-
duce a year.
On this vast and arid plain, stretch-

ing as far as the eye can see in any
direction, brought to life by the magic
of Irrigation but threatened now by two
successive years of draught and dwind-
ling supplies of water, groves of apple,
pear, walnut, pistachio, almond, olive

and even Christmas trees stretch from
the roadside to the misty horizon.
And here in Ripon as a Union Pacific

train clanks through the town sot 300
yards from where Mr Bush is speaking,

the Vice-President is already warming
to a task he has begun to enjoy, exercis-

ing his fiedfding stalls as a demagogue.
"Here is where the term ‘Reagan

Democrat* best finds meaning" says the
handout from the Bush campaign,
which explains in general terms why
the candidate is to spend a valuable day
in the Central Valley.

The towns on the route, Ripon being

an exception, contain more registered

Democrats than Republicans, but these
are Democrats of a particular conserva-
tive breed who gave the state's former
Republican Governor, Ronald Reagan,
60 per cent majorities in the 1934 presi-

dential election.

If they can be persuaded to vote for

Mr Bush in anything like similar num-
bers, the offsetting strengths and weak-

nesses in other areas of California will

cancel each other out, says Mr Bill

Lacy, & Bush campaign consultant.

Then the Valley could be decisive In

delivering Mr Bush the bonanza of 47

electoral college votes which are at

stake in California - almost onerixtii

of the 270 electoral college votes he
needs to win November's election.

Mr Bush has started the second day's
rgmptrfgning since bis debate victory

with a jetstream at his bade. A new Los
Angeles Times poll shows that the
debate with his Democratic rival. Gov-
ernor Michael Dukakis, has helped him
increase his lead nationally to 10 per-

centage points, 52-42, with the unde-
rideds shrinking to 5 per cent
The gender gap, the margin by width

women in the past have favoured Mr
Dukakis hptrq f»flpiiria fcgd according
to the LA Times - Mr Bush now leads

the governor by 5 points among women
voters and 16 points among men.
To boost his prospects today, the

Vice-President has used the old Calif-

ornia trick of bringing along a few
celebrities.

Mr Bush, who wants to lead "a Under
and gentler nation”, is introduced bo
the crowd by Mr Chuck Norris, star of
some of the most violent films on Amer-
ica's screens - Invasion USA, Good
Guys Wear Blade.
Two of the Beach Boys singing group,

one of whose members had a drug prob-
lem some years ago, are there to liven

up the crowd too. Tm picking up Bush
vibrations. He’s the best guy to lead the
nation* they croon. By the fourth stop
they have mercifully disappeared.

SIEMENS

M y opponent hates the 1/ word,
yuh know the word he used to
utter proudly in the Demo-

cratic primary, talk about it all the
time. . . the "L* people have failed, lib-
eralism failed America,” he says.
"I’m glad the blame-America-first

crowd is no longer in office,” he spits
out scondteQy. "Because we area moral
nation, a good nation, an honourable

George Bosh: “He just seems so tough,
JO ilnnn«»f«

Mr Bush has less need of such props
these days. Now he fires out sound
bites like artillery shells and his new
mastery of the manly gesture and
macho-shcrring of the odd word here
and there give his oratory a conviction
ft lacked even 12 weeks ago.

nation and we are tte only natinn com-
mitted enough to ftg— sal democ-
racy to keep our defences up,” be adds,
gnawing one of the conservative Demo-
crat hot buttons in the Central Valley.

Says Mr Roy Bordett, a water and
sewer worker who voted Democrat for
Carter in 1936 fin "RepuhScan to get
rid of Carter” in 3960 because be was
soft on defence: *1 am a Vietnam vet*

man and I want toboy a shirt that says
•next time fat's win*.” He is leaning

towards a vote for Mr Bosh.
So too is Ms Karen Bristow, a young

woman in toe crowd who is erne of
those voters nntlncfateri until sbe saw
lwct Thnwntay** debate wri fafflg

to vote for Bush too because "be jast

seems so tough, so adamauT.
Along the way, Mr Bush is met by

large, enttnurisstic crowds. At Merced
there are rather more Democrats In the
crowd, though, one of whom scams Mr
Bush for femrfog the poraity which
Res hidden behind the Mata Streets in
the Central Valley.

“It’s have and have-note. There is just

horrible poverty here, tin shacks hkx at
Jamaica." for the migrant fann-wraktog
families, says Mr Bob Wells, a Fresno-
based reporter for Associated Press.

The tadteeat are not swiag-ScncUt-
can voters, however, and Mr Bush s car-

avan marches on past the orchards and
the grape trees, the turkey farms and
the neat detached houses, to Bulldog
Stadium, boms of Fresno State Univer-
sity as the sun sinks over toe Pacific:

No problem with a crowd here either,

for as soon as Mr Bush's cavalcade
departs the football game with Utah
State University wf!l get under way.
Now fiat Is good advance work.

Gen Zia’s death blamed

on aircraft sabotage
By C&risf&ta Lamb in Islamabad

PAKISTAN'S armed forces
may face & Ugh level invests
wfjnn after Prerida&twm wtiot said that the air-

craft enwfa on August 17 wideb
trifled the late President
fffTTfuunf^iti ^ atfiaQ so
others was caused by an act of

riles. The report made no refer-

ence to who might be responsi-

ble, and the officials said
investigations . by Itakigtaxii

inteffigaaae were eon-

shot dasdby

The Pakistan Air Force
report ssH tost there was no
technical faoit in toe aircraft

and did not rule out toe pood-
txfity of mat eiptakm in the
cockpit or the spreading ofa
pafsODOUS gss si**** 88 Mlh>w
monrxridB. awrepeating Ml those
on toad, said President Shim

"The finding is that it is a
case cf sabotage resulting in
th* of n» plane.” said
Ur Fateh Kbm Bandlal. the
senior chB smut In charge

a is widely befisvedin Pakis-
tan 6a* 7M anil flw Afghan
tnteBIgaxse Kbad were behind
to C-I» crash which killed all
Pakistan's senior ndBtary staff

and to US ambassador.
The new chief ofarmy staff.

General Aslam Beg, has
dabnad that there isu plot to
database Ptustn, umpng a
tofu of events tacfnritng sec-

tarian riots in the north in
July, to u—astnafim of an
important Mila; leader ia
August, to G-120 crash; nod
most recently to massacre In
Hyderabad In which more ton

However if toe air crash wow
part c£ any foreign plot there

would ptobabtirfan* had to be
coBafecratton trees wtdtin toe
armed forces, to«fty people

who would hare had access to

toe ahtraffc •

The toning of the report's

release is rigufftrAnt to the
run-up to ejections stothaptf
for November which many
believe to annywinot sScm
to take plane, despite Gen

Splinter* of to debeia here
been sentfoe -fotreisfa teststo
to US vbkb oe wpwefed to
reveal more details on the
cocact natoe of to sahotan,
The report made -'dear ...toe

0130 had rovote recorder in

tococfcpK.

Rocard prepares for a week of

PyPanf Betts In Baris

FRANCE WAS bracing itself

yesterday for a week of labour
turmoil hi to public sector
winch isexpected to ceutittote

a UrPoBticd test fir both to
Socialist Government and to
Reach labour movsznmt
Mr Michel Socaxd, to Prime

Minister, appealed for to sec-

ondtoe in three daysforcairn
and comprafatafan. He said in
a Sunday newspaper Interview
tom he was committed to *
policy cf dialogue to defuse the
lahmtr anrwrf Which faOS
with a strike by ncraes an5 is

now qradSig into most otoar
public sectors including

urban transport, rafi-

ways»d to ettfl sendee.
But Mr Rocsid again insisted

that the Government, while
sympathetic to to new wage

wirwiBi

demands of public sector weak-
m, could not relax ftsimata
policies because of to atm
fragile condition of to Jfteuch
ecoaomy.
As wen as offering toe five*

month-old Socialist Govern-
HffVlf

1

fts -ftrat ^Ignttimnt

the public sector strikes are

.

taring the caheafon of the
French union movement,
because many of to latest
strikes have,been bunched by
specific groups of pubHc sector
workers who have orgtatoed
themselves tofleramdratiy of
the **w*i*|^ :

The labour discontent and

'

unrest Into po&Bc sector was
sparked off by nurses and
other hospital workers
demanding sharp wage rises
and better craufitfons. The

ChnBWBtrifari a FFrMhu
- package. c£ wage rims _ to toe
nurses, including, average
monthly rises ofFFrtWQ9©^

: But to nurses desrnto-
ingly rejected to gsnaiE-
nmriSt proposals on Ssuadsy.
insisting ..on a monthly
increawefpmm
The /pco-Connauntet CGT

union fas now called for a
strike in to pubBcservice rap-

tor imnoceow, white the coun-
try's otlw mxSoa confedera-
tions have calted fbr a stator
strike on Thursday. Public
transport faafao ejected to be
disrupted this- week, with
strikesby rntam transport and

:
railway workers, who under-
mhwdihe rmuilraiftitifit whir
Government ato a month-
kmg strike two yoara ago. .

There’s a new world-class contender
in Megabit technology —
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Imagine a microchipno bigger

than a fingernail, cut, along with many
others, from a 6"diameter disk ofpure
silicon.

Into it is diffcjsed logic circuitry so
minute that it can be seen only

through a powerful electron micro-
scope. Circuitry so complex that it has
the capacity to hold the equivalent of

5Q0 pages of information.

It’s technology at the frontiers of
micro-electronics, manufactured not

in North America or the Far East, but
in Europe by Siemens as part of tiieir

MEGA-Project.

And it’s only the initial step
towards even more powerful - and
affordable - integrated circuits. A 4
megabitchip is alreadyon the horizon.

All to ensure that, in the race
towards tomorrow’s more powerful
systems, European technology wiB be
up there contending for the lead.

.Siemens is one of the world’s
largest and most innovative electrical

and electronics companies, with a
clear commitment to providing a
consistently high standard of service .

to our customers.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet

*

8(6111008 in

the UK’.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691
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Siemens megabit chips in production

Siemens

ITimTm- Cairo’sfBndamentallsts
’ ' Apr

by EC
augers US
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

FEARS that a transatlantic
twfa war wfilarapt in toft new
year are being faeOed by
xvporis that the US fa contera-
piating maaatvs retaliation
aftotEtoEanpeaConn#-
nity’s controversfal meat hor-
mones ban.
The poasOdfity of tft-fbpiat

curbs on EG and US exports
wrath hundreds of miffimw of
dofiara has increased following
rft««r hintu fmm Washing.

ton tot to next administra-
tion may use powers in the
recently-adopted omnibus
trade act to keep out. EC meat
on and safety grounds.

Strictly speaking, the Ameri-
can plan to set up special
checks an imported mast jg a
separate issue and arises from
concern over the hormone
cocktail scandal in West Ger-
many summer when large
quantities of illegally Impreg-
nated beef had to be destroyed.

In practice, however, such
an action is being seen as a
valuable weapon in Washingf-
ton’s increasingly bitter fight

against the EC’s blanket ban
on the use of all fan-name sub-
stances in meat,
Washington has consistently

taken the view that a whole-
sale ban is an inappropriate
and ineffective way to control
so-called growth promoters in
meat production.

By Ttony Wpfcsr In Cairo

RK>T POLKS wkfldhw batons
dispersed a crowd of mainly
rengtoos Kxirwntate who- Were
demonstrating fa cento Cairo
at] to weekend over rising
prices tadtoconthmedneten-
tiounfsomecftheircoifetaBes
undar-BgjMtfagiaBBBBnty few*

hk-AlgeriaTi^&MosIfimftxn-
damentalistB ntdng eonceais
about price rises to mokffise
protesters cm to streets,

t
hta

added to Egyptian affiefal wor-
ries about the potentially
explosive issue of hrftetttaina
society, 40 per cent of whose
members five on.or below the
poverty fins.

Sporadic demonrirrifonstitas
year spearheaded by young

toSocus cn the prices fasae.

The astorities claim that
price rises ere nm&ing at
DeteMfiflettatadH pec
neat ataweto. hut this figure
is dtsctanted-biymostMqwn-
ifatW nhwfrrrwr fiumys-tytor-
ffltgT> |ffln|l

|p|iBi|^ ‘pid r̂ratM that

inflation fa betwoeu toper <w*t
tad fifr.per ••••- *<-
TS» pstoeriseiaroe is admost

certainly to most^challenging
faringa Rnminmwrt gnqylfaig

with a mountainous foreign
debfc^ hlgtar worid conmaxmy
pj*ta,.:ic««2^sBhexpectef aSL

revenuesand pressures for eco-
nomic reform from intema-

as the Bff.

Chadli orders release of
youths arrested in riots
By Victor ItolM in Algiers

Hundreds of young
Algerians arrested in recent
anti-government riots were
freed at the weekend and
handed over to their parents
on the orders of President
Chadli BenfiJedifL
Although the Government

has never said how many peo-
ple were killed, wounded or
arrested, Algerian state radio
said yesterday that at least 500
prisoners had been released.
Among them were minors,

those adufts not suspected of
looting or violence, a
handful of political dissidents
rounded up during the distur-
bances.
President Chadli also

radered that there wfawM be
no special tribunal

.and that
the accused should. have toe
right to defend themselves fa'
court. Scene of those ytfw>hi»i
had already been *****tended to
sight years' jail in toe-eastern
city oTAnnaba.

Kurdish refugees find an
uneasy home in Turkish
By Jim Bodfloner in Yuksekova, south-east Turkey

ish tents
ON A windswept plain
snrnmndfld hv BMowtetw crags
dnsted with toe first snows of
winter, the skeletal telegraph
poles and arc lamps, os if in an
empty parking lot, were all
that remained at the weekend
of an Iraqi Kurdish refugee

£1SS

future with toe onset at winter
settled over toe camp.
On Saturday, Iran said It

was preparing settlements for
100.000 refugees, but could
accommodate than all only hi
toe spring. Whether or not
tins also Included 20,000 refu-

were remarkably aware of the
information reaching *fa* out-
side world
- According to Tarkfeh civil-

ian authorities, a a™ nm—fad
total oT 30 people had died to
IfaHittht.
Given the exigencies and
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NEWS

Philippines and
US set to sign

Py Lionel Barber In Washington

'

and Richard Gourlay In Manila.

HIE US and :the Phflippmee At tbe weekend, US officials
are expected^ tign an accord stressed that the provision of« ' ^-- ^ i.1 «- - •' - -1todayon the' bpeaaMog of the
strategic-' American military
bases in the Philippines for the
next two years.

"'

Under the accord, the US
will supply -the Phflippmee
with 9481m a year in
military and development- aid
*n 1990 and 1991 up shandy
mom the enrngnf pfithn a year
— in - return lor use off' Clark
Air Base and Subic Bay naval

Manila yesterday by President
Corazdn -Aquino, marts the
e*id ofmore than six months of
sometimes acrimonious negoti-
ations which have left rela-
tions between the two coun-
trles markedly coolerand led
Washington to consider shift-
ing tbe key bases.
Manila had requested $L2bn

a year in rompensation for the
bases, which are placed strate-

It also asked for US measures
aimed to relieve its $28.9bn
external debt v- ^ ..

Washington rulfedout paying
$L2hn for base rights- because
of domestic- budgetary con-
straints, but officials have
apparently agreed to ftarihntiy

on the debt question. -

The question ofdebt refief
has proven pazticulariy tricky
became the US administration
is anxlous -not to -gfre the
impression to hard-pressed
Tjrifn American countries that
it- is tnritnwd to gJVB special
treatment to the FhQqipitnes.-

ftmds would be tied directly to
ongoing- Philippine economic
reforms and not to simple debt
repayment.
A memorandum of under-

.

standing to be signed today
will probably also make refer-
ence to tbe forthcoming Multi-
lateral Aid Tnitfarirmfr that the
US, Japan and others axe fan-
ning fin: next year, and which
Washington hopes will help

'

tbe Philippines tp reduce ite
extemaLdebt.
The negotiations «W torihni..

cally a review ofthe US-Phflip-
pine base -agreement which
wiDexpire in 1991. Once the
review . has ended, talks will
-begin Ion the more complex
question of the longer-tenn
future of the bases.

'

The US was anxious to pre-
serve fun use of its. bases, one1

of the most important set ofUS
inffitary facilities oversees. The

~

Philippines - a former US col-
ony which is making a difficult
dmiibiLk^wi tn nflmwraw^ tow
determined toi stress: Ha own

Yesterday the Phflippines
government appeared to sug-
gest that the accord, due to
signed by Mr George Shultz,
US: Secretary of State, and Hr
Raul Manglapus, Philippine
Foreign Mmisbr

, increases the
KkeBhnod that the bases will
stay after 199L

Since she ran for the presi-
dency in 1985, Mrs Aquino has
kept her opticas open on the
fixture of the. bases. .. .

Brazilian business seeks
anti-inflationary action
By tvo Daumay ln Rio de Janeiro

FEARS of a sudden surge in
Brazil's already record iiifla-

tfon rate are putting intense
pressure cm the government to
Stencil a new economic pack-
age. * •

Economists and business-
men are agreeing increasnudy
that the “nce and beans”’ Csta=

pie disfr of4he Brazilian poor>
austerity

.
programme of Mr

JtaQsoD' da Nohega, Finance
Minister, is proving inadequate
-totacklepriice inflation^expeo -

ted Wexceed -2? percentihls-
mwith
The maihBd-dBttdBiiaUiob’ii

"

expectations follows a panic in
the fmancialmaikets lastweek .

when the centralbank imposed
a shock rise in overnight intesv

est rates, lifting mcnthlyinter-
est from 39 pesr-ceot to 50 per -

rpnt •

Tbe move, which was aimed
at reversing- a general retreat

.

by savers from cntzadodenoan-
inated assets, triggered a 7 per
cent fall in stock exchange val-

ues before it. was hurriedly
reversed.

.

Tbe minister dtemtered the

centralbank director responsi-
ble and -fiercely criticised the
handling of the interest rate
rise. However, he has since
conceded that the reasons for
the effort to improve the
attractiveness off government
paper were correct.

hxvestocaaretunnngtogdld,
debars or ,real estate to protect
theirfunds, while the inflation-

ary surge isalso believed to be
lifting mtall mWw as consum-
er*. advance ,plopped ^pur-

*« The-grewfog -ahafety -over
IffiatiOB has overshadowed
more positive imficators that
have shown a 43 per cent rise

m-industrial productioin,'a full

in nhanphiyment and a dlm-
Mng trade, surplus.

, t Cacex, the federal trade
agency, is now forecasting a
record $18bn surplus for the
year, September exports- hav-
ingshowed a $L9bn margin
over imports- However, there is

concern that the -increase in
production costs are outpacing
the cruzado’s daily devalua-

Peruvian miners strike
By Veronica Baruflati In Lima

MOKE THAN 60,000 Peruvian
miners started an indefinite

strike last night. They are.

demanding the Government
fulfil the agreement reached at

the end ci their last general

strike 60 days ago, which ran

29 days and cost- more .than

$140m in expert revenue -

Today, an indefinite national

transport strike is to hit Peru
and may-herald the ons^ of

flwnther Hurry of price -rises

and industrial unrest
Two months ago. the Gov-

ernment laid down tbe rales

for. cafiective bargaining over

the miners' national demands.

This remains a dead fetter and
Mr Metises Palomino Salcedo^

fKqirrafm of the mines' union
federation, claimed that they

are worse off now than ever.

Be said that miners at the

Centrosnin, Southern Fern and
Hhgropeni companies, plus the
refinery workers of the. copper
mines at Bo and the zinc mine
at iCajamarquilla, have all

jiHUodi strike.

The National Mining and
Petroleum Society said the
strike was “illegal, withpofitir

cal aiid destabilising motives.”
Ae for transport, representa-

tivea cf the .tranqKnters’ asso-

dation and government offi-

cials have failed to
.
reach

atonement on new fare levels

in two weeks of negotiatimi.
Inter-provincial transporters
have been an strike since last

week, leaving Peruvians and
fondgnexs branded throughout
the country. -

hi the Government is

expected to. ask for military

Chile opposition

to have one
candidate
By Bartnra Durr in

Santiago

CHILE’S 16-party opposition

coalition has stated it is-to

fujd a single candidate in the

presidential election due in

December 1989. -.
.

'
•

Meanwhile, according to a
gwriher of the fooMBSS ruhng
military junta and fe flip-
mats, the military wants to dis-

. tance itself toon President

.
Augusto Pinochet and leave

'govemmoit gradually.
The junta member said that

there is discontent in the
army. Commanders met last

week to dedde on retirements

and promotions;' which a»
expected to reflect the erosion

of Gen Pinochet’s influence.

According , to the Junta mem-
ber, some in the anny hgm
'wwiTHwid asked for his resig-

nation as the service’s com-

mander in chief.
. „

Many of Gen Pinodiet's cml-

ian supporters havematewar
that they, would a

ip.Ti BT] C~!

flood Control

yolunteer work
By John RldAig

PRESIDENT Ershad off

Bangladesh has announced
measures to reduce his conn-,

try's vulneraldlity to floods,

which this year have killed an
estimated 3JXIO people and Mt
TtriTlifin«

-linm«4w«.

The" preSHeht stressed to

pnrUnuwmt yesterday the need
for regional efforts to attadk
the causes of the flooding,
which he described as . a
“man-made curse”.
Th» k*y plamwiitK nf the pro-

jftnak lnrfnJh the dredging of
rivexs aml the construction rf
a system of caiials . and
embankments. . The work
would -be canted but by teams
of volunteers drawn largely

from among Bangladesh's
unemployed.
The dredging is ngaided by

experts as particularly impor-

tant. Heavy monsoons this

year carried millions of tons off

silt downstream Into Bangte-

desk's main rivets.

Taiwan
eases rules

on margin
borrowing
By. Bob. King in Taipei

Hf AN attempt to halt
tumbling share prices, the
Ttiwaja Government cm Friday
rated by 10 percentage points
the amount stock investors
may borrow on margin. But iff

Saturday's performance on the
exchange is any indication,
the move will do Httie or noth-
ing to ; stop the index's
free-felL

Investors may now bocrow
on margin 50 per cent of
Uue-ehip stocks and 40 per
cent of so-called second-tier
shares, up from 40 and 30 per
cent respectively. -

Margiu limits on certain
other popular shares, which
had been tot lower, were also
raised hy;10 paints.
De^te tte added sweeten-

ers,, which the Government
clearly introduced to prop up
the sagging market, the hwlev
fell far the 14th consecutive
dayon Saturday, dosing down
177.19 points at &25L5&

1 • A dispute between dtizens
and the Government over pot
lotion at a big industrial com-

plea in southern Taiwan was
setitedat the weekend.
JO®- dliqpwto fliwtufofij. to

dWupt supplies at raw naiei-
als to a quarter of Taiwan's
downstream industry.

Hong Kong stands by to repel buccaneers
John Elliott examines moves to tighten regulations at a volatile stock exchange
“YOU NOW have a right to
apply for legal aid,” said Judge
Hffl, gmfljng at-eight wMiitf,

.

prosperous-looking men, all

former prominent local offi-

cials off the Hang Hong Stock
Exchange, standing in the col-

ony's central magistrates'
court. Lawyers and journalists

roared with laughter. One or
two of the accused smiled
slightly, but none applied for

the respected local Hang Seng
Bank, is to be appointed chair-

man tomorrow, mid on Thurs-
day there should be a new
young chief executive, Mr
Francis Yuen of Citicorp, a
US-educated local Chinese with
a Hong Kong banking back-
ground. “This will all
the exchange out of all recogni-

' start of hi« high-profile corrup-
tion case last Friday till March
29, to allow tiny fop dnmnwmtg
to be translated rntn Chinese
and for more inquiries in- the
UK, Australia and Canada, as
well, as in Hong Kong.
The delay also ensures that

the allegations of improper
allocation of share issues in

They have yet to enter pleas
in response to the charges.

The target of this unex-
pected irony last Friday was
Mr Ronald Li, once-eboHient,
once-chairman of the stock
exchange who now looks tense
and drawn, and seven of Ms
colleagues. Between them they
face corruption charges on -13

counts.
The evsit marked tbe begin-

ning of seven days of, develop-

ments ttegigneri to launch the
exchange into a modem ted.
less buccaneering fixture, one .

year after the world stock tum-
ble led the Bang Kang market
to close for four days. That clo-

sure triggered long-overdue
government inquiries, corrup-
tion charges and current
reforms.

Elections, in which all candi-
dates have been officially vet-

ted, take place today for a new
stock exchange coundL This
win. give international broking
firms seats lot the first time.
Sr Qno-wei Li, of

The changes are aimed at ensuring that
the Hong Kong stock exchange never

again incurs condemnation

tian,” said Mr Robert Fell, the
exchange’s temporary chief

. executive.
There win be legislation this

year for a new watch-dog Secu-
rities and Futures Commission,
to be headed by Mr Robert
Owen, a former British diplo-
mat and banker.
The changes are aimed to

ensure that the exchange
never again qudifies for the
i-Midemnatinn in an nffirfal

report four months ago by Mr
lan Hay Davison, former
Lloyd's off London chief execu-
tive: “An inside group treated
the exchange as a private dub,
rather than public utility”.
Executive staff were “ineffec-

tive”. gnd “insufficiently inde-
pendent of the pwemmg com-
mittee”.
Judge Hill adjourned the

major companies, such as
Cathay Pacific Airwayrs and
the Japanese Kmnagai Guml’s
local contracting company,
which also touch merchant
banks such as Citicorp, War-
dley and Baring, do not domi-
nate headlines and complicate
developments during the early
weeks and months of the new
regime at the stock exchange.
By next March the new regime
should be fully operational
Hong Kong's stock market

used to be regarded around the
world as a caainn where flexi-

ble oriental habits bent west-
ern regulatory standards. For
ggampla, ftnwidsr d<*affrtg fe aHU
not a criminal offence. The
stock exchange fixed Issue
prices, often artificially low,
which led to heavy over-sub-
scriptions and quick profits for

those receiving share issues.

The basis of the charges
brought by Hong Kong's Inde-

pendent Commission against
Corruption is that Mr Li and
the other defendants illegally

received preferential alioca-

tions of share issues and
underwriting subcontracts.

That was in tbe heyday of
the Hong Kong exchange,
which reached peak dealing

levels of more than HK$3bn
(£224m) a day this time last

year, with the local Hang Seng
index approaching 4,000. The
fade*- slumped to les than 2,000

and Hong Kong became one
Asia’s worst performers. On
Friday it closed at only 2^93
after one of its better weeks.
Last month the dealings

were down to as little as
HK|230m a day, although they
picked up a little to more titan
HK$lbn one day last week.
Much of the foil has been due
to the world slump in trading,

but there Is also a domestic
angle as regards the four-day
closure last October and subse-
quent scandals, as well as
political uncertainty before thg

colony reverts to Chinese rule
in 1997.

The Hay Davison report said
that Tfong Kong niwnM “aim to
become the preeminent capital

market in south-east Asia and,
to that end, should see the pro-
gressive internationalisation off

its securities markets as an
important strategic objective”.

However, there is a debate
about whether Hong Kong can
develop into more than a cen-

tre that serves itself and the
industrialisation off southern
China.

Some of the new people who
will be running tiie exchange'
are convinced that Hong Kong
will develop anyway because of
the forces of growing stock
market internationalisation,
and because of international
telecommunications develop-
ments.

Electronics will eigo help In
other ways - computerisation
off Hong Kong’s clearing ted
settlements system, now basi-
cally manual, is a top priority
Even so, there are basic con-

cerns about whether there will
be a wwitiniring will to catch
such buccaneers, and whether
western-style regulation will
frighten away the local inves-

tors who provide the market
with Its haste liquidity. Mr Fell
believes there is room both for
t>u» international institutions
and for the small local inves-

tors iw»hiighig the theh* tradi-

tional Chinese love of gambl-
ing, but he and others are
worried that the new watch-
dog commission will be over-

bearing.
Such issues lead back to the

local notions about flexible reg-

ulation and what is and Is not
corrupt The job of the new
team now taking over is to find
a middle rote.
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Britain leads opposition to European company statute
A Brussels plan involving workers’ rights is likely to divide EC members, employers and trade unions. Will Dawkins reports

E uropean Govern-
meats, employers and
trade anions are draw-

ing up battle lines for some
fundamental decisions about
the rights of workers in the
shaping of the internal market.

Member states started to lay

out their opening positions at a
meeting of Internal Market
Ministers in Luxembourg on
Friday, and it looks as if they
will end up far apart.

The immediate issue they
have to sort out is how to react

to a controversial European
Commission plan for a Euro-

pean company statute, an
alternative to registering under
national law to be offered as an
option to businesses staging
cross-frontier mergers, and one
which would lay down certain
minimum standards of worker
consultation.
Brussels wants a clear

response by the end of the year
at the latest Mrs Vasso Papan-
dreoti, the Greek Minister
chairing last week’s meeting. Is

determined to bring the issue

to a bead at the next internal

market ministerial session
next month.
The signs are that the

French Italians are lining

up with the Commission, while
the UK is again playing the
role of the EC’s unresolved
sceptic, with the other member
states scattered somewhere in

between. Unice, the European
employers' federation, fears
the proposed statute could be a
bureaucratic brake on its mem-
bers' competitiveness, while
the ETUC, its union counter-
part, fears the Commission is

not doing enough.
Some diplomats warn this

could pronipt a row to surface
at the next summit of SC
beads of state and government
in Rhodes in December.

All involved know this is

only the start of a much wider
battle. There is a lot more at
ptaira here the pros «n«t

cons of a European company
statute.

Mr Jacques Deters, Commis-
sion President, has long said

the internal market plan could
hit trouble if Europe’s work-
force sees its interests being
overlooked in the rush to 1992.

He unveiled this scheme just

before last June's Hanover
summit, as bis first concrete
step towards putting this
so-called “social dimension*
into the internal market pro-

gramme, which Is otherwise
burinesstaiented.
As such, the company stat-

ute is an important part of Mr
Delors's personal manifesto as
Commission chief for the next
four years. It is also part of an
as yet ill-defined package of
forthcoming Commission pro-

posals to do with health and

safety standards, training,
work mobility and other rights
- and the outcome of thfahat-
tle will influence the rest ,

The move has attracted
instant and high-profile deri-

IOPEAN
MARKET

sion from Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, who has warned
against "social engineering*
and rrmitemnad wirmut toWlTUS
European corporatism in her
speech against European feder-

alism recently In the Belgian
city of Bruges.
So what exactly is aB the

fuss about? The whole question
of the EC’s attempts to influ-

ence workers' participation in
company decisions has a long
and painful history. The ideas

for a company statute now on
the table are a toned-down ver-

sion of a regulation first

floated by Brussels 18 years
ago, and shelved in 1982 when
watimwl nfBriak could make
no more progress.
Among other unsuccessful

attempts to tackle the same
subject are the 1980 Vredetag
directive, which aimed to
increase employee involvement
in company decision-making
and which has been in effect

abandoned under intense oppo-
sition from emptoyos* organi-
sations. There is also the
socafted fifth directive on com-
pany law, whose attempt to
provide for worker participa-
tion at board level has also got
nowhere.
The revived company statute

would be an optional rather
than obligatory legal form for
companies merging across
boundaries. Employers should
welcome it, says the Commis-
stem, because it would fill an
important gap; the lack of any
EC legal backing for cross-fron-
tier mergers. At present, mag-
es have to adopt the company
law of one of the member
states involved In the mar-
riage, a considerable complica-
tion for the one which ends up
as the forefcn partner.
The company statute would

allow them to adopt a Euro-
pean law Independently of
national ones. As an extra car-
rot, the Commission suggests
tax losses should be transfer-
able, so that a merged group
could, for fa«»»T»rg, use Portu-
guese losses to reduce its Brit-

ish taxable income.
If companies do choose to

adopt the vtv * »»
,
the Consfo-

sion is proposing that they
shook! have to choose one of
three models of worker partici-

pation of varying strength.
There Is the West German
style of co-determination,
where workers elect between a
third and a half of the mem-
bers of a supervisory board.
Ike mfrWte way & the system
of JHjunm i employee councils,

separate from the main man-

agement, as used in Brtgfnm,

France and Italy. For the sof-

test nnHmt wip Commission is
rrffcrftig forartrilnavlap-gtyfe col-

lective bargaining, where
workers are represented
through “collectively agreed
systems".
While no EC Government

has officially declared its hand
on the plan, it is dear that the
issues which will divide them
are as deeply felt as cm previ-
ous ut lBninh tn Imimiwj fndaS-
trial democracy at an SC leveL
To congfflcate things farther,
several member states feel the
plan, now is the form of a
secret cutguilaiire rtwiHnent
leaves so many important
questions unanswered that
they cannot give a firm view.
"Whatever we think of the

n«nt« c£ us Wta* the
document,” admitted one
naHtmal arfflrbrt fmm other-
wise supportive member stale.

At me end of the spec!nun

lies France, which actually
launched the tin of a Euro-
pean minfwy SfrUCtUTe fa the
3960s antimmosnaged the Com-
nrraskst to turn itInto the pro-

penal which has had so ZUtle

_ J«t*
mdtii
success since then. Ffcr Peris,

as for Beene, the scheme
appears to be a poBtieaZ prior-

ity. ffrnngh the faiftww hfalr

there should be even more
options fir different kinds of
worker psrticipation than
being proposed by Brussels^ Iflr

Antonio La Pergola, the Hasten
European Affairs Minister,
i>»dhe« "this is an totHS-

passable part of the internal

mmi«»t programme and must
be adopted". •

•
' • •.

The liberal Netherlands
locks sri: to follow, in the tight

of its own tradition of worker
representation, though its pow-
erful multinationals have yet
to put forward thrir opinion.

The West German petition Is

more complex. Mr Martin Bus-
gemanxt, Bonn's Economics
Minister; emerged from- ftt
day’s meeting wanting that it

was impossible to respond
without n great deal more
toformatlonabomtiaeCoomtiar
ston’s titinkftur.

These include whether or
not the EC company statute
would take precedence over
national law, an unresolved
question which has also
clouded the . Commission's
attempts to formEC-wfcto rotes
against mergers that dtotort

competition. That fe related to
a host of other question* about
which country’s tax. rales
would trios precedence fat-SB

JSCcompany, a uoucarn retold

by most member states. /

The- national: bur qrawtina
matters especially to Bonn,
became the last tiring ft rats
is for WestAtaman companies
to nse the statute to evade the
country’s high, national stan-
dards of wnrfeer pritidpatmn.
In general. West German
employers aid unking are been,

on anything that will, calm

,

their tears tint a barrier-free

Europe will allow jobs- and
bttstoees to move more easily

from .tiie north to less-regu-

lated, low-cost southern coun-

tries. That could give Bonn a
dOTtdfiintasstin seringa stat-

ute tbrtaicouixgga high ferefr

of worker pntiripstion.
-Among she potential doubt-

ers, DStin is undecided, bat Is

oirWrtfTg so avert the risk .of

moving undesirably tough
rules on Industrial democracy
for US uompantes, on which
Ireland depends for so much
tawwti Investment. - •

Britain- remains the only
member state to vote serious

doubts on the principle; as
opposed to the. ariaS, of the
ptoTlfa-Francte Mtntdft. tfae

Junior Trade r ead Industry
Minister, toM hii EC col-

leagues last write that the ini-

tial response fmm- British

indastry was that the plan was
irrelevant to their needs, so
-tiM^wookl peobahly tgnore it

The UK vfewis ti ^ hiscooM
he' an eaonaotHdy. complex
piece of legislation which is_

juri not werto tba effint The
Continfcrioti phure to answer
tfcttofaeOtitmfalhemropaper
tt ja praperteg on to EC com-
pany atatuHkwMch will foam
the tmtnpbtdar of-what prom-
tees to hea tough second round
of the battle, over workers.'

ilgltik next month.

Finnish rulers lose ground in polls
By OM Vlrfanen in Helsinki

FINLAND'S municipal elections, which
opened yesterday and close tomorrow
evening, are the first real test of the popu-
larity of the right-left coalition cabinet set
up 18 months ago.
popular reaction to going to the polls for

the third time in 18 months - after parlia-
mentary and presidential elections - has
been somewhat jaded. The turnout is

expected to be about 70 per cent, high by
most European standards but considerably
lower than the last round in 1984.

According to the latest opinion polls, the
biggest loser will be the Social Democratic
Party (SDP), while Us main partner in the
cabinet the Conservative Party (Kokoo-
xnus) will probably also lose, although less
than the SDP.
Voters will elect a total of 12300 mem-

bers for each of Finland's 444 city and
rural councils. Although local politics usu-
ally dominate the agenda, many voters
will undoubtedly choose to vote for or
against the present Government, particu-

larly on such recent measures as the stabi-

lisation package and tax reform.
The SDP is struggling to maintain its

position as the country's biggest party.
The latest polls predict it will get 23:2 per
cent of the popular vote nationwide, down
L5 points from municipal elections in 1984
and DA points less than in the parHamen-
tary elections la March 1987.

The SDP has suffered from the change
of leadership. Neither the chairman, Mr
Perth Paasio, nor the party secretary, Mrs
UIpu Izvari, is a member ofthe cabinet and
they often find themselves at odds with
their predecessors. Foreign Minister Mr
Kalevi Sorsa and Finance Minister Mr
Erkki Liikanen.
The opinion polls show the Conserva-

tives hot on the heels of their cabinet
colleagues with 22.7 per cent, down 03
points from the municipal elections. Mean-
while, the leading opposition force, the
Centre Party, is expected to gain 03 points
from the last municipal elections *nH

almost 2 points from the parliamentary
elections. With an expected 19.4 per centof
the votes, the party will challenge the
tinmiMBM of the SDP and the Conserva-
tives.

Although its roots are mainly in agrar-

ian Finland, the Centre Party has now
began a drive to penetrate the country's
cities. The party chairman. Mr Paavo VSy-
rynen, is now a cawfidatg for the ftMnH
<lty council for the first time and is expec-
ted to win a seal
Sixteen political partiesand a number of

unregistered groups have named candi-
dates for the elections. Of the smaller par-

ties. the Communists have split fatn three
factions sod will together win about 15 per
cent of the votes, while the Greens, in two
factions, are expected to receive 43 per
cent between ™n.
No big changes are expected in local

politics as a result of the ejections, but
analysts predicta light rap cm the Govern-
ment’s wrist.

+ - •»-€ X

Hungary to

press US
over Import

curbs

US resists pressure to

ease res'
By Peter Montegnon, World Trade Editor

;

WESTERN governments that the Soviet Union

By James Blitz

UK JOHN WHITEHEAD. US
Deputy Secretary of Mate; Is
visiting Budapest fra- talks
Avnrtryg wfrW-h the BniqpiHma
are expected to pat great
stress on the difficulty of
importing high-technology
goods from tie West because
of CoCom restrictions.

Goods fisted by CoGon can-
not be expurted to East Euro-
pean countries because of
their military sensitivity.

Mr Whitehead, on the latest

stage of his tour of East Euro-
pean capitals, is tee to hold
talks today with Mr Kdroly
Gnfcz, thePrime Minister, and
senior officials.

Mr Lastin Krona. VteeABn?
ister for Foreign AJMza, told a
group d
that Hungary did not expect
“generally different treat-
ment* on the CoCom Issue,
because of its membership of
the Warsaw Pact However, he
said he hoped the country
"will be faeffltated with more
preferential treatment in same

cannot afford to relax their
efforts to prevent sensitive
technology reaching the Soviet
bloc, despite glsknost and

ronra
; a senior US State

Department official said in
London.
The basic relations!

between the Soviet Union
the West remains an adverse
iai one, said Mr Allan Wendt;
the department oflkdal respon-
sible for strategic technology
policy.

His remarks anew intended
to preempt pressure, portico*

laxly from West Germany,tea
relaxation of the restraints
applied fay the l&nation Goor-
<w™tfog Committee on Multi-
lateral Export Controls

rof
mg East-West

had
ceased xbreSbriis to acquire
Western technology, oar that#.
hadTWtatodS^Bnte^^at-
and there was nenatexatiua fa
the conventional arms
build-tto. .

“We have to. approach
relationship with the Soviets

xeaHsticator and prudently. We
oat carfare hopes aadeogMe-
tatioas wtth rmmMmf ha safaL-

ft would be apu—ary, ha
added, for-CoCom to luniUwr
dosriy «TiwgBwnn for joint
ventures between the Soviet
Union and Weston companfas
because these involved |ti

ongoing relationship rather
titan aone-off veter

“You arid give them ftl»
Soviets] a manufacturing
caparity that they,.don’t haw
now, eventbbuito the. Inffirid-

Without ntining' Germany?^hatcoupOMUKira mnstat^
Mr Wendt s®d smsgestions tereakL
were being made in Europe
that CoCom should be com?
pietdy restructured.
However, there was no sign

Mr Wflndt, who Is to vMt
West Gennmiy tills week, arid'

the. US was not apposed .fa an
increase in East-West trade.

Indeed that would be in the
Interest Ot its pith exporters,

by CoCom
ltoa“rei-

spectrum'’ of
toe famafl' trade, rtfatiootidp.

lftWerter. 0^ IfS was ‘tram.

. inftted to the procosa under
Way in CoCom aFstreamBning
toe ra n iriuKtu mens to
iriiloVadbsolstoinMbs.

; HornetCeCom’a exeo
itiw. aowratHito.meeti^ in
Bute attiioeod «f 22x1s month
it would have agreed to eUnd*
nate .soHtt tito-tbinb -of the
itenasto torleast ewarit lve list

offtotem wMch can be sold

to tbe Soviet bloc on tbs baste
of natfottal faewtta toffari

*

Sam fay fan CoCom approval,
- BnUNiwmni that fa the
spirit of detente “peopie, may
be get8ngJ^tead~of ti» pro-
oe^-'Thtf a tabhno-

logicaiF lead^^ver the Soviet
UuM>n. CoC<Hn was. not an
atwchroaism and had to be
maintidnwl to : safeguard
imtioost tiftouihy.

.

Hungarian economists
believe the permission to
impart some high-technology
goods currently prohibited
will be essential to the
restructuring of the economy
Mr Kovaes the Hungari-

ans would tell Mr Whitehead
that they were keen on farther
progress in economic relations
with the US. “Hungary would
Uke to see more US capital
invested here and more jo&nt
ventures set up.”
The Government also wants

to look into the possibility of
setting up a representative
office on the US West Coast.

Foreign ministers split over

response to East
By Andrlana lerodlaconou In laarmJna

Seoul, Moscow
in trade talks
DIRECT trade relations
between the Soviet Union and
South Korea moved doser at
the weekend, when the two
sides signed a memorandum
on farther co-operation, Mag-
gie Ford writes from Seoul.
Discussions on exchanging

trade offices, businessmen's
visits and reciprocal participa-
tion In trade fairs are expected
to be settled when a South
Korean delegation visits
Moscow in December.
The two countries have no

diplomatic relations but con-
tacts hare accelerated since
the Seoul Olympic Games.

FUNDAMENTAL diffmences erf

approach on how the European
Community should respond, to
the reform process set in
motion in the East Woe by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, emerged during an
informal weekend meeting of
EC foreign ministers in the
north Greek town <rf Ioannina.
The meeting welcomed

developments so far, however,
and endorsed a proposal by Mr
Leo Ttodemanns, the Belgian
Foreign Minister, that the U
try to formulate a framework
document defining the EC's
position towards the East bloc,
far discussion at the Rhodes
summit at the beginning of
December.
in addition, the presidency

was charged with preparing a
similar document for presenta-
tion at the dose of the Confer-
ence on Security and Co-opera-
tion in Europe (CSCE) in
Vienna, while the European
Commission haa undertaken to
draft a third text on economic
relations between the EC and
the Comecon.

“It was a very successful
meeting. The 12 judged that
recent developments in the
Soviet Union and the East bloc

countries dictate a positive
Mr Karofos

“

AMB* Mite U4DUX gW140l|’lriUter
ter, said on behalf of the presfc-
rfpfli:y. * ‘

Nevertheless the informal
weekend talks brought to light

.

two schools of thought in the
EC cm ftttnte handling of East-
West relations.

The first, represented by the
UK and Portugal, regards
developments so far in the east
bloc as positive, but counsels a
wait-and-see attitude by the
West. •

It was argued that the future
of the Gorbachev reforms was
stffl uncertain, that it would
not be politic for the West to
jump to reward them, and that
tiue Soviet leader must not be
allowed to capture the moral
high ground from the West'

recent developments In
Moscow are not at all irrevers-
ible," Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
British Foreign Secretary, was
quoted as saying.
Reflecting the views of tin

second school of thought, Mr
Hans Dietrich Genscher, the
West Gorman Foreign Minis-
ter, reportedly argued that the
changes set in motion by Mr
Gorbachev served Western

interests and deserved Imran
ate support.

..“The.&,033^ jvait for ti

Soviets to become Victoria)
before reacting,* Mr Glut
Andreotti, the TtaHan FOrriE
Minister,. reportedly fold's
Geoffrey.

.
after meetings h

Soviet counterpart tod Mr Go
bufasv in Moscow. -

Accordingly, the 12 ranaizx
divided on the Soviet propos
for a 1991 conference o
human rights In Moscow, <«
of the items in the omuph
CSCE discussions.
On Chile, it was decided th;

the EC should encourage ft

formation of an opposition pa
ties’ front, while taking care 1

avoid heavy-handed interfe
' ence, which, might prove oods
unproductive, in postpiddscU
^OTetopaaents;'
Turning to the IfiddleEas

mfaristera frit the Commmdt
most formulate an advanc
position on how it wool
respond to the formation of
Palestinian government 1

The meeting brushed arid
the possibility

. of a meetin
with Mr Yassir Arafat, the Fa
estinlan Liberation Organisi
tton chairman

'

SHIPPING REPORT

Opec disarray leaves
tanker trade volatile
By Tarry Dodsworth

CONFUSION in the ail market
as a result of the disarray in
the Organisation of Petroleum
porting Countries led to vol-

atile «mditinr>n in the tanker
trade fast week. But although
demand fell away from the
extremely buoyant levels of the
previous week, contract prices

for very large and ultra large

earners held up to previously
established levels.

According to E A Gibson
Shipbrbkers, a very huge car-

rier from the Gulf was char-
tered to tiie West at Worldscale
82)4. while a 240300-tan vessel
was Aral at Worldscale 62%
for a voyage to Taiwan.
Smaller vessels of between

TQjOOO and 140,000 tons were in
heavier derganfl ,

with a 90^)00-

ton cargo to New Zealand fixed
at Worldscale 72%, and a

125,000-ton vessel achieving
Worldscale 81 far the trip to
thfl _

Stronger market conditions
emerged during the week for
tonnage operating out of
Indonesia and West Africa.
Most activity in the West Afri-

can trade was concentrated on
vessels in toe 15S,000-tan cater

gory, where present rates
stand at Worldscale 65 for the
Caribbean, Worldscale 67% for

the US, and Worldscale 70 for

the Continent.
.

The North Sea trade, on the
other hand, is showing .only
faint signs of revival after sev-
eral weeks of depression- Gal-
braith’s, the siripbroker,. says
the most recent contract was
arranged at Worldscale tt-5 for

78,000 tons from Sufiom Toe to
Mliford Haven.

Third World environmental move
THE UN's International Fund
for Agricultural Development,
which helps the Third World’s
rural pom:, has to laiild
environmental protection pre-
cautions, into its 1988 projects
because of fears that poverty is

now acceierattng mvicoiMmea-
tal degradation. John Wyles
writes from Rome.
Representatives from 37

countries and various organi-
sations have given strong
port to the new Efad

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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; RODNEYJACKSON (USA) * EDUARDO LLERENAS (Mexico) . ANDRfiMARTIN (France) - SEYMOURMELMAN (USA) MILAN MIRKOV1C (Australia)
I^dio-hrackingtfcesncrarleiopaixltD

expand oxu- knowledge ofthe ecology of
thisendangered animaL

Establishing-an accurate record of 1

traditional folkmusic in the remote parts
r

ofMexico.

;
Clearingforest ubdergrovvth to reduce •

fire risk,^uidcompostingit into a
commercial fertiliser.

An exploration ofmethods to convert
industrial economies from military to

civilian work.

Desert cultivation ofthejojobaplant,
which produces an alternative ou to that

ofthe endangered sperm whale.

1984

KENNETH HANK3NSON (UK)
A thorough biological and. ecological

survey ofthe unexplored Brabant Island
in Antarctica.

DONALD PERRY (USA)
Conceiving a special device with a

_

.“spidera wetrao biologists can safely

research the canopyoftropical rain forests-

1987

THEANSOOTEE(Malaysia)

Cultivatingasparagus plants on Mt.
Kinabalu to inhibitsou erosion andyield a

. high-valuecrop for local farmers.

MICHELTERRASSE (France)

Repopulating the MassifCentral areaof
Francewith megriffon vulture,following

its extermination.

alvaging andequippingaboat to take:;

medical aid and health education to >

island-dwellers in the Indian Ocean.:
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; PIERREMORVAN (France) NANCYNASH (Hong Kong) - JOHAN REDMHARD (Rsru)

• Studying the effects ofgeographical Using Buddhist teachings thatemphasize StudyingAndean mountain-top ceremonial
' isolation on the formation ofdifferent the interdependence ofman and nature to sites, to shed light on pre-Columbian
speciesamongground beetles in Nepal promote nature conservation in Thailand. religious beliefs and economic structures.

" The Rolex Awards for Enterprise were inaiig-

uratedin T976 with a single aiin: “To encourage

the spirit of enterprise in individuals throughout

the world by acknowiedgingo^
contributior^^natle in selected categories ofhiimah

endeavour".The qualities that the Awards set out to •’

by Rolex andby Rolex owners. .

Rolex now takes pridem announcing a further

250,000 SwissFrancs and five specially inscribed

gold Rolex chroncMneters, to; be divided equally

among five - self-motivated -people who Have

spirit ofenterprise.

AREAS of enterprise.
Projects may be submitted in one of three cat-

egories: Applied Sciences and. Invention; Explo-

ration andDiscoveiy; The EnvirtMiment. Within

these, three broad, categories, the Selection Com-
mittee will be looking for projects that display a
spirit of enterprise, together with originality and
the likelihoodofrealisation.'

- The briefdescriptions ofwinning projects from

earlieryearsidemonstrate the kindofenterprise that

members ofthe current Committee are equallydis-

tmgmshed.ahdwillbeallyingThe same criteria as

their predecessors. Ifyour scheme foils outside the

Committees area of expertise^ Rolex will call on

specialists around the world to advise on the merits wri

ofa particular case. - the

A hardback book about the Awards will be
published,entitled “Spxritof Enterprise —The 1990 Aw
Rolex Awards” richly -illustrated in colour. It will cor

contain details of some of the most fascinating, Ro
stimulating and challenging ideas submitted by Ge
people throughout the world.

The publicity given to projects by previous edi- in <

tions has often lea to additionalsupportfrom awide
range ofsources. hm

HOWTO APPLY. ^
_ _

pas
' Your entry must be submitted in English, type-

THE 1990 SELECTION COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN;

- Mr. Ao«fcfiJ- IIeimger (Swiiaertand).ChiefEre<3iiive Officer Managing Directorof

Maatnm Rotex SA.Gensva.

MEMBERS:
- IhltaliiwCtoBrafAiya^AlBBfcrofaiwiI Btr^aaoMiaM.

MemberoftfaifrBoArdofTTtufrg,.WbriLciw»de Fund forNAmrg(WWFX
M^l&ji«rtiElLiBlne3r(Kg»^XOii|egter/(3iie£EKecm«>Pofii^Nfllio««JMiigeaa»ofKiepyc«.

Dr. JcwcB.MMrlM«i« (Canada).Bnendeat ofUndeiaea Research Inc.

Mcdkal DirectorofOceaxnSystran Inc.

Mr. Saban> Qkit»(J*p»n).C2Mkita»n ofthe [ramme for Docoestic and IntoxouJooal

;
Po&yScmfies.

SrJohnKowEaaKBfcracP.gBA^GiBrt Britain).Sutgww Vice-Admiral (retired).

Pteadentofthe Society Cor UwWwM*rTecfanofc>gyeC3i*irni»n ofDeep Ocean technology Inc.

Mr. Soo^.«»nofco (IadopeaiA^.R)»TiierRector UnitedNmmm UnKno^Tblgio

Dr. «J«n.AntonioV«nfjn-frtfger»(Sn»inV.FormerPrefimurof Peychiaiiyand RwdaopMholcg

written on an Official Application form and reach

the Secretariat before 31 March 1989.

To obtain an official form for the 1990 Rolex
Awards for Enterprise, together with the rules and
conditions for entry, write to: The Secretariat, The
Rolex Awards, for Enterprise, PO Box 178, 1211

Geneva 26, Switzerland.

The Awards will be presented to the Laureates
in Geneva at the end ofApril 1990.

• j
•

Ifyou possess originality

imagination and initiative,you
will not let this opportunity ItQT iH» 4^
passyou by.

£ 4 9 90 ROLEX AWARD S F O R ENTERPRISE

1981
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These conical tops

are registered trademarks.

The contrasting conical top on a CROSS fine writing instrument is

a trademark registered with the United Kingdom 'frademark Registry as well

as in other countries throughout the world.

Consumers associate this trademark with CROSS and it has become
one of our most valuable assets. We intend to protect it from unlawful use.

CROSS
SINCE 1846

A.T.CROSS LIMITED

British Gas faces [UK retailers confident despite

attempt to block
N Sea monopoly
By Max Wffldnson, Resources Editor

slowdown in sales growth
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

CHINA
The Financial limes proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

12th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Simon Tinnnis

on 01-248-8000 ext 3276
or write to l»m at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.

j
FINANCIALTIMES

A MONOPOLIES and Mergers
Commission report on British
Gas win this week recommend
the corporation be prevented
from buying up the whole out-

put of North Sea gas fhdds.
The Government is expected

to endorse the recommenda-
tion despite opposition from oil

companies.
The report suggests that

when gas fields are developed,
oil companies should be
obliged to offer 10 per cent of
the output to a company other
than British Gas. This owld be
a sale to an industrial con-
sums- or a broker who would
sell the gas to industrial cli-

ents.
Under the terms of its

monopoly bcma. British Gas
will be obliged to offer the use
of its pipelines to other parties
at a reasonable cfrargp

It will also be obliged to offer
back-up supplies at a reason-
able charge to consumers con-
tracting directly with a North
Sea producer.
The inquiry was ordered

after a group of energy users
complained British Gas had
been rharging excessive prices
following the collapse of oil

prices in 1986L

British Gas was obliged to
lower prices to industrial cus-

tomers which could use alter-

native fuel, particularly q3, but
it was reluctant to cut prices to
companies which had no alter-

native supply.
The Monopolies Commission

report is likely to emphasise
the desirability of more compe-
tition in the industrial gas
market, which might be
encouraged by the SUper eeni
rule. Since British Gas pays
only about L3p to 14p per
therm to oil companies, but
charges about 34p to indartrial
customers, it is toraigfr* there
is plenty of room for profitable

However, the nu$ar oil com-
panies, including Shell and
British Petroleum, have
warned the Government that
when calculating the econom-
ics of a new gas field, they
must be sure they can sell all

the gas they produce.
The present anageaBBt in

which British Gas fe-sdfe pur-
chaser is therefore convenient
Bar them, and they base said
the Hiper cent rulewouldpush
up the cost of gas unless they
coadd find a secure purchaser
for the resfahae.

The report is likely to
recommend Br&sh Gas pub-
lish a schedule ofpHw <n ftp
Industrial market to faip com-
petition prfaMiwwl

It wfTl aTan Pirfnfan tha vfcew

of Mr James MMOnwm, direc-

tor of the Office of Gas Supply,
that the company should be
required to publish separate
accounts fin- its regulated and
nan-regulated business.
The report is likely to

strengthen Ur McKinnon's role
in supervising thn industrial
gas

MitWiKH retailers report sales

growth hes slowed from sum-
mer peaks bat it remains

unending to a survey
published today.

.

The Confederation of British
Inrimary/WTmrK-Sal TlTOfiS diS-

tnhnfigp ftafen sUTVBy shOWS
retailers are confident about
buoyant sales growth fids

. They report growth in Sep-
tember was rapid but fell short

Of
Tbe results suggest the steep

in interest rates since May
may have frgg*g» to affect con-

sumer spending — although
the foil *"»!«** will probably

not be seen for wane inearths.

The survey ,
shows 66 per

cent tf retailers said sales vol-

umes were higher
fi»y the same month a year
before 12 per cast said
fisey were lower.
The percentage reporting

Wgtor Mlftt volumes, wfopg

tiie proportion reporting a fell,

was slightly less than in each
of the four months May to
August But It was higher than
in February, March or April.

Mr Nigel Whittakov chair-

man of the survey pand, said:

“We are now swing the edge
coming off the strong retail

growth seen over the simmer."
He wddedr-;“Wtrir aides

growth showing wane modera-
tion in September^the Impact
of higher mortgage rates may
have already started to feed
through.
“A greater impact is likely

after October’s mortgage rate

The results show sales by
motor traders in September
were higher than the corre-

sponding a year before.

The rate of growth was
lower than expected, however,
awl TnrtnH ^ng than in AUgUSL
The survey conies as a pre-

lude to government figures

today tor retell sales volumes
ixr September.
Analysts expect these to

show a small rise after no
change in August.
The CBI/FT survey shows

For October, 82 per cent
.expect sales to be higher than
rile corresponding month

a

year before and 7 per cent
expect a fall. ..

Although pointing to am-
tinning buoyant growth, tide

was less optimistic than for

any mnftth since June.

. in September included rrtattere

of household textiles, farnStare

-and carpets.

This IrpwtoMy a delayed
: effect ctf buqysnt activity in

- The survey also shows
wholesaterajraported paxthru-

Iarly strong sntt growth in

September and see optimistic

«hoo£ trade in October.

Surrey, Sage tt

TUC moves on training
By Charles Landbeeter, lab

THE TUC win tiiis week
to limit tie effect Of

radon opposition to Employ-
meat Training, the Govern-
ment programme for rite

longterm unemployed.
The move, to be made at a

Trades Union Congress meet-
ing on Wednesday, win pro-
voke sharp disagreements over
how the TUC should imple-
ment its policy ofnon coopera-
tion with ET.
A report written by a joint

Labour Correspondent

meetingof tfaelTOfreducation
ami twriiihiy

,

policy, and organisation com-
mittees, suggests Individual
nnlfma ajipnM decide VbttllK
to participate in the scheme
The report imtona

should be advised to “take
account” of the TUG'S dertskm
to institute a policy of non co-
operation. It also outlines a
range of aHTMfrwmft in which
unions could become involved
iii the programme.

~

The proposal that unions
should be allowed a measure of

dbcxBtiaa.«rer--rixdr involve-

ment with*toe programme will

be strongly opposed by left-

Wing mdoas led by the TGWtr,
general workers radon. ..

.

Thecomrafttee meetings tot

towed disagreements between
union leaders at the TTJC*s

annual congress in September,
altar the vote to withdraw rap-

prat from ET and institute a
policy ofnon cooperation.

Police prepare to search

Piper Alpha module
Bid to highlight jobless scheme

THE HUGE accommodation
module of the Piper Alpha oQ
rig was hauled from the North
Seathis weekend as police pre-
pare to search for 112 bodies
still missing after the world's
worst ottfieW disaster, AP
reports from Aberdeen.
In silence gathering fog,

the 1,000-ton steel structure
emerged from the sea, water
pouring from drainage holes
drilled in its sides by divas.
After the explosion which

killed 167 oil workers on July

6, the module rank to 156
twefrmc hgrawtfh the «< h-o
There were no cheers, ctdy

Belief arming the 400 4IMmih»

workers who took part in the
operation, 190km off the
northeast coast of Scoriand.
A spokesman^for Occidental.

ftuingr of oil riatfcCB, iwM
the wMirinfa would be pefied to
the Orkney islands, off north-
on Scotland.
Some 40 police officers will

then begin the search fin- bod-
ies.

THE GOVERNMENTS Restart
counseffing pifmmim far the
loug-tenn maaiqdoyBd is to be
targeted at people who could
join rite Empfoymeid Training
(ET) scheme for the adult
unemployed, according to a
confidential Department of
Employment circular, writes

The circular, ti&k seta out
gnfdaHaw for government
employment agencies anal
Unemployment ftm*

t

Offices,
says the first priority for
Hestart follow-up Interviews
should be to ensure that aR
those eligible are offered a

on Employment Train-

Tbe second prforitytetofind

fflfrp it np~ ’ :

CdzratffiqiUpzflAixaifr.
tag wfll axgn& fhB gtddtifinss

7

are enaenceuBt b» uonm-
mettt Intepds- tb put pastor
pressure antite mwnttfoyed to

up ~>IM7 RmBB*
•'.Binm'iiy uarut ratatatera hKce.
repeatedly, said that whQe the
ET scheme would be dbetissed
at Restart intarvfeWs, no one
who is unemployed would lose
benefits saMy as a reratt Of

1 lyJVmJi
'w'to VwirtiHppre

' Bvayuue ootbe unamptoy-
meutregister tormore than six

months ta adfed to a Restart
interview,"*! which advice is

. given about Government pro-

grammes which could lead to

'Wtak.!..' •

- ’ fifterriewettutte warned that
gtxtey repeatedly fail to attend
the interview their benefit mayw wkoueevbl hk interviewsm dw aedh assess claim-
aarbt pJIgfoTOty for sodal secu-

ifty benefits.

.The cover Restart
interviews for people who have
already been Interviewed once.

s
l

i

ki

~\1

l
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Pressure for tax changes
on share-ownership plans

Professional
Personal Computers

in the 90s .

London, 31 October & 1 November, 1988
The professional personal computer industry is ata watershedA series ofsignificant issues,
both technical and commercial and chiefly connected with industrystandards, are now
being debated and resolved in ways which will affectthe shapeand direction ofthe
industryfor theforeseeable future.

By Jimmy Brans

THE GOVERNMENT is taring-
pressure to make Employee
Share-Ownership Plans (Sapps)
more attractive by changing
tax rules which affect the
jrfwrnpg,

At present, companies wish-
ing to set up an Esop scheme
face a lengthy mid restrictive
negotiation with tax inspec-
tors. Otherwise, employees
could be Iiafcfe to pay fnnomp
tax on toe growth in value of
their shares. vA T-PATTl erf Ihlffl

Feat Marwick McLmtock, UK
accountancy firm and masage-
ment consultants, was cramnis-
sfooed by toe Department of
Employment to advise on
Esops. It is reported to have
recommended that the Govern-
ment give serious consider-
ation to toe tax changes sought
by supporters of the schemes.
The recommendations are

reported by the independent
research group. Industrial
Relations Services (IRS), which
today publishes toe results of
the first detailed survey of
Esops in Britain.
Neither the Department of •

Enmicyment nor toe Treasury
would comment on tinTlES
report. However, officials in
Whitehall- iwfleatod the Trea-
sury has received several
requests for u change to the
tax rules.

The IRS am ity found that
Esops have grown steadily
over the past 18 taonfos and
that the 10 companies now
operating them report "impor-
tant improvements in fndns-
trial relations and financial
performance."
However, according to IRS,

the only disadvantage men-
tioned by the companies,
which together account for
12J00 employees, related to the
current tax and legal uncer-
tainties affecting Esops.

The survey appears to sug-
gest that if tax rules on Esops
are changed or simplified, thiar
number could increase rapidly.
This is a view held by Unity.
Trust, a joint venture between
toe Co-operative Bank and
leading trade unions, which
has pioneered the schemes in
Britain,

-t._ :„\.;,..MrrEKno*':,

• HOLOETO
. . . .\«fv
514% Subordinated QuerantabdDebentures

• teeuMby .
-

ItDS CAPflAL CORPORATION

MOHAWKDAIA SCIENCES COF?>.

MATTHEWE.TU7WaPMMandCbW &neulfve Offkser

dOnalOonioflSxibubVInnBas Mohawk Data
SctencesCorp.) and CfwdniraHif fcg)8 Capftad Corporation,
vlskfng Emopa. wJsties to dscuaa with any andafi dsbenture-
hoiders matters teiattim to the StiXKdtnated Guaranteed
Debentoesmatuiingon«ay t, 10891 Mc^flrttnocan be con-
lacted at the fofiowtng location and dates. .

October20 and 21

TheXiondan hSton
on Park lane
London, England
(01)493-8000

October as
HdMdu Rhone
Guai^inatert
CH-1201
Geneva
022-319-831

October 26
BaurauLac
TalstraasoOne
8022 Zurich
1-221-1650

Time: I0am-3pni Time: 10am-3pm Time: 10am-3pm

Speakers will include:

Dr Dick Horsnell
Baronsmead Limited

Mr Gilbert Hoxie
Arthur D Little, Inc

Mr Jim D'Arezzo
Compaq Computer Corporation

Mr Alain Bkmcquart
Borland Intemationaf

Ing RobertoSdusano
Vice President
Texas InstrumentsSC Group

Mr Gordon Campbell
Chips and Technologies, Inc

MrG Gervcnse Davis III

Schroeder, Davis & Oritss, Inc

Mr Brian Utley
IBM Corporation

Mr Henning Oldenburg
Open Software Foundation

MrMauro Marcucci
ComputerLand Europe SA

Mr Paul Bailey
Lotus Development (UK) Ltd

Mr Alex Osadztnski
Sun Microsystems Europe Inc

Mr Robert BitHestone
Metapraxis Ltd

Mr Geoff Morris
X/Open Company Limited

MrRobertJ Funk
Galileo Distribution Systems Ltd

Mr Ray Noorda
Novell Incorporated

Mr Anthony Cagle
Apple Computer Europe

Mr Jerry Byma
Adobe Systems Europe BV

Mb*Seem Maloney
Intel Corporation (UK) Ltd

Mr Franz Hetzenaoer
Tulip Computers NV

Bank staff ban overtime

in the 90s
Please send me further details

Completeand return to the finandal Times Conference
Orgcnisotion , 126Jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
Tel: 01-9252323 Fox: 01-925 2125The 27347 FTCONFG
Name :

Company-

Address

A Financial Tunes
International Conference
tn association with

Personal Computer
Markets

Type of Busii

Tel:

Fax:

By Michael Smith

STAFF AT Lloyds Bank, UK
commercial hank, have voted
to take industrial action over
the company’s decision to
extend opening hours.
From today, clerical mem-

bers of the Lloyds Bank Group
Staff Union will be instructed
to refuse to work overtime not
specified in their contracts.
In the ballot, 56 per cent of

the 14892 members eligible to
vote backed the otfatime ban.
Of the 9,625 who voted, 8&6 per
cent were in favour of toe
witinn.

The ballot was sparked by
the dedslon to open Lloyds*
branches until 430pm, rather
than 330pm, starting today.

Lecturers to begin

action on pay
UNIVERSITY lecturers in the
Association of University
Teachers will from this
Wednesday withdraw co-
operation with performance-
appraisal schemes which were
a key part of their latest pay
settlement
AUT members voted for the

as part ofa campaign of
protest against the refusal of
university employers to offer

any pay rise this year. They
also fear there may be little

extra cash for pay next year.

The union says it is not
opposed to tile change in itself,

but is angry that members
were not consulted. B fears the
bank will make increasing
demands for overtime.
Mr Ian Partridge, mdnn gen-

eral secretary, said he. was
seeking an agreement that
overtime would became volun-
tary and that branches would
be adequately staffed.
The union also wants the

bank to -abolish a rule that
staff are only paid overtime it
they work 30 minutes or more
after normal hours.

Btfu, the financial services
union, has also recommended
an overtime ban.

YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE -

FINANCIAL. AND PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
• on:

7ti> DECEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis arid advertisement details.
phase contact

HUGH G WESTMACXWT
on 0532 4S&69

Fax: OS32 423515

or write to him at:

Permanent House
.
The Headrow Leeds LSI 8DF

There'snoneedtogooutof

A half hour Ufeterjet ride from Charing Cross
or Swan Lane takes you straight to

the London Gty Airport Easy n'est ce pas’
Call our Linkline; 0345 717383L

<0&Brymon
TO RftRIS FROM THE U»tt>ON CITY AIRPORT SEVH^TTMeJ A QKY RVE DAYS A WEEK. IfieSWCHt'S OUt.
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Ninety-one per cent of British businessmen believe that

1992 will be good for business.

Good nevy&;PCH yes, except that behind this statistic lurks

another. Forty-one per cent of those sun/eyed, revealed they

had no game-plan whatsoever.

Frankly that’s something that worries the life out of us.

HOW WILL 41% OF BRITISH BUSINESSMEN ENTER 1992?

In 1992, well all be fish in a much larger pond. And

whilst this means more opportunities, it also naturally means

more predators.

For the .feet remains that if you can see an opportunity,
:i? *;V - •: •••'. .V k\-

:
> •, V- •• *. •; • •• *• -

- *• * - ••• • —
,

-
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so can your rivals.

So how can you 1

you know howto play

the advisers to the Ei

we’re well placed to pr

sure that as all the rules change,

»me and win?

need expert advice. And as one of

ran Commission, that’s something

We’ll give you an in-depth analysis of how 1992 will affect

not only your business, but that of your clients and suppliers.

And we’ll follow this up with a detailed plan of action,

telling you what you should be doing about it.

More important, thanks to our extensive network of

European offices, we can also give you on-the-spot help as

5^^: your^ into practice.

So that, come 1992, when everyone else is waiting

for things to change, you re up
Ernst&Whinney

there making the changes. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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CBI says more companies
must forge school links
By Hazel Duffy

MANY MORE companies must
form links with secondary
schools if employers are to
avoid skill shortages in the
future, says a report from the
Confederation of British Indus-
try published today.

After many years when the
CBI and other bodies have
been exhorting business to set
up links with local schools, a
survey commissioned by the
organisation, published last
month, found that 54 per cent
of businesses and 37 per cent erf

schools still have no regular
links.
Fewer than one school in

three has sufficient local links
to meet the work experience
targets for pupils and their
teachers that have been set by
the Government
The task force of top busi-

nessmen set up by the CBI to
investigate found that,
although business and educa-
tion have become Increasingly
aware of their interdependence
over the last 10 years, “it is

dear that at the very least
serious communication prob-
lems exist between business
and education. Very few busi-
ness leaders have any real

understanding of what goes on
in today’s schools, even where
they happen to have children
attending a local secondary
school."

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair-
man of the task force, said:

“Schools are riming to do their

best for their pupils and school
leavers want to make the most
of their talents and Interest
during their working lives.”

H the fault for the lack of
effective links is on any side,

the report points indirectly to
bumness. The take-up has been
mostly by big companies. In
general, businessmen said that
the obstacle to better commu-
nications with local schools
was “lack of time."
The flHT piatam quite r.tea

r

that, while the Government
has fifwiw obligations to ftiifii,

the main responsibility lies

with employers.lt wants
smaller arm medium-sized com-
panies to be among the 15,000
more companies needed to
meet the Government’s tar-

y-

Recommended courses of
action by companies include:

• Responsibility for building
or improving links assigned to

a main board director.
• A strategy on com
level schools links to be
oped, and necessary resources
allocated to implement it.

• At least one new link
between each local operation
and a local secondary school to
be formed in the next six
months.
• Appropriate managers to be
nominated as school governors
and tiie contributions of indi-
viduals to be recognised in
their performance assessments
• Places to be offered to head
teachers and deputies on man-
agement development pro-
grammes.
Within a year, companies

should be reviewing local
recruitment, ensuring that all

young employees receive
broad-based sHii« training.

The task force recommends
that an independent National
Schools and Business Partner-
ship should be formed to act as
a focal point for local links.

Building a Stronger Partner-
ship between Business and Sec-
ondary Education. CBI, Centre
Point, 103 New Oxford Street,

London WClA IDO. £25 CBI
members, £50 non-members.

Saatchi buys into consultancy
By Richard Waters

SAATCHI & Saatchi, the
advertising business ser-

vices group, has taken an
interest in a new consultancy
firm created by a number of
senior partners who have
defected from Arthur Ander-
sen, the accountants and man-
agement consultants.
The «Im1 achieves an ambi-

tion of Mr Victor Millar
, the

Washington-based head of
Saatchi’s rapidly growing man-
agement consultancy business,
but not quite in the way he
had expected.
The team from Arthur

Andersen is led by Mr Gres-
ham Brebach, who ran Ander-
sen’s US consultancy practice
until he was dismissed earlier

this year.

Mr Millar, who ran Ander-
sen's worldwide consultancy
business for two decades
before moving to Saatchi in
1986, had harboured the ambi-
tion of buying Andersen's
entire consultancy business.

However, his bid for the firm,
which in its most recent year
earned gross fees of 81-lbn
(£628m), was turned down.
Bringing Mr Brebach, with
whom he had worked for 20
years, into the Saatchi camp
has been the next best
thing

The new firm. Information
Consulting Group, has been
launched with five former
Andersen managing partners,
all of them responsible for sub-
stantial parts of Andersen’s
business. A sixth founding
partner, Mr Robert Harman,
was a senior partner in the
consulting business of Peat
Marwick Main, another
accountancy group.
ICG will specialise in

systems integration - a
branch of the information tech-

nology market demanding both
the technical and project man-
agement skills to put together
large and complex computer
systems.

Mr Brebach said the systems
integration market was grow-
ing at 25-30 per cent a year and
was expected to be worth
$l5bn by I99L
The aim is to grow the busi-

ness rapidly over the next five

years, after which Saatchi will

have an option to buy the com-
pany. By that stage it would
have a turnover of more than
8100m and employ nearly 1,000
people, said Mr Brebach. v.

If all goes to plan, the firm
might cost Saatchi nearly
8200m. Earlier this year it paid
890m . for another consultancy
practice, Gartner Group, which
had fees of 840m.
Mr Millar said last week:

“The details [of Saatchi’s rela-

tionship with the firm] have
yet to be worked out But we
are a supporter of the new ven-
ture. We are going to be
uncharacteristically modest

• about our role.”

Arthur Andersen restructures.
Page 34

TV makers
urge curb
on imports
from East
By Terry Dodswortti,
Industrial Editor

TELEVISION manufacturers In
the UK are pressing the Gov-
ernment for gitfter action to
curb a surge In imports of
small-screen TV sets from
fTtifo^n nnH Hung Kimg
A sudden rise in sales of

cheap Chinese and. Hong
Kong-made sets has forced
UK-based manufacturers to ent
production.
They say imports of 14-in-

screen televisions hum these
two countries will reach
500,000 this year, accounting
for about 12 per cent erf the
British television market.
At the heart of the com-

plaint is the belief in the UK
and Europe that Orlww tala.

visions are tefag dumped in
western Europe at unrealisti-
cally low prices.
European irumTTfaî ni^ say

some sets are being exported
directly from China, but many
of those exported from Hong
Kong are intrinsically Chi-
nese-made sets that are
shipped through Hong Kong
for the sake of convenience.
The Wong Kong awthmftiw

say only about 100,000 of an
estimated 760,000 sets being
shipped to Europe originate in
China.

Nevertheless, a build-up in
sales of Chinese and Hong
Kong sets throughout Western
Europe over the past two years
hn« led European
era to lodge an anti-dumping
complaint with the European
Commission. A formal deci-
sion to Investigate the case is

expected before the end of this
year.
In the UK, where the indus-

try is dominated by Japanese-
owned producers, manufactur-

ers are pressing’ for hwnfldtato
nfHnn nn Hip separate gwnniMl
that the sale of chinam* televi-

sion sets is hnmlriiig an exist-

ing British quota of 25,000 sets
a year.
According to Mr Oliver Sut-

ton, head of tiw British
and Electronic Equipment
Manufacturers* Association,
that quota is bring wnTPPtted

by direct imports of Chinese-
made sets alone. But it is

being made worse by the sale
of televisions exported from
TTnttg Krnng hnt mainly assem-
bled in China.

Sun c@mes out for the Greens
John Hunt reports on Tory-inspired conference optimismw TVn innnniBO u.. —— - - — u. iiiiCT7.fr ATI frhofr la In ftnM> namp nf np iwliHraT HE MEMBERS of the

Green Party woe hi a
chirpy mood as .the sun

shone -on t»pm from a cloud-
less sky when they gathered at
the weekend for their annual
conference in the seaside
resort of Southport.
Their optimism had been

fuelled by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s unexpected action
in putting the protection of the
environment firmly on the
political agenda. In her speech
to the Royal Society and again
last week at the Conservative
Party conference in Brighton.
The Greens - formerly

known as the Ecology Party -
believe the Prime Minister has
made an important tactical
blunder. Her highly publicised
speeches on ecological develop-
ments — inrlnrilng thp Karin B
waste «hip episode and the seal
Hpat|ig — *Viava matte thff public
more environmentally aware
than ever before.

The Greens, who received
only a minute percentage of
the vote in the last general
ptertinw, believe this hag ghnwi
them a long-awaited opportu-
nity for a political break-
through. They say Mrs
Thatcher has highlighted dan-
gers to the environment but Is

net prepared to take measures
of any magnitude to deal with
them. The Greens say that
leaves a vacuum they are ide-

ally placed to fill.

The mood was voiced in a
conference speech by Mr Brig
Outbridge, a co-chairman of
the party. He said: “We are
breaking through into th#» final

phase where we have won the
respect necessary to begin ach-
ieving our objectives. We are
no longer a voice in the wilder-
ness. We are the party which
haa been right all along.”

However, Us euphoria might
be premature. Judging from
the conference proceedings,
the party, the membership of
which ha« risen from 3,000 to
8,000 over the past six years,
has much work to do on
reforming its organisation and
improving its standing with
the electorate. . „ .

There is still a sizeable fac-

tion in the party which — simi-

lar to some on the left wing of

The party hopes to

benefit from public

awareness which
has been fuelled by .

speeches .from the

Prime Minister

the Labour Party - seems to
regard itself as an elect group
and would sooner retain its

doctrinal purity, it seems, than
win elections by compromising
tiie true faith.

The wooUy-jnmper-and-ano-
rak brigade was still much in
evidence among the. 400 mem-
bers at the conference. There
was a touch of Zen Buddhism
about the proceedings as' each
session commenced with a
brief “attnnemenf period, dur-
ing which members bowed
their heads- in meditation and
were reprimanded if they made
a noise.
Conference procedure

remained a shambles, with
about a dozen separate groups
discussing motions around
large tables before a vote was
faikon. One woman complained
that her group and others near
her did not seem to havea due
what was going on.

An that is in the name trf

participation and- is carried to
an anarchic extreme which
would satisfy even Labour lef-

twinger Tony Bonn's dreams of
grassroots democracy.
The party bitterly complains

- with some justification -
that it gels no TV coverage.
However, its proceedings are
hardly tO the Of
the TV cameras.

Nevertheless, there' were
signs that many members are
restive over sum political araa-
teurlsm and are rfomarnting
greater realism. -One man was
applanded loudlywhen be said:

“We are still the'old Ecology
Party mining around. We mast
get jwftwdiiiwiltani Into

this.”. .

By far the most impressive
speech of the- weekend, came
from Jonathon Porritt, director

of Friends of the Earth and a
fonner - co-chairman 'of . the
Green .Party, in effect, he told -

his former colleagues to .pull

themselves together, stream-
line their organisation and use
thA madia rn a jprnfeaaimial

way to reach the electorate.

During the debates it was
clear that some members
wanted no part of "pemer
structures" such as the Euro-'
pean Commission, but MrPcas:
ritt caustically zemzntied them
that tiieexistenceefEC regula-

tions hSl Jorced 'fiie Govern-
ment to t^be-:acdc^:tojpnrtect *

tftfA
'

'•r'- -

The Gfeiens intendfor the'
find Hnv» to fight all the Brit-

ish seats in next June’s fac-
tions to the European ParKa-

.

ment and are placing high
hopes on the outcome. Mr Por-
ritt uzged than to put across .

the message that the European
Parliament must be more pow-
erful. Power, whether nuclear-

or ppwkai, is a word that is

anathema to many
party. Mr Porritt said:

let’s pretend we are not talking

-about power here, because we
are."
That received a mixed

Him, as did his call for a — _
party representative to put its

message across and become,
well known to the public. It .

was *~hat many members
would prefer to retain the elab-

orate system of three co-chair-

men «nd three speakers.

The British Green Party was
the first of its kind to be
formed, but it has lagged far
frAhfod its European counter-

parts in electoral success. It

hag never come close to elect-

: fog a Green mp and has only a
scattering of local councfilots.

.

1 There are .44 Green members
of the Bundestag, the German
parliament, 20 in Sweden, right

. in Anrfria, 17 in Belgium, 15 in

Italy, four in Luxembourg,
nine in Switzerland and four In
Finland
That Is partly because, until

now, the European electorate
haa tewi more aware of ecolog-

ical jjaatew than British voters.

However, the mam reason is

-that, unlike Britain, west Euro-

pean countries have propor-
tional rppreoAr>tetion. That is a
great grievance among the

. UK’s Greens, as it is with the
other minority -partial

Jtowever,.tbe British Greens
..are-confident: that the tide is

'^turning in their favour. Ms Jfil

Lindgren, a visiting .Swedish
Green HP from Stockholm,
summed uu their determina-
tion when she told the confer-

ence: “We area threatft those
in power who do not consider
'survival ah earth. We are
going- to threaten thefen even
main.”

Labour’s autumn offensive to target spending cuts
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

THE LABOUR Party win tide
week launch its autumn offen-

sive against the Government’s
handling of the economy and,
in particular, against any cuts
in next year’s public expendi-
ture levels which emerge from
the negotiations between the
Treasury and other spending
departm ents.

On Tuesday, Mr Gordon
Brown, the shadow cabinet
member responsible for public
spending, will open the cam-

pelgn with a 'press conference
at Westminster.
Labour’s front-bench team

intends to maintain its assault
until the end of the year,
aithnaigh the campaign will be
weakened by theabsence ofMr
John Smith, the shadow chan-
cellor, who is recovering from
a heart attack.

Labour’s offensive will be
launched as the Government's
review of public spending
plans for tire next financial

year reaches its

With some ‘departmental
budgets stOl not agreed with.

Mr John MajmvCMeLSecretary
to the Treascqy, it seems likely

that the Star Chamber arbftra-

tion committee, under the
rfiati-manghlp of Mr Oedl Par-
kinson, Energy Secretary, will

shortly be convened.
Departments still to settle

include defa****-, and social
security. Mr John Moore,
Social Security Secretary, is

fighting to. have child benefit

uprated in line with inflation,

in the face of -Treasury insis-

tence that it -should be frefeen

for the second year naming. .;

• .Labour MBs will this week
hold flie annual ballot fat the'

post erf chief.whip in the Conor

mans. Mr Derek Foster, the

,

present chief whip, is expected

to be re-elected, in ^dte otcrit-
idiwm during the last sesrion'.of

his handling of the partianien-

tary party in the Commons,

* 'Ticket toKM offer valid when full round-trip business doss ticket purchased and used before December 3to I9S8 (Buaneu Ooa axanioa fare not app&abfej. Free tickets fobs redeemed for ttreJ compfeted by December 20th 1989:«* vofid faafwwn 16th -24th December 1988 aad betwaan Jidy I*-September 30th 1909.
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your chance. .assurance and investments.

/-?. : Not thatyouhave to take ourword for

'
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products.
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Hurd decides on
eight-year limit

to TV contracts
By Raymond Snoddy
THE GOVERNMENT has
derided that fixture contracts of
Britain’s commercial television
companies w£U ran for eight
years. The move will disap-
point HV executives.HV has been arguing for
longer or even continuous
rolling franchises, subject to
review, because of the increas-
ing competition in the televi-

sion market from cable andmtonify nhamirin
The Government win make

clear in a white paper on the
future of broadcasting its view
that new contracts to be
awarded by competitive tender
should run for only eight
years. The white paper is

expected to be published in the
middle of next month.
The ITV companies are in

the sixth year of eight-year
contracts, out the original con-
tracts axe befog extended until
Hw wwf of 1092-

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, considered awarding
the new contracts in perpetu-
ity, but decided that, the disci-

pline of competing for fran-
chises at the end. of eight years
would have a positive effort on
companies using the scarce
resource ctf the air waves.

Mr Richard Dunn,
of the ITV Association and
managing director at Thames
Television, said yesterday:
“Eight years is a very short
span in a highly competitive
environment.’

The Peacock Committee on
the future of broadcasting in
the UK recommended that ITV
contracts should run for 10

Mr Dunn said: “There is a
very good case for 15-year con-
tracts, the same as British Sat-

ellite Broadcasting.*
The cabinet committee is

expected this week to give the
go-ahead to a radical range of
proposals, which amount to
deregulation of ITV, indndfng
the removal of many public
service obligations mw barri-

ers to the takeover ofITV com-

The final meeting of the
committee, chaired by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, will be

by additional cabinet

ministers. Mr Kenneth Baker,
the Education Secretary, and
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, will take part in this

week’s meeting to consider
educational and foreign-policy
implications of the proposals.

thrust of rising
Michael Donne reports on how the price of aerospace development is encouraging global collaboration

OLLS-ROYCE’S Hnk-uo ine 7J7 nrou&in airliner, a crof Bs only external support for Rolls-Royce hopes tire Govem-ROLLSROYCE’S link-op
with a group of Japa-
nese aeroengine bund-

ers on its latest “big thrust”
engine is yet another instance
of the growing trend towards
collaboration In the world
aeroengine industry.
The increasingly heavy bur-

den of development costs has
been the biggest factor in
encouraging such collabora-
tion.
At the same time, the compa-

nies involved also hope to
widen ft** «iwmtn»i markets for
the resulting products.
Another big factor is the desire
of partners to broaden their
own technological base.
That is especially so with

Japan, which has king sought
to strengthen its aerospace
kferns by sharing in develop-
ment and production on a wide
range of US and West Euro-
pean civil and military air-

frames and engines.
Japan has many advantages

for the Western aerospace com-
panies. Its Industry, with
strong government encourage-
ment and financial support,
has proved skilful and quick to

and ctmi produce high-

quality parts at reasonable
costs on tune.
Leading airframe builders

such as Boeing of the US now
rely on Japan fin1 main parts

for such airliners as the 767,

while Japan also took a 25 per
cent stake in the proposed Boe-

ing 7J7 preplan airliner, a proj-
ect that has been deferred but
may come to fruition in the
1990s.
Rolls-Royce has long-stand-

ing Unfes with Japanese compa-
nies.

R tena mamqfjftftiTrinp agree-
ments with Kawasaki and Isbi-

kawaj izna-Harima on the
Orpheus and Adour jet engines
nnrf on early models of the RB~
211-524 engine series, and a
partnership with Kawasaki on
industrial and marine engines.
Kawasaki, BhDmwanma-Har-

ima and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries are also members of
the Japanese Aero Engines
Corporation which, along with
Rolls-Royce, Pratt & Whitney
of the US. MTU of West Ger-
many and Fiat Aviazkme of
Italy, is a member of the Inter-

national Aero rengtofig consor-
tium building the V-250Q

for the European A-32Q

To develop a new aero-en-
glue from scratch costs SUm to
S2bn (£57Qm to £L14bn), with
radical new technological
developments being particu-
larly costly.

It is estimated that General
Electric of the US, for example,
would have had to spend dose
to $2bn developing its new
CE-3B family of propfan
engines, with their big savings
in fuel consumption, if it had

Rolls-Royce's latest engine model, the RR-211-524L

Its only external support for
civil engine research and
development comes through
launch aM from the Govern-
ment, repayable through levies
on sales of the . resulting
engines. In the pash the Gov-
ernment has done well out of
this system. — tine cash loaned
for the Dart turboprop, for
mmnipfe* teat hflpn wpiiTimmy
tunes over.
Because of the heavy devel-

opment coats involved, all the
leading aero-engine companies
try to develop families of
engines, improving the basic
engine on a step-by-step basts
in response to market demand.
In that way the original KB-

2U of the late 1960s, the 22B,
has been enlarged progres-
sively into the 535C of 37,600

lbs thrust and the 535E4 of
40^00 lbs.

- Another branch of the fina-

lly, fiie 524 Sedas, has moved
up from an initial 48400 lbs to

latest L model, now under

the cost - and the design.

development and production -
with Bnecma, of France, which
has a 35 per cent stake in the
venture.
Those two companies had

already worked together for
several years through their
jointly owned company, CFM
International, building the
CFM-56 series of medium-
thrust jet engines now domin-

pngftnt> -markets in am*h
successful aircraft as

737-300, 400 and 500
the European A-320

Airbus, with the rival Interna-
tional Aero Engines V-2500
well behind.

AHhanrii RnTlsJtnyrw mnnifa

large sums on research and
development C£187m in 1987
and probably a similar sum in
1968), it has a huge develop-
ment workloadin dvfl engines.

devdopmsnt* aT 67,500 lbs. with ———
scope for -further growth id ing risk-sharing
over 75,000 lbs.

** *

The cost of each step has
been, and stilt is, high. For,
alHvmgH the baric prinrapfas-of

the original RB-211 have been
retained, the changes In- the
different models have been
substantial, reflecting the big
jumps in technology over the
20plns years Hfe of 1i» engine.

Developing- the L alone will

costmore than £300m, of which.

hopes the Govern-
ment will lend 5000m. The
company must find the rest

richer from its internal sources

or by °*gr|tefr up risk-sharing

partners,
-
both in the UK and

overseas.
'

The nftjimrta markets could

be vast RoUsBoyce estimates
fhyt the total world demand
for Irik-thrust engines in such
airHnum as BOfflHg 747-400S.

McDonnell Douglas MD-lls,
Airbus A-830s ana Boeing 76Za

wfll amount to about half of

the total world civil aero-en-
gtett market through the next

15 years - some £35bn of the

£70bn involved.
With formidable competition

from GE with its family of

CF&80C2 engines and Pratt &
Whitney’s PW-4C00 series,

Rolls-Royce is aiming- at

around a quarter to a third of

that market, or up to Ellhn of

- Rolls-Royce has to move
swiftly , because both GE and
Pratt & Whitney are also seek-

ing rfcjpfiTfiaririg partners. The
number of possible partners

with the pxjwrtfog and money
needed^ the will to take on
the tasks Involved xs small.

The British company is

therefore likely over the next

few weeks to announce the
names of other partners on the

big-thrust engine venture, not
omy from- Japan -but also from
Western Europe, indodin&the
HE. *

The dramatic events of a year ago are

well worth remembering, particularly

if you stilt - haven't utilised your full

to control risk.- There isn't a

IF HISTORY REPEATS

ITSELF, WILL YOU
HAVE THE Flexibility

TO OUT-PERFORM?

THE
NTTEKN/UIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

more flexible system of ensuring that

you have this vital ability, and the best

chance of out-performing the market,

than by using trading options. Many

professionals are now. confident that

even in the severest fall they are still

able to protect their earnings by using

options on the LTOM. Traded options

are used both to fully participate in a

rising market and to hedge against the

risk of a decline. The London Trading

Options Market has become the fastest

growing equity derivative products

market outside the USA, and Europe’s

leading traded options market Among
the products the LTOM now offers are

options on over 60 leading equities

and options on the FT-SE lOO index.

So why not see how quickly you

can find out about using options

by requesting further details. They

include the LTOM brochure ‘A GUIDE
TO TRADED OPTIONS', details of

the LTOM video, the option analysis and pricing diskette,

and various training courses. Expert assistance is also

available on the LTOM information line: Ol -62Q 1054.

ICI division to sell

to electronics sector

THE LONDON TRADED OPTIONS MARKET T

By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, Britain's biggest
chemicals company, has set up
a division to sell products to
the -electronics and office-

equipment industries. - - —
The establishment of the

dtetabm, oaBedfinarodata, 1> a
farther sign of ICI shifting
away from a concentration an
bulk riwmteftia towards high-
value speciality products
focused an specific groups of
customers.
The new Id unit mirrors

similar operations set up by
other big dmieals companies
such as Da Pant of the US and
BASF of West Germany, which
are also anxious to move into
new materials for electronics.

fmagedata will have sales in
its first year of about £300, a
.ttny proportion -of fers .mini:
ammal turnover. - Mr Des
O'Shea,' frnaggdata^s -

director, said be hoped revs*
nues would grow rapidly,

.

although he did not want to
predict at what rate.

Imagedata will operate as
part of an existing KX subsM-
iary,HU Films. It will sell prod-
ucts My*1 as transparent
printing materials and chenri-

cals formakingcomputer tapes
and rfiara

Mr O'Shea said he hoped the
company would act as a con-
dnft through which technologi-
cal developments from other

of the IGI group ' could
their way Into products.

He saw particular growth
potential fo novel techniques
that involve lasers altering the
-surface of materials to store
huge volumes of data In a
amH mace; aiwBwp area in
which Imagedata might
develop was new technologies
for display teirnfani* for cant-

pilttfS.
Mr O'Shea said Imagedata

would focus cm the electronics

and office copying and tainting
sectors for its mainprospective
customers. 'Hie value of con-
sumables, including paper,
flint tones and discs, sold In
these industries was about
£Om ayearworidwide and was
growing rapidly.
imagedata, which takes over

the; products - of several ICI
. frzza&msseg fcas-SOOempfoyees,
Tihostafadkmrwcak'atthedlvi-

fidutra in Bran-thani

,

Snf-

ftdh.

.

About TO per cent of the first

year's sales aflmagedata win
be outride Britain.

Mr O’Shea said the division

would focus on the US as its

mgtn mtes area. People from
the unit would try to gain
insights on technological
advances arising from theJap-
anese electronics Industry by
participating in a technical
centre set up recently by the
JCI group near Tokyo.

Court to clarify meaning
of insider dealing clause
By Raymond llugttes. Law Courts Correspondent :

the infixmatimi and Judae But-
ler said that to obtain meant
"to procure or gain, as the
result of purpose and effort”,

not *fco accept or receive."
The case was referred to the

Appeal Court by Sir Patrick
Maybow, QC, the Attorney-
General, because of the. bnpH-
catLous of Judge Butler’S inter-
pretation for other Inaider deal-
ing cases being dither
-prosecuted or under investiga-
tion by the Department of
Trade and Industry. \
At the one-day hearing last

month. Sir Patrick said that
the law on insider HftaHwg
would be left with "fen enor-
mous gap” If . Judge Butler’s

was aBowed to

THE COURT of Criminal
Appeal win tuunarow give its

ruling on an interpretation of
the law that has thrown the
Government's campaign to
CUEb lwriifar liftaHwg fotO <tfaar-

ray.

The three judges, beaded by
Lord Lane, the Lord Chief jus-
tice; have been asked to .rule

on the meaning of the word
“obtained” in section -K3) .of

the 1985 Company Secnnnes
(Insider Dealing) Act - ^
At Southwark Crown Court

in April, Judge Gerald Butler
directed the jury to acquit Mr.
Brian Fisher, a London busi-
nessman, on two imklar deal-
ing charges on the ground that
Mr Fisher had not dealt In
shares on tf* basis of price-,

sensitive information lie had
obtained.
Mr Fisher had not solicited

Whatever the
decides, Mr
win not be affected.

acqo

National Savings drop
By Paul ChMserfght
THE INFLOW of funds to
National .Savings dropped
sharply last month. Repay-
ments to investors were
£169-3m more than recetnts.
according to the National
Savings mmuMy ratnma pub-
lished yesterday.

National Savings MmrmH Hia
portal strike for its failure to
attract more than £482_3m from,
investors, noting that the effect

on income bonds Was espe-
cially marked, because they
can only be bought by post
Sales ol income bonds were,
down to £3SL3m in September
compared with ^340.4ra in

September defldt, how-
ever, comes against a back-
ground of widespread criticism
of National Savings for its fail-

ure to keep interest rates com-
petitive.

Since the Government
moved into fiscal surplus.

- wntnro
to Government ftmdini
review Of the flnan^l

.

nets has been taking place
.

The result was evident
week when Mr Nigel tom
the Chancellor of the Ea
qper, announced that In J
ary National Savings wi
JatEoeh. its first new uroduc
three years. This wiflbe a t

,tol bond, to replace dep
bonds. Bwffl offer a gua
teed return over five years
interest wlIL be paid gross.
At the end at last me

jptol Investment In Nath_
• at £37bn

temher 1967. But over the
rtx months of the cm
finraria? year the total nei
tnouttom of National Sa
to government fundinj
£S2&8zn, was only 53
of that in the 1987-68-THE LONDON TO IOPTIONS THEPHB5EO0 M.LMVBSTMShnsCANRMi.ASTMOJLASR96-
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Jkxtra public spending ‘likely’
By Simon Hotberton, Economics Staff

This TREASURY is^ likely to daring the year, which has pro- wiD have to buy in nn to £8bn
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trom grocers7

By Maggie liny

CQSMlST: shops -. and
drugstores face increasingly,
tough competition fromgro-
cers and supermarkets, which
are expanding their share of
the toiletries mazket. says '

a

report by Vextoet ReseaKdn -

nhpmigt rimp^wrimHnyflw
,

.’ dominant Soots chain, ere in.

-.no/foddoi to oqq^ with,
:drugstores^ or ^the grocery,
trade, ft says. Their dispensing
role means they axe subjectto
.strict government controls.

Verdict estimates that, tak-

ing Boots out of the figures,

chemist shops derive nearly
two-thirds of their turnover
from National Health Service
-dispensing, but leas than half
•of their gross profit' comes
from tbatsource.
About 9,000 of the 12,000

chemist shops hi .the UK are
. e&her single shops or in chains
of five or tewer. These indepen-
dents rely on their NHS bcuri-

ness and their best strategy
may be to expand their role as
health advisers, 'Verdict says.
' The drugstore, which In
spate of the name does not dis-

pense drum, represents an
immature form of retailing,

Verdict says. Superdrug. a sub-
sidiary of Woolworth, is a dom-
inant player in the field.

The report says that a third

of drugstore 1sates comes from
toiletries, with the emphasis
on high volume, so good cus-
tomer traffic and strong buy-
ing power are vital.

Verdict on Chemists and.
Drugstores. Verdict Research,

112 High Holbom, London.
WCTV 6JS.S45Q.

Hmkley opponents

urge power Imports

lift numbers
of jobless’
By Ralph Atkins,

Economics Staff

A PICK-UP in earnings growth
in file entreat wage round is

mote likely to ereate unem-
ployment than increase infla-

tion, says a leading invest
meat bank today.

Excessive pay awards might
lead' the Government to
Inereeae interest rates,- says
the report by County JtetWest
That would slow economic
growth and increase unem-
ployment.
. . Mr Stephen 'Hannah,' UK
economist at County NatWest,
says the monetary authorities
have given dear signals-that
wage inflation will not be
accommodated by an earing of
monetary policy.

“Any signs of trouble are
therefore likely to be met with
higher short-term Inflation
rates and a more severe slow-
down in the real economy.”
The report says file Govern-

ment's monetary policy is well
to minimise inflation-

ary risks of a wage take-aft
. *lf anything; the risk is that
misbehaviour by wage bar-
gainers wffl generate a sharp
flghiny iwh-Hhh from%
authorities which slows the
economy more savagely than
expected.** . . ! ;.

The report warns that there
are risks at a frothier rise in
wage settlements in the wwt
few months but says there are
a number of fa>tw»-

It argues that companies
have bnilt up substantial prof-
its “fat” as a result ofthe
strength of recent economic
growth. In addition, oil and
HwininiiiLy prices have- fallen
and these has been a trend rise
in productivity — meaning
that companiesAmM be able
to absorb higher earnings

wkhifjrlw

By Dadd Green

INCREASED ELECTRICITY
imports or an energy conserva-

tion «awi|Mrign wOUid wialne tint

bufldfng of the £L5bn Hinktey
Pond Craytear power station
ji^y other similar plants xedxm-
flanfr, in opponents of

'

file scheme. .

Durteg thb aecondwa* of a
miry _IntQ tteHD&JBf

toe Central Electricity -Gener-
ating Board's strategy ofbuild-
ing more gendrafing capacity
white appearing to give lower
priority to other options.

The CEGB says it wants to
build four pressurised water
reactor (PWR) nuclear plants
before 2000, lnctadlng Hinktey

options and some of them
fezvolved less uncertainty »mti
proceeding with new nmdeur
plants. Hmkley Point C was
not crucial, be saML

- Mr Frank Jenkto. dfactar.of
rtm CEGB’s strategic studies'
department-said -that4fj^ns
iar.-’HmEley^ Point' C w«ce.
ic^ecteCtoe board wbukfhitie
to build new plant- of some
ktoil TiftranRp n/YVPrmnpwt,«
white oener on urivaiisatuai of
the electricity supply industry
•said that the proportion of
energy from thte type of source

. should not ton below present
levels.

Mr Jenkin said the CEGB

Showrooms open
Monday-Ssturday

PERIODAND
REPRODUCTION

OFRCE .

BOARDROOM
AND STUDY
FURNITURE

. .Just Desks (Dept. FTI),. •

. -20 Church Street, London,
NW8 8EP

V Tel: 01-723 7970 and
6 ErsklnwRood, London, NW3

: TefcOI-722 4902 J

Correction

:NatWest
mortgages
NATIONAL Westminster
Bank's new fixed-rate mort-
gages are available to new bor-
rowers or existing borrowers
who move house. A report in
Friday's edition stated that
existing borrowers could
switch to fixed-rate loans if
they wished. Thenew mort-
gages apply to endowment and
pensionmortgages only.

Free FT Hand Delivery Service

in Iceland
Subscribe and have your FT hand delivered

eveiy morning if you work in the business centres of
r

Reykjavik, Kopavogur, Hafharfjorouror Akureyri,

Reykjavik (91) 621029

And ask Fhiar Guojonsson for details.
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Exchange rates on international currency

markets are influenced by many economic

and political variables. A sound on-target

position, therefore, can be taken only by
experts with first-hand access to financial

intelligence and trend signals worldwide.

dollar rate, our traders

have already made their move.

V V s

’v* t - V*1
't' if'ifi

tm

Case in point BHFBANK. A stated-

th&art communication system enables our

forex staff to tap comprehensive external

information sourcesand inhouse data bases

right at their workstations.

As a BHFBANK customer, you profitfrom
this information network and a round-the-

world, round-the-clock presence. Capitalize

on BHFBANK's flexible risk management
techniques, its advanced technology and
innovative financial instruments.

A global information network is only part

of what it takes to make a bank a partner

for the financial planner. Equally important

are a service-minded approach and cus-

tomized problem solutions - the style of

a merchant bank, which BHF-BANK has

cultivated for more than 100 years.

BHFBANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Head office: Bockenfiereer Lanrisfrasse 10, 06000 Frankfurt L'feL (069) 718-0, Fax (069) 718-2296, Telex 411026 (general)

Branches and substiariesh London Luxembourg, New Vbrk, Singapore;TbK*> and Zurich.
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts

at Nestle
Mr Kenneth Dixon,

chairman of Rowntree and a
member ofNESTLEs general
management, will lead the
strategy group from a York
headquarters. Mr Peter
Blackburn, a director of
Rowntree and chairman of
Rowntree's UK and Ireland
business, h« been appointed
his deputy and successor when
he retires in August
Mr Paul Seip, a senior ‘vice

president of Nestle, will be
responsible for Rowntree’s
research and development
activities in York and Dijon
and Nestles chocolate and
confectionery research
companies in Fulton, US, and
in Broc, Switzerland.

Mr AJ. Birch, managing
director of Budgens, has joined
the board of BARKER &
DOBSON.

Mr Dennis Poole has
resigned as managing director

Of ESTATES PROPERTY
INVESTMENT CO and its

subsidiary companies, but wiH
remain as a consultant. Hr
ChristopherBenham,
managing director of

Development and Realisation
Trust, has succeeded him as
managing director of Estates
Property Investment Co. Mr
Reg Stringer, also ofD&RT,
has joined the board of EPIC
and Mr Arthur Heimessy is

to replaceMr StenHfords as
company secretary.

NEWMARKET VENTURE
CAPITAL has appointed Sir
Geoffrey Pattie and Dr
William Sutherland as
non-executive directors.

VARICOL has appointed
Mr Harry Kleenuin as
rhairman anrl Mr Terry

Bradstreet managing director.

Mr Fred Meads has resigned.

RATNERS GROUP has
appointed Mr John E. Hughes
as managing director of H.
Samuel and associated compa-
nies. He joined the main board
of Rainers Group in January.

ZAMBIA CONSOLIDATED
COPPER MINES has promoted
Mr Yogesh Gupta to finance
director. He was chief financial
executive.

McKECHNIE has appointed
Mr Stuart Hoberley as finance
director from November L He
succeeds Mr LesHe Miner who
is to retire in April.

At UEI Mr Jonathan
Richards has been appointed
group operations director.

Mr John D. Oblefn has been
appointed a director of the
YORKSHIRE BANK to succeed
the late Mr R. Neville Drone.
He was regional executive
director (south east region}
of National Westminster Bank.

Mr Mike Farahar has
become finance directorof
EAST ANGLIAN DAILY
TIMES. He remains responsible
for the company's accounting
function and company
secretary.

Mr Hayden Wannan has
joined NORWICH AND
PETERBOROUGH BUILDING
SOCIETY as general manager
(lending and banking). He was
assistant general manager
(mortgages) at the Principality
Building Society.

Mr Richard Lewis has been
promoted to director, systems
division, at HOCKING NDT.

INTERNATIONAL CITY
HOLDINGS has appointed
directors at two of its

operating i

Nye and Mr 1

have become directors of
Fulton Preban (Currency
Deposits) with specific
responsibility for nan-doHar
business. Mr Rodney Blgnell
becomes a director of Fulton
Prebon Sterling and Mr Robert
Leversuch, Mr Jon Pyzer and
Mr Timothy Wright become
associate directors.

Mr Christpher Odom has
been appointed group finance
director ofDERWENT
VALLEY HOLDINGS. He was
previously at London&
Continental Bankers.

Mr Michael Maughan is to
join the board ofRHM
OUTHWAHE
(UNDERWRITING AGENCIES)
as a non-executive director,

subject to Lloyd's approval.

Hr Ian Peacock has been
appointed non-executive
deputy chairman ofSAC
INTERNATIONAL. He is a

non-executive director of

Storehouse. Mr Tom Brennan,
operations director, has
resigned from the board.

FOOD INDUSTRIES has
appointed Mr David Dilger

as chiefexecutive from
November. He is group
financial director of
Woodchester Investments.

Mr Alan Chaney has been
appointed director, new
business at BARCLAYS de
ZOETE WEDD PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT.

Mr AJB. Harbour has joined
YJ. LOVELL (HOLDINGS)
as group director of personnel
and organisation. He was
previously with the Mars
Group.

Mr Gerald Hawkins has
been appointed assistant
general manager, card services

at LLOYDS BANK, UK retail

banking. He was wunagw
of Eftpos activities and plastic

card development

At a board meeting ofAMCO
INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS Mr
Christopher Ruck was
appointed a non-executive
director. He was chief
executive of the Cooperative
Bank.

Mrs Margaret Salmon,
currently personnel director

Debenhams and the Harvey
Nichols divisions of the
BURTON GROUP, will take
up the new post of retail sector
and corporate personnel
director for the group. Mr
Keith Cameron has joined the
group from Storehouse where
he was personnel director and
win succeed Mrs Salmon.

At KLEINWORT BENSON
MrGavin Slmonds isjoining
as a director in the corporate
finance division in January.
He is a director in the
corporate department of
Philips and Drew Securities.

UNITED TRANSPORT CO,
the European operation of
United Transport
International, BET’S transport
and distribution services
company, has appointed Mr
Philip Harrisson as finance
director from NovemberL

ASHLEY GROUP, which
recently acquired DIGSA, Dee
Corporation’s Spanish food
retailing subsidiary, inwto
Mr David Brown its legal

Small is to become group
treasurer at BRITISH
TELECOM on November ZL
He was previously group
treasurer at Commercial
Union.

Mr David Coker has joined
MORGAN CRUCIBLE as
company secretary designate.

Mr Ray Guy-Jobson has
been appointed managing
director ofCENTRAL AREA
REDEVELOPMENT
ENTERPRISES, a
newly-formed company and
wholly-owned subsidiary of
the Arrowcroft Group. He was
chief executive of the Teesland
Group.

Mr Hngh Herrington,
managing director, British
Alcan Extrusions, has been
made chairman of SHAPE-
MAKERS, the marketing con-
sortium of the UK Aluminium
Extruders Association.

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER has made Mr
Andrew Dobson managing
director and head of loan
syndications and sg leg and
asset swaps, London. He was
previously executive director
for corporate and product
development at Household
Mortgage finrporation, T-npifon .

SUN LIFE OFCANADA
has appointed Mr Andy
Hooper, a director, as assistant
vice president, agency. Mr
Brian Morley is promoted from
agency development manager
to director of communications.

MrBrianJ. Parker has been
appointed managingdirector
of RAYCHEM, based in
Swindon. He replaces Mr
Arthur F. Thompson who Is

retiring after 21 years as
managing director.Mr Paring
was previously personnel
director, then general manager
of the heat-shrinkable products
divisionand has recently taken
over responsibility forUK sales

to the electronics market

DEMOCRATIC POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA
MINISTRY OF HYDRAULICS AND FORESTS

NATIONAL AGENCY FOR CONSTRUCTING AND
MANAGING HYDRAULIC INFRASTRUCTURES

FOR IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.

MITIDJA WEST AREA (SECTION 2)

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NOTICE OF
PRE-QUALIFICATION

A national and international notice of pre-qualification in respect of
equipment for the MITIDJA WEST area (Section 2), 14,000 Hectares in the

Wilaya de TEPAZA, covered by World Bank (BIRD) finance, is issued.

The equipment comprises:

1 - Channel connection

2 - Pumping stations

3 - 450m3
, 480m3 and 420m3 tanks.

- Supply and lay 96 km of pipes in 600 to 1800 mm diameter progressed
concrete.

- Supply and lay 520 km of pipes in 100 to 600 mm asbestos cement.
- Supply and fit hydro-electro-mechanical equipment.
- Construct 490 km of channels and sewage ditches.

- Construct 190 km of agricultural tracks.

Domestic public and private companies and foreign companies belonging to

member countries of B.I.R.D., Switzerland, Taiwan and China, may collect

the pre-qualification file from the National Agency for Constructing and
Managing Hydraulic Infrastructures for Irrigation and Drainage (AGID),
Department of Infrastructures, EL-MARSA, Wilaya de BOUMERDES,
against presentation of a written application together with payment of 200
DA.

Files may be collected from the National Agency for Constructing and
Managing Hydraulic Infrastructures for Irrigation and Drainage (AGID) on
any working day from 9 am to 4 pm.

3 copies of pre-qualification files must be sent in a sealed envelope marked:
‘'Pre-qualification equipment for the Mltidja West Area9* to the following

address within 1 month of publication of the present notice in the national

press:

The Director General of the National Agency for Constructing

and Managing Hydnndlc Infrastructures for Irrigation and Drainage
(AGED) B.P. 31 Bordj El Bahri (W. de BOUMERDES)

EASTERN HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD

PROVISION OF SUPPORT SERVICES

CATERING
LAUNDRY
DOMESTIC

Applications are invited from competent contractors for inclusion on
select lists of firms who may be invited to submit tenders for the

provision of the above separate services within the Board's area.

Application forms and further information may be obtained on
request from the Area Competitive Tendering Manager, Eastern

Health and Social Services Board , 12/22 Linenhall Street, Belfast

BT2 8BS (telephone 0232 321313) and should be returned before

4.00pm on Friday, 11 November 1388.

[Eastern

LEGAL NOTICES

Judicial Sale
On Wednesday, November 9, 1988. at 14.00 horns the twin-screw
motoiyacht registered under number 711552 m the register or ships
at Southampton, United Bogdan,' "Extasea A", - hereafter “the
Yacht” will be sold by enforced sale in a session of the District
Court at Bois -le Duc, The Netherlands, Beuxdsestxaat 30-

The sale wBl take [dace at the request of the. company organised and
existing under the laws of the United Kingdom PKFinans
International (UK) Limited of London, United Kingdom, - hereafter
“the Bank” -, in this matter having chosen domkate at Rotterdam,
The Netherlands, Blaak 333, at the office of LoeffA van derPloeg,
advocates and notaries public, as well as at Qsa, The Netherlands,
Raadhmslaau 2, at the office of the town clerk mod at Bois-Ie-Dnc,
The Netherlands, Sul Jorisatruat 11, at the office of Van LceowenA
Noordijk, attorneys, of which firm Mr. CM. van Leeuwea, LLJVL,
has been appointed to pursoe the judicial sale of the Yacht m the
above-mentioned session.

The sale will take place for account of the owner of the Yacht the

company organized and existing raider the laws of the Channel
Mauds Mercury Criming

_

Limited of St. Peter Fort, Guernsey,
flimwl Tthnih; arid having nffin, tbCTC at Frances HOOSG^ Sir

William Place.

The sale will take place by virtue of the engrossment of a judgement
dated September 30, 1988 of the District Court at Bou-le-Due, The
Netherlands, rendered under number 3358/88. The above-mentioned
engrossment was served upon the above-mentioned owner cm
October 7, 1988, with the order to pay sums amounting to DF1.
5,209,549.59 for principal, DF1. 193,97831 for interest and DF1.
10,000.75 for costs, without prejudice to interest and costs otherwise
doe.

Technical data of the Yacht:
motoxyacht, bmtt at Oss. The Netherlands, at the yard of Heesen
Shipyards B.V. in 1987, length 3152 m, breadth 7.60 m, moulded
depth 335 m, maximum draught 2.76 m, grass tonnage 236 tons, net
tonnage 71 tons, propulsion two 16-cylinder engines, bore 142 mm,
stroke 160 mm. with a capacity of 1932 fcW, built by
Kidckner-Humboldt-Dentz AG at Kflln, Federal Republic of
Germany.

The Yacht will be sold “as is where is". The Yacht which was sefawl
before judgement on August 19, 1988, by RJ.M. van der VHes,
process-server with the District Court and the Cantonal Court at
Bois-le-Duc, The Netherlands, is presently lying at Oss, The
Netherlands, at the yard of Heesen Shipyards B.V. Inspection of the
Yacht can only take place after prior permission of the advocates of
the Bank.

The Yacht will be sold to the iiigben* bidder in the Dutch auction.
Bidding at. the auction can only take place by advocates or notaries
pahlic admitted in the district of Bois-lc-Doc, The Netherlands. The
conditions of sale have been filed at the office of the clerk of the
District Court at Bob-le-Dnc, The Netherlands.

The upset-price of the Bank on the Yacht with appurtenances
amnnnts to DF1. 5,700,000.-.

The attorney of the Bunk

Further information will be given by Mr. W. Verhoevcn, LLJWL, and
Mr. M. -W.F. Oosterhuis. LL.M., of LocfT Sc van der Floeg,
advocates and notaries public, Blaak 333 or P.O. Box 21022, 3011
GB respectively 3011 AA Rotterdam. The Netherlands, tel;
10-4147555, telex: 23395 (lex nl).

KENWOODS
RENTAL

ftUALlTY FUfOttSHEB
FLATS AKB HOUSES
Short mat Long Lets
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RATES

Per single
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(min 3 (nrin 3
lines) am]

£ £
Appointments
Commercial &

14.00 47X10

Inti. Property
Residential

12.00 41.00

Property
Business

1000 34.00

Opportunities
Businesses For

14.00 48.00

Sale/Wtinted 13JX) 44JJ0

Personal
Motor Cars,

1000 34,00

Travel

Contracts,

ion 3L00

Tenders 13U0 4400

Premium positions available

£10 per Single Column cm
extra (Min 30cm*)

Alt prices exdude VAT
For further detail* write toe
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EC4P4BY

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO TENDER ISSUED BY *1*
GOVERNMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC RBHJBUC OF
MADAGASCAR FOR A PROJECT FINANCED BYTHE

WORLD BANK
1. Participation

Participation is open to the eligible counfries as follows: aJI Member
Countries of the World Bank, Switzerland, Taiwan and China.

2. Subject

Supply of 2 (two) lots of crude oil as described below:

First lot
Type: Either OMAN BLEND or ARAB LIGHT or BASRAH LIGHT
Quantity: 50,000 MT. more or less 5 PCT _ _
Port of discharge: Toamasina (TAMATAVE) Democratic Republic of

Madagascar
Delivery date range at Tamatave 28-30 November 1988

Second tot ^
Type: Either QATAR LAND or ZARZAfTINE or BEKAPAI
Quantity: 50,000 MT, more or less 5 PCT \ . •

• __

Port of discharge: Toamasina (TAMATAVE) Democratic Republic of

Madagascar
Delivery date range at Tamatave: 27-31 December 1988.

3. The tender dossier

is available in French and can be obtained free of charge at the

following address: ...
-SOUMA
2 Avenue Grandidier - ANTANANARIVO 181

Tel. 206 33. Telex 22222, Telefax 33474

- AMBASSADE DE MADAGASCAR
4 Avenue Raphael, 75016 PARIS CEDEX FRANCE _

Tel. 45 04 62 11, Telex 610 394

4. The submissions

should arrive not later than 18h00, Paris time on 18 October 1988 at

the following address:
AMBASSADE DE MADAGASCAR, 4 Avenue Rapha«,

75016 PARIS CEDEX FRANCE Tel: 45 04 62 11, Telex: 610.394

IJLT.A. MEMBER

KENYA AIRWAYS LIMITED
Tenders are invited ter the supply of aviation petroleum and hydraatic fluids as
specified in the Schedule attached to the Particulars and Conditions of tatefnadloctal

Tenders for Aviation Fuels for a period of three years ending on the 3tat of December
1991, at each of the following locations:

Athens, Cairo. Addis Ababa, Dubai. Entebbe, Frankfurt, Harare, J«Ma!v K^
London (Heathrow), Geneva, Muscat Seeb, Rome (Fiumlcino), Milan (Malpensa).
Zurich. Paris (Oriy).

Particulare and conditions of tender are available in Kenya Airways offices in New
York, London, Paris and the office of Corripany Secretary in Nairobi, namely:

-London 18 Conduit Street W1

- New York 424, Madison Avenue, 6th floor. New York N.Y. 10017

- Paris, 8 Rue Daunou, 75002 Paris

- Rome, Via Due Macefll. 47 00187

- Office of Company Secretary, (see address bekmr). .

Tenders in plain sealed envelopes marked 'CONFIDENTIAL- Tender for Finf Supply”
without further indication of the contents, should be addressed to the Company
Secretary, Kenya Airways, P.O. Box 79002, Nairobi, or delivered to the Headquarters
Bonding. Embakasa, Nairobi, so as to reach him by noon 0LM.T. on Friday 9th
November 1988. Any tender received after that date will not be taken Into
consideration.

Kenya Airways shall not be bound to accept the .lowest or any Tender.

COMPANY SECRETARY

PRICE WATERHOUSE
and firc FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
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Who gave the Underground
A ROYAL SEND OFF

ON THE JUBH.EE LINE?

Who did the Underground
TURN TOWHEN THEY WENT
OVERGROUND TO HEATHROW?

Who had the Underground
LAUGHING ALL THE m.Y

to the Bank?

!'r V 'jr.
'

j- j
.

-1

j*

— »• » ...

GAVE THE
MORE SEATS IN WESTMINSTER?

Who BUILT A
WAPPING 3,200 RAIL CARS
fortheUnderground
IN THE LAST 3O YEARS?

Who helps the Underground
Stockwell forthe Future?

^CAMM

No .company In the train business has had

greater involvement-with London Underground than

Metn>CammeU.
In the. last thirty years, over 3,000 cars have

been delivered to London. The most recent order for

new trains for the Jubilee Line is four months ahead

ofschedule.

The reasons for such outstanding performance

bear closer analysis-^how do we consistently deliver

performance, quality and service on major contracts

worldwide?

And why do our customers keep coming back

for more?

The answers lie in our main contracting skills,

our management experience, engineering resources,

aur clear sense of purpose and direction and our

proven ability to manage change and to move ahead

of the times.

It is our customers, like.London Underground,

who benefit by returning for more performance,

quality and service time after time.

MeTRO-CaMMELL—YEARS AHEAD IN THE PERFORMANCE,

QUALITY AND SERVICE BUSINESS.
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A few years ago, the
chief executive of a
British company
returned from Japan

in a happy mood. The cause of
his satisfaction was that be
had persuaded a Japanese com-
pany to manufacture under
licence an electronic compo-
nent developed by his own
organisation.
The British executive had

demanded a down payment
rather than royalties horn the
Japanese company. The Japa-
nese agreed to pay £200,000.

The British executive thought
this was more than enough.
On his return, however,

someone suggested that he
work out how much his com-
pany had spent on the develop-
ment of this component. He din
so. The answer was £2m.
The story was told over

lunch at a conference which
took place earlier this week
near Weston-super-Mare. The
conference, an introduction to
licensing, was organised by the
Licensing Executive Society
and the Department of Trade
and Industry in Bristol.

The question of how much to

charge for a licence, the confer-

ence was told, was not the only
trap for the unwary. Stephen
Green, a Manchester solicitor,

told the story of a licence
which allowed the licensee to
operate throughout the British

Empire. From the point of view
of both the British Empire and
the licensee. Green pointed
out, it was “downhill all the
nay."
Speakers pointed out, how-

ever. that licensing can offer

many advantages to both
licenser and licensee. The
licenser might be sitting on an
invention which he is nnahle
or unwilling to exploit himself.
He could, however, earn sub-
stantial royalties if he allowed
someone else to manufacture
and sell the product
The licenser might, for

example, be a university or
research institute which has
developed a product but does
not have its own manufactur-
ing and marketing facilities. Or
it might be a company which
wants to sell its product in a
country whose government
insists that manufacturing be
carried out by a local organisa-
tion.

The licensee organisation, on
the other hand, usually wants
to gain access to a technology
it is unable to develop itself.

Brian Freeman, a Bristol lic-

ensing and patent agent,
defined licensing as “an
arrangement by which one
organisation is given the right

to use or exploit property
belonging to another In return
for some consideration.”

Basil Bard, a former chief

Licensing

A means to a
particular end
Michael Skapinker reports on the
advantages and potential pitfalls

Right, we set qlowl
AMP THSHUWSnoN RIGHTS foRETEp&nY

YbOGET YoVR AWWr CN7HE pMX/WNt?
AVD... HfKVE YoOSEEN

1 OF 7^E °PEPA'?
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executive of the National
Research Development Corpo-
ration, said that a licence
would often begin as a right to
sell a product in a particular

territory, with the licensee act-

ing as a principal rather than

as the licenser’s agent. The
licenser would then retain the
manufacturing rights until the
licensee's sales rose to the
point where it became feasible

for a manufacturing licence to
be negotiated.
How should the licenser go

about finding a licensee<? Bard
warned the conference that
“the path of the would-fae
licenser is beset with obstacles.

It takes time. If anyone is in a
hurry to find a licensee they
should forget it, because they
are unlikely to find the right

person.”
Bard suggested that every

would-be licenser should begin
with a process of self-analysis.

“Why do yon want a licensee
and what kind of licensee do
you want? Do you want some-
one who’s a mirror image of
yourself?” The licenser should
think about the territory in
which he wants the licensee to
operate- “You don’t want him
to compete on your territory,"

he yaid.

The licenser should also
think about the resources that

the licensee has. “How much
money do you want him to put
into this project? You only
want a licensee who’s prepared
to take your product seriously
and invest in it and invest in
marketing and sales.” he said.

Places to look for licensees
include exhibitions, trade fairs

and conferences. The commer-
cial departments of embassies
vary in quality but are often a
good source of contacts, he
said. “Yon may consider it

worthwhile advertising dis-

creetly.”

Once a potential licensee has
been identified, it might be an
idea to sound out the licensing
manager of the company con-
cerned, Bard said. The first let-

ter, however, should probably
be to the senior management,
as they will ultimately have to
give their approval.

Once the Hrmnw haw man-
aged to interest the wouktbe
licensee in the product, he
should ask him to sign a confi-
dential disclosure agreement
The future licensee’s signature,
Bard said, is usually an indi-

cation that his interest is seri-

ous.

“Having found a potential
partner, you might want to
introduce him to your techni-
cal people and let him visit

your factory,” Bard said. It is

even more important, he
added, that the licenser visits

the potential licensee’s factory

and also inspects his sales and
wmricp-ting arrangements.
How should would-be licens-

ees go about findings licenser?

Ray Cass of Borax Research
said they should begin by dis-

cussing their requirements
with the DTL They should also
ask the British Technology
Group to enter their require-
ments on their database.
A search of the patent litera-

ture might reveal people who
have developed products which
they are not manufacturing.
Private inventors are often
Looking for companies to put
their ideas into practice. Uni-

versities are another potential
source of technology, he said
In these cases, Cass warned,

the licensee might sMH have to
put a lot of time and money
into developing the product for
commercial use. Even ifa prod-
uct is fully developed and
being manufactured elsewhere,
it is likely that the licensee
will have to do further
research into whether, for
example, local materials are
suitable for manufacture.
Stephen Chest, the solicitor

who addressed the conference,
said that there is no such thing

as a standard licence agree-
ment and that proper legal

advice is essential The parties
need to ensure, for er

™mplp,
that their proposed agreement
does not contravene European
Community competition law. .

Parties to the negotiation
whnnlri With thOT SOEc-
itors beforehand what the
TuwHb of agreement should be.

But they should not. Green
thought, take their solicitors

with thren to the negotiations.
“Lawyers tend to be gloom

and despondency merchants,"
he said- “We can be a nuisance
if we build up an atmosphere
of mistrust between the par-
ties. Refer to your lawyer out
of sight of the other party for

the time being.”

Among the issues that
should be included in the
agreement are what sort of
mqipart the licenser will have
to provide to the licensee once
the latter begins to manufac-
ture and sell the product.
“Most good agreements will

quantify the Hcwrewrix obliga-

tions in money terms or man
hours so that it’s not an
open-ended commitment,” he
said.

Further information on the
conference may be obtained
from Doug Ponsford, DTI, The
Pithay, Bristol BSl 2PB. Tet
0272-272666. He vnB also be able

to adobe on the availability of
a booklet, A Layman's Guide to
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in Acton. By dfat of pexslst-

ance. straight-talking and a
degree of marketing flair
mwisnai in a British harness-
man executive, he is now help-

ing to set up a vegetable can-

ning factory in Laohekou,
Hubei Province, a city that,

before his arrival, had never
before been visited fay a West-
erner.

Tinder the scheme, which
has been officially endorsed fay

tiie Chinese authorities in BeQv
ing, C2M will be responsible,
together with a major group to
British agribusiness, fas con-
structing the plant and manag-
ing its production. The costs
will be met out of proceeds of
the sale of products such as
carmpd asparagus, latatQflflllB,

mangetout peas and broccoli
The plant will be constructed

to the rigorous set

by the DS Department of Agri-
culture and firara the outset its

workforce will be trained to
produce goods to Western stan-
dards.

_

Under a farther countertrade
arrangement raw materials for

producing the tin cans as weQ
as seeds will be faoaghi in
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fng mam aprinst thafy nrighw?
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a heavily protected product

“I just told than straight tie
reasons why they shouldn't do
it Became we did tell them in
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developing; maid' front which

workers photographs of
WwgWflh supermaiket counters

so that they can have a better

idea of what is required.

IWV

AvwnlabtoCMBlaantMdeinilarte AetwhldhCHI is

prapoeh^tosetupiBflafaeipnwfocetoCMns

switched: to. another partner
which has more direct agri-

business experience but is not

at this stage willing to be
namwi.
Wrigfat says he believes it

has been up to a small com-
pany like his to start the ball

raffing- because larger compa-
nies lack the marketing inter-

est and determination. The
danger is, he says, that as

larger operators discover how
to handle the business CM
might end up being left out in
thecold.
...For developing .eountides
anxious to., export, however,
these is an obvious attraction

In tfw offer of cooperation to
upgrade , their products. The
precision and involvement
req^edin tidskiml of coun-
tertrade means 1 that it is

mdikidy ever to generate the
kind ofbaft business that can
be used to ofiftst major pur-
chases of equipment such as

>, VOffiLv-. .- • - * -

; NoD0thrfc8s, WrigW; brfieves

he is helping develop a new
approach to countertrade.
“NfHJtte really does It wen,” he
says. “TtotlnSiiriy toe banks.”

Ayuntamiento de Madrid
Palronato Municipal dcTurismo

^MADRIDV IAMIGO
Slopping over In Madrid between anytwo

IntematkxwlfSghtsisnowfiee.

The City Cotmcfl of Mcxkid twites you to enjoy
its MADRID-AMIGO Programme; a ntghfs slay at

oneoftl^bestlwtelskithecilY.c&m.a^XM

and a car for completely no diaige
Fashionople Madrid, with &s unk^iecombna-

tian of art ctfiure caid entertcanment24houis

a day. You havea friend in Madrid no#.
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The effect pn

Switzertantfs third

financial centre of

the drive towards a
- slngleEuropean 1

market Is unclear. However,
Lugano believes it stiil has -

significant advantages over Milan,
for instance, A three^page survey
by William Dullforce ...... •;

LUGANO, a town of fewer than
30,000 inhabitants - pictur-
esquely shoehorned into the
southward "facing bay of an
Alpine lake, is generally identi-
fied as Switzerland's third big-
gest finanriai centre after Zur-
ich and Geneva. .

^

Its evolution from » tiny,:

A continuing fnfhrr of. for-
eign banks and security houses

-

has confirmed- the growing
importance of this smaft town
in the ItaliaiHqpeakihg-Swiffi
canton of Ticino on the. wodd
fawnrinl . . . . . .

Yet this weeh. as it hostsits
second international hanking'
symposium, proclaiming its
right to be considered in the
plans of major financial p3ay-
ers, Lugano’s fixture is by 'no
means dear.
A constant fount of argu-

ment is the effect cm Lugano of
the European Community's

select tourist -paradise has
unfurled over the last three
decades, generated by private
north Italian capital seeking a
more liberal and secure haven
across the binder.
This development has been

punctuated by a few resound-
ing scandals in the neighbour-
hood, such as the Chiassa-and
Pizza affairs, and accusations
Of mnffiy lmiTiAirliig ffr»

local community’s present
leaders hope to have ertir-

?'*
. .

ri

progress towards a single mar
-let after 1992. Switzerland is

not part of the EC and does not
Intend to seek membership in
the near future.
Concern in Lugano focuses

oh Brussels’ preparations for
the removal of barriers toxapi-

' tal movements among the 12
EC members, in particular on
how these win change regula-
tions and practices in Italy.

- Some Luganesi fear that
freedom of capital movement
between Italy and the rest of
the Community will remove
Lugano’s raison d’etre as the
offshore financial centra for
Minn Hw vast iwHnatrtal

area of Northern Italy. This
could, have, a calamitous
impact on a townwhere 12 per
cent of the active population
currently works Ina bank.-.
This linenfthinking isheard

. even moreaften in zmchzad *

Geneva. Bankers. An Lugano

,

riposte fry arguing
; that it

showsva complete failure
among Swlss north <rf the Alps
to mnn^wnii the special cir-

cumstances promoting the
gwaiWfgVfMy of t”1 Eifa™tinna1
firmnrfal wmh-o in TSciOO and
.flu-pntiiailaiftyofttBties with •

•

Baly,,..- • -
..

• -. ,

Tangible, fariwi wpmulnn
of confideneeTm Lugano’s -

fixture was demonstrated in
May this yean When the two
Mg West Genam banks. Dent*"

A ltar of Lugano- wHb the CaUtedrm! of St Lawrence and. In 9m background, MountM

LUGANO
As A

sch&Bank^ hnwiwBr n»nv
glmnltanpoiroly rp>npJ nfffrpg

The big Japanese security
Twhaat have been renfinsoui
their operations in the town

-;and -earlier the Republic
National Bank of New York
ran by that shrewd Lebanese
banker, Mr MwnnH Snfra pnt

- ffp its signboard.
Japanese, interest in T.ngarm

. is attested by .their holdings in
the two higgwrf locally based
banks. Sumitomo Bank bought
a controlling stake in Banca
del Gbttardo in 1984 this

year Taiyo Kobe Bank has
taken a minority participation
in Banca della Svizzera Ital-

ians. .

Fiat and Montedison are
among the Italian concerns
which have recently estab-
lished holding companies in
Lugano, huhrnting that hnri-

ness advantages are stm to be
found on the Swiss ride ,of the
border. Benetton has' long
organised its ’ foreign
nperatimw from the tawimhlp
Despite tins seemingly con-

crete evidence of foreign iwwaf
in Lugano’s future, sceptics
note that the investments
marfp by major foreign hmhi
and companies in Lugano are
insignificant compared with
their total assets and could be
painlessly written off If results
were too meagre.

The sense of uncertainty sur-
faced in July, when local feel-

ing was aroused by a remark
by Dr Markus Lusser, the pres-
ident of the Swiss National
Bank.
Noting in an Interview with

an Th>ihm newspaper that th»
flow of capital across the bor-
der had slowed significantly.
Dr Lusser suggested that,
while it would not disappear
altogether as a financial cen-
tre, Lugano would be able to.

play only a secondary, support-
ing role to Milan after 1992.

Lugano's claim to be Swit-
zerland’s third largest fmanrfjii

centre rests on the volume of
fts >iw»t management and pri-

vate hanking business. A rea-
sonable guess, based on infor-

mation gathftrftfl from local
consultants, would be that
funds managed from Lugano
amount to around SFr65bn
(Mlbn).
Bankers’ estimates vary but

as much as 80 per of this

total probably originated in
Italy. Part is reported to be of
South American nrtgftv smp»
investment from a few US
gtateg, such as Texas and Calif-

ornia, is *aifl to pass through
T.nga’nn.

However, Lugano’s good for-

tune has been its ability to
{dug into the small and medi-
um-sized business which has

stimulated Italy’s economic
resurgence over the last 30
years.
The bulk of the banknotes

smuggled, across the iwr^w —
in panty hose and suitcase, as
one hanker put it - from the
late 1950a onwards came from
owners cf small and mediuxn-
aiwwl family iwnpawiai seeking
to protect their earnings from
ffaihan inflation and. from the
depredation of the bra. Later,

from the late 1960s the flight

was stimulated by the wave cf
terrorism in Italy.

A deposit with a Swiss bank,

benefiting from the apprecia-

tion ofthe franc, was in itselfa
good investment for an Italian

businessman in the 1960s and
1970s. But demand for more
sophisticated money manage-
ment attracted the big US and
other brokerage houses to
Lugano, stimulated foreign
exchange trading and has pro-

duced a plethora of small
finance companies offering
portfolio ipwMggwnt services.

However, the flow of private

Italian money has stagnated- It

may even have started to level

oat in the 1970s when Italy

passed a law - since amended
- making illegal currency
exports a criminal offence. The
revival of the Milan stock
exchange and of Italian inves-
tors' interest in equities in the
1960s has also contributed to
curbing the cross-border flow.
FOr Lugano the nature of the

gapyt Jg changing and the dal
tenge is more demanding. The
relaxation of Italian controls
on capital movements and for-

eign investments, which came
into force on October 1, may
offer new opportunities for
Lugano but will certainly also
reinforce the competition from
the Italian hanks themselves
and from other finwnrfai cen-
tres.

Against the perspective that
as yet undefined new freedoms
for capfod movements nan be
introduced within the EC after

1992 and the current, undi-
gested liberalisation moves in
Italy, It is understandable if

the Ineal hanking community
in Lugano feels that it is peer-

ing 1ntr» the nlnnda.

Most bankers, nevertheless,
remain optimistic: Swiss effi-

ciency, the quality of service

offered, not least the world-
wide cqmnnmieatHHis Appud*
tus and the information
systems put in place, will still

make the difference, they
argue.
A greater realism also seems

to be emerging. Mr Giorgio
Ghiringhelll, president of
Banca della Svizzera Italians,

for instance, has hn«n punctur-
ing the pretension that Lugano
nap fmnHrm tut an Important

international financial centre.

A town without a stock
exchange or an autonomous
foreign exchange market can-
notbe a financial centre, he
argues. He refers to the weak-

ness of the capital base in
Ticino and tbe domination of

its market by branches of the
teg Swiss banks, whose deci-

sions are made outside the can-
ton.

No pessimist, however, Mr
Ghirmghelli believes Lugano
has several advantages to
exploit. Sheer propinquity to
<me of Europe’s richest indus-

trial and business areas is one
- Milan is an hour's drive. To
that like most cf bis colleagues

he adds the common langnagw
and culture «nd the personal
ties already created across the

border.

But, Mr radHwphATR points

out, the Lugano banks can no
longer sit and wait for clients.

They must start selling their

sendees.
There is much talk in the

town of the Italian institu-
tional market, in particular of
the investment funds which
have been growing fast but
whose managers lack experi-
ence in running international
portfolios.
Swiss efficiency has to be

nurtured and promoted. The
speed with which transactions
can be completed from Lugano
is contrasted with the delays at
bureaucratically enmeshed
Italian hanks and on the Milan

equities market
Several big Italian compa-

nies have apparently learnt the
convenience of financing and
managing their imports
through Lugano. For one
thing, currency prices can be
more accurately estimated
than in Italy.

Prospects farther afield are
also being assessed, although
not every banker or broker
believes that the catchment
area for the town’s private
banking services can be
extended to tbe “Mediterra-
nean basin”, as some argue.

Shortage of suited personnel
is a serious limitation,
although Mr Luigi Generali,
president of the Ticino bank-
ers' association, has launched
a project to establish in
Lugano an "»°ijliilg for train-

ing bankers.
In other important respects

Lugano already possesses
many of the appurtenances of
an asset management and busi-

ness centre, if not of a
full-blown financial centre.

These include luxury hotels,
top-class restaurants, jewellers

The hawking community him

very successfully exploited in
the recent past Lugano’s spe-

cial situation to purvey its
fiwanrial services. Now, even if

the EC’s internal ambitions
may shortly change the rules

of the game, most hankers in
the town believe that they
have the apparatus and skills

in place and the unique know-
ledge of the Italian market-
place with which to exploit the
opportunities. But, for sure,

the competition will be
tougher.

Innovation in corporate finance plus worldwide brokerageandbankingservices.
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(LUGANO 2)

The fog of banking secrecy means statistics are sparse, but some figures give clues

The vital attractions of a Swiss financial centre
SOME 50 halite have hong' up
their shingles in Lugano. The
telephone catalogue lists 49 but
there have been later arrivals
such as the two West German
giants, Deutsche Hank and
Dresdner Bank.
The commercial register

shows 75 finance companies,
fiduciaries, financial consul-
tants and portfolio managing
concerns but has certainly not
netted all the operators In
town.
Several big international

brokerage firms, notably from
the US and Japan, have set up
sizable operations, signalling
the pickings to be matte from
the investment activities gen-
erated by Lugano’s central
financial function — the man-
agement of wealth.
Altogether, banks, brokers

and finance companies make
up an extremely impressive
concatenation of financial
intermediaries for a municipal-
ity with a population of under
30,000 7 or of about 50,000, if

the neighbouring communes
are Included.
At least 5,500 people work In

the banks alone and it Is any-
body's guess how many are
employed by the finance com-
panies and brokers. (A further
L500 are employed by banks in
Chiasso, just down the road on
the Italian border.)

It is a hazardous preoccupa-
tion to gauge the real impor-
tance of Lugano as a financial

marketplace, to guess the pres-
ent and future volumes of
fjnawrrtei business transacted,
not least for foreign bankers
wondering whether they need
to get into the game.

Statistics are sparse. Swiss
banking secrecy casts a fog
and the intensity of the compe-
tition inhibits market players
from showing their hands.
Figures published by the

nemo cantonal authorities
give some rough dues, if one
relies on the common assump-
tion that Lugano accounts far
about two-thirds of hanking
activity in the canton.
Union Bank of Switzerland

CUBS) paid most in salaries,
SFrS6m <$54m). In 1987 and
employed L600 people in the
canton at the end of the year.

Credit Suisse paid SFr43m to
850 employees. lake the other
big Swiss bank, Swiss w«nir
Corporation, UBS and Credit
Suisse do not publish separate
balance sheets for thpfr busi-
ness in the canton.
Banca deQa Svizzera ttahana

(BSI), Lugano’s own bank, was
the second largest employer In
the canton, paying SFrTOm to
1,075 employees. It posted
assets of SFrtLSbn at the end of
1987. Banca del Gottardo, also
based in Lugano, paid SFr38m
to a staff of GOO and shotted
assets of SFr*L9bn at its year’s
end.
Extrapolating from BSI,

ignoring the efficiency factor
and the assets held outside the
canton by the two Ticino
banks, one arrives at a rough
estimate of SFr26hn for the bal-
ance sheet totals of the can-
ton's four biggest bank
operations.
This compares with the fig-

ure of SFrSObn in assets held in
Ticino by all banks, including
foreign, at the end of 1985 pub-
lished by Mr Luca Soncdni »nH
Mr Mario Maccanelli of Banca
del Gottardo.
More important, and even

more difficult, is the assess-
ment of the volume of funds
under management in Lngano.
A local consulting Ann with

a high reputation calculates

that the big famfcw manage
between them close to SFr40bn
($25im). It puts the share of the
smaller banks, both Swiss and
foreign, at between SFrlObn
and SFrlSbn.
This would suggest that,

given their overheads, not all
the smaller banks can now be
turning a profit on their asset
management business - a

management tees are low and
the banks continue to take the
(relatively high) mis
on transactions.
The consultants say they

have allowed for the possibility
of counting twice investments
managed by smaTT finance com-
panies but deposited with the
banks. Adding their estimates
gives a bracket of between

Servicing Italian private and business clients
will continue to be the town’s main function

remark that would certainly
apply to the foreign hank* that
have recently moved in.
A couple of well entrenched

finance companies probably
have close to SFr2bn under
management between them,
according to the consultants.
There are between 18 and 20
middle-sized finance compa-
nies, managing between
SFr2Q0m and SFrSOOm
The balk of the remaining

finance companies, anywhere
between 50 and 100 in number,
make a living by administering
SFrSOm-SFrlOOm each.
Quite a few are owned by

former portfolio managers of
the big banks, who have set up
an their own, taking a dozen or
so clients with them. Their

SFr58bn and SFrT7bn for the
total.

They believe a “ballpark"
figure of SFr65bn for portfolios
managed from Lugano is prob-
ably about right. This is higher
than "guesstimates" published
previously.
A good 60 per cent would

seem to be controlled by the
big Swiss banks, a circum-
stance which is sometimes
referred to nervously in the
local community. Should the
Swiss financial centre be
forced to retrench after the fior-

motion of the European Com-
munity’s single market,
Lngano could not expect to be
flavoured by decision makers in
Zorich and Basle, a local
banker «aid

The great bulk of the foods
under management are Italian.
When the business was grow-
ing in the 1960s and 1970s the
cross-border flow was almost
exclusively private money and
tiie average portfolio was said
to be SFriin-2m-
Now, with the easing of

restrictions in Italy and the
greater attractiveness of
domestic Investment opportu-
nities, the flow of private foods
has substantially diminished.
The expected further aagfng

of capital movements within
the European Community
poses a different challenge. It

is whether bankers and bro-
kers can exploit successfully
file current greater efficiency
of Lugano’s financial infra-
structure over that of Milan to
tap new business - in Italy
and perhaps elsewhere.

Italians’ savings ratio is
probably second only to that of
the Swiss in Europe. Their
institutions have less experi-
ence than the Swiss of interna-
tional asset management.
Some of the smaller banks set-
ting cqp in Lugano appear to
believe they can attract rifawfa
from Arabspeaking and Span-
ish-speaking countries.
However, servicing Italian

private -and business clients
will continue to be Lugano's
main function. The question is

whether that service can be
diversified in clientele and
product - to ICalian-institu-
Hrmn unit to. sav. trade Bmupp
ana-other corporate business!
To some extent this is

already happening. Among -the
brokers the Sbearaon Lehman
Hutton 'office in Lugano has
the biggest slice of the institu-
tional business. Five years ago
its customers were almost
exclusively Swiss. This year,
admittedly at a much lower
volume following the October
1987 stock market crash, half
its business is coming from
WaUan oHanta.

One effect of the arrival of
the big German and other
banks and the intensification
in the activities of the big Jap-
anese securities houses is that
competition fen: business and
personnel is becoming fierce, if
not desperate.

The chief target for the new
arrivals is the big Swiss banks
that currently control 60 per
cent of the market but have
been steadily losing key staff!

Deutsche Bank’s Mr Daniel
Camn is frank: “We are trying
to offer better service than the
big banks for people with
SFrlOm to SFz20m to place.”

Nomura started its Lugano
office with a staff of five hi
December 1384. It now employs

28 and Mr Yosfaitaka Okayama,
the general manager, says:
“We shall need more to take a

. boger slice of the cake.”

However, a crucial motive
for the banks currently setting

up office inLugano Is certainly

to keep ah eye on Milan, only
an hour away by car, and to

! develop their badness contacts

in North Italy. Why not move
directly to'Mflan?
Opening in Milan is regarded

as a gamble. The market is

tough and, as one banker put
it, “the climate Is not kina to

foreign bankers-”

A foreign broker in Lugano
was even more severe. “If yew
move to Milan, . your expenses
will go through the root your
social security costs win equal
your salary charges. You will

pay higher taxes and you can-
not dismiss staff Here systems
work; there you are tied up in
bureaucracies and poor com-
munications.’’

Among Swiss banks only
Julius Baer, the Zurich-based
Investment bank, has so tax
opened an office in Milan.
Lugano then dearly still has

vital assets, attractions and
prospects. But it would also
seem that its growth perspec-
tive depends on how long it

takes' Italian bankers »nd bro-
kers to become efficient.

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO

A Phoenix-like revival under Sumitomo

Gottardo'* new headquarters on Vlale Fransdni. A model of
the building, designed by Mario Botta, Is In toe New York
Museum of Modern Art

FIDINAM
FIDUCIARY SERVICES

LEGAL ADVICE-INTERNATIONAL TAX ADVICE
COUNSELLING AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT
SECRETARYSHIP OF COMPANIES
REAL ESTATE ADMINISTRATIONAND CONSULTANCY
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
PERSONNEL SEARCH AND SELECTION

6900 CH - Lugano, v. G.B. Pioda 14
TeL 091/214234 - Telex 841155 fisa ch - Telefax 091/228824
Beliinzona - Locarno - Basel - Zug - Zurich - Geneva - Luxembourg
London - Guernsey - Vaduz - Rotterdam - Milan -New York - Nassau
Panama - Tokyo - Sidney - Hong-Rong

BANCA DEL Gottardo
(Gotthard Bank) obtains some
very good references these
days. For one senior foreign
broker it is “the liveliest hank
in Lugano.”
A recent Swiss academic

study graded it as the most
efficient of the 30-odd Swiss
banks, including the Big Three,
analysed. Among other merits
it recorded the highest earn-
ings per employee.
This is pretty good going for

a hank that fire years ago was
still shadowed by the Banco
Ambrosiano affair, from which
it emerged intact, when in 1984
the Ambrosiano creditors
signed a document releasing it

from any claims.
Gottardo’s Phoenix-like

revival is symbolised in the
new building on the Viale
Fransdni, into which it has
just moved its headquarters.
Designed by Mr Mario Botta, a
Lugano-bora architect of inter-

national fame, this imposing
modem structure represents
an investment of more than
SFrl3Qm (982m), including the
cost of the land.

The obvious question is to
what extent Gottardo’s recent
good performance is due to
Sumitomo Bank, Japan’s sec-

ond largest bank, which took
control in 1981
Sumitomo made a good deal

when it acquired for only
9144m, roughly bode value, a
42 per cent equity stake carry-
ing 52 per cent of the voting
rights. But it appears to hare
pursued a hands-off policy,
leaving the running of the
bank to the mainly TUnno-born
executive board under Mr
Francesco Bolgiani.

Last year Gottardo declared
a net profit of SFr40m and
showed a cash flow of SFr77m
on net revenues of SFrl63m. ft

paid an 18 per cent dividend.
Gottardo, whose shares are
listed in Frankfurt, Luxem-
bourg and Vienna as well as in
Zurich, Geneva and Basle, has
some 6,000 shareholders in
addition to Sumitomo.

On June 30 this year its bal-
ance sheet disclosed total
assets of SFrSObn with share-
holders’ equity amounting to
SFtSOTm.

Although nominally organ-
ised as a Swiss universal bank,
Gottardo is non-typical in that
it possesses few branches out-
side Ticino, haw a relatively
small credit business and pro-
portionately large fond man-
agement and securities
operations.

In 1967 it earned SFr71m net
from commissions and SFrlOm
from foreign exchange and pre-
cious metals trading compared
with only SFr26JSm in net
interest income.

For its size it is particularly
strong in underwriting, regu-
larly lead managing a dozen
issues a year in Swiss francs
and specialising in equity-
linked bonds for Japanese com-
panies.

Oddly enough, the jppaTww
business slumped for a while
when Sumitomo took over,
Gottardo losing the custom of
companies outside the Sumi-
tomo sphere.
One cause of pride and pre-

sumably also of its reputation
for efficiency is the very
sophisticated (for its rise) back
office system built up over the
past 15 years.
Like an Lugano banks, Got-

tardo's growth has been based
on Italian custom. However, it

started to diversify earlier than
others. Mr Sirio Basal, the
senior vice president in charge
of securities and new issue
business, estimates that only
60 per cent of his cHwptok* Is

now Italian

A representative office' has
been operating in Frankfurt
since the early 1970s and

offices hare been open
1 Paolo,

:

for
Bue-some years in Sao

nos Aires and Caracas.
What will Gottardo do now ?

Mr Bassi’s answer:
“Consolidate our know-how,

defend our acquired positions.

look to the 40m fatinm across
our border and see what we
«m do in Germany «iH Spain.”

.

With its new securities trad-
ing room Gottardo hopes it can
win Italian institutional cus-
tom. It is also equipping its

Zurich office to handle institu-
tional business.

It expects to expand its trade
finance and even its

commercial lending. In Geneva
it has just bought two small
hqnks
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Main Office: Branches:

Zurich Chiasso
Lausanne
Locarno
Luxembourg
Nassau

Affiliated banks:

Banque de Gestion Priv6e, Geneva
Banque Pariente, Geneva

Representative

Offices:

London
Frankfurt

Buenos Aires

Caracas
S3o Paulo

Subsidiary bank:

Gotthard Bank
International Ltd.

Nassau

and all over the world through
its majority shareholder.

The Sumitomo Bank, Lid.

OVERLAND
TRUST BANK

The long tradition of a Swiss bank with
international vocation: offers in Lugano*
Geneva, Zurich (with the

exclusive
presence in the
>ck Exchange);
representative

offices

_ _ in London
tf
,V t - and New York.

Send this coupon to receive a free
pamphlet covering all the services a
Swiss bank offers to its clientele.

OVERLAND TRUST BANK
6902
5. Via 1

Phones 091 2127 72

8022 Zorich
Todistrasse 17
Phone 01 201 31 11

1211 Geneva
3. Rue du Mont-BIanc
Phone 022 32 79 39

London EC3V ODD
1 Gracechurch Street
Phone 01 283 2931

10021 New York
200 E.
66th Street B-705
Phone 212 223 03 32

Family Name

Name

Address

Cily Country

Please, mail die coupon bo

OVERLAND TRUST BANK.
P.a Bai 2X50
CH-4901 LUGANO
SWITZERLAND

Merrill Lynch
LUGANO

1° seminario avanzaio in lingua itafiana
Palazzo dei Congres si - Lugano - 8 Novembre 1988 - Ore 930/1200

OPZIONI
OPZIONI SUI TfTOU E SULLA BORSA MERCI

RELATORE:
Dott. Alessandro Zaramella

(Consuiente Finanziario di Merrill lynch)

n Si vogliate riservarmi— posti ffrs. SO cad. documeniazione incL)

Non pcxHO partecipare ma desidererei ricevere documentazione

Nome. Cognome.

Incfirizzo.

Tel

MAIL TO: MERRILL LYNCH - VIA BALESTRA 27 -CHWOO LUGANO

Sede: Piazza Dante 7, 6901 Lugano
Succursale: Todistrasse 5, 8039 Zurigo
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Banco di Roma per la Svizzera
Head Office: LUGANO, Piazzetta S. Carlo

General Business: Telephone 208111 Telex: 841080 BRS CH
Foreign Exchange: Telephone 234903 Telex: 841088 BRS CH
Securities Dept Telephone 238414 Telex: 841085 BRS CH

Cable Acfc/ress.’SViROBANK

Branch: CHIASSO, Corso San Gottardo 54

Telephones: 44 36 75/44 33 Telex: 842080 BRSC CH
Cable Address: SVIROBANK

Branch: LUXEMBOURG, 22-24 Bid. Royal

Telephone: 461981 Telex: 1654 BRSLX LU
Cable Address: SVIROBANK LUXEMBOURG

ALL BANKING TRANSACTIONS, STOCK AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CORRESPONDENTS IN SWITZERLAND AND ABROAD
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Una visita aUa Calleria

vi dara rpppQrtfmit&.di scoprire .

:

/7 /^scpio e Vabnosfera delffndia

edeBa sua Arte Cristiana

Seoitarc autentichc joeBane, Brvnzi

Pfttme. Mmature, Amjmento

Good meals -

fancy prices
LUGANO has become
increasinglyeasier to reach
byAir, road andndl over the
Jastflve years, ft has plenty
offtat-dass betels, good
re^TOM^ta with bqtti

nrftiQml mfrpftig .

anda (»K®act^KJppiog centre
intheoldpari ofthe town,
ii*which several ofthe World's
mpst reputed,jewellers offer

their wares.
TRAVEL

Air. It is sometimes saidthat
Lugano would not have
become known as a financial

centre without Crossair, the
Swiss regional airline.

With its ffteeat Saab SF340
Crossair provides

an impressive daily service •

of same 50 Sights each .

workday to and from Lugano’i*
recently modernisedAgno
attport,, ...
.This winter there wfll be

reached three times a day via
Geneva.

Bali, Trains leave Zorich
forLugano once an hour
between SamandlQpm. The
journey takes three hours.
. Bead. Zurich is a
:cmnfQEtabie 3^-haurdrive

"

down themotorway through

and six from Geneva. Paris
(with a lO-mipute stop ip,

Berne), Rome..Floreses, Venice
and Nfoe are being served -

twice A day. Stuttgart canbe

beware of hohday^season
traffic snads-

Ifiten is one hour away
down the autostrada.

HOTELS
•Hie old-style SpiemHde

Boyal and the more modern
Grand Hotel £dm - under
the same ownership - are
fire-star estaWtahmegfes, each
with an indoor swimming pool

on the lake froajL At the other
end erf the bay the teater
VUla Castagnola attracts the

•trifiday dtentete.
' Lugano boasta 35 fiveand

prices ranged too SFH10 to
SPr310 for a single room this

yearidtheseawtttbetvfeen
Basher and the end of October.

•;V Tbereareplenlyof
'

‘ ConveritSon Centres worldwide:
Unity. featujw? are umry^ncmaly modern;

'

maity, where tdghly-trained staff 1bprofessionallye*p«rt

;

Mwah wher* slutting atone is ft mwatve Inoauttve;

ytenty. where pleasure rew*^<ro a

But there’s only one •
/T7".

offScttig allttope advantegeg; .

mAT& - •••'-••

locations in the suyromwfiog
vmages.no more than halfan
hoar's drive away.
One can find uouosfle

CltisfntL ftaliim wmrmqt or
provincial coofang and local

•ficapesefood. Hroringflamcn

entertaining should count on

be found at pinch cheaper

* Local dinars-out recommend
AlPortoneintbe Vlale
CassaratefiwnaicoeBecuisdie
itaUana and Bianchi’s in the
Via Pessina for traditiDnalists.

For fish A1 Faro in the
Farsdim section gate many
votes.

Further out, tim
gnrtahhandto restaurant in -

Sotcdko is frequently
mentlcmfid. And every local

patritA recommends a meal
at Posta Da Lucia In Cure^ia,
where the pasta is made by
LudsboseK
RealTU±^ cooking, it is

-sometimes said, should he
tasted in the Grotti, the small
restaurants, decorated in local

ixt'-m'i'i • pm ^-n*

umuLxmyxr
Jenpjn Street

NOIPONIYIN
Crociccbio Cortogmr

6900LUGANO SWITZERLAND,

Telephone 01041 91 149736 or236442. Telefax 010 41 91~237002.

A1 Bosco at GentOino is most
frequency named while, in
town. La Thjera in Via dei
Gorlnl Is much loved by
German visitors.

BUSINESS CONTACTS
. From Octobers new
privately owned office starts

nmctioninK under the name

telephone 565242.

It offers to pick up at the

airport, provide secretarial
"services, interpreters and ban&
contacts and to arrange

'^interviews with potential

Holidays shorten as they
become more ‘intelligent’

P» ;
aa ft*l 1 ^BuVTiT; /** f 1 ;

-.1Iwign?

Si*' gate

U7GANO& not only a market
where bankers and brokers
work, to which wealthy people
travel to deposit money and
discuss their investments, it is
also a splendid {dace to relax.
This 's as true for the banker

jogging along the promenade
or recfinlng hi a lakeside pool
as' tt is fixr the bnUdaym^tatr
taking a funicular to explore
the hula or crossing by .boat to
visit the Thyssen art collection
Jn the Villa Favoadta or to take
a flutter at the «*«wq in the
Italian enclave at Campione.
One tourist brochure, having

explained that a Swiss federal
scientific commission classifies
resorts according to "degrees
of stress, position and alti-

tude,” lists Lugano's physical
effects with admirable Swiss
fborousbness thus

giving to the heart,
circulation and respiration.
Lowering of metabolism and
economic heat production. Sed-
atfve effect on the bloodstream
and mucous membrane.
Cahntog effects on the nervous

reached in the centre

Tourism, It is calculated, stDl
provides some 20 per cent of
Lugano's domestic product and
the tourist Infrastructure
remains big for the size of the
town. Some 130 hotels offer
9,000 beds.

WhDe the five-star »nd four-
star hotels with their business
clientele thrive, it Is becoming
increasingly difficult to obtain
an adequate return on capital
from some of the cheaper

for anjPvlflSbta?

the lakeside promenade by the

physical constraints on its

growth as both a business and
tourist centre.

"Intelligent holidays" is a
slogan now figuring more,often

in the promotional literature,

highlighting the cultural possa-

blnttes of a town whose history
barks back to Soman times.
The convention centre has
offered theatre, ballet by visit-

ing troupes and concerts,
including visits by the Vienna
and Budapest phiIharmnnip
orchestras.
Mr Fogha believes that visi-

tors must be attracted by new
ingredients to stay for week-
ends or for shorter holidays

At the heart of the town’s tourism debate Is the

assumption that ft should not rely entirely on
banking and financial services

- That may raise an eyebrow
or drew a smile, but there is
little doubt that for many a
North European visitor envy
mounts at this relatively «wmft
town's natural endowment in
scenery and climate, the
smooth service of its luxury
hotels and the bounty ofjewel*
Jery w«d ftwhlnn run rWgnlay fti

the arched colonnades of its

ihqpring centre.
It is thus almost a rebel to

learn that Lugano has prob-
lems in maintaining its blend
of business and pleasure.
Banking competes with tour-
ism. A deteriorating road traf-

fic situation is blamed, vary*

ingty and seemingly according
to political conviction, an
ftpHim businessmen visiting
their bankers or on German
bofiday-makers.

A serious and still unre*
solved debate has been going
on for some time about the.

dace Of tenrigm in Tiiamn^
Sand the kind of tourist tt
phmiki seek to attract.

The concentration of
different types of service
businesses in the town centre
over the last 15 years has sent
property prices skywards,
reportedly as high as those of
Geneva, if not yet to the tfizzy

abandoned hulk of the Grand
Hotel Palace right in mid*
die of the curve of the bay.

Visitors’ average overnight
stay has dropped from 42 days
in 2970 to 28 days last year.
The secondary residences,
which have sprouted fast in
recent years - and have
become another cause for argu-
ment in a community proud of
its architectural tradition. —
also compete with the hotels.
According to the tourist

office some 80 pear cart of the
ennenright stays are stiD for tel*

sure and pleasure rather than
for business purposes.

Nevertheless, in spite of a
highly charged and varied
siwifirar • jifnpuwmw of
which offers a lakeside musical
festival, barbecue or fireworks
almost each weekend. Tjipnnn
no longer appears to be a place
to which people will come to
spend a lengthy holiday.

Two-thirds of tourists visit-

ing Lugano are from abroad, a
figure that ja higher than the
average for Swiss resorts.
Germans make up 23 per egnt

of the total but the tourist
office has had some success
recently in attracting more
French speakers.
In the view of Mr Eugenio

FogUa, the tourist director, the
town has to face up to the loss
of its appeal for the tyaHHonai
holiday-maker, to its traffic
problem and to the other

outside the summer season.
This would call for more activ-
ity at the convention centre In
-March, April and November,
when climatic conditions are
after all better in rngann than
in most parts of Europe.
At the heart of the debate

over the future shape of
Lugano’s tourism, however,
lies the generally accepted
assumption that the town
should not rely entirely for its

livelihood on banking -and the
provision of financial services.
Efforts are being made, at can-
tonal level, to promote indus-
try — of the fifaim, high tech-
nology, small-scale type.
But it is evident that for

Lugano diversification of the
PMWftwy really manna finding

new ways of exploiting its

endowment as a tourist centre
A market research project has

been temtrited into the needs
of younger, less wealthy people
who have been deserting toe
town but whom the smaller
hotels need as clients.

The research has not yet
been completed but Mr Foglia’s
belief is that it will indicate thn
need for improving recre-
ational facilities «Tnngwlfi« the
cultural attractions. Switzer-
land as a whole, he argues, has
fatten behind in satisfying toe
needs of young tourists.

In tH» would mainly
mean re-emphasising the
attractions Gf the lake- elannprt

up after the pollution scare of
the 1970s, when swimming was
banned. TO some extent a new
nautical sports infrastructure
has already been put in place,

providing for sailing; water-ski,

lug and wind-surfing.
Further development could

be controversial, since not
every Lugano resident
welcomes the thnnght of more
bodies adding to the present
summer congestion. Some do
not feel that this kind of

tourism carries the right label

The political derisions have
still to be taken. Funds have
not been allocated for any new
promotional effort. In any case
public money available to the
tourist office is derisory far a
place where tourism is so
important .

Meanwhile, free enterprise is

filling the gap. A ffyipim of
th>* big hotels is already plan-
ning a festival, labelled the
1001 events, to celebrate the
seventh centenary of the Swiss
confederation in 199L

It will be fun, it win be beau-
tifully organised, hut will it

answer Lugano’s dilemma in
striking the right balance
between banking and tourism?

THE BEST OF SELECTED
BRITISH PRODUCTS IN MEN’S WEAR

MONN
SHOPS IN:

LXJGANO-CHIASSO- LOCANRO-BELliNZONA

r:THB
mrrmi

GENEVA LUGANO

A dynamic Swiss Bank
with a long-standing tradition

and international reach
We combine flexibilityand Swiss tradition, a full range of

commercial and investment banking services and a personalised
approach to meet your changing and complex needs.

Banca della Svizzera Italians
Head QfficeLugano, Switzerland

OnQANWATtONBiSmrZERLAMO-HmmdOmemvtaQmnmr^Manmffmmmnn Luffmna. nmgronantomtomtmn:
Gutm «Mf Zurich. Branch—: Bash. Be&nzona, Berne, Chtas&x Fribourg, Lausanne, Locarno, Martigny, Mendnsto,

SL Aforite 23 Agendas. SutmhBury Bank: Domus Bank ORGANISATION ABROAD - Branch—: London, Nassau,

New Ybrk. StWddmrf Bank: Banca data Svizzera Italians (Overseas) Uti., Nassau. Beptwsantotim and AtMaont:
Argentina, Brad. Hong Kong, Japan. Uruguay. Venezuela; AustoaBa. China, Comecon-Yugosiavia. Franca Greece Korea.

MfpmMpmif ngflftK Comp^?mo MondgasQuo da Banana Monte Carlo: Soctetd Europhenne de Banque, Luxembourg.



AN INDISPENSABLE

BUSINESS TOOL
Apart from making day-to-day planning simplerand

more efficient, the Financial Times Desk Diary is

indispensable as a permanently ready reference source, ki

fad, it's like having an international business data base on

hand whenever you need H.

Hew, subtle improvements in design and layout give

30% more space on the day-to-day and notes pages. Abo,

to ensure that the data in the FT Diary is right up to the

minute, we've added information that reflects changes in

the world's financial markets.

As you would expect from a highly respected newspaper

like the Financial Times, information has been meffculoisty

researched wifo everything easy to find and dearfy laidok
Whetheryou need key statistical data, business

vocabulary in German, French or Spanish or to know which

airlines fly to a particular city, the diary will tell you. It can help

you plan your trip to the finest detail with useful information on

visas, customs, business hours and focal holidays, forexample,

in over 55 countries.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE
ITMORE THANA DIARY
Business Diredory. Contains glossaries of foe stock marled,

financial and computer industries. Lists top 100 major

international banks, computerised :

databases and world stock

markets, UK unit trusts, UK

insurance and pension foods •

and other major international F7
j

- —
J

organisations. I .

. .

Business Travel. 28 pages of
' *

country surveys covering airports,

transport, car hire, hotels, visa regulations, currency regulations,

^justness hows and useful addresses, business -vodwteyin *

four languages, world time differences, maps of foe financial

districts of the world's major Business Centres and climatic

conditions in 78 international cities.

The Diary. Includes 4-page planner, business and motor expense

tables. Diary runs from 28 November 1988 to 28 January 1990,

showing 7 days at a glance, international public holidays,

number of days passed and left in the year - together with tax

and calendar week numbers. Plus four months of the 1989

calendar on each page.

Statistics and Analysis. Graphs showing foe Ft Ordinary Share

Index, FT Actuaries British Government All-Socks Index, FT-SE 100
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St Paul’s according to Hawksmoor
Architects should work from known;precedents in such an area, says Colin Amery
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“ttexrspr or St PanTs the com-:
PiEX stray Of Ute'ntemhw|rfntnv
of the- Whole
Cathedral has been unearthed by

the Georgian Grom’s exhibition, Aspir-
rngVisions (until-November 4)..ft bas
taken asmall voluntary group (withihe
help of its sponsors British Telecom and
the Monument Trust) to. present to the'
world the historical.

-

farts that deter-
mined the natters of the, canvas upon
which developers today strnffilfi to

'

compose their dBrotojpuflnta
When the Prince of Wale3 spoke gt

the Mansion House
. almost a year 'ago

.

he pointed out the;need for us to grasp
“thi^unexpected second diaiice” lo
rebuild around St. Paul’s in a way that
will enhance rather than dbsettre its
beauty. DChe looks in at tlfis erinSdfido,
be wm see that ever since the Great
Fixe of London in 1666 commercial
interests and expediency have come
before aesthetics and inspiration.'
I-am surprised that the

" “

tiem does nnt seize the pu
over the rebnflrtmg of the whole of the
Paternosterarea to the north east ofthe
cathedral and insist on a. publicly
approved and nfflHnUy hacked frame'
wont for the whole setting af> St Paul's,
There are wltnAfa m this <jj$.

play off original material;There is a rare
chance to see the artwai plan wnA> hy
Sir Christopher Wren for the rebuilding
of the entire City.-This drawing, nor-
mally tucked away to Oxford* shows

cleariy: Wren’s rational and' visionary

dew of London* though banxtopwafon
faff victim-to cpmmercsHtotfibdesire
for speedy rebufldfngi

But what is deeply fascinating to sec'

ia4be sertes afdrawin^ from. Wren'S-
ofSce of about 1711 for themnnedtete ;

surroundings of the cathedral' made-
after: the mate. bulk of the' cathedral
was complete. The drawings;:are gener-

although! to beIn the band ofWren’s
papa. Nicholas;Bawksmobr.There Is a'

proposed plana armirHl the
cathedral and a splendid domed baptis-

tery at :tbe West End* It is fffl ef-mchi-
tectnxaTinterest^behig similar- to
wags to -Wren's design tor. toe
Mews at Charing. Cross,- and
baptistery anticipates both toe MantfK
leumat Castle Howard and tor Had*
rHffeY!aiyiATH - • ','r

The derations and the general treat-

-

Toent of the bandings aroundthe plana
would seem to be a dear source erf.

inspiration tor any fntnre scheme; with
its tight shape the plan is totally appsfa-

prtate - St PauFa fits into it See a
sumptuous key into a perfectly shaped
htoite ‘

The exhibition cnlndnateato toe Clas-

sical scheine prepared by the 'architect
-'

John Simpson for the T&tramdstor
Trust. These1were first seen mid much
admired by the public when they were
exhibited earlier this year: alongside
proposals by ^rup Associates. Modified
a little they are now toen to the histori-

cal,context of schemes tor the surround* _

bigs of Britain’s finest classical cathe*
drab Their .exact future is uncertain
wad it pays to examine them in the
Ugh! of history.

, A got reaction says that it should be
light to buOd in toe classical style here*

of all places. But whynot follow exactly
the, precedents provided by Wren and
Hawksmoor? If St. Paul's stood in Bast
Germany or in Italy. the most careftl
andditigenl historical research would
have been carried out before.any plans
were laid for the. surroundings of a
major historical monumentThe most
glorious thing that could happen far St.

Paul’s .is for a gradual, intelligent and
careful classical scheme to be allowed
to evolve, based, more than Mir Simp-
son's is, on known precedents.

-• Another point this exhibition. demon-
strates is the great danger of the gigan-
tic Beaux Arts plan. Even Lutyens and
Sir Albert- Richardson found it a. very
flgBrp* task although they both per-
formed confidently. The present sur-

.
jnxmdings of toe «»ti»HTai show tbe-

poverty and mediocrity of modern plan-
nfag and architecture; Ttnidan and Hot-
fora tried bard but" faffed, though the
hftfiA plan of Holden's schesne was built
and we have suffered from it for too
long.

k
The of gmlmwn and fhrir strug-

gles in toe worid occupy many pages off

architectural history.

Wri^rf made sure the world knew of

his triumphs and problems in a major
autobiography and a lifetime devoted to
geff promotion.

it takes a brave man to unravel the
truth about Wright, but- in Mtttttf..

Masks A Life Of Frank Liogd Wright
(Hetoemann. £20) Brendan GUI does
more than bis beat. GUI’s many years
on the New Tucker gave him toe oppor-
tunity to become a friend of Wrightand
Olgfvanna, his last wife. He is probably
.right when he says that the lives of
great architects can be “a series of
stunts.” After alL they have to persuade
their :

clients to part with enormous
sums of money and then try to per-
suade them to build something they
usually do not want Wright wasa mas-
ter, showman and bis colourful, tragic
and absurd personal Ufa certainly kept
Ids name in toe 'news.

But he was a genius, from the earliest

prairie bouses to the Guggenheim
Museum in New York. Brendan Gill
makes tots particular dice of 20th cen-
tury architectural history- an enthrall-
ing read. It isa worryingportrait of the
vain and boastful man that many lesser
architects have since imitated. It Is also
helpful to know that it is stOl possible
to have a houaedesigned by Wright Ms
foundation will pick a set of drawings
for you from the archives and w».n them
to your bulkier. His influence.thus con-
tinues beyond the grave - which he
would:have loved.

, ...»

,
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YOUNG VIC

K is Quito uncanny. The Young
Vic revival off Ghosts'tapped a
new- mood apprehension

.

over transmitted sexual dis-
ease in the 1980s, as dppa&ed
to the syphilis taboos of toe
1880s.
And now David Thacker's

electrifying production l of
Ibsen’s subsequent play
renews' itr as a complex,
entirely pertinent dnenatba-,
tion of issues surrounding pol-
lotion, personal resiponslbiHy
in public office, media and
political imperatives, loyalty
to toe state.

—
On the day that

were cleared by the
Court judges far reporting
aHeg^dly treachenjas rerela-
tfibra off Ifeier "Wright in^
catcher, we have the spectacle

of Ibsen's Doctor Stockmann
betrayingMs pahHc role when
suddenly apprised of private
information.
• The mnrilehial baths, -tor
which he is responsible, are
inflicted by filth from a moun-
tain tannery. -Sm: tannery is

dwned - by' Stockmann's
U« teofrer'b

toe Mayor. Thexownfe todpi-
eht prosperity MY ipHs
threatened, along with an
abiding domestic serenity.
Stockmann Mows toe wMefla.
- -The town has everything to
gate- from file boat not being
rocked and, at* pahHc meet-
ing; gtrfHwgiy ttegsd to: toe

,

wrap-around: Young: . Vie,
StockuuuiB- is bnmdsd a torir

ter. ffls windows”w baroken
and his young sons besten up

at sdiool, but be stays to fight

toe stnptfflty offte nwoses. te
the aid WHliam Archer trans-

latom, he declared that' the
strongest man in the worid
Was he who stands akme. At
toe Young Vto we ate told toat

toe drag: mast Mam to be
: lonete and possQite vicevem.

,
mat it paitiMlirly lnter-

• esting is how- ^Stockmann’s
i stance atfirst attracts the ide-

: alistic editor Hovstad
(supraldy teayed by TUm Man-
-nlon) and then repels him.
Hovstad wants to snare Us
readership, then slip than the
truth. Ho wants a good story,

hut he wants good cfaxwfathm
figures even more.
Stockmann’# uneompromis-

teg behaviour alienates the
Press, the crowd and the

Uwfa»f»Uyifnwmt. Truth goes by
the board, as it may be said to
have tew in judgmental com-
ment upon all conscience-
stricken public appointees
frtwi bf Sfin-fcTUiuiii through to
Sarah Tisdall, Clive Panting
and Peter Wright himself.

The Young We uses Arthur
BDOezfe 1950 adaptation that
prints up toe wriggling atti-

tude of an Interested local
Press with delightful clarity

and prefigures all sorts off cur-
rent concerns about riaslms
between ownership of the
Press and free speech. And all

oar iters about nuclear waste
and wflaftw leaks are item-
ised in the worries spread by
toeMayur over toe cost to the
taxpayer implied by rejigging
dm baths.

As in Ghosts and A Touch of
the Poet, this arena has the
magical allure off a truncated
Manchester Royal Exchange.
Tom Wilkinson is a wonderful
Stockmann, replacing Initial

mock vanity and deference
with a blazing righteous pas-
Wm He confirms his status in
tbs -front rank of our light
heavyweight intellectual per-
formers. He is beautifully
matched by David Henry's sib-
Hng, manipulative Mayor.
The family Interests are

sharply etched by Connie
-Booth and, especially, Clive
Swift as tiie rapadons old tan-

nery owner who believes dan-
gerous bacteria tobe a form of
evolutionary cockroach.

Michael Coveney

%a Belle Helene

OfflmbBdtfb mordant satire on
manners morels at Sadr
tor’s Wells is agreeably, not to

aay appropriately, cheeky: the

-ladles off toe chorus are bend-
ing-over and standing with
their backs. to^ us~OA Calcutta

indeed. But as the Edits go up
you see toat under their wispy

. chitons tiwy are wearing body
stockings in a peculiarly v&e
shade off {folk. The lari time I

saw -toe piece to Paris there
were no stockings and a great
deal ofbody.
* Which really, says ^ it

all

about this: Iriatiamd most
depressing Rngtito ;

effort at
Offienbach, and from then on it

is downhffl all the way. GHz’s
permanent set has a certain
deftoahto style; tibe costumes,
indescribably crude in colour

and shape, have' not The cho-
reography is shy-malringly

'

awful: even the hinnWest vil-

lage hfdi would hesitate before

patting this in front of a pay
tag jmbiSc.r’ - -

. In his first opera production,

TbhLnscombe seems to be at a
loss to know what to do with a
chorus, atber thaji shove hair

of it, fllr^fcally, into ,,

boxes, or todeed what to .

with tire piece itself No one is

demanding faithful reproduc-
tlonof the wterences to Second
Empire society, but even the
most myopic director mi^ht
detect certain snnfhrtties with
OK society today, and act upon
them instead off settling for a
down-market boomps-a-daisy
romp.
Most pressing of all is tim

waste of . talent. Rosemary
Ashe is a really sharp per-

former who knows what a
stag* to .for,, understands tim-

ing, and can put a line across
— kHa flirtnp mates
off toe excellent Geoffrey Dunn
-translation. Yet under this

director she is reduced to
playing the title role as a
grumpy sakxm-bar harpy. Such
expert performers as Peter
Jeffes, who can really sing
Paris, and Bernard Dickerson
(MeneTaus) are left floundering.

remaining roles STB under-

cast Offenbach wrote for, and
got, toe best

Near is there any help from
the pit The general idea off

conductors is that they should
.first keep orchestra and stage

togetherand secondly in
the performers a coherent
sense off the work’s style. Nei-
ther requirement was even
vaguely met by Simon Phipps:
ensemble was unacceptably
rocky and not an ounce of
Offenbachian wit came across.

New Sadler’s Wells Opera
has so far got by on typically

English nostalgia far the thea-

tre itself and good rid Lilian

BayUs, and on typically
Bngflsfa sympathy for a non-
funded underdog. But if tids

sort of amateurish shambles to

the price to be paid for nostal-

gia and sympathy, better to
-poll the plug altogether. (Ban:
if NSWO is the company it

. says it is, why was there no
cover for Calchas? Requiring
the indisposed Stuart Halting
to croak his way through toe
dialogue and mifoe his msdiai
numbers while a baritone
standing amongst the chorus
sang them from a score seemed
symptomatic off the whole hit

or miss approach.) in the con-

text off what else is happening
in opera here today, this sim-
ply- won’t do.

Rodney MOnes

Clive Francis and Lindsay Dnncan in ffMfo
i Gabbler

Hedda Gabler
HAMPSTEAD

Ibsen’s Hedda is a protean
figure. She can be one of Mario
praz’s late romantic belles
dames sans merd, a sphynx
who' most destroy or be
destroyed; an aesthete manqofi
whom convention denies all

outlet for bar creativity but the
biological one that disgusts
her; a feminist (ah, those sym-
bolic pistols!) before her tone,
as spiritually stifled as Nora in
A DOB’S Bouse or Hilda from
the sea.

John Dove's new production
for the new regime in Swiss
Cottage makes history by mak-
ing absolutely nothing of her.

A blank, my lord.

Kenny IfiDeris set with its

wide, curtained opening to the
study is the chic front-room

trifled terrace, and the
ami cream of unusually
light Tfesman household hints
at toe colloquial textures of
Trevor Nunn’s version. This
suburban rearing makes some
off Hedda’s honor off gossip if

nothing rise. (“People don’t do
thingslike is a recurrent,
leitmotiv.) No befog of the
impotent giant suffocated by

~ s, just a monotonously
young wanton, gixfishly)

shocked at scfaooJfttends who
leave their husbands and
primly disapproving of those
jolly awful people who look at
her legs. (The first dialogue
with Judge Brack that should
tingle with sexual tension con-

veys merely the irritation of a
keen hockey-player at those
who stoop to fouls.)
TJmtonr Duncan’s Hedda at

times appears not to know how
she fits in with others on stage,

as if she had learnt the part in
a vacuum. She is obviously not
helped by toe director’s pas-

sion for drilling his cast m a
gtralpht HnP
There is no hint of Hedda

1m» aesthete wnphmrfg nn
Lovborg’s fnirfflg being
fid, and no irony, therefore, in
the beauty of despised Aunt
Rina’s death). The casual tone
iMbw Him tike 1 suppose I

can’t have a butler” sound
absurd; “You look aa if you’ve
been hit by lightning" is
brightly uncomprehending;
and (to Clive Francis’ slimy
and notably frightening Brack)
"That sounded almost tike a
threat” to beamingly chatty.
This Hedda is characterised fry

breathy delivery and an open,
toothy Krin: too open - all to

on the surface; no layers of
detachment or Irony. No onion
she.

to these prosaic tones, refer-

ences to Lovbarg’s “mown of
vineleaves* and "one of the
most remarkable books ever
written” irresistibly recall Hol-
lywood artmess.
The production ignores an

dues to Hedda’s motives. She
weeps in anguish as she burns
Lovborg’s manuscript although
this to the fulfilment of her
desire to wield power over
someone’s destiny. IS it Mr
Dove’s revolutionary thesis

that Hedda to simply a trivial

and silly tittle housewife?
Rhoda Lewis’ unexaggerated

Aunt JuHe and Margery With-
ers’ sweet old Bertha start the
play well; praise, too, for Jonar
than Coy's scrupulously judged
Teaman and Dermot Crowley's
restrained Lovborg- Mr Fran-
cis, tapping that vein of nasti-

ness he repulsively opened in

A Small Family Business, is a
dashing young judge-about-
town who has toe sense, when
Hedda to shooting at him stage
left, to reply from off-stage

right.

Martin Hoyle

Fischer-Dieskau

Finally to Bichard Strauss: the
third and tost of Fiscber-Dies-

kau’s recitals this season was
devoted to a selection of
mostly late songs.
Strauss is known by only a

Small part of Ms extensive
song output (the lyrical early

pieces) and it to typical of the
German baritone that he
Should have found sucha flow-

ering of inspiration in what is
"
,y regarded as barren

to the last couple of years
hit SKimImHi PfaTl nritnls have
become essential musical
events. FlscherDieskan haB, off

course, recorded all toe songs
in his programmes at least
once before, if not more often.

But that is no reason to stay at
home, for the music-making
that the singer Is offering us in

his 60s has become still more
daring and visionary, as a com-
parison off his Strauss Lieder

on record and the perfor-
mances that he gave on Satur-

day would show.
The programme ranged

widely. Songs tike toe excerpts

from the Op 66 KrOmerspiegA,
with tfrgir brilliantly inclave
verbal definition, have always
been a FlscfaerDieskan special-

ity.

Others, tike bn Sp&fboot or
Ruhe, metne Seele, seem now to
tore opened the door on to a
new world of ambivalent and
conflicting emotions, where
before a single mood had been
tlvmght sufficient.

lit every case the singing
stirred the imagination afresh,

bnt in none more than the
encore "Morgen”. After a spell-

binding introduction - the
accompanist Hartmut Holl is

no less creative an interpreter

than his singer - Fischer-Dies-
kau spun this song on a mere
thread of tone,

wqumding and
contracting the vocal line with
a freedom off tubato that one
would hare though an impossi-
bility, bad it not worked so
magically: a omcehK-Bfetimo
performance:
Not all the songs came

together tike that, not all fused
foefr elements with that degree
erf success; but the spontaneity
and risk-taking in Fischer-Dies-

kau’s ringing tfaesft days wean
that when the songs do work,
they aspire to ever greater
heights. Another trio of recit-

als next season Is a must

Richard Fairman

.. tJ-

ARTS GUIDE October 14-20

V

MUSIC
London ... ,

~

Beethoven fins. Royal Festival

HaS, Queen Blizabeto Hall. Pur-

cell Room. <928 3191). - - • --

Polish National Radio Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Antoni
Wit. with Kan Woo Prik (piano).

Prokofiev. Chopin, Szymanowski,
SlbeHus. Barbican Han (Man)

(638 8891). _

BBCWelsh Symphony Orchestra

conductedhyJameslonghran. •

with Peter Donohue (piano)ana

Martin Roscoe (piano). Weber,
Mozart, Beethoven- Royal Festi-

val Hall (Mon) 028 3191; cc 9S&^ London Carl Ffesch Inter-

pnHimal VlnllB-CWlIpCttttoP-

Final states take P*ace on Tues-

day and Wednesday with the

phUharmonia Orchestra con-

ducted by Louis FrGmaux-The
Wednesday concert to followed

by the prize-giving ceremony.

BarbfcanHaU (638 88D1).

"

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by yiadfanir Atokaa-
azy, with YoYo Ms (cello). Shos-

takovich-Royal Festival Hall

(Wed) (928 3191; cc 9288800).
QhQfltotelteflmiBCQDr-. -

ducted'by Richard Hlckox. with

the Symphony Chorna
and soloists. Beethoven's Choral

Symphony- Boyal Festival Hall

cnrar)(928 3191; cc 9288900)-

Londoa OrrhaStra -

coodneted byLwrance Foster,

with Alfred Brendel (piano). B
tfcoven. Barbican Hall (Tbnf)

(6388861).

Keith Jarrett BeritaL Salle Pie-

Delnage (piano). Moz-
art, Chopin, Wagner, Liszt Salle

GoveauQlon) (45626971)
_ „

Orchestra Cokmnecontacted

hrPhDlppe Eutxcfla .ut.MUmaJ,

Beethoven. Theatre des Change
KlyBees (Mon) (47*33637)
QaabamTBkacs, Zritan 1

may (alto). Haydn, Mozart,
BrahmaSaHe Gavesn (Tne)
(46636071)
‘Bousa MagD! L
Schumann, Ltet I

ffiSiMOII.'
conducted by tecqnes Bonsari.
Teresa Zyti»«ara, (soprano):

Soiree Bach (Toe) Satot-Jacques

du Haul Pas, 252 Rue Saint-Jac-

ques. Tickets at theMahiedu ...

; dSeand Hie 3 Fnacs. .

.

' KwwnWf Orchestral flaPah
condactedby Erfrii Bergri.

: Bnmo LeonardoGrib» frteno).

. Vaughan WIDtoms, Mosnt,
Schubert Salle Pleyel (Tne)

deRatoconducted
by Emmanuel Krivine, Jean--

Francois Hriseor toiauo)- Mozart,

Brahms, Franck: Salle Pieyri
(Wed, Tftur)<4S638873) .,

Onhestrede Paris conducted
’ Daniri Barenbahn. Drimssy.

: fan Gasteig (Thur).

Alban Beacg Qnartett with Hein-
rich Schiff (cello). Berg, Schub-
ert Konserthans (Mon, Toes).
Milka Mori (piano). Mozart Bee-
thoven, Schumann. Eonzerthaus

Netherlands PhQharmonlc con-

ducted by Roberto Benzi, with
Hean-Jaoqnes Kantorov (violin).

- Bnmdwi Paganini, Debussy.
RaveL Conccrtgebouw (Toe).

Bartok Quartet Haydn. Shosta-
kovich, gi-himiimw. Couuertte-
boowcnxuz) (718 30).

Utrecht
Asfeo Rnsetohle conducted by
David PorceliJn, with the Nether-
lands Saxophone Quartet Ver-

bey, Vriend, Torstajsson (WedX
The National Youth Orchestra
jmd foe Netherlands Concert
Choir conducted by Adam Gate-
house, with Alasdair Eliott
(tenor). Bertas. Vtedenborg
CThur) (314544).

Travdlimi on Business in the Netherlands?

-w"—

—

... in AnmteruaBiattne

American Hotel. Hotel HS
Htiion Hotel. Sonesm Ho^^*003

Docka Creed Hotel. Schipbol Hawn

Hotel. AscotHotel.

Grand Hotel Krasnapofltsy

i’re staying^ . . '
:

. .in Rotterdam at toe

H3ton Hotel
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Cmaervatorfo G.Tad Bmand
Maicaso HwarinMiitl conducts
the La Scala SymphonyOrcbes-

,

fra. Mteart Sdarrino,Brahms.
Cites) (709097).

Criogne Broehuntote cofr^

dmetod by Peter Neumann, with
Hiptetorotantotd and solo-

ists Peter Lika, David Cmdier,

John Elwes, Fmn&Josef Selig,

and Nancy Argents. HamteTs
oratorio Sank Teatro Ounrfaco.

(Wed) (3601798 or 3962635).

Cndla Salvatore

Accardo (violin). Bruno Canino

di s. Leo-

oemagno, Istituzione Umvemtta
die Concert! (Mon) (3610051).

1 SyinytiTOftw,
by Qamge Pretre. ZemHrnky.
Bruckner. Konzerthaus (Wal,
Thurs).
Ensemhte Wien. Haydn, Scfaob-
ert, Cerha, Mozart Mnsflcvesrin
(Thurs).

NewYork
Prague Symphony conducted
by Jiri Bdohtevek. with Steven
Mayer piano. Smetana, Dvorak
Carnegie Hall (Wed) (247 7800).

Stnttgart Radio Symphony con-
ducted by Sir Neville Marziner
vrith Frank Peftr aurniwmiiim
(violin). Wagnor, Glazunov.
Tchaikovsky. Carnegie Hall
(Thur) (2477800).
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Andrew Deris, with
Dmitry Sitkovetsky (viobn).
Stanley Procter (datinet). Shos-
takovich, Bamsteto (Toe); with
M&snko Uchida (piano). Bee-
thoven (Thur). Strauss Av
Fishor Hall, Ltncohi*
9583).

Music Today. Gerard Schwarz
rnrwhH-thig; hanltil Pnrilrift

(violad’amore). Messiaen, Rich-

ard Wemick, Oskar Gottlob
Blarr, Aaron Semis, John Gib-
sou (world premiere) (Tne);

Plana McIntosh (plane and per-

formance artist). McIntosh pro-

gramme. Meridn Hall (Itani) 062
8719).

Jufltiaid String Quarto. Haydn,
Carter. Beethoven. Juilhard
Theatre, Lincofa Cento (Tubs)
(8747515).

Chamber Music at the Y. Jaime
Laredo, artistic director. Bee-
thoven. Ror^u. Dvorak. Kauf-
mann Hall, 1395 Lexington (Tua,
Wed) <4276K»).

Washington
MrurfgWmhlngtna KhHntml
temphemy conducted by Gunther
HnMg. Haydn, SchBnberg(Tub);
Conceit OuL Kennedy Orator . .

(343776).

Music Chicago i

phony Orchestra oooancted by
Sfr Georg SOU. with WattHd
Kxtfala (flute). Schubert,
SchuBer, Beethoven (Toe): con-
ducted by Daniel Baxtebolm.
Ran and Berfioz. Orchestra Hall
CTburi.

Tokyo
Camerata Acwdiarica des 1

trams. SaUmrg. Morart Suntocy
Ban (Mon) (G05 1010)
Clascal teuanese and Cbtorae
Music. M^c^rkoto and its

Chinese equivalents. Setim Seed
Ball (Tues) (462 0111)
T/Brim Phntuirwutlit IbilidM.

Wagner, conducted by Klaus
Tennstedt (Toes). Tchaikovsky,
conducted by Leonard Slatkm
(Thurs). Suntory Hall (289 9999)
NHK Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Herbert Blomstedt,
with Garrick Ohlascm (piano).

Bach, Bartok. Slbdius. NHK
Hail, (Wed, Thurs) (465
1780).

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra conr
ducted by Peter McCoppin, with
Marc Laforet (piano). Dvorak,
Beethoven, fenetana. Tokyo
Banka Kaikan (Thurs) (465 BUS).

SALEROOM

For the wings ofa Dove
.Sotheby's branches out into
new sectors on Wednesday,
offering aircraft and military
vehicles at its Billingshorst
saleroom and ceramics by 20th
century artists in London. The
aircraft are being sold off by
the Torbay Aircraft Museum
and include a De HavUland
Dove, for around &M100, as well
as a Vampire, a Hawker Sea
Hawk and some Westland heli-

copters. None are capable of
flying.

The ceramics were made by
some of the great names of
20th century art, the likes off

Picasso, Dufy. Derain and
Leger. Seven unique works by
Picasso have been sent for sale

by bis grand daughter Marina
and include “Tete de femme", a
hand painted pitcher, 57.5 COT.

high , which could sell for

£50,000, and a vase, hand
painted as an owl, with a
£45,000 estimate. There are sev-

eral Picasso editions including

portraits of Jacqueline on
plates from the 1950s. One,
from an edition off 100, Is esti-

mated at up to £4,500. There
are two works, by Leger. The
trial version, measuring 110 cm
by 96 cm of the mosaic he
designed for the Americas War
Memorial at Bastogne (top esti-

mate £60,000), and probably the

only por>wi"»n dinner service

he ever produced, with each of

the 72 pieces carrying a differ-

ent hand painted design (up to

saojm-

On Thursday Christie’s
Sooth Kensington is holding
its annual poster sale. It is

keen on them since it set the
auction record of £62,000 in
1385’fbr an Austrian Secession
poster of 1902 by Koloman
Moser, but prices start as low
as £50. The exhibition of Tou-
louse-Lautrec graphics at the
Royal Academy should stimu-
late bidding for his 1892 poster

of Aristade Bruant which car-

ries a top estimate off £12j000l

Domestic hiArWwg will be con-
centrated on some of the rail-

way posters of the inter-war

period. “The Night Scotsman”,
a 1932 lithograph in pristine
condition, by Alexander Atex-
eiff, showing a black monster
roaring into the daylight, is

estimated at up to £8^000 while
a LNER poster by Alfred
Thomson could «rwfc»» CZjOOO.

The current acclaim for mod-
em British art will be tested on
Thursday when Sotheby’s
offers a 1972 work, “Falling",

by Gilbert & George, showing
the two oddballs in ten photo-
graphs, (estimate up to
£40,000); a Frank Auerbach por-
trait (up to £20,000); and an
early Patrick Heron abstract
“Lux Sterna" (£22#»). There
are also two “op" art creations
by Bridget Riley, at around
fS^XX) and £2,500.

Antony Thorncroft

I
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THE US AND THE WORLD ECONOMY

Challenges...
ONE OF THE superpowers has
economic problems that
imperil its global role. Particu-

larly worrying is the low
underlying rate of growth of
productivity. So for this weak-
ness has been offset by increas-

ing the use of labour in the
economy, but labour has now
grown increasingly scarce. As
the economy’s weakness has
become more visible, the coun-
try’s principal allies have come
to doubt the sustainability of
its worldwide commitments.
The capacity of the super-

power to meet these challenges
was long impaired by a stub-

born refusal to admit their

existence. Under the leadership

of a once-vigorous - but sub-
sequently enfeebled - old
man, the symptoms of diffi-

culty were swept under the
carpet or even balled as signs

of success.
The superpower in question

is, of course, the US. Its prob-
lems may well be small when
compared to those of its rival,

but so. it appears, is the likeli-

hood th3t a President will be
elected with the capacity or,

indeed, the mandate to tackle

them.

Long terra problem
The longer term economic

problem is this: between 1962

and 1987 real final demand in
the US grew at a compound
rate or 4 ‘A per cent, as the
economy recovered from reces-

sion and went deeply into
external debt By contrast,
according to an analysis by
Robert Lawrence of the Brook-
ings Institution, the sum of
real personal consumption and
government expenditure will
have to grow at less than 1 per
cent a year (zero per head), if

the US is to eliminate its cur-
rent account deficit by the
mid-1990s,

Elimination of the external
deficit remains vitaL So long as
it exists the US wifi tend to

blame foreigners for the conse-
quences of its own choices.
Ultimately, the international
trading system could be
destroyed. Moreover, elimina-
tion of the US external deficit

is a necessary condition for
resolution of the problem of
developing country indebted-
ness. The surplus savings of
countries like Japan and West
Geflnany should be channelled
to the poorer countries of the
world, but this wifi not happen
as long as the US hogs global
financial resources.

None the less, there is a
wrong way of bringing about
the US external adjustment as

Greatest danger
Unfortunately, the crowding

out of US domestic investment
(or the alternative of continued
external deficits) is the path of
least resistance, if of greatest
danger. It is the path of great-

est danger because such cur-
tailment of investment would
be associated with persistent
inflationary danger, dollar cri-

ses awH financial instability.

Presuming the Federal Reserve
remains concerned about infla-

tion, its likely response to sig-

nificant dollar weakness win
always be higher interest rates.

(Even if it were not concerned
about inflation, the country's
creditors would soon force it to
be.)

It is true that the riedine of
the dollar since 2985 has made
American profligacy much
easier to finance. Japan, for
example, has almost the same
current account surplus in dol-

lars as two years ago. but as a
share of its own GNP. the sur-

plus is a third less. So the
primrose path of low invest-
ment and continued debt accu-
mulation might allow US pre-
eminence to go out with a
whimper rather than a bang.
One must pray that *hiw is

|

not what the US chooses. In
I

economic policy, the main ;

challenge to the next President
:

of the US is to persuade his
countrymen that gtnpntwn in
real consumption per head, is

now necessary - for fear of

something worse. If be fails, he
will preside over a period of
visible decline in the US posi-

tion in the world. Worse, he
may, like President Hoover,
gain permanent notoriety foam
a rendezvous with disaster.

...and responses
THE ECONOMIC consequences
of President Reagan are writ
large in the Presidential elec-
tion campaign. The first legacy
is the high level of indebted-
ness, both internal and exter-

nal, in the US economy; the
second legacy is the belief that
one cannot get elected by tell-

ing the American people bad
news; and the third legacy 1b
the fairy tales that have to be
told to make the second legacy
consistent with the first
The budget deficit, however

banal the tome may seem by
now, remains the fundamental
issue. A spontaneous recovery
of net household savings from
its nadir of 3J9 per cent of dis-

posable income in 1987 might
make closure of the fiscal defi-

cit unnecessary (by making the
deficit far easier to finance):
bat this is unlikely. In fact, a
country like the US should be
running a substantial budget
surplus at this stage of the eco-
nomic cycle, not merely a
smaller deficit

The conclusion of any plausi-
ble analysis is simple: taxes
must increase. Mr Bush (and
Mr Reagan) do, it Is true, argue
that increased taxes will
merely increase spending, not
reduce deficits. The reply
should be that if the budgetary
process is really that bad,
reform it
So long as the external coun-

terpart of the budget deficit
remains, there is a temptation
to mindless xenophobia. It is

particularly depressing when
two men as well aware of the
absurdity of what they are say-
ing as Sir Dukakis and Mr
Beutsen feel obliged to beat the
protectionist drum.

Credible solution
Both candidates accept the

logic of smaller deficits, bat
neither offers a credible solu-

tion. Remember the basics: 28
per cent of the budget goes for
defence; 47 per cent goes for
mandatory programmes,
mainly entitlements (social
security and medicare); and 14
per cent is for interest To bal-
ance the budget without cur-
tailing these politically senri-
tive programmes would require
the complete elimination of
virtually everything else.

Mr Bush suggests a "flexible
freeze”, under which, the bud-
get deficit would be eliminated
by 1993 by holding domestic
spending constant in real
terms. Meanwhile, Mr Dukakis
suggests that a combination of
spending cuts, economic
growth and lower interest
rates will do the trick. Instead,

of tax increases (referred to as
“a last resort”) he suggests
Improved tax collection.

Two facts must be remem-
bered when considering these

programmes: first, there is

already strong pressure for
increased federal spending;
secondly, from its present
cyclical peak the average
annual growth of the economy
over the next four years Is

unlikely to exceed Vh per cent

Reagan legacies
Meanwhile, the Reagan

administration has forgotten
that insurance of financial
institutions without regulation
is a license for theft. The crisis
in the savings and loan institu-
tions is not an accident; it was
an accident waiting to happen.
Along with regulatory reform,
public money will be needed to
clean up the mess. The same is
true of Third World debt. As
with the S&Ls, the hostility of
Congress to baiting out bank-
ers combines with that of the
administration to more expen-
diture and so blocks progress.
Yet, as Mr Volcker admitted
over the weekend, the Baker
plan is sputtering. In the end,
the banks win have to take
losses. Neither side wishes to
admit that public money wiU
be needed, but It wlIL
Burdened by the legacies of

the Reagan years, both candi-
,

dates are reduced to incoher-
ence and evasion. In conse-
quence, the outside observer,
when asked to Judge between
the economic programmes on
offer, is tempted to reply in the
vein of Dr Samuel Johnson:
"Sir, there is no point in set-
tling the point of precedency
between a louse and a flea.”

The tragedy is that neither
candidate feels able to gain
power while telling the truth
on key issues. President Rea-
gan discovered that the land-
slide he obtained In 1984 gave
him no mandat*, because he
sought none. The successful
candidate of 1988, too, is Kkfily

to discover that the price of
winning power after this cam-
paign wifi be inability to do
anything useful with it

To all appearances, Israel is
sleep-walking its way
towards its 12th general elec-

tion. due on November L For
months, politicians have been sug-
gesting that the election will be the
most important in the 40 years since
Israel's foundation. The public is con-
stantly bring told that the lO-month-
old Palestinian uprising m the Israeli-

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip
presents it with fateful choices con-
cerning the future of the Middle East
peace process, and the physical shape
and demographic composition of the

Ifioad wfti want to make mteattn
wrffaatM flnt of LaboursI crwiimfca

i&ariog its aeveo years raaMOKSI&to
Hr NhMfan rind Mr Shamir may

dress tbesnsetras w
.free entetprfee, hut there

rtthflr putty has new Mass on

'

how togenexate growtitrir hupMuiisd.

well as a right way. The right
way would be through a higher
national savings rate. The
resulting lower real rates of
interest would give welcome
relief to the Federal Govern-
ment, the financial regulators
financial institutions now hole
teg on by their finger naHaam
the indebted countries. Tfr
wrong way would be throug
the crowding out of US invet
meat, by way erf higher intert

rates. Far the US. in parttcufc

this path would be fraug
with peril, since the invet
meat rate is already lowr
than in any other major OBC
country. Indeed, the absolute
dollar value of Japanese capi-

tal accumulation now exceeds
that of the Americans. The US
will be unable to maintain its

global position if this trend
continues.

So far, the overwhelming response
has been one of weary cynicism. To
be sure, the violence hi the territories

has confronted Israelis with the Pales-
tinian issue in a starker way than at

any time in the 21 years since the
occupation began. It has polarised
public opinion as never before.
However, there remains a wide-

spread feeling that voters - split

down the middle over fie territories
- are not being presented with a real

choice of policies, and are unlikely to
deliver a dear verdict. The polls are

pointing to a very narrow margin
between left and right, although some
10 per cent of likely voters remain

By Israel's rumbustious standards,
the campaign is proving extremely
low-key. There is only a faint echo of
the alarm generated during the last

election in 1984 by Israel’s humilia-
tion in Lebanon and by its then acute
economic crisis. Hie positions erf the
two main parties and coalition part-

ners - the Likud led by Prime Minis-
ter Mr Yitzhak Shamir, and the
Labour Alignment under Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres — seem state

and repetitious.

"This is the most boring election in
Israel's history,” says Prof Israel Sha-
hak, a seasoned civil rights cam-
paigner. In a country where interest

and involvement in politics are tradi-

tionally among the highest in the
world — with typical voter turnouts
of more than 75 per cent - the cur-
rent climate of paralysis and polarisa-

tion is a cause for serious concern.
The ironically-named National

UnityGovernment has been incapable
of agreeing on any important initia-

tives for the last two years. Frustra-
tion with the coalition partners has
boosted support for a proliferation of
more extreme parties prescribing rem-
edies - principally the mass expul-
sion erf Arabs from the occupied tati-
tories — which were taboo in Israel as
recently as 10 years ago.
Given the deepening divisions in

society and the hopelessly fragmented
character of Israel's electoral system,
no one can see an easy way out of the
deadlock. Indeed, coalition building
has become more difficult Slice 2977,

when the ascent to power of Mr Mena-
chem Begin's Lflcnd labour’s
domination, the country has frail to
contend with a two-party system in
which each of the broad groupings of
left and right commands support from
about half the electorate.
This time, 27 parties are vying for a

total of just 2.3m votes under the
country's extreme version of propor-
tional representation, which allows a
party into the 120-member Knesset
with just 1 per cent of the national
poU But the main shifts are taking
place within each camp rather than
between them, and voting far the two
big parties remains split to a surpris-

ing extent along ethnic lines - that
is, between Jews of Middle Eastern
and European origin. At the 1984 elec-

tions, some two thirds of Israel’s Ori-
ental Jews (or Sephardim) voted
Likud, and a similar proportion of
Ewopean-crigin Jews (Ashkenazim)
voted Labour.
The only potential swing factor of

significance may be the Jewish reli-

gious parties. Always an important
element in Israeli coalitions, file reli-

gious lobby switched its support from

AH tidsTa notto say. Irmbvb; flat

the overall electoral gkte jr static.

On the couUmy, the qroedzyrfitepd
shift stemming fronj ihe-Fwfomrten
uprising baa
process of rtanigff a fltaetyjwMfcaf -

mato-ap, andwSl tewan
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•

<! »rhyarmy mills.
: _r.
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This has & tarn tafaed ranridat-
questions about Hhrreie Sfioar tS
main parties, and W
longer possible totoSk afJjKjMnh'
ground in
zned to he the oeatze party.

tong as the occupation
there isno centraa the pettticaiapto-'

tram,*'- says Pttrf fixfaafc. fitipoar,

1

1
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Hebrew (Jnivwstty. - '
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The verdict on a
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teas'

bore befsx.iW-M captaBte on fl*e-

chamge of tone,
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accfahtgl&ed of."

treachery, un eftrenuoer

(fiwjuaHfied by etoCtarM caomibr
-nhm, the rrourinfng threejnflrg-na-
ttosaHst Jattles weW te be

loveless embrace
Labour to the right in the 2970s. But It

is now fragmented, and some Ortho-
dox Knesset manbera are expected to
shift their allegiance back to Labour
after November L

If the campaign is widely acknowl-
edged to be lad tstre, the most obvi-

ous explanation lies in the audition
winch has locked the two biggest par-
ties in a convenient bat tovetess

for the past four years.

In the first two of these, the
National Unity Government under Mr
Peres did a lot to repair the wreckage
left hah*™* by its lAnd predecessor.
It largely pxtriraited Israel from tin
Lebanon quagmire, and brought the
country's Latin American-toyle eco-
nomic rHffirnlttes muter firm
But the electorate's gratitude for fins

stable interlude has Seal tempered by
unease at the stagnation of the last

two years.
Faced with the Palestinian unrest

and with renewed efforts by the Rea-
gan to foster Arab-Js-
raeli peace talks, the Government has
been rooted to the sp% agreeing only
to keep itself in power. Not one of the
rating triumvirate - the "club erf

Prime Ministers” comprising Mr
Peres, Mr Shamir and Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the Labour Defence Minister
and lynchpin of the coalition - has
ever won an election, and all three are
perceived as lacking the stature of

Israel’s parijpr leaders.

Both Labour and Likud are thus
anxious to claim credit fin: the coati-

tinn’s achievements, but dare not go
too for in blaming each other for its

failures. It inevitably makes for Hnn
campaigning and Mure voters' percep-
tions of the difference between the
mate parties' practical policies.

The question erf dealing with the

W—» -*— » " .

raifgggaro apusiug or iungaoti pres-
emfs bcflh L8md and Labour with par-
ticular credibility problems. The
bcwfldnhig array of tactics deployed
by Mr Btoau since last December has
kffied more than 300 PaSestinSsms hot
has manifestly Med to quefithe
unrest UkaA may oonrpMn-gwt be
has not been tootoz hut the
fact nMHiiim gut ti« are the
afalAadUGORnsamt
rtnwrmrring tto «Ato rtnmelmrUwia

to be drawn from the vrt&ada, voters

accords with Egypt. Although a vehe-

ment opponent of the agreements
when Mr Begin signed them Hty&tts
8BO»Qxi Prime Minister now says fie

would be defighted to reopen negotiar,
tkms to Palestinian autonrgny ~wifii;
any Arabs who will come to the tgibta^
Jtaftseemsa tittle

totoa/tamtatic pesrenmarc by the
PLO at its forthcoming Palestine
national fSnmwril nuvrfhig-

.

'

toarigfat

h wfl3 te qadd tec
tofmmxcoaHticmof

*CSveD tfae hopelessly

fragmeofed efcaraderof
the electoral;system, ho
one cam see am easy way
out of the deadlock’

are also fhaliug it hard to discern a
dear choice. Mr Peres says fiat ifhe
obtains enough votes to form a gov-
ernment, he win press ahead with"
efforts to set up an in»***»mifagwi Mid,

die East peace conference. But since
Jordan's King Hussein moved to dis-

sociate himself from the West Baxik
last July, Labour has been bereft of
an acceptable negativing partner.
Hr Peres has been making faintly

conciliatory noises in the direction of
file Palestine Liberation Organisation
of late, but Laboor officials adrmt thnt
any stranger hint of wfifingness to
talk to what most Israelis still
describe as a terrorist movement
would be an obvious electoral gift: to
the Likud. For his part, Mr gfamir
has discovered a hitherto unrealised
enthusiasm for the Camp David

- sensitive area, in which serious prob-

lems JOB Inatntng despite

ttopVnwfe chinwii—Sin iw

ally eedwirtog

shekel and tiffing export!. RwwwmA*:
arffrity - as dependent as ewertotUS
tod iwuiug .at 8te at: year - bo*
been slowing down tiw maft :

quarter of 1987, and -

suggest that growth bias now cotoe to
a complete halt, partly as t itsto of

'

the violence in the territories. -
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Israel's largest industrial ^
.

has seat a shudder through the entire
socialist economy whfafo pbyed akey
rote in Israel’s demtopment and still ;

-accounts'for an estimated 25- per cent .*

of its economic activity.Yet hoe, too,.

:

the Govenunezti fo bgtoctoly united :

twMnd flic damage UmllaHan nffiirt«

of Mr Moshe Niaaim, the Liked .
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ItoVEXhber i?l So even: if Labour
party in

three weeka'tfaie.fiseffiorfotofonna
coBfitinti wfll depw soever before
on a nomber crf KnaBset meinbera
dpotiy advoctobag toe establishment .

of a Ptoesthrfau state. This would be
vreiiittpre taicgntforiafate for labour
.them an toBiaooe wtih fize ff|pwnt
rigbt would he forXAad.
V fir tbe drateBtaaices, tofhoagjh m
orarignt victory uytu uga.irposa-
Me, ft is alsoentiw conctovable that
tbe-two main partfee Wia be &Ertnf
vdactentiy into another NatkttU
Btoly^'ftrajandM.

:

Tltis.may posted
fflre a iedpe firf- four more yten*<4-

r

driftOBd indncteina-but the ritnrte. .

five-to^deadlocko^fiie^Drina-
tteut;feyosBtfan — strikes many
laraeBs^B tenae. .
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New entente

with Spain
Observer

Queen Elizabeth n goes to
Madrid today to begin ter lon-
gest visit to a European coun-
try, the first by a reigning Brit-

ish monarch to Spain and one
which should set the seal -
not that one is really necessary
- cm Britain and Spain’s new-
found mutual admiration.
She follows close on Mar-

garet Thatcher, whose trip to
Spain last month was also a
first for a British prtmo minis-
ter. Two years ago King Juan
Carlos visited London.

British and Spanish royal
links go back a long way —
at least to 1170 when Henry
n married off his daughter,
Eleanor, to Alfonso VIII of Cas-
tflle. There have been five
other inter-marriages since,
though Britain’s assumption
of sovereignty over Gibraltar
in 1713 made (men friendships
difficult for centuries.

Still, Juan Carlos’ smooth
accession to the Spanish
throne after General Franco
died, his handling <rf the
attempted military coop in
1961, and his unbending good
nature appear to have
endeared him to his cousin
Elisabeth: flmii- great-great-
grandmother was Queen Victo-
ria. The word from Madrid is
that she calls him “Juanito”,
he calls her “LflUbef and they
Often talk (in English) on the

preparation for a reception
on board on Friday. But she
is not going to lie idle. This
mOTning there will be a semi-
nar on board on "Opportunities
for Spate and the United King-
dom in 1992”. Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, the Governor of
the Bank of England will be
there along with his Spanish
opposite number, Mariano
RUbio. John Quinton, chair-
man of Barclays, will not be
at his desk in London for the
same reason; nor will Nicholas
Baring, deputy chairman of
Barrings, and TMlnlwpl THriianrt-

son of Rothschilds.
The stars of the. show, how-

ever, promise to be Spain’s
two most flamboyant bankers:
the young Mario Conde, who
Is known for his dark good
looks and is also eharrman of
Banco Esparud de Credits
(BanestoX and Miguel Boyer,
former Finance Minister, now
head of the Banco Exterior
and a member of the EC’s com-
mittee an the next steps
towards European monetary
union. Boyer is currently best
known in Madrid gossip col-
umns for the dark good looks
of his Filipina wife.

WE
ofgovernment; a Tory looks
backward.” That still stands
today, and British liberals

should not give way to intimi-

dation evenif the Americans
(of all people) seem to have
capitulated.
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Toll story
ThisisfiteraDy the fort word

in bridging finance: the New
South Wales Government has
paid off the final instalment
an the Sydney ffarimm- Bridge

,

Australia's best-known symbol,
56 years after it opened.
tea low-key ceremony, Nick

“Look - maybe it’s not too
late. Give Jesse a calL”

The Spanish King will
accompany Queen Elizabeth
throughout her three days in
Madrid, then on Thursday in
Seville and on Friday in Barce-
lona. From there both couples
wiU go ona short cruise to the
Balearics on the Royal Yacht
Britannia

The only hitch in their plans
so for has been the cancella-
tion of an equestrian display
in Seville because ofan out-
break of African equine fever
that could lead to up to 40,000
horses being slaughtered in
Andalusia.

Britannia wih be in Barce-
lona for the entire week fa

Liberal ways
Anyone who has been follow-

ing the US election campaign
must have noticed that the
word ‘Tfberal” has become a
term of abuse. This Is happen-
ing even in Britain: see last
week's Tory Party conference,
for example. Indeed sometimes
the Financial Times is dis-

missed in government circles
nowadays as the last bastion
of the liberal establishement

.

Yet the word, which has
many meanings, has a capacity
for survival and the tendency
to use it inan abusive sense
is not new. In the did days it

was to least as likely to mean
"licentious” as “generous”.

That was very much the case
with some of Shakespeare’s
wenches. The term also tneait
“outspoken” or even almost
M
fied,mrms,, fa the BhgahpHmw

age.
The better sense co-existed,

as in Wip “liberal” arts sci-

ences ~ar>d alan in conferring
social superiority. Lord Ches-
terfield wrote much later: “H
you have not liberal and
engaging manners, you wiU
be nobody.
In the political context it

took off in the early 19th ceo-

used the gold-plated scissors
which cut the opening ribbon
in 1932 to snip a pink ribbon
around a cheque for
AS8^2964J05- The payment went
to the Federal Government,
and brought the total in princi-
pal and iutmest to around
A$70m. for in excess of the
original cost off £9£8m.

Sydneysiders, however, can .

LEAVE IT TO eS, WE'tt SpRT ITOUT.

Investing£100,000 or more-ingenuities requires

experience, care and attention tp detaiL Clients

who enfrust Hill Martin with their investments

do so in the lull and certain knowledge that

they will receive exceptional service, constant

support and continuous attention from a teton

to hurt. It was applied to the
more advanced sections ofthe-
Whigs and frequently used,

in its French or Spanishform
to make them sound un-En-

.

glish and even more radical .

or ultra than they were. The
Whigs, however, knew' the
other meanings and welcomed
the insult as a compliment:
Hence, very broadly, the birth
oftheUbmtoFartymutertbto'
name. The othermain party
became the Conservatives.
John Stuart Mill wrote in

ISffi: “A Liberal Is one who
looks forward for his principles

have at last jettisoned the bur-
den of paying for the conve-
nience oT a harbour crossing.
Last year file bridge toll was
raised from 20 cents to one
Australian dollar (about 46p)
to hefo pay for a tunnel which
is now befog buflt almost
directly under the bridge.
The tunnelhas been a

source of considerable public
anger, although cynics say that
thft ^HVllTjTlinMlI. TWflWBWfiU t.

In Australia is now so strong
thata government would not
even be able to buM a bridge
these days. The tunnel is due

'

to openm 1992.

of highly qualified financial managers'.

wisely and prudently
:in line with an

.
agreed'

strategy to meet your specific goals.

For further details of our* h^jhiy peradoal and hxkpeodatt
professional service, wfchbufc citation and in the strkiitt
confidence, please telephone MaA Ortocrod on 0272 279985 <>r

write to H31 Martin pic,OtdtmliHa House, 564ClareStreet^
Bristol BSl IYA. . _ _

Don’t panic
Bade to the hotel fire warn- HILL MARTIN

thefoBowinginlii&zoamin.-
Baghdad: “What A To Do in
case of fire.”
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®eiies repK>rts on a change in management style at
Rothschilds’ merchant bank in London
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time to deal witii He many outride
Interests, which include the chair-
manship of The Ectmoodst, Untied
Racecourses -and St Mary’s Medical
School in Paddington.

fii tiie two years since fife Bang; the
emergence of large new investment
tanks hasposedan obvious threat to
the private houses. To arose who
know itotiuotilta sML the movewas
the dearest sign yet that ft was get-
ting to. grips wlfli change. Tradition-
ally a place <fetven by perarmnHttes
rather than jgstams. BothschOds hadL
never- in ther-past gone In for jnndi-
formalised management, "tt was
pretty seatof-the-pants staff," recalls

one former director- “We’d agree
«nmrfhhi^iw« a good.Idea and-gooff

:

Thigappmach -hari mwh -to faaMi
the style ofMr deBotbacfrfld himself.
An imperioijs and sotnewhat imps*
dtctalde man, now ff7 years old, he is

wen known far Ids dSuks of debate
andnsiftyrifc Traditionally. at Betite-

chflds, “you asked yourself 'Would
Evelyn want drier. andif the, answer
was no yoU-dfibi’t do ttT siiid one
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(though exactlyhow much so is a
cloaeiy guarded secret); At the time <2
the Big Bang, he decided to take onhr
a small step into tbesecorities bad-
ness by baying a one third stake in
Smith New Gourt, thelargest publicly
quoted eqjdty market-maker,

Thkt cantiogs appsoadi impBed an
awwphwwi Surf IWhtfhiMy tv> Imigpr
had a Amtanant position in the City,
bat needed to specialise to survive.
Mr-de, Rothschild was particularly
detesndhed not to be drawn into the
b|g capital game, became that woolxL
force him tp ro to the public rntfate
for ftmds and yieldup control:

*•’

1 Was brought up as a generalist,
hot many at ns are becoming special-

ists now," he says. As chairman at the
newly formed British Merchant Bank-
em dasodatien, Ifir de Bothscfafld has
«i«n tad to grapple with wider
issues of change. The BMBA replaces
the old Accepting Houses Cratutfittee,

one ofthe(Sty's dtte data. Instead of
17 members, all British, it will have
nearly 100from all over the worid,.a
further indication of the ahrinung

has been proceed-
But he Is likely to

i the less. Although
lota of iwnnpy and

has found some successful market
wMwm^ he believes it to devote
more time to strategy because the
environment is so competitive. “In
any business, specially fiwanriai ser-

vices, an institutions face the ques-
tion of how to survive," he says.
1 For a private house like Rofhs-

’ **<1*1, survival is not so a mat-
ter of staving off takeover but avoid-
ing having to sell out to others.
However there is some satisfaction at
Rothschilds that events since Big
Bang haveproved those people wrong
who predicted the demise , of the
wwallw hflUM' If anything ilwnanH
for their services has increased.

This has proved particularly true in
corporate finance. Under Michael
Richardson, H«a tank's —
even frenetic - head of corporate
ftrumaft, Rothschilds ha* emerged as
one .of the City's biggest deahnakras
in the last year or so, parthmlaEhr in
government privatisations. As- chief

mm**#*™
_ "lift rL

.
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s success reflects a
auddm wnfl* of big deals rather thaw

deep down strength. Rothschilds’ cli-

ent list is not as replete with blue
pWp wiwiptt as maw of its competi-
tors, and a recent survey by Craw-
ford’s, publishers of the Directory of
City Connections, showed that it was
HOt pMrhig UP new hiBlnam
awwaig newly quoted companies, the
seedcom of future growth.

On the other hand, Rothschilds is
nnpi of the few merchant tanks to
rnufa a hig effort outside — it

has a long-standing office in Manches-
ter and has Just opened one in Wales
to draw in provincial business - and
Mr de Rothschild sees this as a source
of strength.
Other features of the hank are an

active treasury department, which
tncludps the gold bunion business for
Which the firm is perhaps most
famous, and a banking cforfsion with a
small loan book. A less successfal side
is ftw>H management where high staff

turnover and poor performance have
upset morale.

Internationally, too, there is scope

as"chairman and cW wharnhnlilar is

felt by some to be too domineering far
the bank's good. It has been a feature

of life at Rothschilds that people who
thrive on doing deals in their 80s
become frustrated in their 40s because
the way to the top is blocked, and
opportunities to influence strategy
are limited. But Mr de Rnthw-hnd
rinfiiK there is mare democracy in his

tank than people give it credit for.

“Someone has got to be the custo-

dian," be says. “And I was fortunate
enough to business. But
canTbe contradicted? Of course I can.
The most important thing is to have
stability, and m»ka people think they
belong to a team.”

At the moment, it is assumed in the
tank that the succession to Mr de
BnthiiditM will pass fa time fr> hb tiff

sons, who are still at schoaL But since
they are so young, there may have to
be a “regency" period until they build
up japwiwwp- Mr de RnflwrHlii S&yS
he hopes they will succeed Mm, "but
they will have to prove themselves
first Fm a great believer in meritoc-
racy.”

Lombard

Time to scrap

‘A’ levels
By Michael Prowse

BRITISH *A' ’ levels are
probably the most demanding
school examinations in the
world. The standards achieved
in individual subjects are com-
parable to thote attainedin the
early years of university

courses elsewhere. This rigour
is greatly at 10 Down-
ing Street Indeed, it explains

the Government's decision to

tianal system except ’A’ levels.

Yet standards are high only

because British sixth formers
study so few subjects. A todL
crous degree of specialisation

is stm insisted upon. Japanese,
West German, French and
American teenagers follow a
broad curriculum up to the age
of 18. They don’t drop key sub-

jects like maths or literature.

But the British, uniquely, see
merit in children concentrating
on just three (sometimes two)
disciplines and these are often
in mated fields.

This has pitifixl results. Sup-
pose Henry takes English,
French German fol-

lows this up with a modern
language degree at university.
Suppose he gets a starred first

class degree. Is he well edu-
cated? Of course not. He will

not have studied maths beyond
the age of 16 and so will not
know any calculus. He may
well have dropped science at
the age of 13 or 14. He win not
have studied social sciences at
alL The ‘A’ level system - hot
stored by the tradition of speci-

alised first degrees - has
spawned a population at aca-
demic cripples: graduates
whose intellectual range is so
narrow that they don’t even
appreciate the scale of their
own ignorance.

- The system, of course, has
had an even more disastrous
impact on less academic chflr

dren — those that leave at 16
and those that fell at the 'A*

level stage. In the US and
Japan virtually all children
stay at school until the age of
ift. High staying-on ratea are
also tha rule on thp Continent.
But in Britain half the school
population departs at 16L This
statistic would be a disgrace In
a developing country.

But so long as the ’A’ level

system remain* wndwltoipil,
a higher staying-on rate would
make little sense. The sixth
form failure rate is already

high ; only half of thOSC taking

‘A’ levels pass three or more
subjects. The proportion get-
ting good grades is much
smaller, only a depressing 14
per cent of 18 year cMs proceed
to universities or polytechnics,

and many of these have not
really mastered ‘A’ levels. Bet-
ter teaching could obviously
raise the success rate. But min-

exam is clearly too difficult ‘A*
levels axe not a sensible hurdle
to place before 18 year olds
unless you want the vast
majority to felL
The strain placed even on

bright children seems exces-
sive. Success requires a great
investment of time anti effort:

many sixth formers do three or
four hours of homework a
wWit. pew neonle in their sos
or 40s woulddream of doing so
much overtime, however seri-

ously they took their jobs. The
stress, moreover, is applied at
an unfortunate psychological
moment - Just when teenag-
ers are grappling with adoles-
cence and striving to find
themselves as young adults.
Education ought to be a

pleasant, relaxed affirir. Britain
could surely learn something
from the US, despite the fre-

quent criticisms of low stan-

dards in American high
schools. The point about the
US Bystem is that entry to
higher education is not tightly
constrained: 40 to 50 per cent
of school leavers go to some
kind of college. Intense aca-
demic pressure is applied only
in graduate school - at the
age of 23 or 24, when individu-

als are relatively mature.
The Government apparently

still worships ’A* levels. But
the exams are quite inconsis-
tent with two of its principal

objectives: the broadening of
the secondary school curricu-
lum and the expansion of
higher education. The obvious
qnhtHnm is an flifanwiffl gf the
Tintinnal curriculum (and the
associated new techniques for

testing and assessment) to age
18. The final tests should cover
all the main disciplines. The
standards required would be
lower - but that would be a
cause for celebration. The
angst about ‘A’ levels would
ten disappeared and the
scene would be set for mass
participation in frighor educa-
tion.
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and product policies,

research .and development
requirements than directors,

managersand enstomew. -

We travelled this road in the

1960s and 19708 and we -know
the proposition to be untrue.

'i
'
.in*

debate is not. the desperate
to redefine danse A at

the labour Party constitution.

John Martin, -

PRS Consultancy Graegt, .

444B Doner Strut, W1 _

the US surf which contain a
very «™n percentage of Brit-

ish components.
Moreover, the Renault com-

pany still enjoys BSgie status
and is thereby Insulated from

less than 80 per cent of the
value of vehicle classifies

the caras a non-EC import has
no EC authority.
KJR. Gurney,
30 IBisam Street, Bath
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on Wall Street

Rationale of
the bubble

that burst
IN this week of the first

anniversary of the October
1967 global stock market crash,
everyone will take the opportu-
nity of a year's hfe»H<right to
examine what it was all about
and whether it has taught os
anything new about how finan-

cial markets work.
The US Federal Reserve was

crucial to the crisis manage-
ment during the week which
began on October 19 last year,

as it assured financial markets
that it would stand behind the
banking system and pumped
markets with liquidity.

In its latest quarterly review,
the Federal Reserve Bank erf

New York offers a number of
articles examining the work-
ings of the equity markets and
the international nature of the
collapse in stock prices.

Two of the articles are writ-

ten by Mr C«ikas Hardouvelis.
The first comes up with an
intriguing explanation for why,
in toe months before the Octo-
ber crash, investors knew that
the marlft* was overvalued but
did cot sell.

According to National
Bureau for Economic Research
figures compiled after the
crash, 71.7 per cent of individ-

ual investors and 813 per cent
of institutional investors had
believed that the market was
overvalued in the run-up to
October 19.

Mr Hardouvelis suggests
that this was not a case of “col-

lective irrationality* but was
the result of a particular specu-
lative phenomenon called the
“rational speculative bubble."

In the case ofa rational spec-
ulative babble, investors know
that the bubble may crash and
that they will not get out once
the crash starts.

Nevertheless, they believe
that the speculative bubble
will continue to grow, bringing
them large positive returns
which are sufficient to compen-
sate them for the probability of
a bubble crash and a huge
one-off negative return.

In other words, the enor-
mous returns available in the
explosive tail-end of the bull
market were thought to be
enough to compensate for any
disaster and therefore inves-
tors had no incentive to sen
out
The expected extra return

when no babble crash occurs is

called a bubble premium, and
the theory implies that the
bubble premium is not only
positive but increases over the
lifetime of the bobble.
During the lifetime of a

rational speculative bubble,
investors expect to receive pos-
itive abnormal returns (bubble
premia) as compensation for
the probability of a crash and a
large one-time loss. The size of
these abnormally large returns
tends to grow as the specula-
tive bubble unfolds because
the degree of market overvalu-
ation rises.

“The evidence points to a
positive and rising bubble pre-
mium for approximately a year
and a half before October 1987
in the national stock markets
of the US and Japan. A positive
and rising bubble premium is

also present in the national
stock market of Great Britain,

but it appears much later, in
mid-1987,” he concludes.
About 18 months before the

crash, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was hovering
very near to the level reached
after the massive 508-point
decline on October 19, 1987, of
1,738.74.

It swung around aimlessly
between 1,700 and L80O for the
first four or five months of 1986
and then took off, 18 months
before the babble burst
The article suggests that the

collapse in the US market on
October 19 simply returns equi-
ties to roughly fundamental
value and that the difference
between the 1387 peak and the
close on Black Monday was the
ground gained by the market
during the 18 months when
returns were abnormally high.
In his second article, Mr Har-

douvelis looks at the impact of
margins on fipwnriiitiw activ-
ity, a matter much debated in
the year since the crash and
the subject of fierce intellec-
tual disagreement.
He concludes that higher

margins help reduce volatility.

Using evidence drawn fintn an
examination of equity market
volatility in relation to the 23
changes in margin require-
ments on stocks since 1934, he
states that higher initial mar-
gin requirements play a signifi-

cant role in reducing actual
stock market volatility, which
reflects economic fundamen-
tals, and excess stock market
volatility, which has little to do
with economic environment.

He argues that, whereas the
existence of margin require-
ments has to date been aimed
primarily to reduce the r-hanne
of defaults and a breakdown in
the derivative market, they
should now be looked at in the
context of reducing marfcpf vol-
atility as well.

Chargeurs poised to fight Valeo
By Paul Balls in Paris

CHARGEURS, the French
holding company, is expected
to emerge this week as a
“white knight” to help Epeda-
Bertrand Faure, the French car
seat manufacturer,, fend off a
hostile FFr2.3bn ($367m) bid
from Valeo, the country's lead-

ing car components group.
Valdo, which is under the

management control of Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, the Italian

businessman, sees the bid as
important to building up its

“critical mass" ahead of the
1992 European market reforms.
But Epeda has publicly
rejected the approach, and last

week announced it was draw-
ing op defences against Valeo.

Chargeurs, which owns sub-

stantial textile interests as weG
as the UTA airline and a stake
in the French fifth television
channel, is now expected to top
Valeo’s paper and cash bid for

60 pm* cent of Epeda with a
proposal that has the foil back-
ing of the Epeda management.
The defensive countered is

befog engineered by Lazard, an
important of Char-
geurs, whose chairman is Mr
Jerome Seydoux.
Epeda, which has taken out

advertisements in French
newspapers depicting Vateo as
a crocodile, is expected to
argue that the proposed Char-
geurs counter-offer makes
more industrial sense for the
car seat maker because of the

synergies between Chargeurs
textile operations and its own
seats and h»wing activities.

Moreover. Chargeurs
appears financially well
equipped to enter into a take-
over battle with the rival
group, which is 20 per cent
owned by Mr De Benedetti.
Chargeurs is sitting oa an
acquisition “warchest" of
about FFr41m following its

recent sale of its Spantex
sponge subsidiary to 8M, fie
US industrial and consumer
pmfinrtg group.
• In another French takeover
bid, RT2, the UK conglomer-

ate, appears set to win control
of Talcs de Luzerne, Europe’s
IpaiBwg prmfawir of tgJc,

The way for Borax Fraacafa,
the French snhHfcfiary of STZ,
has best Cleared to acqmre
control of the French talc con-
cern following the dedaoB of
Gdem, a holdhwcompany, not
to top Borax’s FFrtJBteehare
bkL
Csiem, which cortrate 25 per

cent of Tabs de Lnzenac,
Kuwaiti financial inter-

ests with the French state
Bureau de Rfebetches G&dog-
ques et Ifimhnes {B&GMX
Qdemhad offered FFTL309 a

share bat only for a further 26
per started in the company,
while ETZ*s offer was FFrtSBQ
a share for all outstanding
shares, valuingthe company at
about FFlTSOm.
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Koor faces blow from local banks
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAELI creditors of Koor
Industries, hugest industrial
conglomerate in the Middle
East, may this week join Bank-
ers TYust, US investment bank,
in seeking the winc&ngnp of
the 83bn Israeli company.
This unexpected reversal of

position by the local banks fol-

lows the failure of two days of
talks in New York between
Bankers Trust and senior rep-

resentatives of Koor and Bank
Hapoalim, its largest single
creditor.

Koor has until Wednesday to
reply to a Tel Aviv court order
seeking reasons why the con-
glomerate should not be put
into receivership because ofits

failure to repay $20m in loans
provided by the US bank.
On Friday, Mr Shimon

Ravid, Root's finance director,

confirmed that proposals pres-

ented to Bankers Trust
— tying qq thp iimikv par-
ticipation in an t«r*aU "life-

boat* and rfwnpa in the com-
pany’s recovery programme
- had not been accepted. But,
he riaiwaij nrftiw were they
rejected outright.
Emergency discussions of

the Koor crisis resumed yester-

day in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem,
involving top gnuwiinwni offi-

cials and the heads of the
country's three largest hmfag
Bank Leumi, Bank HapoaBm

and Israel Discount Bank . No
breakthrough In dw eight-day
drama appeared to be in sight,
however.
In Hungary, where he is on

an official visit, Ur Ariel
Sharon, Israel's Trade and
Industry Minister, was
reported by Israel Radio as say-
ing that Koor needed to sell its

assets and become mere effi-

cient.
Tarari mn}A not let crisis

endanger tty* trust of the inter-

national hanking system, he
warned.
Koor has denied market

rumours that Other wrwtltnra
are considering following
Bankers Trust's example, by

Italy seeks ‘Marshall Plan’ for East bloc
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
WESTERN EUROPE should
consider the possibility of a
“Marshall Plan” to aid the
reconstruction of the East
European socialist economies.
frmlnrUng the Soviet nwinn, Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, the Italian

Prime Minister, has proposed
in Moscow.
However, the initiative must

crane from the Soviet Union
and its Comecon partners ami
gO hand in hand With political

detente and conventional disar-
mament, he said.

Mr De Mita was speaking
after talks with Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

The summit saw the renewal
of Mr Gorbachev's proposal for

a summit meeting of all Euro-
pean leaders - without exclu-
ding the US and - to
promote the process of conven-
tional Hlaarmamant anfi Mu
separate plan fra- a Mediterra-
nean disarmament conference.
At the same time a team of

ifaiiap ministers *nd industri-

alists sought to reinforce their
bilateral trade ties with the
Soviet Union, including the
signing of a Ecu680m (J762m)
line of credit to purchase Ital-

ian exports, and an agreement
for cooperation in space.
Both of Mr Gorbachev's con-

ference proposals received a
thoroughly cautious response
from Mr De Bfita. He said there

was no need to accelerate the
ermwmHfmal iftarniaww^t ppn.

cess with a European sninmii
,

because the current negotia-
tions in Vienna were in sight
of agreement on a mandate.
As fra the Mediterranean, it

was too complex a region for
its itiMrmamw>t to be tackfrul

“arithmetically

,

M
should

instead be considered on a
problem-by-problem approach.

Mr De Afita none the less
appeared to support the Soviet
position on two key issues on
disarmament. He told Mr Gorb-
achev that Italy, like France,
was prepared to support the
idea of a human rights confer-
ence in Moscow if the cutnsii

Spanish bank merger approved
By Peter Brace in Madrid

THE MERGER of two of
Spain’s biggest banks. Banco
Central and Banco Espanol de
Credito (Banesto), was over-
whelmingly approved at simul-
taneous shareholders' meet-
ings in at weekend
amid signs that boardroom
infighting, which has plagued
the merger, may be intensify-
ing.

Both meetings approved
additions to the boards of the
two banks. Each bank will be
ahte to nominate four members
to the other’s board. The
boards will also combine to
form a 48-member joint board
of Banco Espanol Central de
Credito (BECC), as the new
bank will be known.
The joint board’s size reflects

the need to balance the power
blocks that have emerged in
both banks since Carters Cen-
tral, a joint venture between
the Kuwait Investment Office
(KIO) and the two powerful
Spanish cousins, Mr Alberto
Alcocer and Mr Alberto Cor-
tina (known as Los Albertos),

took control erf 12£ per emit of
Banco Central late last year.
Saturday's meetings marked

a triumph for Carters Central
and Los Albertos, whose 5 per
cent ra so of BECC wifi make
titan the new bank’s biggest
shareholders. In the face of
opposition from Banco Cen-
tral’s chairman, Mr Alfonso
Escamez. they not only have
four members on the Central
board but Mr Cortina has been
named a vice-president in both
Central and Banesto, the latter

as a Central nominee to
Banesto board.
More recently there has been

speculation of a rift between
Mr Mario Conde, Banesto
chairman, and his long-time
business partner, Mr Juan
Ahello, with whom he owns 5
per cent of Banesto. The two
became Banesto’a biggest
shareholders last year after the
sale of their chemical com-
pany.
Mr AbeRo, a vice-president

Of BaneStO a™ chairman of its

insurance company. Union y

Fenix, is said to want to exer-

cise bis share of their joint
Banesto holdings indepen-
dently. Unconfirmed reports
suggest Mr Conde may have to
try to repair strained relations
with some of the old famines
who used to control Banesto
before he became chairman
earlier this year.
Los Albertos, who will have

eight seats on the joint board,
have been heavy hostile buyers
of Banesto’s stock recently and
it is possible that an old child-
hood friendship between Mr
Abello and Mr Alberto Alcocer
may presage a new alignment
in Banesto.
BECC, with assets of

Pta7JNCfbn ($57-5bn), win rank
24th in Europe and 60th in the
world. A revaluation of their
assets, which the Government
wfil probably exempt from- cap-
ital gains tax, will add about
Ptaieotra to their capital giving
BECC combined capital and.
reserves of about Pta530bn,the
eighth largest in Europe.

Observer, Page 20

Gold Fields sends out takeover defence
Continued Iran Page 1

problems and that it wfil be
forced to dismember the Gold
Fields group if its bid is suc-
cessfuL ft renews the attack on
Minorco’s South African con-
nections, highlighting the
political protests that have fol-

lowed announcement of its

bid.

Gold Fields also questions
Hw value of Minorco’s shawn,
which ft says have limited
marketability. The Minorco
offer is £9£0 in cash plus halfa

Minorco share for every share
in Gold Fields. With Minorco’s
shares at £8.20, that values
each Gold Fields share at
C12j80, compared with the mar-
ket price of £1284.

Gold fields says that its
strong gold ore and stone
reserves are the source of
much of its long term value
and argues that the fall poten-
tial of the past five years'
expenditure erf more than £Um
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on development has yet to
emerge.

A Minorco spokesman said
yesterday that the document
had “no relevance to share-
holders and advances yet more
personal and political

without addressing the finan-
cial issues. There is no answer
on “how Gold Fields can
deliver the value to sharehold-
ers that we are offering in our
bid”.

Moscow
Continued from Page 1

ger purchases of UK goods by
the Soviet Union.

Bankers specialising in
East-West trade believe, how-
ever, that the Soviet Union
could start to increase its pur-
chases in the West

The Deutsche Bank credit,
which is to be formally signed
today, drew criticism from
Washington on the grounds
that it was Indirectly enwhHng
Mr Gorbachev's Government to
divert more resources to
defence spending.

Vienna feibt reached a suc-
cessful candushm.
He alun Trufiratprigmgt fhr

ffw Soviet jgMife conven-
tional disarmament to start
with the MffitffinBtiop of con-
ventional weapons strengths
on both sides of the Sato-War-
saw Pact divide, foBmred hr
tiae nsnorsl of imbalances and
fiMHy to negotiate gWvl
on both sides.

Mr De Mita said he had
emphasised throughout the
talks the need fra improved
economic relations to be under-
pinned by political improre-
mepts. S was in that context
Hut a “second Marshall Plan”
shnnM he BgwMwwf

Hopes rise

forSA
reform
Continued from Page 1

rugby links following Dr Cra-
ven’s derision to ignore criti-

cism from right-wing whites
and negotiate directly with, the
ANC abort oeatmg trujy non-
radal sporting bodies in South
Africa.
In both cases, however.

Mure developments are fikriy
to hinge on the Government’s
willingness to release Mr Nel-
son Mandela, theJailed ANC
leader,, shortly after the Octo-
ber 26 municipal elections,
even if the right-wing white
Conservative Party makes
sweeping gains in the Trans-
vaal and Orange Free State
which give it control of key
cities and towns.
.After nearly two years of

drift, and reliance on the harsh
emergency regulations to
maintain order. President
BothaJs being urged to aban-
don efforts to regain the loy-
alty of anti-reform white con-
servatives and concentrate on
building a new reform-orien-
tated power base domestically
and a more open foreign pol-
icy. The latter, of which the
latest tour is part, is aimed at
securing acceptance of South
Africa’s regional ««mrimi<« an>

?

military power status and its
future role as a partner in
regional development.
At a time when the economic

costs of Sooth Africa’s pariah
status have been underimed by
tfrff marmpniatinn of anti-apart-
heid sentiment by Consoli-
dated Grid Fields to stareoff a
hostile takeover by South Afri-

can-controlled Minorca, Presi-

dent Botha has been arguing
the case for European and
other foreign investment.
Sooth African diplomatic

sources hope that arguing the
anttJMWfftinns case directly to
Western poEtirians and tank-

ers, coupled with the new-
found willingness of Black
Afriran leader* to deal openly

with -file Sooth African Gov-
eminent, will weaken the sanc-
tions and disinvestment lobby.

Pretoria has. noted with
Interest the remarks of Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the British For-

eign Secretary at the Conserva-

tive Party conference to Brigh-
ton last week,- that what he
termed the “

trumpets of Jeri-

cho” school - which believes

that sanctions will cause apart-
heid suddenly to col-

lapse - had lost credibility.

i{?»6

refastog to toil OKT nuctmdBg
loans orrenew credit lines.
H»ip for nnhnttVd Koor

rmmopWTHmf wnw> fee tfighfr

from an unexpected quarter.
According to -Mr Benjamin
Gaorntte company's ucesklert.

he had just received a trier of
support for fab recovery pro-
gramme, and opposition to any
hqtddation mere, from Khar’s
Austrian tank creditors.
nn» wwitntty of continu-

ing hwi»w Bw> post-
ponement of Kora's ha&yera
results, scheduled for purifica-

tion today. These are exported
to show a loss of abort 830m,
wmiitoaHy ilein fogS-
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and in practice 'V
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lifeawnrance -

Index of
pensionincreases

current issue of tliia authoritative •

pensions review isnowavailable. -

Watsons Quarterly is a regular review conteininginwmrtfa! comment on current
pensions issues.- It a produced by R Walspn& Sons; one oftfae countty*«Wat

of commliing actuaries. If you wouH Bin, to receire thiaS
future issuesof Watsons Quarterly, please write to Roraett Smith-^Watetw Hotae,

Inndra Road, Reigate, Srarey RH2SfQ orte!^k«Hs;0737^U44. ;;

RWfl'SON&SONS
CONSUlXINGACTmRJ^

Birmingham - Bristol - Dublin - Edinburgh . London ^ MadcbeMer . Rsigate 5

R Wstooa& Sow is regulated by tta Institute ofActuaries intfeefinduri
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Despite the revival of

Sweden -s second

4.rt
:

.tfie;i.9aj^>--the---,.

region depends on
Volvo much as tt -

once did on shipbuilding.. But large

companies are now trying to attract

in new industries to broaden the"
manufacturing base; Robert Taylor,

Nordic Correspondent, reports

in more

success was also experiencing
severe iffffimiHatt in an uncer-
tain International car market
The giant hall-bearing firm
SKF raced restructurmgprob-
lems-and cut its workforce by
over half. There was a perva-
sive pessimism in Gothenburg,
about the fbftnre.-

Unemployment rose to
nearly 4 per cent - in Swedish
eyes a catastrophic leveL
Investment was sluggish. Prof-
its were- hard to find. And
there seemed to be little pros-
pect ofany upturn in the city's

economic fortunes.
.

The strength of Gothen-
burg’s revival .took, everybody
--by surprise. It suggested flat
the city was not as dependent
on shipbuilding for its prosper-
ity as it had ttiwnght. IiwtoJ,

the region's industrial exper-
tise in engineering has pro-
vided a rti»WHip.rf rwamrfw/v
taring activities with overseas
markets that have benefited
from the' overall improvement
in the world economy.
. But the present revival does
have a trouhHng nfrfe for Goth-
enburg.. The region’s industry
used to he based on the three
pillars of Volvo, the shipyards
and SKF. Now Volvo towers
over the region Eke an eco-
nomic Colossus. Many local

^makers; fadndfaig Voho
believe, that it' is

Oh being - everything seems to be going wen

GOTHENBURG AND the area
of western Sweden around the
city is the booming industrial
powerhouse of the country this
autumn. Many of its companies
are enjoying a sustained spell
of growth and high profits.
"Everything is going,well for

Gothenburg,- declared Mr Ulf
Gustavsson, the city’s indus-
trial bureau chief, a year ago.
Since then, the local economy
has becomeoverheated withan.
unemployment -rate of less
than 2 per cent and measures
have bees taken to dampen
down demand in .the construc-
tion industry. -

7 :•* \ ~ r .

There are some local worries
about wage inflation and its

impact oai competitiveness but
these are not yet serious
enough to worry the board-
rooms of Gothenburg. Indeed,
Sweden's biggest concentration
of industrial -power temafiis a
good barometer <of the coun-
try’s gMwral wwnnmlff hoaWi \

At the of Win 1970s Hy
picture looked dramaticaHy dff-^

ferent than it does today. Goth-
enburg was until recently one
of the biggest shipbuilding
cities in the world but hi Justa
few ye^s. most of the yards'
had gone and the workforce in
the industry :£eU from l4jDOO to
Ifff than^ rtinmMTKl-

Volvo, -fee. car company feat
was the lodestarofGothenburg

Gothenburg
AND WEST OP SWEDEN

unhealthy for the future of the
area to be so dependant an the
fortunes of one company. Espe-
cially as tba* company is part
of an international industry
that Is susceptible to unex-
pected cps and downs.

Selling the region is there-

fore becoming an impm-tant

and in quality maintenance,”
says Mr Christer Boos, who
runs the new body. "We must
try and protect ourselves
a^dnst the future. It would be
very dangerous if we did noth-
ing.”

In fact, Gothenburg is well
w
|
n<ppwi to the nee—-

now an autonomous business
Inside the ailing state-owned
Celsius group - is enjoying a
great success with the market-
ing af a new method of destroy-

ing solvents and other hydro-
carbon-based substances In
MiMimt air.

There is also great potential

and western Sweden by a dose
linkage with scientific research
awl development. -

Official awvtoHpq nhnnt Hw
city’s industrial future can also
be detected in the worry about
developments in the world out-
side Sweden over which the
inhabitants of Gothenburg

INSIDE: The port, Uddevalla... 2/ Major Industries ..Al Small flrma...S/ Business gulde...6

business for Gothenburg. A
new organisation was founded
just over a year ago by many
of the large companies, the
port and local authorities, with
the specific task of trying to
attract new industries into the
region as a way of broadening
the diversity of the manufac-
turing base.
Known as ProGofemibarg it

has decided to concentrate on
certain specific areas far pro-
motion. “Our priorities are In
energy and the ^wivirnnmunt,

automation,..-commgnlcanoM -

sary structural readjustments
into becoming a High Tech
city. The Ghamers University
of Technology provides an
impressive winwiHnMi wnitw»

for the new skins that- are
required. Every year it pro-
duces 700 qualified civil engi-
neers and so doctorates in engi-

neering and allied subjects.
.And Chalmers is no ivory

tower establishment. Since
1985 it has spawned over 130
small companies based -on sci-

entific and technical innova-
tion. One of them, . Adtec —

in Gotaverken Mfijo, which is

developing environmental
products to dMn qp industrial

processes. Another interesting

case is Si Tek, developed at

Chalmers in 1975 and now Swe-
den’s third biggest semi-con-
ductor manufacturer.
The innovation Centre, the

Centre for Product Develop-
ment and Chalmers Technol-
ogy Park are good examples of

tile way in which the Swedish
state is providing the crucial

expertise to help private indus-
try to flourish in Gothenburg

have little control.

Ever since the 17th century
when King Gustavos Adolphus
decreed the founding of the
city, Gothenburg has always
looked beyond the shores of
Sweden and it has rarely suf-

fered from any noticeable infe-

riority complex about the polit-

ical supremacy of Stockholm.
The attractive old quarter

down by the river was
dnwigned by Dutch architects

in the AmKterdam tradition
and Gothenburg’s thriving
trade with the Far East

.attracted merchants and trad-

ers from abroad, particularly
from Britain. There was a Scot-
tish community living in the
dty for many years,
Not much trace of the Brit-

ish connection remains in
Gothenburg toddy. Indeed, the
city’s ties he far more with the
continent of western Europe,
particularly with the European
Community.
Mr Ake Ahlstrom, secretary

of the area’s Chamber of Com-
merce, is one of those who
believes that Sweden should
become a fully paid-up member
of the EC.
The Chamber of Commerce

is launching a major educa-
tional programme to interest
its members to what the conse-
quences of 1992 might be for
than.

Efforts are also being made
to involve the powerful Goth-
enburg labour movement in
tim need to come to terms with
the EC, though this may prove
more difficult. The Social Dem-
ocrats are the main party on
the council but Gothenburg
has never been aBed city, hav-
ing a strong liberal Party free

.trade tradition.
Traditionally, the unions

have been more militant in tha

city than jn other parts of Swe-
den but they are also prag-
matic and ready to compromise
when they believe it to be nec-

The country’s recent election
gave the Greens in Gothenburg

their best result in Sweden,
with around 10 per cent of the
vote. And this has produced a
new headache for the local
business community. The
strength of the Greens is not
really surprising. The west of
Sweden, as one of the coun-
try’s oldest industrial areas, is

me of the most polluted. But
employers fear that the Greens
could hurt the competitive
edge of their activities and
they remain horrified at the
government's policy of starting
to phase out the use of nuclear
power from the middle of the
1990s.

Yet local worries about the
future cannot deny the real
business potentialities of Goth-
enburg and western Sweden.
An estimated 430 foreign-
owned companies, employing
12£00 people, are based in the
region and there are no signs
that the flow of overseas
investment is drying up. But
Mr Ahlstrom at the nbamher
of Commerce fears that the
area could suffer serious trou-
ble if the EC internal market
matures without any satisfac-

tory deal being reached for
Swedish industry.
“Gothenburg could turn into

an industrial museum ifwe are
not careful,” he declares. Oth-
ers believe such alarm is exag-
gerated. As in the past - they
believe - Gothenburg and its

region will thrive on the skills

and business acumen of its

people.
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Our CADalog contains mostofwhatyou needto know
aboutour25,000 variantsofbearing. On diskforinstantaccess.

More than 25,000 bearing variants.

. It’s a lot to choosefrom,weknow. Buthaving the
right bearing can often help solve a tricky engineering

brief.

The situation is common enough: an R&D team

has a great idea, but they need to find the right compo-

nents. Theyprobably exist. But it’s difficult to find them.

At SKF, we understand this situation. We listen to

our customers. And we help with engineering develop-

ment, application and installation through our team of

300 dedicated engineers.

It’s a service which in every detail matches the high

quality ofour products. Andmakes us the world’sNo 1 in

rolling bearings.

Now we’ve found a new way to help your engi-

neers. Our CADalog computerised bearing programs.

On paper, the data for our 25,000 bearing variants

would amount to a small library. So we put it on floppy

disk. Compatible with any personal computer, the

CADalog puts information at your fingertips. And
speedy solutions within your grasp.

SKF employs some 45,000 people

from 130 different nations. Manufactur-

ing takes place at 80 factories in 17

countries.

Apart from roWng bearings, SKF
manufactures andmarkets cutting tools.

grinding machines. Unear motion prod-

ucts, textile machinery components,

aerospace components, fasteners and

In every oneofthese areas, SKFhas

a leadingposition.

.

GCT&6

SKF. Something extra
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Shipyard’s closure led to retraining package - and then Volvo moved in

Disaster averted at Uddevalla
THE SAVING of Uddevalla Is

one of the great recent success
stories of Swedish regional pol-

icy.

Just three and a half years
ago, the small town about 80
miles north of Gothenburg on
the road to Norway faced
catastrophe. Its only major
industrial concern - Uddeval-
Lavarvct, a loss-making, state-

owned shipbuilding yard -
had to be closed down, another
victim of the international
slump in the industry and
.increasing competition from
South-East Asia.
Nearly 3,000 workers were

tied up in the future of the
shipyard, accounting for over
half the industrial jobs in the
Uddevalla area. But their fate

was not left to the harsh winds
of the market place and today
only seven of the former ship-

yard workers are still jobless.

Much of the credit for ensur-
ing that Uddevalla experienced
necessary industrial change
without mass unemployment
must go to Mr Lennart Johans-
son, Social Democratic chair-

man of the town council.
Recognising that the yard’s
closure was imminent at the
end of 1984, he contacted an
old friend from bis days in the
party's youth movement

The friend happened to be
Mr Thage Peterson. Sweden's
Industry Minister. Together,
the two hammered out a pack-
age of measures which were
designed to ensure that Uddev-
alla did not become a disaster

area after the yard shutdown
was officially announced In
January 2965.

“Every worker in the yard
was given a firm guarantee of

a job or a training place that

would lead on to a job," says
Mr Johansson In his council
offices, which were once the
shipyard's headquarters. As
much as SKrl.482bn in public
money was provided for the
two-year rescue plan.

It was not Indiscriminate lar-

gesse from the taxpayer, but a
carefully planned strategy. A
comprehensive retraining pro-
gramme was launched. About
40 percent of the shipbuilding
workers underwent a variety

Of training courses, in such
fields as production engineer-
ing, welding and tods
and car assembly.
The state monopoly Labour

Market Board made a ' special

effort to assist the workers fac-

ing an uncertain future. The
government agreed to improve
the area's Infrastructure by
giving the go-ahead to a new

motorway to link Uddevalla
with Gothenburg.
Government grants amount-

ing to a maximum of 80 per
cent of the total investments
made by incoming companies
were provided to attract out-

side private investment. And
most important of all, Volvo
agreed to build its new car
assembly plant an the old ship-

If Volvo Brought that

UddovaHa had a
future, people thought

they should think

the 8ame way

yard site.

“People reasoned that if

Volvo thought that Uddevalla
bad a future, then they ought
to think the same way," says
MrJohansson.
The yard closure went ahead

on schedule with the last ship
being launched in June 1986.

By tnat time Volvo had bought
a major port of the yard and
the company was already
training workers for the new
operations.

Around 400 ofthe L373 work-
ers directly employed at the
shipyard now have jobs with
Volvo but the company intends
to increase the size of the
labour farce assembling the 740
model at Uddevalla to LOGO by
the spring of 1990 when it

hopes that the pfrm* will be
producing 40,000 cars a year.

Volvo Is introducing revoto-
tionary new methods of car
production based on a develop-
ment of the work team
approach which was first
launched at its Kalmar plant
on the Baltic over 13 years ago.
It promises to make Uddevalla
of international interest far
beyond the car industry.

“Today oar problem is not
finding new jobs bat training
people to fin the jobs that are
here and bonding new houses
for them to live in,” argues Mr
Johansson.

The shipyard workers them-
selves were encouraged to take
an active part in redeveloping
Industry in the town and more
than 100 business ideas were
received from them by a spe-
cial private enterprise group
made up of businessmen, trade
npinnfubi aiwi foyy} pnTIHHww*
As a result, 47 new companies

were established in the Uddev-
alla area, employing just over
170. workers with 19 of them
founded on organisational
urrits at the shipyard.

it js ftfitiinffn! *iw __
as SKrSbn of pcivale finance
went into the town over the
post three years on top of the
government's rescue package.
Stifi, it looks very much me
money well spent. Qaanqrioy-
mmzt in the area is only about
2 per cent, fast sBgfafiy above
the "iiHowil awpy,

Mr Johansson is

pfagfKd that the
cess was achieved with no
direct state job creation
through an gf nw»
numbers employed in
services- The
consensus I**

to ease the of
In the tewto of potenti
ter, the town toSsed round.

“Our trouble nowadays is
thm we hare been paiapn too
successful,” Mr Johans-
son. “People round here just
don't appreciate how difficult

it all was at the beginning.
They have forgotten these was
a crisis.

”

Robert Taylor

Robert Taylor considers the prospects of Gothenburg port, Sweden’s largest

An accountant’s eye at the harbour
THE PORT of Gothenburg is

by far the biggest in Scandina-
via. Last year it was responsi-
ble for the shipment of 21 per
cent of Sweden's total imports
and 16 per cent of its exports.
But the port's future well-be-

ing cannot be guaranteed.
Indeed, last year it made a loss

(after financial items) of
SKr14.9m and it looks like stay-
ing in the red this year as welL
However, Mr Goran Wenner-

gren, president of the group
that runs the port since last

April, is determined to turn the
business into a success, “I

want us to be back in profit
within two years,” he declares.

A former vice-president of
Gotabankcn, he has brought a
cool accountant's eye to the
port’s finances as well as its

customs and practices.
With no background in run-

ning a port, be has the advan-
tage of the outsider in pin-

pointing Gothenburg's
weaknesses. “Productivity in
the harbour is simply not rood
enough," he says bluntly. “Peo-
ple are not using their work-
time efficiently.

“Indeed, they work too little.

1 think we probably have a
third too many workers on our
books. Our costs are too high*
At times, as Mr Wennargren

speaks, Gothenburg sounds
like an echo at the lamentable
experiences of many at
Britain’s registered ports in the
19608 and 1970s. It even suffers

from militant industrial rela-

tions with, of an things, bitter

inter-union rivalry.

Last year there was a damag-
ing dispute in the port over
whether members of the trans-
port workers or the dockers’
union should operate the
enmas. In recant weeks there
has been an outbreak of trou-
ble over wages between the

dockers and the transport
workers.
Ope-day strikes have also

taken place, bringing the port
to a standstill gnd srfdfeg to
the local anxieties about
whether Gothenburg can really
mend its ways.
Mr Wnmogran has worked

out a clear-sighted strategy of
what needy to be done, but be
has to have the full co-opera-
tion of everybody if be haa a
hone of accomplishing it.

“There fa 90 much tradition in
this business," he admits. "But
we have to agree on a better
way."
He denies there will be any

need ter a out is the presort
direct labour force of 1,008 but
he believes that the port uses
for too many temporary work-
ers when the volume of trade
Is concentrated at wnticufer
times and fills adds to costs.
Twenty years ago Gothen-

burg was the first European
port to introduce contafnerisa-

fion ter transoceanic business.
Now it faces a change erf simi-
lar magnitude. Xt is unique
among Nordic ports in having
to face two different kinds of
competition:

First of afi. there is, the
rivalry at the international
level far transoceanic trade.
As Gothenburg port’s annual
report explained earlier this
year. "The expansion of the
continental ports is far greater
than the growth in traffic vol-

ume. In this overheated com-
petitive situation, the ports
attempt to extend (heir hinter-

land. Scandfaavia is one such
border area within reach:”
This means that Gothenburg
has to counteract the appeal of
pert? along the north Euro-
pean continental coast from
Antwerp to Hamburg- -

Secondly, Gothenburg has

mi

Are you looking for a Swedish bank that is really athome on the inter*
national arena?

Then talk to S-E-Banken.
We handle over half of Sweden's international project finance
And we are by far the largest foreign exchange dealer in Scandinavia.
In other words, we're in a perfect position to brii

to protect its position as the
port which the Nordic region
uses as its main trade outlet to
the world. Nearly a third erf all

the general cargo going
through the port is transit
goods to or from Denmark. Fin-
land and Norway. Gothenburg
provides the reloading har-
bours between feeder and
oceangoing vessels. There is

no reason why other ports in
the region could not begin to
take this business seriously as
VMS-
Other dangers exist to

threaten Gothenburg's fixture

as a port. There Is a growing
trend ter the movement of
goods to bypass the Nordic
ports altogether through the
use at rail and lony-

A* Gothenburg port's annual
argues: "The reason
fins tendency is the

growing industrial awareness
of materials administration.
The aim is to reduce. lead
times, that is the period of time
ter which a product ties up
capital between the' stage of
raw materiai uad daftwiy to
the customer.”

Lorries and trains are
as more retfahle

than ships. What worries
enburg is that continental
links for lorries aqd trains
from Scqmfiqavfa are improv-
ing dramatically. Between the
autumn of 1986 and the
at this year the capacSty
ferries betweea $wed*
the Continent doubted,
due to the new rail fa
between Gothenburg and Fred-
erikshavg in Denmark wfth a
capacity of 800,000 tonnes a
year.
The longterm pmKCt of#

bridge of some frftwg to link
Sweden with the continent far-
ther south at Mahno adds fur-
ther cause for concern
But despite its difficulties,

the port r- restructured only
three years ago with the
merger between the old steve-
doring companies and the port
authority - has profited ifaaM
with the mtem ranipment
necessary to compete affec-
tively. At fe corf of 1886 fl»
port sold its properties far
SErTOOm through a Bale/Icase-
haclc arrangement, which has
enabled it to have the financial
means to carry through its
investment programme,
mainly ip the purchase of con-
tainer p-anes and straddle
trucks.
Mr Wenngrgren Insists that

he wants to ere Gothenburg as
the strong fink In tbs trampozt
chain of fateafry and trate u*
the Nordic .aw .through
hwTMw^j efftefency to the han-
dling of 7 canoe*. At tl»e

moment, he behaves the per-
formance at rwfastom» is more
impressive than Gothenburg.
But he hopes bis Fgdieal rescue
plan wifi convince doubting
shipowners that they should
stick by the port and not seek
alternative outlets.

Like ports in Britain and
elsewhere. Gothenburg is suf-

fering from a legacy of insecu-

rity «nrf suspicion, bom apt of
the casual nature of the indus-
try in the past

It wifi not be easy to chmgB
old ways but Gothenburg has
no alternative. The modem
transport revolution has no
place ter Bwirtwimtality.

teoktoa tea Kongapert fata*

STENA LINE

ago the board of.

Swedetfs fagge
ferry groggy debated

hefher the company3*
headquarters should be moved
from- Gothenburg to
somewhere outside Sweden.
The Idea was turned down.
“We like it here,

- says Mr Dan
Sten CBsaosy Stem’s managing

Last year the Otason family
finn celebrated the 25th

anniversary of its cross-
rfwimd ferry business out of

Gothenburg. It haa come a long
way since then. Today the
group Is a massive business
with an annual turnover of
sgTflsafan (about £328m). Its

profits (after items)
were SgrfiBm and toe groep
wir

^
mrbB to see tfwmw rf<w to 8S

rwnrit as fflTyMftl" hi fa piffltfc

financial year.

In June Stana line sought to
raise SKrfQfen in new capital

from the stock exchange In a
move that would pot haK the

* a quarter of the

voting power of the company
in the hands of its own. work-
force, institutions and private,

investors. The aim fa to

provide the means to expand
the company’s ferry and hotel
business.
The dynamic optimistic

Mr Olsson puts a Mg emphasis
on customer satisfaction in his

rapidly growing group. “We
don’t call people who travel
with as. passengers -bat
guests,” he proclaims.
Last year more than 4m of

them twk a Stan Line trip,

mainly from Gothenburg to
ports to Denmark. Norway and
West Germany. As much as 60
per cent of the company’s
animal turnover stems from its

ferry business, ofwhk* 45 per
cent is holiday travet 10 per
coot from busman conferences
and a further45 per cent from
pleasure eworafam.
But Stena is also resixjnsihlf

for handling over a third of the
bedk cargo traffic from.
Gothenburg, Mr Qlswn admits

that the group's roH-on and
roH-off activities have proved
disappointing to recent years

because an exons of totatato

in file market haskepibzeeme
down. However, conditions

have been improving.
There have tore been

problems far Stooa’s fjflfamw

contracting business in a naky
market. Nevertheless, the
company hue spread
interests onshore .into

property, hotels and torfeet
food business, setting up
Burger King chains to the
Nordic countries. -

’’We will be more infHgated
by 1982 and much bigger," Mr
Olsson says.

Moreover, tha prospect cf a
road and rail bridge to fink

Sweden with Denmark farther
south of Gothenburg, between
Malmo and Copenhagen, cotod
also hart Stena’4 interests,

although that psrticalartbnat
fa still on the drawing board.

. .
Hoonri rnywr:

PAPYRUS

Paper is just fine
PAPYBU8, once Sweden’s fifth
targeet tenet igroap speofaBe-

fac to fine paper, newsprint,
board and p«1p» fa now tagbt-
ning to atfoy the admqfapa of
Us takeover by Store nearly
two years ago.
With jtg hfludonartera Jwt

outside Gothenburg at Mot
ratal. where paper prodnetioa
hue boea carried o» tones the
saddle atfa 11th oantary. toe
company has undergone mas-
sive mvBstihetrt~(SRr2!m over
the pari three years) in new
equipftmnt with a boncentra-
torn mataafaffig tot fine

\** * res#, fawnwto* ftfc
-

pled far wwtatofap espsefty tom men as mono tom of
paper enmraSy- MrUra-Ato®

:

'smw*-
_ dfreotoe. swe that sales
, total ground Sgrt£hn fids

year vrito. an increase ; to
between ggrtto and SKrtta to
1888. “Otte investments wifi
soon be yteMlngresufrC ho
says, pbinfing Out tfegt

Store ooonactian heamm wdeoraa
tty to fiie ttgupany.
Mr HdgMsoa fa not afaaesd

by developments inside the
European Community for the
future well-being of, Papwus
but be beHerea thaftte com-
pany ^w^tere ter Pstshfish

Stew to decilws. few lie

also instate that Papyrus i*

wiry wtth fra

Buroptga rivals,

Tm main worry at the
sxmof are thcenvironmcaW
pretmireu **ewedcn’s energy
pciicy tees macren m." he
admjk. brifarisg tori tt -wfil

not note be Puytufi but mmh'

of intesfo which wfil
be xn frototeif the Edntong ore

f-tovtototiw
.— a .

fltesnrimvadtoarink
for fine pagrjjrodncts ccartin-

ues frTfink promfeing. By con-
qgitryttog Ofljhat single prodr

'area;-zWc 'fiefge&son
the.

fe cfarisof
aw from ahead
ore -

Hobart Taylor

SWEDISH • CHAMBER • OF • COMMERCE
FOR - THE • UNITED • KINGDOM

The Swedish Chamber of Commercet

founded in 1906, aims at promoting
trade and industrial relations

between Sweden and the UK.

The Chamber bffers a wide variety

of services and practical assistance
to companies interested in

exploring these markets.

For further information, please contact
Mr. Gunnar Finemart, Director*

Swedish Chamber of Commerce,
72/73 Weibecfc Street, London WTIVI 7HA.

Tel: 01-486 4545.
.

Fax: 01-935 5487: Telex: 22620.

Call Your Natural Partner In Western Sweden

to the international financial scene.
jring a Swedish touch

*

& S-E-Banken
StaraftwvfakaEnsldlda Baton

Stockholm +46& 7635000. Gothenburg +463162 XO 00. MaJin6 +46 40 2060 00.

VASTSVENSKA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MSwn* IS. S^02 ZSGOtaborg, Sweden • Ptieno: +4631 83SB00 -

I
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A wholly owned subsidiary of

STENA REDERI AB

GBP 60,000,000
Standby letter of credit facility

In connection with existing financing within

STENAOFFSHORE
and

STENA FERRIES Ltd

Arranged and provided by

Svenska Handelsbanken

BARCLAYS BANK PLC

. ... Agent...

Svenska Handelsbanken

This announcement appears as a matter of record only and does
not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase

any securities.

StenaLineAB
(Incorporated in the Kingdom of Sweden with limited liability)

PLACING

7,800,000 New restricted shares
and

200,000 Non-restricted shares
of

SEK 30 each
at

SEK 87 per share

Introduction
of the shares

on The Stockholm Stock Exchange
The company shares are at present traded on the unlisted securities

market and an application has been made for the shares to be
admitted to the AI list.

Stena Line AB is a company active in the ferry service/luxury

transportation business and operates 12 modem passenger ferries

between Scandinavia and the European Continent and between
Canada and USA.

Svenska Handelsbanken PKbanken

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

GBP 27,500,000
TERM FINANCE

provided to

STENA REDERI AB

ARRANGED BY
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

PROVIDED BY
Svenska Handelsbanken PKbanken

BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Agent

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

CONCORDIA^
MARITIMEAB
USD 32,191,478

Letter of credit facility

To finance the transaction of the two ULCC:s

T/T STENA KING
and

T/T STENA QUEEN

Provided by

Svenska Handelsbanken

A Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Arranged by and agent

Svenska Handelsbanken
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(GOTHENBURG 4)

ESAB is the world's leading
manufacturer of welding equip-
ment today, but its path to suc-
cess has been fraught with dif-

ficulties in the sector.

A decade ago. the Gothen-
burg-based company faced
tough competition in the
mature welding industry. The
oil shock led to a decline in the
steel and shipbuilding sectors,

two of the main markets for

welding machines and consum-
ables such as electrodes and
welding rods. As a result,
ESAB notched up losses
between 1977 and 1979 and was
dearly in trouble.
Mr Bengt Eskilson, who

joined as managing director
and chief executive officer in
1980. decided that the way to
put ESAB back on its feet was
to turn the group into the
European market leader. He
set in motion a secies of strate-

gic acquisitions, buying up
companies in the welding
industry in Europe such os
Hancock GmbH in West Ger-
many, BOO Welding Division
in the UK, Philips Welding
Industries Europe, and Arccs
SPA in Spain.
Many of the companies it

bought were heavy loss-mak-

ers. ESAB dosed down facto-

ries in order to reduce the
excess capacity, a strategy
which proved costly in terms

Sara Webb on ESAB's drive to become European market leader and (right) one of the group’s key niches

Cutting down stockA welder’s shopping spree
of redundancy payments, but
which Mr Eskilson felt was the

only way to boost ESAB's
operations.
The effects of these mea-

sures have taken longer than
expected to show up. After the

oil shock vears, ESAB faced a
farther setback in 1966 with
the fall in oil prices ami the

repercussions that that had in

the offshore sector.

ESAB witnessed drastic cuts

in investments in the offshore

and oil-related industries, as
well as by the oil-exporting
countries, with the result that

demand for welding and cut-

ting equipment fell sharply.

This called for new cost-cutting

measures on the administra-

tion side, cuts in production,

greater sales efforts, and a
reduction In the group's depen-
dence upon the shipyard and
ofishore markets.
By 1957, the benefits of these

measures started to show up
and ESAB turned in a profit

(after financial items) of
SKrSOom on invoiced sales of
SKr-L265bn. The group remains

ISADa five years of
changing fortunes

ngarM In StCr

Year Seles Prefir

1983 Z628bfl 15lm
1984 3.074bn 140m
1965 3£Zflba 204m
1966 3.964bn 150m
1987 4J265bn 206m
MwimmeM um

optimistic about demand in
Europe this year and next
ESAB's four main business

areas are:
• Consumables, such as

covered electrodes, solid wire
and flux-cored wire, which
accounted for SO per cent of
group sates, or SKi2.14tm last

year.
• Standard machines,

accounting Iter 21 per cent of
group sates, or SKr833m last

year.
• Automation, formed by

the merging of ESAB’s welding
automation and cutting
machine divisions, with 25 per
cent of group sales, worth
SKrL074bn.

• Gas welding equipment,
which accounts for 4 per cent
of sales, or SKrl59m.
The group, which has 70

cent of its employees

outside Sweden, has two stock
electrode factories, one in
Gothenburg and the other in
Perstorp. Sweden. It produces
the general electrodes in the
UK. West Germany, France,
Spain and Italy, while flux-
cored wire is produced in the
UK and Netherlands.

ESAB’s standard welding
and automated meehingg are
made in Laxa, Sweden, and the
cutting machines are produced
in West Germany.

Throughout its active shop-
ping spree abroad, ESAB has
stuck to the strategy of keep-
ing its acquired market share
by retaining a multi-brand
identity while restructuring
the acquired company behind
the scenes, using benefits of
scale in production and distri-

bution.
Mr mfriwfraira: that

it is important for customers to
be able to keep the same
brands that they are used to,

especially in an industry with

a marked sense of brand loy-

alty. In most markets today,

ESAB tends to offer two or

three different brands. Back in

I960, group safes were almost

95 per cent ESAB brands, but
after its acquisitions in
Europe, the group now finds

its sates are split between 75
per own brand and 25 per
cent other brands.

The immediate priority is to

improve reliability in supply-
ing customers and providing
back-up services now that

ESAB has achieved much its

restructuring. The group
recently launched a project for

all its employees to look at

how service to customers coaid

be improved, and hopes to see

the benefits of this over tie
next 18 months.

In the meantime, it is cm the
look-out for more acquisitions
to help buHd up its market
share In Europe and the US.

ONE OF the areas that ESAB
1ms f*ncw to concentrate on
in tike automatical field is the
use of ffexfMg Bzagoufactuciag

systems (FMS).
These have the advantage of

famine to reduce the amount
at eapitei a nunpmif has tied

up tehwifay.
ESAB’s main cmionera for

FMS are the producers of
heavy tracks mid excavators,
as weO as their sub-contrac-
tors.

The graop saw the need to
develop such manufacturing
systems when it calculated
that in some sectors of Swed-
ish industry, stock can repre-
sent up to 50 per cent of
tied-np eagtiaL
In sme cases, the cost

of keeping fids stock - in
warehouses, complete with
tuunaiwe - can tie as much
as half the value of the stock
itself.

ESAB has designed systems
where components are loaded
osto separate pallets which
can be individually recognised
by a controlling computer.

The components are then
welded in a specific order
according to the programme in

the computes:, which in tom
can be connected so that it is

co-ordinated with the com-
pany’s order and production

process can
be left unmanned and so can
take around the clock.

It also it*pant* that it is no
longer necessary for a com-
pany to keep stocks of seml-

- finished products waiting
around in warehouses because
a piece of equipment (such as,

for instance, a piece id align-

ing equipment for a car or
motorcycle) is worked on from
start to thim deliv-

ered to the customer.
Assembly is planned accord-

ing to the customer's require-

ments, eliminating the need
for large stocks of finished
goods.
ESAB calculates that on

average in Swedish industry,

an industrial component is

worked on for 6 per cent of the

tram and spends the remaining

94 per e«tt in buffers waiting

to be worked an.

The FMS is therefore meant
to cut down the waiting time

and means that the pieces do
not need be kept in stock.

So for, ESAB has sold about

two dozen of the FMS which
on average costs about two or

three times more than a

typical welding station.

Its customers tend to be

companies which are sub-sup-

pliers to major groups that

have decided to reduce inven-

tories and bare therefore pot

pressure on. the sub-suppliers

either to buOd up inventories

themselves or seek less costly

alternatives.

**It does not make sense for

a company to have a lot of

dollars tied up In inventory

when it could pay off its loans

instead - so they get the sub-

suppliers to deliver just in

and this means the snb-

suppliers have to change over

too,” says Mr Lars Westerberg.

head of ESAB's automation
business area.

VOLVO

Health of a city
GOTHENBURG is more than
ever Volvo city. The biggest
private company in Scandina-
via dominates its industrial
landscape and it looks like

doing so for many years to

come.
As many as 25.000 people

work for Volvo in Gothenburg
on Hisingen island just outside

the city. But there are also an
estimated 2,000 subcontractors
is the western region who rely

for much of their business on
Volvo. The company remains
important in generating
employment across the private
services sector, from
advertising to banking.

It is estimated that over
50,000 workers have their liveli-

hoods tied up in the prosperity
of Volvo. The company's char-

ismatic chairman. Mr Pehr
GyUenhammar, takes a fierce

pride in emphasising its Goth-
enburg power base.

This is where the major
Volvo decisions are taken, not
in Stockholm or somewhere
abroad. When Mr GyUenham-
mar speaks to the media, he
likes them to come to him at
his palatial headquarters, on a
hill overlooking Volvo's
sprawling domain.
The company's annual

shareholders' meeting, held in
the Liseberg amusement park,
where Mr GyUenhammar
presides like a consummate
politician, has become a major
event on the Gothenburg
summer calendar.
Three months ago Volvo

demonstrated its role as good
citizen by sponsoring an Amer-
ican football match in the city
between the Chicago Bears and
the Minnesota Vikings, the
company’s contribution to the
New Sweden promotions that
have been designed In a move
to strengthen Swedish ties

across the Atlantic. The com-
pany is a major patron of the
flourishing local symphony

orchestra and it pomps money
into a range of local sporting

activities.

But. first and foremost.
Volvo is a highly successful

business, not a charitable

institution, and it has grown
increasingly aware of its

crucial importance to the
health of the region's economy.
"If we Tell, there would be very

little left here0 , admits Volvo’s

Mr Johan Hallenboig.

Of course, there is no worry
at the moment about the

company's commercial health.

It has never had it so good.

The second quarter results this

year were the best on record
and observers of the Volvo
performance admit that Volvo
has exceeded their most
optimistic forecasts.

The company was bom in
Gothenburg on the night of
April 14 1927 when its first car
rolled off the assembly line.

Indeed. Volvo was the child

of SKF. which provided the
necessary financial backing
to one of its young pal***

managers, Aasar Gabrielason,
and a former SKF engineer,
Gustaf Larson, to launch a
Swedish anfnmnhfle industry.
The two men combined'

financial expertise and techni-

cal skill and within a short
time they bad turned their
prodigy into a major busi-

ness. Yet until the middle of

the 1950s Volvo was concerned
almost wholly with the Scandi-
navian market. It was only
then that the company began
to look to the United States in
particular for expansion.
Over the past 30 years Volvo

has grown into a major
international business with
operational activities across
the world, but Gothenburg
(and west Sweden) still

remains the centre of its

empire.
No doubt, there Is more than

a touch of sentimentality about

VOLVOi five years of
changbtfl fortunes
Figures In SKr

Year Sales Profit*

1983 99.46bn 3£45bn
1984 ST.Ofibn 8.4645(1

1985 86.190bn 7.7655m
1986 84.090(1 7.502hn
1967 «L62bn 9271bn

JtszJaS&UUB—
the company's dose identifica-

tion with the city where it was
born, but it also makes sound
business sense. Gothenburg's
strategic location has been
important for Volvo and it

looks like becoming even more
so as the dynamic of the inter-

nal market inside the Euro-
pean Community grows.

But, surprisingly, the com-
pany does not have a particu-

larly loyal workforce. Perhaps
the very tight employment
market at the moment is bid-

<fing up the price of labour and
making Volvo look less attrac-

tive for workers with stills

which are in high demand hr
foe region. Whatever the rea-
son, both turnover and absen-
teeism are running at aratnd
25 per cent a year at the
moment in some parts of the
company's Torslanda assembly
plant
A Volvo manual worker

stays with the company only
for an average of four years
and the labour force remains
extremely young. Most of those
on the stressful assembly line
are under the age of 30. But
Volvo has been very aware of
its responsibilities and in dose
cooperation with the Metal-
workers’ union, which is all

powerful in the Gothenburg
area, it has made substantial
advances in providing a
cleaner and move humane
working environment for its

employees.
There is no tradition nowa-

days of son or daughter follow-

ing their parents into Volvo.

Indeed, the company is con-
cerned at what it sees as the
widespread resistance among
young people with the requi-

site skills to working at Volvo.

The car mannfoctorer is now
making a big effort through
Gothenburg schools to give
youngsters aged 15 to 17 a taste

of industrial life as part of
their preparation for the
labour market It sees a much
closer Hnk between the
education system and
the manufacturing process as
crucial to enable Volvo to
recruit and retain what it

needs in the future - a more
skilled workforce who have the
sophisticated know-how to
fTnwnto more flexibly.

Volvo has to live with its

high public profile in Gothen-
burg. It is the company that
the environmental lobbyists
love to hate. Yet compared
with foreign car companies,
Volvo is much more concerned
with pollution both in its

plants and in its vehicle enter
stons- The new paint shop at
Torslanda should go some way
to assuage outside criticism

Nevertheless, as one director

admits: “We do pollute a lot

because we have so many
activities. However, tire

company branched an adver-
tisement campaign Mrfer this
year to try to convince the
outride wood that it did taka
its environmental responsfoffi-

ties way seriously.
Surprisingly, a pubfic

opinion survey taken among
Gothenburgers a year ago
found that a majority of them
believed reducing Volvo's
poUntian was more Important
than preserving Volvo jobs.
Such an attitude may well
reflect the greater degree of
security that local people feel

as a result of a return of the
good times to the city, rather
than any lack of concern about
what happens to Volvo.
For whether the inhabitants

of Gothenburg like it or not,
their city's health depends on
that of the company.
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SKF

Bearings set for shake-up
. .... ....... .V., .in tl>. BMtnM

SKF, the roller bearing group,

owes its existence hi Gothen-
burg (to part at feast, or some
could argue) to the nature of
the city’s Rh 'HMrtg day fourda-
Hons.
A young engineer called

Sven Wlngqvist. who worked
at a Gothenburg textile factory

at the start of the century,
that tfop shifting

foundations put stress cm the
factory's overhead cheft* end
decided to design a ball

hearing which would accom-
modate mislignments to the
shafts. The resulting double-
row self-aligning baS bearing
became as important product
for SKF which was set up to
produce and market
Wtogqrisfs toventkun to the
jyffringS field.

SKF grew to become the
Wald's leading roller bearing
company, supplying the
automotive, besroy and general
machinery and electrical
industries. Today, bearings
account for 85 per cent of
group sate and 35 par cent of
profits, dwarfing SETi ter
operations such as cutting
tools and components for the
akciaft aid textile industrial.

Though its headquarters are
in Gothenburg, 88 per cant of
SKFs manufacturing and
per cent ctf its sales are abroad.
However, overcapacity and

tough price competition to
recent years has led to low
profitability at SKF and given
analysts cause to complain
about its rather lacklustre
performance. Earlier this year,
Trelleborg, an aggressive
Swedish industrial
conglomerate which has expan-
ded rapidly through acquisi-
tions to the past five years,
bought a 201 per cent voting
stake in SKF, prompting specu-
lation about a possible take-
over bid.

SKF, whose sharehold-
ers are the Wallenberg family

SKR five y*

dnivteh
SKr

Year Sales ProfiT

1963 14j44bn 101m
1964 1&68bn 911m
1985 17,345n 1,01bn

. IBBft tO/tBbn 12S5n
tsar ISSMbR 1.1545(1

--*****

and Skansfca (the construction
group), preferred to see the
move by Trelleborg as “an
interesting investment1* but
Trelleborg ius m a d e it

known it betteves SKF*s

performance could do with a

by
ivances, Mr
SKF1

* chief
Trelieborg's
HanHtr StnhHn
executive officer and president.
admit* that the problem which
has to be given priority is low
profitability, adding that the

1

way to increase that Is through
the rirmtrwt

He sees SSF*s asacateimt of

to make better use of advances
in technology.
“Product development is

very important for us as the

new ideas to the manufactur-
ing area are endless,

1* says Mr
gahKn. With the use of elec-

tronic equipment there is

increasing pressure to perfect

the production and develop-
rnent side, he says, so that
faeartora are designed to last

according to the lifespan of the
product they are used to.

Mr Sahlin appears optimistic

about the group's prospects
over the next year as he
detects signs that the problem
eff overcapacity in the bearings
industry is easing.

“Already there is renewed
demand in the US - mnSerca-
padty is a fact there and it's

difficult for customers to find
suppliers," he says, adding that
the same trend to beginning to
emerge in Europe.
Mr Jan Essunger, finance

director, says the group plans
to reduce the amount of capital

tied up in inventory to improve

A strategic acquisition may be necessary “as

there are too many companies In tte market”

its qualityand rnazm-
facilities as the

group’s strengths hut admits
that faiths: cost-cutting is nec-
essary. The group has already
started to implement wide-
ranging cost-cutting measures
at its plants to West Germany
and Italy which have been
dogged by low profitability and
it expects the benefits from
these to show through in 1968
and 2389.

Sales efforts have been
stepped tqi, with more inten-
sive training for sales staff,
and more emphasis is being
put on widening research am-
tacts with universities to order

the group's flnotw.lal situation.’

He expects to see a signifi-

cant improvement in margins
and profits over the next year,

helped by the fact that price

competition is reduced and
overcapacity is not so critical.

The group upped its profit fore-

cast for 1968 saying it should
return to the 1986 level of
about SKrL25bn after the set-

backs last year.
And if the general business

climate for 1989 remains as
good, profits should Increase
farther next year, he adds. One
important factor is that Mr
Essunger expects the capital
goods sector to develop more

rapidly than the automotive
sector. SKF earns better mar-
gins on capital goods than on
automotive products.

“It is a function of mix shift

If the weight of our sales

swings in direction of the

heavy industry sector our
profit margins will improve,”

he says.

Looking to the more distant

future - the next five to 10

years - Mr Sahlin believes

there will have to be zaaior

shake-ups in the bearings
industry.

“ft will be a very different

picture from today with acqui-

sitions and mergers by the big-

ger companies," he says,

adding that SKF will probably

be forced to make a strategic

acquisition “because there are

too many companies in the
market today."
But with strict regulations

on monopolies and market
dominance in markets such as

West Germany and the US, it

could prove hard for SKF to

achieve goal. Today, SKF
has over 85 per cent of the
market share in Europe, where
Us nrafa competitors are FAG
of West Germany. RHP of the

UK and SNR of France.

ft has about 12 per emit iff

the US market where it com-
petes with Timken and Tor-

ringtan. But to Japan it has
barely a 1 per cent share and
faces tough competition from
the Japanese producers NSK
and NTN.
Mr sahlin does not rule out

the possibility of making a

major cross-border merger (as

Asea, the Swedish electrical

engineering group, did to 1367

with Brown Boveri of Switzer-

land) to order to shake up the

bearings industry, but for the
time hgjog he is prepared to

wait for an opportune moment

Sara Webb
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small Businesses

e*iij Shadow of

MENTIONGOTHBNBUEG and
most Swedes. tend to think UT
the big toteniationaliitfusttial
name* with headquarters
there, such as Volvo, «KF and
KSAJB. However, while the
badness scene is dominated in
terms of employment and
otopqtbythc bis namra, the

4

-businesses
in tho Gothenburg area me in
the email bnsines elector,

fsssab^ontznctoroto

"Gothenburgis a mixture of
very Mg companies which feed
off lots of service businesses
and sub-contractors,” says Mr
Swea Pawqn, chahmin of the
Gothenburg branch Of
Sweden’s National Association,
of Small Businesses, Which
includes companies with fewer
than 200 employees; chiefly in
the industrial sector. --

“There are a-few «wip«h«i
which affect oe allVtot in-
Gothenburg, since an these.

» l i— l'W^W- mil Iiniiai 'W-HH 1 ’.

. ThereIs a lack of /

spacefor workshops

big companies jueed services
and- that is a very good
environment for small
businesses,” he says.
There are an estimated

37,838 small businesses in. the
Gothenburg and Bobus retdmi
out of a total ’of 37,975
companies. Small busmessea
employ 190,475 people in the
area and have flourished in the
shadow of the big names.
Though Gothenburg was

badly hit by tine oil shock in
.the

.
1970b, and witnessed the_

closure of ife shipyards and a
freeze on construction, eco-

nomic prosperity has returned
in the last four or five years
and the turnaround for the
major companies has naturally
meant a more favourable cli-

mate for small businesses.
Mr Fersson attributes some

of the success in the small
business sector to the feet that

it is . much easier for. small

businesses in the Gothenburg
area to build up networks of

Ha\ e your 1.1.

hand deiit tTcd . . .

. . evtjry ’

tf you work bo
businesscentres of

7 MALMO,
STOCKHOLM or
gqthenburg

Slo^Wwtai

contacts and suppliers than in
the remotar^arts of Sweden.

. “Here we have everything
within a couple of kSomstres
— so if anyone needs to find «

m w^experiero of sefltogto
the mwto East at marketing
it is on the doorstep - tmiffcy

the small towns in the north
where- you have to find
everything yourself because
you may be the only business
for mflre around." be says.

- MrPenajotfs own firm, an
industrial: Easier called Ferm
& Fersson, Is situated in the
Hogsbo industrial estate wbiph
started up

-
in the 19508, along

with about 600 other bna>
nesses. •

The swon industrial estate,
and the more recently
ifeveloped Garda estate which
vras bunt to tiw'rtd textilemm
district, are home tojhe newer
service businesses such as
computers ‘and consultancies,
hot one of the most common
conqdahits today jj ovff tiW
lack of space , fear workshops in
tbe'regftm.

"

With Gothenburg office
space expected to double hi fine

nextcouple of years and wages
in the- building sector rising
fast, the authorities have
placed temporary restrictions
oil 'new office, construction

projects,
'

.-The economic boom • : in
the whole country has
undoubtedly encouraged the
settingup of small businesses.

However, addle Sweden's crip-

pling high taxes prevent most
people from saving up
enough money to set up a
capttal-toteusive. firm, banks
are only too wBJing to lend in
an increasingly competitive
market for . customers. The
Saving*Banks are particularly

popular with small bnainesaes,

though -there are also the
devetonment and venture capi-

tal fhnda to turn to for money.
The National Association of

Small Businesses sees its role

as Mping small businesses to
buy baric supplies (such as oil

and petrol) and services at

tarer prices by placing hulk
ordure for Its.members with
malOT suppliers.

.

Jt also advises members on
questions pf union membmship
and practices (in Sweden, if

there are over 25 employees,
there Is supposed to lie a union
representative an the
boturdtiuwgh this is not
vory cotonmn among small
businesses), on how to eoudnet
pay talks, training and
education member

to work at

ss. wfcere to rent
' workshopvm

Sera Webb on the company’s high tech moves

stay on
HASWfrHLAD tikes to boast
that its camera was the first to
be used on the moon. Offi-

cially^toe should be 12 Has-
sefbmdff-^p there on the lunar
landscape as astronauts were
told to leave behind their
hoavytocfiufcal equipment and
tetaghack lumps of rock in
-fheir place. But according to
onc^tary, the astronauts were
.Joath to leave some erf the
worid'a finest cameras up In
space axyl rigbt of the original
lS returned to earth.

With ife reputation among
ffqfcytffl pnotoeranhers for

_ qimllty, has
dominated the medinm format

However, as this
camera market

shrunk, Bassel-
bave stagnated^
has hero -forced

cameat:

fiwtfwr.

has
Wad’s
the _
toturpiot
ia the image field and related
carwwrw hmrinwBL artH fa Htitv.

gry for acquisitions^

The Swedish company was
set up in Gothenburg in 3941
by Victor Hgsselblad, a keen
amatear. photographer and art
collector of aristocratic
descent. He found that be
couldnot takeidctirres of Urds
awd wfldhfo ofa Wgh Awnwgrii

_ Leica. so he
to produce his own

rjimeia. The- first modd
launched in 1948 and Hassel-

blad has since won a reputa-

tion with prcfesRlmial jjMtog-
rajAers for prodnehig one of
th* temHng cameras
Though today’s managing,

director, Mr Jerry Oster,
admits that there was ad for-

mal decision to concentrate bn
the quality sector «d the begin-
ning, he maintains that *the
quality factor is - and has
pfifeft '

—
" vrtTT hwnfirbiftl! fav hr.* .

As a medium format caswra.
which uses 6cm z«em ffim, tiie
Hasselblad produces high qual-
ity pictures which do not nave

Atei^r^ihiAifinot
tor the amateur

to be wnVngRd by as Wg a fac-

tor as ‘ Bfftnm Ipm ffyl Which
therefore reproduce better.
'Since 1967, the company has
stack to the t^tric mea-
surements for the different
camera parts so that they can
be jwtgytyiwwgHd and upgraded.-

“X think we have been loyal to
our customers,” says Mr Oster.
But with a price tag of at

least SKrf5.000 (about &3T8)
for a basic comma body, Ims

and magazine, the Hasselblad
is obviously not for. the aver-

age amateur photographer and
the company rejects the idea of
rnaat

"We decided never to go for
the mare market," says Mr
Oster. Hasselblad baa in the
past considered whether it
should break into the flsmm

' sector, though Mr Oster main-
taios that it would be a serious
mistake to do so in view of the
tough competition, from the
Japanese. we had -picked
the 85mm sector we would not
have stood a chance," he adds.

Instead, Hasselblad has
stuck to a veiy narrow seg-
ment of the camera market n
hasless than 03 Der cent of the
total camera market, but domi-
nates the marfifTTw fpriTM* sec-

tor with 5060 per cent of the
market Its main competitors
in this area are Maznxya «ui
Bronica of Japan, RoOei of
West Germany and Peutax.

Gbitsake have stayed at the
same level for the last three
yearn, forcing the company to
shift to a more expensive prod-
uct "*1*- This hu
from SKr380.7m in 1985 to
SEr451m last year, text profit

(after items) has
fallen from the 1985 level of

SKz47.7m to SEr43.6m last
year.
Today, about SO per cent of

turnover comes from lenses
while a farther 20-25 per cent
comes from camera bodies.
However, to future, one of the
key growth areas that the com-
pany is pinning its hopes cm is

in electronic image processing
todudtog its recently launched
Dlxel 2000, a photo transmitter.

Hasselblad tried out a proto-

type of the Dixel 2000 during
the 1984 Olympic Games which
allowed black and white
photos to be transmitted by
telephone lines. Then it saw
the success of colour newspa-

pers like USA Today and
decided to concentrate on a
digital system which could
transmit colour frages, believ-
ing that the wider use of colour
in newspapers was inevitable
because of the advances in
printing technology.
At the Seoul Olympics this

year, most of the Swedish
newspapers used the Dixel 2000
to send colour pictures bade to
bead office. With equipment
the size of a small suitcase, a
photographer can send a col-

our negative around the world
to a few minutes.
Other new projects include

picture.storage .systems Bring

optical discs and camera mea-
suring systems like the one it-

designed for Stockholm’s Musi-
cal Institute when it wanted to
measure all the Stradlvarius
violins to order to document
and study their designs.
white realising the need to

focus on technological develop-
ments, Mr Oster says the com-
pany is scouting around for
acquisitions in the classical
photographic or more
advanced fields, and is particu-
larly interested to a company
with a strong international
marketing network which
would help boost Hasselblad’s

,
- A
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A steady course made us a major
operator also on the high seas

The Bilspedltion Group is a leading European laud

transport and forwarding company with services and

interests world-wide^

Our growth and performance during the 1980s Is the

direct result of a strategy that emphasizes the increas-

ing demand on transports ofhigh and uniform quality

and a minimum of capital tied up in stock*

Part of this strategy was to acquire the Cool Carriers

andTrausatlanttcshippiiig companies,Thismovemade

us a major shipping enterprise and the world’s largest

operator of refrigerated ships*

Our next move will add even more to the services we

offer our customers. And to what we offer those who

want to share in the future

of the Bilspedition Group* BILSPEDITION
ALWAYS ON THE MOVE

BUSPED^nON AB, S-4t2 97 GOTEfiORG. SWEDEN. TELEPHONE INX +46 31 85 40 00
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Sara Webb looks at the role of the banks

West Coast cannot
be ignored

THE PRESENCE of major
exporters such as Volvo, SKF
and ESAB in GothsibUTg has
naturally made the city an
important one for the Swedish
banks when it conies to trade-

related business.
“Volvo is Scandinavia’s big-

gest group. As long as Volvo is

here, wc will be here,” says Mr
Per Thoren, the interbank and
currency manager at Skzndi-
naviska Enskilda Banken’s
Gothenburg office.

Stockholm may be the finan-

cial centre for groups like
Ericsson, Electrolux and Asea
Brown Boveri, but none of the
big banks can afford to ignore
the companies on the West
Coast, and all the big four -

Skandinaviska Enskilda Ban-
ken, Svenska Handelsbanken,
the state-controlled PKbanken,
nnri flotahankun — hare large

offices in Gothenburg. Also,
the major companies prefer to
be able to deal directly with a
foreign exchange trading desk
in Gothenburg, rather than
deal with Stockholm.
When Sweden opened the

door to foreign banks in Janu-
ary 1986 and allowed 13 of
them to set up subsidiaries,
nearly all of the foreign banks
chose to set up in Stockholm,

with the exception of Den
norske Creditbank (DnQ of
Norway.
DnC decided to have its sub-

sidiary in Gothenburg in order
to cxmcentrate on Swedish-Nbr-
wegian trade financing and
strengthen its contacts with
Norwegian companies, many of
which are based in the Gothen-
burg region, offering export
and project financing.

It also believed that start-up
costs in Gothenburg would be
considerably lower than in
Stockholm’s heavily over-
banked market- in feet, while
office rents and salaries were
initially lower in Gothenburg
than in Stockholm, it did not
take long for them to catch up
with the capital.

For a group like SKF (in
which the Wallenberg family
controls 23 per cent of the
votes and 19 per cent of the
share capital) there have tradi-

tionally been strong ties with
Skandinaviska RnuMWa Ban-
ten (S-E Banken), the Wallen-
berg family bank.

“S-E ttanfegn haa h«H»n OUT
bank for many years and when
we have issued new shares
that is typically handled by
them, but it does not mean we
are entirely tied to them,"

claims Mr Jan Essunger, SKF*s
Bt«hw> director.
Following the deregulation

of Sweden’s financial markets
during the 1980a, competition
between the major hanfcg has
increased dramatically and has
farced them to became modi
more aggressive In d»«ing cor-
porate business. For companies
have a far wider choice when it

comes to borrowing money and
can now turn to the money
market, ffaanrg companies or
mortgage institutions inctumd

When it comes to short-term
borrowing, placing funds in the
money market or dealing in
currencies, the companies can
afford to be more choosy in

selecting the best rates - and
SKF claims that it does not
always turn to SB Banken for
these services unless the terms
offered are very competitive
S-E Banken has the largest

foreign exchange operations in
Gothenburg (though not as
large as in Stockholm) with
about 30 dealers and another
25 people working in back
Office aid ndmmistratlnn AS
Sweden’s largest commercial
bank, it has much greater clout
when it comes to offering
competitive terms.

BUSINESS GUIDE

Stockholm’s rival
SWEDEN'S second largest dty
enjoys a little healthy rivalry
with the capital, and Ukes to
boast that while important
decisions may be taken in (he
government offices in
Stockholm, much of the
industrial muscle isactaaOy
based in Gothenburg.
As in Stockholm, though,

members of the business
fraternity usually speak
excellent English and adopt
a forthright, informal
approach with visitors. Office
hours tend to be from
8am-4pm or 9am-5pm, and the
Swedes favour short business
lunches, usually steeringclear
of alcohoL
Gothenburghasa wide

range of hotels though itcan
be difficult to book rooms

when trade fetre and
conferences areon intown.
Seafood is the speciality in

most oftherestaurants and
c*n be very good. The old Fish
Church, bmlt in 1873,sow
bouses the fish market and
• pleasant iwt—wnf, Hwiffc
thereareplenty ofgood -
if ratieer expensive - eating
places to choose Dram.
Whiten can be very cold

(well below freezing), while
*i»mwwtampalur- arm
about 17 degrees Centigrade.
Travelling around Gothenburg
is easy an foot, bytramor taxi
(taxis can be ordered by
telephone).
The best way to spend time

offln the summer Is travelling
along theWestCoastwhere
there are beautiful beaches

and islands. It is possible to
renta boat and sail akng the
coast; orgo Inland along tiie

Goto Canal on a barge. Other
outdoor activities include golf
and hot airbaUooaing;

The city itself has severe!
parks and museums, indoding
an Industrial Unseam
showing thehistory of
Gothenburg’s shipyards and
engineaging www*™* •nmm
Museum houses the largest
collection of work by
Scandinavian artists in the
region with pieces by Andes
Zorn and Car! Lanson,and
a sculpture ofPoseidon by
CarlMOta in thesqure
outside;

Sara Webb

Most ofRm
Tocafamda plant are under Rm ags of 30.
Torslaada, to Sm Gothenburg area, la where the car

prodwme Re saoetsM 740 and 240 series;
Bid Hmagti am company Is atoms! synonymous wflh
tSoamobovB, flmre now appears to be widespread resistance
among aUtod young people to working at Volvo.
Mmpa Rm current drire to ad pofedfoe from 8m ptanl wH do
eotnsRdng to mowy Rm criRcs.

AAptaatogreplm for Rds survey were taken by Alan Harper.
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Fresh solutions
to staleproblems

I

2NS1DE

starts to box clever
•MB.the British paekao-
infl flroup foormriy

;

tawwasMew Box. Has
beenthrough a radical
restructuring over.the -

pastJew years.Thaohf -

fashioned food can. for
long testable product.
has-been losing out to

„ . . .
fltoraabphlsticate^ ptes-

tlc package*. But rocenfly-the'company has
'

become, the suW»«ctfbWrunK>ura.jtodlast-
week a subsidiary ofdder* IXL, the cUvecsified
Australten group, revealeda sizeable stake hr
MB. Page 28

Ripples from the disaster at Ktockner and Co,
,the West German company which has suffered
beayy losses m'ftirivarif off tradrnsuhave r

:

? ".

spread .to the Eurpcbmreerclal paper market
Tito: company's relatively small paper pro*
gramme ntoarit that# po tialto hurt the
market was sntolLW tha response ol traders
has called Into quesflqri some oHho market’s
roceiwd wisdoms. I^ae 24 i •

As corporate leanness and speed have
become facntoMi^y^mportant businesses -

have been busfly'sfrlppfng.bacAexecuffvelay-
oes. Where -a. manager once communicated
with five subordinates, hemay now do so -with
,15..But.C9iristepher^ Lorenz. In the Business
Column, questions whether It is possible for

'

'

anymanager to cniwnunicate effectively with
soch'iHarge number of peopfe.-Lemr does -

not necessarily mean fffter' Page 44

For metre than:two:decades the Eurobond mar-
ket^r^grownfrehtrom a^regulatorycoh*^'
strafrft*. Now, however, the'Association of :

: .

International BOnd&edfere, once criticised tor
befog little more thane socialclutvhas-laken
<W ttsetf the HetodlBanSEBk-o# enforcing new
UK reporting requirements. Oonrintgue Jade*
setorepdrts Fags fit

. ‘i’.

:
w
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SIS sale -aii line

for ringing success
Tonyjadb^n looks at the feverish pace surrounding
the latest tranche of the world’s biggest privatisation

I I HIS week's $23bu sale by
'

' the Japanese. ^oremment
of shares in NTT, the tela-

WMii i iinnli^flfffW gjimt; hag towy
1 baled as something , eta cBflhan-
gar.

'

" This Is- stage ‘three of"1h£
world*? biggest .privatisation
exercise, ana the marketing caia-
radgnto the Japanese public and
institutions bad by -last week

- .reached levee pitch, for a while,
it was seriously in doubt whether
the issue would find takers.
Then, last Friday, with a week

to go before the formal dose of
the offer, -the big four Tokyo bro-
kers mnopnoad with a flourish
that the ahares had been almost
.wholfr sriiscxfoed in advance.
- TUs $&.a wtrifcfog reminder.of
the power of the Japanese sys-

- tem.- Except fbr-those who got in
at the very hegjpmng. NTT has
provwTa tansy investment
The first instalment, last Feb*

ruary, was sold -at what tamed
out to be- the giveaway price of
YLfim (*12,600). Within weeks,
the duns had doubled to YSim,
but ttnt-pnived.to be file peak.
The sebond offering, in Novem-

ber. was sold at Y2^5m; and last
Wednesday,' for the first time
since the original flotation, the
shares sank befow Y2m.
That obviously made selling

fhe kamp «_1nn^^rorigtm»«n* Hwf
the broken tedded fit head <blA
mail shot delivered -last week to
Japanese homes by^Yamafchi,
one of ihe big four Tokyo bro-
kers, gave the flavour of the cam-
paign.
Them are three main reasons,

said Yamair.hi, why NTT fa-
cheap:

•

•Stock market theory saysthat
when asharehas fallen bySOper
cent from its peak, it is time to
buy..
•There is an overhang of stock
from last,year’s NTT issue, and 1

-there is 'yet another issue coming
up next year. "This depresses the
Stock and makes itral&aqpm; *

•Km^ nniferi^ng OssetYbbie is
-

put af-YSm per share. Nippon
Steals asset value~ls "YEODu.AntT"
acstif-dg etoditpcM YBOQl
It can, therefore, be conserva-
tively assumed that NTT will go
foY3m.

ft aB maiH>n tfo BritMt Gov-
ernment’s privatisation efforts
look positively sedate. The argu-
ment from Nippon Steel is paitic-

ulariy cheeky.
The steel sector has been sub-

ject to an enormous brokers’
ramp this year, and despite the
flatness of the Tokyo market,
Nippon Steel has more than dou-
bted since January.
: Cheekyor not. Itseems to have .

waked. The arguments also had
powerful hacking, though, hi the

behaviour of the NTT share price
itself. The fell briow Y2m, the
cynic might remark, could
scarcelyhave been better thn«i.
The big brokers axe unanimous:
that at a critical saint in the
campaign, this.was.the. clincher,
in convincing the public that the

Economics Notebook

Threat to
By PeterNorman in London

lAST Octbber’s markeC crash

has dw» nothing fort good for

the imtostrial woridte central

bsmkexs.

.

mp of non-
jnotchedup

nm» arizfevesnent ^fter another

in tae° war since.the'predplr
worid^odt mary

"and &d-
inly to 7

Qimdbig those commentators
rho: saw the crash as. raid to
anitwiiRm as we know fit

With skfflM cmrency inter'.

entiam-in Canary^ toey reas-

tated the credibflity ot the
anvre accortL^the February
387 agreementef the G7 . feftd-

ag indastrial rmtomB to atehh

:

se exchangerates.
Stoce early summer,,central;
auk efforts to combat tofla-

[oixazy 'prrasures -through

-

tgbtftning monetary policy

are been rewardedtoy striate

nd, 'In' some^’cariu^olbwer
ing-tenu bond rates .a" sim
Sat fhwmcial marteftbi axe wlB-

ig to ^ve them at fcast the
ftnafft oi fija doobt •* -

After • months..^ .
dffQnult

the"central banka

Ell TpqAHw* industrial coon-,

ire agreedinJuly tos^coan-

ion standards of capital^ade*

nScy for internatkaml banks,

elpfog to underpin the stabH-

y of the world banking sys-

»m and ensuring feirer can*

etitive conditions for the

total banking industry. ... .

itte central bankers, who anr

i‘ constant contact by tele*

hone and coo«Knate -thrik*-
' "* at .regnlar monthly

for Inter-

intopewai^^t c
*• >

. r ‘ •

significantly. ffie- Delors

mmittee, charge! -fit,Jm» by

} jm^jean
1 summit;, t? ..

w to

were a i

On a ledger view, the
.dgnent. la an cg>en
Viewed through non-Japanese
eyes, . NTT’s fundamentals still

look ridjeatans. At Y2m, the his-

toric p/e is 117 - more than twice
tb& fevcl for tae Tokyo market
-overall, despite the project of
briow-average eanm^s growth.
Even in the Japanese context;

a yirid of just (U6 per emit on
Yfen looks And 'ritove
an. NTT has a basic problem of
low pirafrtrirility. Even oq dis-
closed equity of Y240.000 per
abarie, thenri-retam isamen 71
per cent.
Bawa, to toe •

issue,put the tree aS$etval«* per
shareas high as Y43af~in iridch
case, the return on assefo is prac-

.

fifffflyuipisIdBiii — .

.

'But from Hw viewpoint of the
Japanese brokers, this is mere
carping. NTT is a «w«fog exam-
ple of two of the big themes
whichtae brokers have been ndr
dhng around the market .

year since flie crash; dwet play^
and what the more cynical pri-

vately refer to as 'dream pro-
jects'.

The asset argument fells into
two parts. .

- '

_

First, property: NTT’s land
hoMftigg, by one estimate, total

8&6m square metres, much of it

in the heart of Tokyo itself.

Despite the sharp fall in property

THIS WEEK

prices since the beginning of file

year, this is plainly of immense
value.
Second, unconsoUdated subsid-

iaries: these may account for as
modi as a fldra of NTT’s true
profits, and the idea. is. that
-within three years or so they too
will be floated on the stock mar-
ket
The snag Are in the onset of

deregulation and rramwiftlnn in
Aw -lananeaft triacomnumjcatloPB
industry.
There is widespread cynicism

about how much this win be
allowed to affect NTT’s main
operations, but it may well hit its

suppliers * many of which' are
those samemdisWfartes.

The 'dream project* argument
comes down to the idea taat com-
pmriftB 1n.jtrpdHlon«| indofifieS -

steel befog- Sre-riaadc -

an attractive, because at sqane
point in flie future* they can use.
their asset fote to transform

- themsrivie8 into something mffor*
esot-—-v .--•••

MW fe at the tearing edge ofm tediiadogy, spd fori* a fotmlr
dabte zesearm and devdopment
programme. The thesis is that in
the next decade or so, it wlQ stop
bring a bumdrtim tetephooe com-
pany and become something
gteteunius in tae world of inform

matkm technology.
'

For the individual Japanese,
though, all this is a trifle too
sophisticated.

The, fundamental appeal of
NTT is that it represents apiece
of Japan. If the flotation suc-
ceeds, as now seems guaranteed,
it will be on that basis and no
other:

a small measure
of good news
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

WHAT DO yon want
first, the good news
or the bad news?
The good, very wefl.

ft is at least ten years now
since the late. Fritz Machlup
remarked that for any period of
more than fire years, including
the run up to its then peak, gold
was the worst financial invest-
ment in the world. Including
British government stock', he
fwMga . conclusively.

He was writing from the US,
before the great lurch up and
than down m the IntarimUmuil
value of the dollar. If he was
writing today, he might rite US
Treasury bonds as his bench-
mark for a dud international
investment; but he would almost
certainly stm be right. Grid has
stood still in dollar terms for
some years now, give, or take a
bit of volatility, so it would be a
dose race between the metal and
a sackful of greenbacks; but
banknotes are cheaper to store.
However, there always seems

to be enough risk-averse inves-
tors to keep up some sort of
demand for grid bars, and this
year it seems that a largenumba:
-of them are in Taiwan.
The Taiwanese have good rea-

son for generalised weary, and
their investment preferences
would hardly be worth noticing
were it not for the feet that their
purchases. ™He almost entirely
in the US, bare been so large that
they have distorted the pattern of
US trade. Indeed, that may have
been their aim.
" When the Japanese were under
heavy American pressure to cut
their trade surplus three or four
years ago, they mounted a 'roe-
rial import programme' which
faduded large amounts of gold,
and It seems hkriy that the Tai-
wanese government simply fol-

lowed tire,example.
This programme came, to an

aril in fnn^ eijd toe r^lt is

that the aggregate figures show
Burt US exports simply stopped
-growing in midsummer. As a
result, the merchandise deficit
howlooks to be eh a rising trend
- file projected level of exports is

simply too weak to cover any
Impart revival. Ctean out grid,
and the figures look quite a bit
better.

Shipments in the last two
mouths have been well over 5 per
cent above the first-half average.
This Is stOl nothing like the
astonishing growth rate through
the first half itself, which was
well over 30 per cent at an
annual rate - but nobody in their
senses imagined that that could
last It still looks good enough to
reduce the trade deficit though.

Nothing there to justify the
renewed talk among the academ-
ics of the need for a forther large

dollar devaluation.
When you get down to the

detail, though, the bad news
reappears. In the US, as in
Britain, the main effect of an
over-valued currency was to wipe
out manufactured exports. There
was a big revival in manufac-
tures in. the first half of the year,

but only the beginning of what
the US rarely needs. Exports of
manufactures covered only half
of the coResDondfna Imports in
1967. tathefirathadfof thfe year,

the coverage was up to 60 per
cent
This simply means that by now

exports of manufactures hare to
now two thirds again as fast as
imports to stop the trade gap
from growing; instead of twice as
fast; and the really bad news is

that exports of manufactures
actually nave stopped growing:
There are several schools of

tfopngfat about this. The devalua-
tionists, led by Mr Bush’s friend
Professor martin Feldstein, con-
sider their case proved. However,
the industrial economists at the
Fed hare been pointing to a dif-

ferent problem - growing strain
on capacity.

If industry really is working
fiat art, there is nothing to be
grinfiii by making the currency
cheaper. That argument was
underlined last week by a survey
of corporate finance controllers,

vrim cited capacity limitation and
the overwhelming weight of
export orders as their strangest
reasons for worrying about infla-

tion.

All the same, the Fed seems to
be hedging its bets. K appears to
hare done nothing -last week to
check the fall'in the dollar which
resulted fnan the August trade
figures.

I
n the rid days a hands-off
policy from the Fed probably
tnesmt that jt had burned its

fingers: some of the early efforts

to manage the markets were inef-

fective and expensive. Since Jan-
uary, though, the balance seenm
to hare shifted decisively. The
central banks have won in every
serious encounter with the deal-

ers, and the markets now walk in
fear of intervention. The slide
could hare been checked, and
was not
Is this strategy, ot tactics? &

could be both. Even those like

Professor Richard Cooper - a
Dukakis advisor - who reject talk
of a further large devaluation
concede that the rise in the dollar
this summer has been unjustif-

ied.

Tim chance to undo most of the
remaining dollar’s bounce in two
trading toys was attractive, so
long as the market found its own
level rather than developing a
dollar naimi. Shift* thin appears
to hare happened last week, the
Fed’s non-mterrention could be
described as masterly inactivity.

At the same time, there is a
persuasive tactical case too. The
most striking mark of the Green-
span days at the Fed, after the
bludgeoning regime of Mr Paul
Volcker, .has been subtlety. Mr
(?re«nsiirin fa a fiWM-mfrtpd afairfpiif-

;cff market .psychology and moni-
tors the result of every policy
action minute by minute. As a
respite'hss-becozne a master of
getting large results from small
moves.

He gets his results by mak-
ing Us mores whoa the
market least expects any

action at alL Dealers might well
expect the Fed to support the dol-
lar, and in the Greenspan rule
book, that is quite a strong argu-
ment for keeping out of the mar-
ket.

The Fed is a good deal more
open than it used to be, and gov-
ernors are fteqmail performers at
the academic and business con-

ferences which study the US out-
look. ft wants its general views to
be widely known; but when it

comes to day-today judgement,
the Fed Is like any other central
bank - it likes to keep them

My own guess about its current
views, which will be focused at
the next Open Market Committee
meeting two weeks from now, is
Biat jtia wtfhiy TiMff ^arlPil than
it was a few weeks ago about
overheating, because the-signs of
a slowdown in domestic demand
are becoming quite munj^aka.
hie. Everything - current sales,
consumer confidence, new
domestics orders - seems to point
the same way.

However, capacity is tight, and
so is the local labour market in
the boom areas of the economy;
and there has so far been no
slowdown in the pace at wage
advances. Five to 5^ per cent
would be a wonderful figure in
Britain, but here it is a sinister

acceleration. Until that figures
comes down, and until export
growth is achieved through ris-

ing vrimne rather than the rising
prices of food commodities, 1

would expect the Fed to stick to
its declared policy and err on the
side of caution.

v towards, economic and jnane-
texy union' in the European
Community, is comprised pre-

dominantly iff central bank
governors. -

J ;
•.

Bat aft'good thfogs coine to
- aBr end- rSure enough, central
bankera'lacemore -testing

. Many- European Community
central bankers look forward
with trepidation to next spring
wiiertthft Defers Committee fa

dnetb-draWnpitereport.

The. Hanover mnwiriH: man.
date^sUh' a : fart of
issues concerning sovereignty
and fmrflfjnih wiwT winyilwww.

: ..More. ; immediately, last
weekVnews that the US trade 7

deficfr dti Angtist widened to
ynj-1/ttm from $9.47bn in July
eouhlbe an early sign thateco-
nnmii’ ftinrinrwwfaiiH are tuzn-

intT against the vrariiFs mone-
tary authorities.

.

exchange markets have been
unwilling to challenge the GTs
efforts to-staUlfae- currencies
because- the US current
account deficit hasbeenfalling
sharply from last year’s *154bn
shortfall. ^ • ••

The .higher US deficit in
Angast, cdmbined with long
bald scepticism About the rate

of fall m the Japanese and
West German surpluses, may
show that the current account
adjustment has come to a baft,.

presaging renewed dollar

Afrunir beU$ _

Last week’sslide inthe dol-

lar was not sufficient to start

the alarm bells .ringing in
Eurt^ean: central banks. Most
continental monetary officials

regarded the dollar’s strength

smee lafe smnmer as anaboa*
tion that took it imcomfortaldy

rinse to, if .not beyond, its
.unpublished ripper limits of
fluctuation under the louvre
accord.
According to. one Senior

European monetary official,

the dollar’s fall last week
means it is now comfortably
inside the fomda cahfloned at

the September meeting of G7
finance ministers ami central

bankgoytxnors in West Berlin.

Soft system
The way that the Louvre

accord operates helps to
Avpiflfai the calm, ft fa a "soft”

system of limiting exchange
rate movements in which the
pirtiripitiTig central banks
accept currency movements
beyond the fiuctuatton^mar-

gms, if they judge that these
are temporary and can be
reversed easily at a later date.

"Such an approach may
appear nonchalant But ft has
paid off over the past year
because financial markets did
not expect any progress
towards solving the US federal

budget deficit - and by axten-

ston.tbe Mnowt awwnnt. dwfkwt

- ahead of nert month’s presi-

dential election.

.. This “phoney peace'*, as one
New York currency economist :

called it last week, may now bet

drawing to a natural close.

Although nobody expects the
next US president to produce
an instant solution to the
nation’s budgetary-problems,
speculative pressure for action

could grow on ti™rt»i mar-
kets between the election and
nextJanuary’s inanguratimL- -.; .'

That could bring- the India*,

trial world's central bank gov-

ernors back to reality wife a
bump after their hectic year
since fee crash. They’ will

most of them are pakfeonsidfir-

aWy more *hHn finanes minis.

MR KKxELLawBan, the British
Chancellor, will captrare the
attention nf flmmrwl yifarkP*S
onThursdayeveningwithMs
«iw»iia1 «tp««r.h at tfw Iflanwlnn
House In tiie (Sty of London.
' ..A robust defence of his
ecomwidcstewardship is

expectedas well as a
commitment to continue
fighting itiflaHrm

,
Hni thapt*

tmM tffift fra hinta ahnnt
pubite spending and borrowing
pfans
Eariier on Thurstoy, the

Bank nfTCngland pnhKahea

toe strength ofUK bank
lending.
The consensus of analyst

forecasts compiled by MMS
' Internatkmal, the financial
research company, is for MO,
the narrow measure, to me
L5 per cent and for M4, the .

broad measure including
buDffing society deposits, to

increase LBper cent
Analysts will scan today’s

retail sales figures for
Sejrtember for signs that
higherinterest rates are
br*ting CTro*mu*nr ’n*
coosriasus fa fta a 0^ pot cent
rise after no increase In
Angostl
Two committees of the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meet in

Madrid from Thursday. The
price monitoring committee
and longterm strategy

Committee will bring oil

ministers from Iran and Iraq
together for face to face

Money Supply
Percentage change orer previous
12 months

20%

15%

10%

0%

monthly meeting an Thursday.
Analysts do not expect any
change in the rate of interest

.
to be announced.

;
West German money supply

figures for September will
almost COTtrimy also be
released on Thursday.

Otfapr statistics (with MMS
International consensus in
• rackets) and events due this
week include:

*

Today* ITS marntfarlurllig and
trade, inventories and sales
for August. (0.4 per cent rise)

.
Tomorrow: UK public sector
borrowing requirement (£500m)

Wednesday: US-housing starts
and baildmg permits in
September 0.45m). Two-year
treasury note announcement.
Freqrii Iwlqiitrfal pyodneHnn
for July. West German

the Hist time since the Gtdf
ceasefire went into effect

published tonmKZOw,-wfll be
examined forany sign that

the'authorities’ efforts tostem-
fee rate ofmoney supply

growth are faltering. The
imnnni rate iff increase has
been in double figures every
•month thw year. In August,

it was 10.9 per cent
.

The West German
Bundesbank’s 18-member
central bank council-holds its

fine-

Thursday: US 52-week

.

Treasury Bffl auction. UK
Bank of England figures on
hwHtntinwal fmwwrtment In

three merntbs to June. Cyclical

indicators ofUK economy in

FrMay: UK consumers
uxpemttture in threemonths
to September (2.0 per cent
,056). Building societies

1,000NewEnterprisessince1970
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Klockner questions

received wisdoms
FALLOUT from the disaster at
Kldckner and Co, the West
German trading company
which has lost aa much as
DM600m (S33Qm) to DM79(kn in
oil trading, has spread even
into tiie Enrocommerdal paper
market.

It has called into question
some of the market’s received
wisdoms, even though the size
of the company's programme
and thus its direct potential to
hurt the te$bn market axe lim-
ited.

The decision by Deutsche
Bank to stand behind the com-
pany now appears to mean
that holders of KBcknor’s esti-

mated 880m to 870m of out-
standing Euronotes should get
paid.
While there has been no

expBdt statement to that effect

from the German bank, it was
solely due to Deutsche Bank's
intervention that Standard 9t

Poor’s, the US rating agency,
downgraded the paper last
week from A-l only to A-2,
before withdrawing thp rating
at the company's request
This implies a strong belief

that then wQZ be no delay in
repayment of maturing paper,
issued through a 36-bank ten-

der panel under a 8100m
Euronote programme arranged
in 1985.

Neverthelesa. nothing shakes
no JR wwnmpwnal tjhDGT DSTKCt
more than the possibility of
default. Klockner’s problems
come less than a month after

the Norwegian authorities
wen forced to intervene to
save a medium-sized Norwe-
gian hank, SmrnmnBMhimtwi,
which also ^ a small Euro-
note programme.

The effect of both has been
to shake-up investors and deal-

ers alike. However, although
there were reports of some
investors dumping lines of
lesser quality and, in particu-

lar, corporate paper after last

week’s developments, there
was no significant evidence of
a flight tO ({aality In markg*
yields.

Yet, nowhere In the market
was there a price for Klflcfcner

paper and questions were
raised about the responsibility
of dealers In such dream-
stances.

As severalhenks complained
that Klockner notes were
dumped on to their lap by
other hanks which then cessed
to quote a price for the paper.

the first question concerned
the responsibility of dealers to

each other- and the second
their responsibility to inves-

tors.

The EOF Association, the

dealer grouping which used to

call itself the Euronote Associ-

ation, han ceased to make the
distinction between market-
making members and nonmar-
ket makers. In the new rule

book published this month, all

members are of equal standing

simply because the market has
developed along US lines and
inter-dealer trading is not
regarded as important to guar-

antee liquidity to investors.

What does guarantee liquid-

ity. the conventional market
wisdom runs, is the dealers*
willingness to quota realistic

two-way prices to the investors

which have bought paper fium
them. Yet what was tins pledge
worth to investors last week as
dealers refused to buy KUJck-
ner paper?

The ECP Association's posi-

tion is that what happened
constituted a change in mate-
rial circumstances to the com-
pany which gave the dealing
hanks the right not to tolas on
the paper. In practical terms.
this meant dealers simply
to balance the sums involved

against their relationship with
the investing institution. Nev-
ertheless, the association is
now aware that its rules are in
need of more pradrion.

More «tgnW«*w<iy
,

some investors are qusstionlng
the value of a credit rating.
What use is as A-l credit rat-

ing. which is nearly as good as
you can get, if companies
which qualify tor it start going
beHy-up? There are those who
wonder whether the rating
agamies haven't been pushed
too bard as the solution to the
market’s credit worries. Yet, if

investors are fcroed to do their
own creditamiysis, the contin-
ued growth of the market,
which many people atm take
Jot granted, may be in Jeop-

ardy.
In to own defence, S&P says

rating agendas cannot be
omniscient and there is always
what it e»n« "event risk."

While the agency studied
KMckner’s trading rules, it

could not possibly legislate for
nwaitrtmrf—ri liaaltngK.

Stephen Fidkr

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Regulators’ net begins to tighten around Eurobonds
THE HERCULEAN task of
enforcing new reporting
requirements formulated by
UK regulators on to a tradi-

tionally free-wheeling Euro-
bond market has feBm to the
Association of International
Bond Dealers.
For more than two decades,

the Eurobond market has
developed and grown, free
from any regulatory con-
straints and It appears that
several of the association's
UK-based members are still

hnWhig back from tnnlriwg the
essential in-house system
adjustments needed to make
the reporting feasible.
However, at a meeting last

week, the AIBD, which has
been criticised in the past for
being little more than a glori-

fied social (flub, made it dear
that it is taking its recently
acquired responsibilities as
active overseer and guardian of
the market’s Interests
extremely seriously.

The regulators’ net is finally

tightening around the Euro-
bond market - bum April 8
next year, all UK-based AIBD
members will have to report all
transactions in international
securities to the association.

AH AIBD reporting
***** itrtwifaglwhmhfi

i

will have to do so from Janu-
ary 3, 1389. These extended reg-
ulations stem from the mar-
ket’s new obligations as a
self-regulatory Designated
Investment Exchange under
the UK Financed Services Act

to electing to become a des-
ignated exchange, AIBD
took a pragmatic if inevitable
step to reconcile several con-
flicting pressures which were
in danger at one stage a few
years ago of splintering the
market

Designation was one way to
maintain the market’s tradi-
tional independence and secure
a few concessions from the r^-
ulatars at

However, the move felted to
find favour wilh many non-UK
basedmembers who saw ttasa
tiresome and costly concesrion,
itwrfgwd ffrr fly «wmwnteiep rf

the UK-based members who
ping only 25 per cent of

total wwn iiw<wW|L The board
vs thus faced with a peculiar

geographical paradox, for there

200 or so members generate
around 70 per coot of total

market turnover.
Designation finally gained

acceptance when isan-UK baaed
bouses realised that UK moves
towards tighter supervision
and increased investor protec-

tion were tiie beginning of a
European and global wave
which would be bound to reach
their home markets sooner or
later.

However, a lament cf fairly

strong - but not always artic-

ulated - opposition remains to
TRAX, the AIBB*s pfarnnatf

computerised trade matching
and. risk management system

to which DBlAcr flnw* TpYtcfe

subscribe to comply with the
reporting isyjremanto.

Mr David Walker, chairman
of tiie UK Securities and
luwslawmt Board, told UK
mwmlw lest week there was

C*n)
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no question of awaiting such a
development before mandatory
use of the TRAX system was
.introduced. • .

Many members are thought
to have been awaiting thereto-

ftitfon of the row between the

AIBD and the dealers before

going ahead with the practical

arrangements to set up TRAX
to tinre to comply with the new
reporting regulations next
year.
Nineteen member firms,

twrfmHng Credit Suisse First

Boston. Morgan Stanley toter-

roJ toternattoaal and
Salomon Brothers Interna-

tional, have undertaken to par-

ticipate in the TRAX pitot

which wffl run until

the full system comes into

farce in January.
However, cf those 19, toss

tfom hqff are so far connected
live to the system and Mr
Arthur Schmiegelow, AIBD
chairman, last week there

were worrying signs that many

Anns were taking no action
whatsoever to prepare far tie

new ottHgattML

"The AIBD board has no
wish to become a regulator and
impose unwanted restrictions

on what has always been an
extremely well functioning
market," Mr SctanJngefcw told
wi ^rfkattffndHf and
an unusually quiet gathering

of bond dealers tost week.

But be adted that the board

would have no compunction In

dealing promptly with firms
tjxxtfukd to comply, without

a sufficiently good reason far

their faBure. under a new set

cf dfadptfoaxy guidriine* - an
.rfmmitim which would have
surprised much cf the member-
rids only a few yean ago and a
sign perhaps tint tire organisa-

tion k finally its mns-
de which baa been sadly unde-

rused since the market’s
• »*
inception.

Dominique Jackson

Borrower*

US DOLLARS
Kobe Sts«(0+
KoWum Ca4f
Bridgestone Carp.*#
Sakai CbemfcaW#
Mwcadav-ewa Cmfli+
Swwfeti Export Crate?
Fletcher CftaNangefi?
BapafMnansfltainrt?
Liberty Mutual*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Province of Quotas*
Bqe Parana Curacao#
Tetoaat Canada*
Pro*, of Saafcatefaeww*

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Se&Podfic Australia*

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

Danmark*

D-MAHKS •

Banish Export Cradtt*
AIDC*
Hokortto Bee. ImL#
DynJc CorpS
Anti BaflUna Cocp*
ACT Ftnanc**

SWISS FRANCS

Amount
m. MatarBy “r floofcraaner

' H0 Nomura taL

HQ Yansrictt IntJEur)

100 Nomura M.
100 Mktar Secs.(Eor)

1013| Dootactm BfcCapJ
10Ha NSska SMMfEur)
HO CSFB
5536 NortuChUfciB iBt

101.70 Marm Lynch

Amount . . , , Aw. We Coupon
m. Maturity yarn %.

Tjm ScmiAfeSm* System*

EflOS Hodb lot finaooo#
4750 Bonk of None Sooted
ubMU *o«aawj*«ur*v

!•» lyriater***

USOSBOUnS FRANCSUH r?" "rm—rr?
Copra***

mm io

1983 9
1993 5
1983 5

62h Banque Paribas

Hlk ScoteMctood
toil* Wood Qundy

Wl% CSFB

101% Fay.HfctmNto

BkK* rumor

100h SBC
crate Sofara

HIV KmdtaBUB«Sld*aa)
100% Crate Seriate

HO UBS
WQ^ RdeHa SvteJto8ana

100*2 Bqe
HO BBL
HO BQL
J

t

ik

Oder yield

ASBt Craudl of tvifkHO .

arm Norpee Ifrpctadnat**#

urn Export OarQrpfTanarfil*
SB*

101% UBSfQecumj} SMM
101% fitau
100 NDiava Europe *
too *
HO Comawnbont wm
H0% Drasdner Bank «AD»

10*2 101%
owasHicnowBi

FfaheZNaMM.*

n^teowpj***
Bridgnetone CorpJ***
Mhon Naftyaku Cat***
Mdhbno CoqLf***
Kyntaa CerendcSMr*
R»cte Ehwwx Corp4r***
HeoaMn Sora Bwkt***
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES,INC

U.S.$100,000,000

9Vs°/oNotes due 1992

J. P. Morgan Securities Lm
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschatt

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merck, FnvcK&Ca

Norinchukin International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Banca del Gottardo

Swiss Cantobank Securities Limited

HandelsBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited

SwissVolksbank

8th September, 1988 tn, orto national* otraadotH ofthe (AidedSfalea.Thu announcement appears as amatterofrecord aafy.

This announcement appear* as a matter ofncord only

September, 1988

(GULF CANADA SQUARE) LIMITED
(An Indirect Wholly-owned Subsidiary of Olympia & York Developments Limited)

U.S.$160,000,000
Note Issuance Facility

Arrangers:

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets

The First National Bank of Chicago (Canada)

Bank of Moebnl
The First National Bank of CUcaga (Canada)
Fqp Bank Canada

National

Mknfchti

Bank of Montreal*
First Chicago limited

Dealers:

. FmeSityAgeat:

Bank of Montreal, Leado

Credit Satose First]

J. P. Mocgna
limited
tie* Ltd.

Jbsmimg mmd ftyiig Agemt;

The First National Bank «f Chicago, London Breach
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F^ecalsters get pat on the back from invisible hand Man of action set

u,^—

^

to tackle savings.
fiAnrV mu Tkpoiatja_tBeJtong Its &ft«_the big rally the previ- bonds, the avalanche of cash — —————— that a mere slowdown in eco- demand win ahIv otni» m I &

. into the long- end could be

FOB ONCE* _the market
actuallygot it right lie fell of
a mere % point in the long
bond ap Thursday was like a
pat on the back from the invisi-
ble, hand df market forces far.
all the perspicacious investors
who. haa So . accurately antict-
P«te^ ti», "worse foan~etfta*
ted figures pn US trade.'
The^bond

. market’s- stmgf

CTrMejjges. row haro prcSdS.
further evidence of mb bond
investors' superior foresting.

ness.thbadnews vditehatMrtM
r

hodly. for, ,lunar prices if: the'
medium rerini;. "...

.'••. -

•The markpt^aeeiofed ; s©
impressed with Its abllity to
guess the figures a day early
that nobody seemed too wor-
ried about wbat. a. return to
$12bn-plus deficits meant -to
the US economy. Instead, the
market saw the trade figures
as an. opportunity ftnr'adFcon-

S
atnlation. Not on!y : had
vestors kept their compo-

8nre, but they had resisted the-
strong temptation to .take prof-
its after the big rally the previ-
ous VffiV-

By Friday, the market had
decided it could five with toe
mwmbigoously bad trade
ores and was looking for rear

'

sons to -

rally in the amlflgn*

o^ly^o^i ^r^orts op

prfce&and retail sales.
'With sales and production

both, coming- out weaker
expected, the 0.4. per cent rise
in the producer pace index did
not seem ttt afl disquieting In.

to" belifeve rthat the' long-
awaited sg& landing of -the US
eqmozhy was finally at hand.
^Ahugeambunt of faith, hope
and money is now riding on -

toe soft landing scenario. As
Smith Barney put it in its lat-
est weekly comment: "Recant
conversations with portfolio
managers have lea us to
believe that there are many
nune^efoset buns’ in the fixed-
income market than we origi-
nally thought; Ultimately;

“In our opinion, we're not
yet there, but we are getting
closer,*/-adds Smith Barney,
displaying toe impatient opti-

mism which investors are find-

ing it Increasingly hard to
represS-Bui how will investors
recognise this promised land
when Mr - Alan Greenspan
finally leads them there?
The general view appears to

be-fet moderately slower GNP
growth, perhaps around 2 per
cent annually, accompanied by
stable , unemployment and
capacity utilisation, would be
the key features required to
satisfytoe Inflation-fighters at

.
the Federal Reserve Board and
create the. -conditions for a
major bun market in bonds.
This view, however, may

well be over-optimistic. For
bond yields to fen below toe
trading range of &5 to 9.5 per
cent in which they have been
stuck far most of the last year.

INT^wutyyMds

5WA1BBS

’
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.
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months
,Z 3 4 s? io ao

years .
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at least three further condi-
tions win have to be satfafled
within the foreseeable future:
inflation will have to start
declining, instead of merely
stabilising; the US current
account deficit will have to
continue moving steadily
downwards; and the downside
risk of the dollar will have to
be eliminated or at least
greatly reduced.

This week’s developments
served as a farther reminder
that a mere slowdown in eco-
nomic growth may »>t be suffi-

cient for all these objectives to
be achieved. Not only did toe
trade deficits appear to be
stuck ona plateau, but also toe
producer price index showed
underlying ftrfhtintr, eisdndfng
the volatile food and energy
components, rising by an
unsettling QA per cent.
And meanwhile, the action

in toe currency markets, where
the dollar gave back four
months’ phff In lm« rtum four
days, drew attention to the
third horn of the bond mar-
ket’s trilemma: if and when
interest rates do start to fall

significantly, as they did on
Friday last week, the dcUaris'
precarious staldlfly is threat-

range. Devaluation without
drastically lower domestic
demand will only stoke up
inflation . An economic slow-
down which is not accompan-
ied by a devaluation will only
point to better investment
opportunities in foreign cur-
rency bonds.
As Mr David Bale of Kemper

Financial Services observed
even before the intet fan in
the daflan “Since the US econ-
omy is now exported, any fur-
ther evidence of weakness in

MB NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor, is fimd of asking to
bejudged by action not words.
This is appropriate because the
distinction between the two is

UK gflts yields

Rotated as par {%)

Deutsche Bank expands equity trading JS
By Haig Sbnonhui in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE pAJMEJ- ;Wesfc rfllLynchin New York/wffl
Germany’s biggest bitilk,h£s join next month to expand
hired a team of four interna- DBCBTs embryonic interna-
tional equity tia^om Am. Peat-, tional equity trading (deration,
sdbe Bank Csqntal Markets' in Contrary to L other reports,
Inpflmi-as.part.nff.-ita mnthm: ..the new.staff have not been—— -X—.x . n. --- MmJ (1 : : lit

sftftt in leading intematomal
Securities markets.

‘

/The four tradera.-fhree -of
wham are foam JfpxflLLynch
in London and ane.froin Mfer-

.DBGM has bad a group of.four
<nairiw£r markets in German
shares and warranto for almost
a. year. Though hot yet dis-
played. its future plans tra-jnfo

making markets in German
:shares: in London on-toe stock
exchange’s SEAQ price quota-
tion wyuteiw-

Staff at the bank’s Frankfort
headquarters were unable to
give further details of plans for
international equity trading at
DBCM beyond saying Biat fur-

ther information would follow
.soon.
' However, it is' believed that

the new ’team will bolster
equity trading and placement
in general at DBCM, which is

felriy fixntted at present
Mr Barthold von Btobentrop,

the bank’s Frankfurt-based
executive vice president in
charge of securities trading,
also confirmed last week that
the bank was planning to go
into the UK gflis market in due
course.

*

In toe end, all the preccudi-
tions for a major bull market
in bonds are going to be satis-

fied. But first the US economv
may have to mover irrevocably
towards recession. And
secondly the dollar may have
to foil to a print where it is

significantly undervalued, not
only on purchasing power par-
ity calculations, but also in
terms of the competitiveness of
US industries in international
trade.
Neither devaluation nor eco-

nomic weakness will be suffi-

cient on. its own to justify bond
yields in the 6 or 7 per cart

the dollar lower.

"With, long-term bonds in
Japan and Germany offering
yields of 5 per cent and 6£ per
cent respectively, it will fafc»

only modest currency
j
gafas to

produce total returns superior
to those likely to be available
from American bonds now
yielding below 9 per cent and
vulnerable to bad news about
oil, toe budget and trade, not
jnst inflation and output
growth." • •

- Of course, Mr Greenspan and
the probable next President,
George Bush, could yet fulfil

the hopes of New Age dream-
ers in toe bond market by find-
ing a way to dose the trade
deficit and simultaneously
break the trend of Inflation,
without accepting a recession
If they did, it would be an his-

toric first.

Anatole Kaletsky

His rousing speech to the
Tory party conference last
Thursday was mostly words
the market has heard before,

but he slipped in one "action”

cf more than casual interest to
the gO&edgsd securities mar-
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The riimiwllnr aimnuraiafl a
new Iww of National Savings,
3 “unique new Capital Bend,”
the first new instrument for
three years, says the Treasury.
Having rejected audit controls
and tosher taxes, indeed any
imHiin save the nMnipnlaHnn
of short-term interest rates, Mr
Lawson has decided the Gov-
ernment has an interventionist
rote in encouraging people to
BBTC«

_The implications of this new
issue of National Savings are
clear. The Treasury is not
wholly convinced that interest
rates alone wffl.be sufficient to
curb consumers* expenditure
and thereby slow the rate of
growth of domestic demand;
and, it remains concerned
about the low level of personal

foitain. B may also

from ItdMhig societteMMEind
hanks to the Government.
Without a change to the

funding rule - that fe nokm
andyor purchases ri gilts made
to neutralise the effects of the
Government’s fiscal position
on the money supply - the
introduction of this new
savings instrument raises the
intriguing pwiWHiy tHot the
Government wifi barrow from
the personal sector only to
recycle it to institutional inves-

tors through the Rank of
ttngiflwfl buying gflfa

With the Capital Bond’s
release slated for the New Year
(and the peak of the corporate
tax paying season) the likeli-

hood of a greater money mar-
ket squeeze than otherwise
would occur is hetghtonatl, as
is some form of a more public
or structured gilt purchasing
operation by toe Bank. Every
pound the Treasury raises
through National Seringa i«w
to be put back into toe banking
system through the Bank buy-

10 yeas ao

Depending on bow the Trea-
sury structures the Capital
Bond, and it may not im»k« it

as attractive as the fattfai pr

suggested it might, «n»n there
may also be other conse-
quences for the market As Mr
Glenn Davies, of CL-Alexan-
ders Lalng & Cruickshank,
prints out, the personal sector
now owns around 10 per cent
of the gilts market (£13^bn)
and it is passible that, if the
terms of the new bond are
attractive, a relative portfolio
shift may occur between con-
ventional gilts and the new
five-year Capital Bond. If there
is a large switch then stock
will be released.
hi light of the trend in the

public finances and this new
personal sector savings instru-
ment, the. Chancellor's speech
at the Mansion House this
Thursday is being seen as
important to the gflts market.

The market hopes something
will be said on funding
more specifically whether
there will be a change
announced to the policy of
folly funding the public sector
contribution to monetary
growth. Although things
change, the private official
view is "don’t hold your
breath.”

Simflariy, a change to the
tending rule along the Hn«g df
last year’s change to the rule
on funding currency interven-
tion seems unlikely. The latte-
was expedience; there was a
possibility that the funding
rule may not be met because erf

the unusually high level of
intervention to cap the pound.
The trend on the public

finances la not a “one-off" phe-
nomena; it is Hkriy to continue
tat to next financial year and
possibly beyumL To change the
tending rule would not, there-
fore achieve anything.

Simon Holberton

Ibis announcement appeals asa matter ofrecord only.

Control Securities pic

£50,000,000

Revolving Unsecured Loan Facility

Arranged by

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.

Lead Manager

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.

Barclays Bank PLC

Fostfpankkf (ULK.) Limited

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya SJL
Bank of Scotland

Managers

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Standard Chartered Bank

Participants

Bank of New Zealand

(fill Samuel & Co. Limited

Agent

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.
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Arthur
Andersen
reviews

structure
By Richard Waters

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, the
world's largest management
consultancy and second big-
gest accounting firm, is poised
to launch its consultancy arm
under a separate name in a
move that coincides with a
high-level review which may
lead to the separation of the
Ann's two core businesses.

One option would be to float
the consultancy practice,
which is estimated to be worth
more than $3bn. This would
net AA’s 2,100 partners around
the world more than Sim each
cm average.
But AA says it will take no

ifaririnnii QU SUCh a U1QVC rnitft

early next year, when a
high-level review of the fixture

of the business hfr* been com-
pleted.

AA's consulting business,
which had a turnover of SLlbn
in the year to the end of
August, is to be renamed
Andersen Consulting.

This change reflects the
group’s determination to dis-

tinguish its consultancy busi-

ness from th«» audit, tax
other businesses
Chicago-based AA said! .yes-

terday 'Hat the rfnmg» Ja

not connected with the review
of AA's future.

Senior consultants at the
firm question whether, the.
group is able to finance its

future growth as a partnership.
Its strong base in the rapidly-

growing information technol-
ogy market brings it into fired
competition with the likes of
General Motors (through its

subsidiary EDS) and IBM.
Mr Vernon ETifa, haul of con-

sultancy in the UK, said: It
will take large resources, and
large financial muscle, to keep
a stake in the IT market."

Rifts appeared in AA’s US
business earlier this year when
Mr Gresham Brebach. head of
the US consultancy arm, was
sacked after disagreements
with his accountant superiors.
Mr Brebach said last week:

The strategy was to keep the
amUt practice as the cone of
the business.'’

His inability to gain suffi-

cient say over the strategic
direction of the firm or the dis-

tribution of profits between
accounting and consulting
partners led to his departure.

Compaq launches laptop BAH close

to sale of
Alcoa’s profits double as

personal computer family stake in strong demand continues
b. mi 1 • JJ Bv Andrew Baxter ...By Aten Can*
COMPAQ COMPUTER, the
Houston-based company which
is the world leader in portable

computers, will today launch
its eagerly-awaited family of
battery-powered or “laptop"
personal computers.

It will announce in New
York a 141b machine costing

under $4,000, small enough to

be operated on an aircraft tray

table yet with all the capabili-

ties of a full-sized, IBM-compat-
ible, desktop computer.
In particular, the display

screen uses advanced liquid

crystal technology developed
in Japan, giving a black and
white image as sharp as the
most powerful desktop
raachiTOL

It era. be used for over three

hours on a single battery
charge. Mr Rod Carrion, Com-
nan's president and exec-
utive officer, describes fixe new

computer as "truly the ulti-

mate In full-function laptop
computing." It is expected to
find a market among travelling
executives, salespeople.
ttwinntonta, amtitwy and WpW
service engineers.
Compaq, rally six years old,

has been a phenomenal success
even by the meteoric standards
of the personal computer
industry- It reached ttbn reve-
nues in a record five years,
recording $L2bn in 1967. This
year revenues are expected to
grow 50 per cent to fL8bn.
R dominates the market for

mains-powered portable com-
puters imd has flis Han'S share
of the market fra: personal com-
puters using the advanced
Intel 80386 microprocessor
chip, positions Aram which
even International Business
Machines, the ifaurframt force
in personal computing world-

wide, has been so far been
unable to dislodge it

Its move into laptop comput-
ing is given special signifi-
cance by its well-publicised
declaration that it would not
launch a battery-powered
Twnphhw wntil it wag mgiHw»4
the technology was adequate
to provide all the functions
customers expect on a desktop,
mains-powered computer.
The new the SLT/

286, features a number of tech-
nological breakthroughs
including power-saving tech-
niques.
Laptops have been growing

in popularity aod the is

valued in the US at around
glbn this year. Mr Canion
believes, however, that the lap-
top market will never amount
to more than about 10 per cent
of the overall personal com-
puter market.

Klockner loss due to defaulters
By Our Financial Staff

KLOCKNER A CO, the West
German trading group, said the
losses it revealed last week
from oil forward contracts
were largely due to defanRs by
other oil traders.

Mr Peter Ludwig; supervi-
sory board dainnan, said after

a six-hour extraordinary meet-
ingat the weekend that a large
part of file losses resulted from
the concern that "certain part-
ners in the crude oil business
could not punctually honour

trading and the extent of these
Inflfraft was dependent on the
future development of oil

prices. “These risks (from,
own-account trading) are
under control." be said, adding
that these losses would burden
file company less than origi-

He gave no details. He added
that a smaller part of the
losses came from own account

He declined to give details of
the group's oil forward con-
tracts or farther caaseqences
arising from the losses. But he
said the supervisory board had
“wen-founded hopes” that the
trading group's losses from oB
dealing would be lower than
the DMSOOm (8330m) to

DMTQOm originally feared.

Mr Ludwig said that in the
first eight months of 3888 the
worldwide operating profit
from the group’s other busi-
ness sectors had more than
doubled from 1387 levels* He
declined to give details.

Mr Horst Schmidt, deputy'
supervisory board chairman
and works council representa-
tive, said Deutsche’s rescue
plan for Klfirimw did not indi-

cate that the group's structure
would be changed or result in
any widespread job losses.
Deutsche has yet to give
details about its concept

Gros ERT link-up to dear final hurdle
By Pwter Bruce in Madrid

THE FINAL obstacle to the
creation of Spain’s largest
chemicals group is Mhefar to be
removed today whena meeting
of shareholders of Cros, the
Catalan ferffltep* group, gives
the go-ahead to a merger with
Union Explosives Rio Tlnto
(ERT). ERT shareholders
approved the merger
The new group, to be given

the rather awkward name of
Ercros, will be largely con*

troBed byToms Bosfcsnch, the
paper group which Is con-
trolled by the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office (KID).

Terras won control of ERT
—rifar ftfa year.after a hitter

fight with its framer manage-
ment, and will own 85 per cent
of Ercros equity. The rest b
likely to be floated on the
Spanish stock maifafei soon.
Mr Francisco Godin, who

will be the new president of

the group, confirmed that no
form-term industrial strategy
had yet been finalised and
hinted that It was possible that
Ercros would sedc other indus-
trial partners. The group has a
combined turnover of some
PtaSOObn (CLSbn) a yen’.
The Government, which

approves of the meigm. serais
set to allow Brcroe to revalue
some its assets free of capital
pifain ta»_

subsidiary
By David Lascofies,
Banking Editor

BAH, the Arab-controlledwwMiflim lywt, is dose to
agreeing the sale of 48 per
cent of Sheppards; Ha London
stockbraking subsidiary, to
ftp firm's
The proposed,sale follows a

period when Sheppards' for-

tunes have been hit by dug-
:

grteh markets,
watt, which bought Shep-

pards before the 1386 Big
Rang

, has. also lost same of its

enthusiasm for the equities
luwringwn ftw to its Mgfr COStS

|

and particular management
problems.
The derision to reduce the

bank’s holding was made at

the beginning of this year
when mutual dWniwtnBWCTt
with the relationship set in.

However, BAH is sLcewIug
flprt, tiwWIcp ffnrm» other
which have withdrawn com-
pletely from equities or dis-

membered their stodfiroking
businesses in the wake of last

year's market crash, it is pres-

erving an ownership interest.

The transaction comes at a
fan* when the Paris-based
RATI ht Tparrsagiag its London
operations to make more effi-

cient use of its capital.

Tim hanfc is teSBSfeZXi&g ife

business out of its UK
subsidiary, BAH pic, to a new-
ly-authorised branch of the
Paris parent
This will link the operation

more closely to Paris and pe>
tpit Jt to wqm iMl Its k’raUwg

activities, particularly trade
finance, by drawing on the
parent's balance sheet.

The hank also stresses that

Us other major activities, bmp-
chant banking, capital mar-
kets and Teal estate, are being
strengthened.

Correction

Solyay
THE SOLVAY Group asks ns
to point oat that It is not
owned by the family
but fay fiie Soivay family and
dependants of the other origi-

nal diaTriwHwn.
Even before last week's new

issue of bonds with warrants,
more than 50 per cent of the
capital was owned by these
family bidders.

7

By Andrew Banter

ALUMINUM COMPANY of
America, the world’s largest

aluminium producer, more
third-quarter net

profits from SUBn or SL24 a
share to 8226.3m or $2.56,

reflecting continuing strong
demand and prices*

Mr Paul O’Neill, chairman
and chief executive, said orders
and luduhliy inventory levels

suggested continuation of. the
mrrwnt level of business activ-

ity for at least six more
months.
The earnings advance comes

Hpspite higher COStS, dOB to

dears: raw materials, mainte-
nance shutdowns, and a tempo-
rary closure of Alcoa’s alumina
refinery in Jamaica after Hur-
ricane Gilbert- The US drought
tfriq gnnmpr also raised power
costs at several smelters*

The latest figures also reflect

a $9£m charge for a new prof-

it-sharing plan for US salaried

employees. Mr O’Neill called
his "the gfy»fteant com-
pensation change in Alcoa's
modem history. We stai hope
to reach an agreement on prof-

it-sharing with the major

unions representing most of

the bargaining unit employees

in Alcoa’s US aluminium
operations." . . .

•

Alcoa's results coincided
with the start of a two-week
tour of the company's 15 Euro-

pean f***fliM**” by
.
Mr O’Neill,

who last June became the first

outsider to be appointed to the

top job at Alcoa. He had previ-

ously been president of Inter-

national Paper, and'from 1974

to 1977 was director of the US
Government's Office of Man-
agement and Badger.
Speaking in London on Fri-

day, Mr O’Neill said Alcoa
intended to raise the percent-

age of total sales derived in
Europe from the current 8 per

cent in recognition of Europe's
importance to the company’s
global strategy.

The company could look for-

ward to real annual rates of
growth of 2 per cent for safes

in Europe, he said. "That's,not
a PC (personal computer) rate

of growth, but not had for our
tvne of business."
At the same time, he saw a

continuing redaction of pro-

Avesta earnings surge

ahead on improved sales
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

AVESTA, the Swedish
stainless steel manufacturer,
trebled its profits in the first

*jgh* months of the year, with
earnings after financial items

surging to SKxfSSSm (flQ2m)
from SKr20fm for the same
period last year.

The group's sales also
showed a substantial improve-
ment, up from SKr3.82bn to
SKr4.73bn. The company, a
subsidiary of Nordstjernan,
Sweden's largest privately-

owned enterprise, said it expec-

ted to make a profit far the
whole of 1988 exceeding
SKrSSQm. compared with
SKi396m for last year.

The 1968 return an capital at

Avesta Is estimated to be 31
per cod compered with 18 per
cent last year.

Avesta said there mas "firm
demand in all marketer for the
company's products. Excep-
tionally Impi increases in the
price of nw*pl nnri r.hmmigm
on Western markets wasdue to

the "healthy dww»nd far iriarin.

less steel products" hut it

«rk>wi that mckri prices bad.
traded to fell since June.
The company argued that

rising
,
prices

,
had hod a “suc-

cessive effect on cost levels" in
Avesta over the past eight
months.

Higher raw material prices,

it explained, had raised the
value of the group's invento-
ries, which it estimated
accounted for SKrtStta of the
profit figure for the first eight
months of the year.

' The board also decided to
strengthen Avesta*s competi-
tive position by. approving a
SKf94m Investment pro-
gramme, which wffi enable it

to concentrate still, more on
fewer production farittttes as
well as increase

Avesta is being investigated

by the European Ctenuifesioti

for alleged breeches of rules

covering restraints on competi-
tion.

Auction capacity to Europe and
the US, , and beSeved that no
new capacity would ever be
built in the uS because of high
power costs. Conversely. Alcoa
was "very interested" in mov-
ing into Venezuela, via a joint

venture or similar cooperative
venture, because of lower
power costs and availability .of

bauxite. -

Mr O’Neill said Alcoa had
reduced tte cost -structure to

achieve a IQ per cent return on
equity even in poor umrket

.

conditions. But it needed to
boost the return above 20 per

cent if it . wished to achieve 15.

per cent on a "trendline basis*
9

The frmwaHspd return for the

first nine months of 1988 was
20.1 per cent, against just 5.3

per cent for 1967.

Alcoa’k nine-month profits

were 8642.7m or $7.27 a share,

against 267.3m or 75 cents a
year earlier when there were
charges and writedowns of

$166m. Revenues in the 1388
period jumped 25 per cent from
$5.7bn to $7Jim, and shipments
of aluminium products were up
11 per cent to L83m tons.

MoDo hit

by costs of
acquisitions
BypurStockholm
Correspondent

MODO, the Swedish pulp rad
paper conglomerate, reports
profits of 5Kr76Qm for

the first eight months of 1988
after financial items, against
SKrLlbn a year earlier.

The drop reflects the cost of

the purchase earlier this year
of fggesund. MoDo’s paper affil-

iate, and Holmen. Europe's
leading newsprint producer.

Mr Bemt lMr MoDo’s chief

executive, said the decline was
due to interest charges on the
aoquialgnris as well as toe cost
rtf nntetonrHmr rinltor loans.

But he added that the results

were in fine with expectations
and said that the company was
wall os course to improve its

overall profits position for 19KL
Sales figures' for the group,

tnrfniUwg iggesond and Hol-
xnen, showed a 19 per cent
improvement from SKri0J59bn

Those SecuritieshavingbeertsaML tf^sannouncsmentBppmnesa*mttsrufmconfoniyi
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Banque Nationalede Paris

Can.$100,000,000

10%% Notesdue 1991

Issue Price: 101%%

ScoflaMcLeod Inc.

ChaseInvestmentBank

Generate Bank

BNPCapital Markets Limited

CreditSuisseFirstBoston Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

JH Morgan Securities Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
Cera-Spaarbank

Prudenbal-BacheCapitalFunding

ASLK-CGERBank

DresdnerBankAktiengeseSschaft

Nomura International Limited

BanqueGenerateduLuxembourgSA
CriditLyonnais

HambtosBankLimited

RabobankNederland

Banque Internationale LuxembourgSA
CreditAgricole

Akjemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank ofMontreal CapitalMarkets Limited

ManufacturersHamwerLimited

SodeteGenerate

Banque de LuxembourgSA#Luxembourg

.
DahmEurape Untiled

Krafietbank InternationalGroup

Shearson Lehman Huttonbrientational
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Developing a European branch network
David LasceDes takes a look at NatWest’s planned strategy for 1992
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Honeysuckle nears £2m
but sounds a warning

F » >« • 'H f i J

COMPANY

MB DAVID Srtr, chairman of
Honeysodcte^iro^ reported a
56 per cent improvement in
profits to £L9Qn protax lor the
year ended May 3L 1988. . .

Turnover of tbs Leeds-based
ladies fashion group, which is
quoted on the USM, 'pushed
ahead from £iL99m to 216.77m,
and from earnings of I4p
(I0.6p) shareholders are to
receive a total dividead of &6p
via a recommended- final of
8.6p.

MrSerr saidthe 1967 winter
range had been-bigbly success-
ful out warned that afihnqgfr
the 1968 range had been well

received, spending this winter
had moved sHgbtly away from
knitted garments.' That;
together with continuing devel-
opumxst CMta, .was likely to
result in fist half profits being
less than last year's 2L67U.
However, Honeysuckle was

continuing to seek profitable
opportunities to enlarge its

share of the market. --

Mr Serr started the company
from a market stall in Sheffield
some 16 years ago with his
wife Linda, the managing
director. High Street customers
inefakie Btam. Makro,C&A and
the Burton Group.

m
m S.G. Warburg Securities

u
m AeMsersto TSBGrot&pk:-

m
Hill Samuel& Co. limited

Application hasbeen madebo toeCouncfloniie StockBxdhoawe tolaodontairdreStock tobearkiilnwl .

K> rise Official list

Th^t» rpdianpbon^ddofiheSteck la 10709prececa.lnu3tgrwfllbep^blebrifyearly to anear

itoticnlag ofthe Stockare reaflable in the aariaticilaervioes ofBari Rnandil Limited. Copies <tfthe
LtatiugtaiflailaEBiiiqrbeofaninedduriognomad businesshotBMnaoyweekday,Sriunlajeand public
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Interim dMdsncte for 1988

Scrip Dividends
The average ctoelng prices of thoGOmpony’s shsreson Tha

Stock Exchange ofHang MonaUmBed for theSm tradtog (tan
uptoand including 14th October 19B8 ware: 1

'A' shares
Sdaras

- HKS
. 17.800—. --aoBS

In a fatter to sharahofefars Cram too Chairman dated fllh'

September "1988, it was announced that the dfadow had
dedared interimAddendson 26th August 19B8 In raapset ofthe
yearemflng31atDecember 1988 of23ACper*A* shareand 4JBC
per

tB,
3hMsandthattt»cfaac«orahadre90faBdlhat,a»to22J«

par ’A’shareand4.4«per'B’sham^theaodMdendsshouldtaha
the form of scrip cBvidends to be satisfied by toe issue of
addWonal-

aAa and addUonai ‘B' .aharas raopedwely, but that

sharehokfars should be able to etect to recefas these dMdands
In cash in respectof a» or part ot itioir sharahofcfinga. and as to
1AS per aA’ share and 0.2* per

a
B* sharethese dMetendswould

bo paid to cash to ensue that the shams of toe Company
continue to-be Authorised Invastmenb far the purposes of the
Trustee Ordnance (Cap. 29, Laws of Hong Kong). It was further

announced that anlittaments to fractional shares would bo
cflsrogantsd and the benefit tfwfsof; would accrue to the
Company..

Applying the average closing prices notedebove, the number
of newsharoswMch dwrahoktars wfll receive to rebpoct of their

existing shwes on the record date of 30th September 1988. far

which elections to receive cash are not deposited trith the
Registrars to Hong Kong or with the Registrars' Agents In the

United Kingdom by 24th October 1988 wH be rnrtrilnted as
CoUowk

For *A
a
shares:

Number of new Number of

.

022
‘A’ shares to - existing X
berecrtwBd *A

a

shares '17800

For *B* shares:

Number of new ' Number of 0XM4
B’ shares to .

.

m existing ... .

aBa

shares
X '

; —
be received a.QBs

and w« be rounded down to the nearestwhole number of new
shares, fractional entitlements being dfaragatoad. The new
shares wtt rank pari passu with the existing shares of the

Company except that they wit! not rank tor the interim dMdenda
in respect of the year ending 3tet December 19661

CwtMcetes fair toe new ‘A
1 and aBa

Shares to respact of toe

scrip dMdands, together with the efiyktond warrants in

connection with the cash dMdends of L0t per
a
A* share and

029 per "B* shore; w» be -dssprilrhed to sfiareholdets on
3tst October .1988,

- By order of the Bored
JOHN 9MRE A SONS (HJt) UMTTBI

Secretaries

Hong Kong
17th October 1988

SiviisIki&ljiDiled
The Swire Group
SwineHiwi r,HnngKnag.

CROFTVALE PLC
has acquired die controlling mierest in five

- subsidiaries of Helical Bar pic. .
-

The companies will trade under the following names:

Crorfevale (BJFl.) Limited .
-

Croftvalc (BJi.) Investments T.imited

Ooftvale Developments Ximited

Croftvalc Residential limned :

Croftvalc Woking limited

This transaction has been funded by HFC Bank pic

CROFTVALE PLC
22 Bruron Place, London W1X.7AB

01-629 0113

Credit Commercial de France
UA $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notea doe 1992

FVw the six motuh period 13th October, 1988 to L3th April, 1989dw
Notes -will carry anr interest rats of 8.675% per annum, with a
cotmon amountofU.S. $438.57 per U. S. $10,000 Note payable on
13th April, 1989.

lined on the Lteteiribouis Stock Exchange

BanfcenTriut
Company,Loodon AgentBank

U-S. $200,000.

ffoiErekitM^lhi^Aawitfiwk . CfTlflAAKO

Mayne Njcktegg Finance PLC
£40,000,000 7 per oeitt. Onazanteed Sub-
oxdinated Convertible Bonds Doe 1894
uncooditkittaBy and -izrevocably guaranteed
on a subowBurted basis by, with non-
defachahle aubcudinated wmvwadon bonds
issued by, end convertible info Ordinary
Shares d; _

MsynsIQcddessLimited
£4NnwrtofCbsvei^Piim

Notice is hereby given that foltowing a bonus
issue of Ordinary Shares made by Mayne
Nlckkg^ Iiintted atte rate ofone new share

fin every five held, in accordance with the

terms and conditions of the Bonds, the

Conversion Price of the Convertible Bonds
has been adjusted from Australian dollars 7.00

to Australian dollars 5.83 with effect from
7th October; 1988.^

G

-27th October 1888

LOWNDES
QUEENSWAYPLC

Acquisition of

HARRISQUEENSWAYPLC

£250,000,000

MediumTern LoahEacOity

... Arrangedby

CharterhouseBank Limited

Mtitend Bank pic

Credit Agricote

lonWNMS

CredUAartatMlanfcwrEin

Chaitorboiiae Bank Limited
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The IndiistihdBaiik ofJapan,

Limited

Go-Lead Managers
ffiU Samuel & Co. Limited

Sauffi fntemaikmal Bank
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The Royal BanketScotlandpic

TheToromoLkmhdtaBank

The StnnitoBio Bank, Limited

BankofSoottand

Autidparts
BayerischeVeremsbank *n»eDai-fclri Kangyo Bank, IAnRed
• Aktiengeseilschaft
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Meyer Inti concedes defeat
By Philip Coggan

MEYER INTERNATIONAL has
accepted defeat in the battle

for builders mercbanttng group
Travis & Arnold and is allow-

ing its offer to lapse.

On Friday, SandeQ Perkins
announced that it had over SO
per cent acceptances lor its

all-share offer which h»H the

recommendation of the Travis
board.
Meyer has acquired 37.5 per

cent of Travis & Arnold, which
wfll give it a stake of 30 per
cent in the combined group,
renamed Travis Perkins. Mr
Oscar de Vffle, Meyer's chair-
man, confirmed yesterday that
the stake would be treated as

an "investment”.
Meanwhile, Lazard Brothers,

Meyer's adviser, says ft has
"brought to the attention” of
the Takeover Panel the sharp
n'iw in sawMi PbHHiw' share
mice over the course of the
bid, and particularly just
before its offer wait uncondt-
tinnel.
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David & Charles rises 69%
[

'
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APART FROM its bookshop
operations, since closed, all

sections of the business con-
tributed to a 69 per cent pre-tax
profit rise at David & Charles
Publishers in the half-year to

July 3L

On turnover 21 per cent

ahead at £5R9m (£4£7m). tax-

able profits emerged at £204jD0D

compared with S32L000. Earn-
ings per lp share were 1.22p
(flJSSpX

Since July 3L however, the
company, being largely a mail-

order concern, had been
adversely affected by the
postal strike, said Ur David &
John Thomas, rhntrnum, and
the fall impact of this would
not be known for some time.

Monopolies reference

rejected by Strong
MS RICHARD Strong,
managing director of Strong A
Fisher, has written to Mr
Paddy Ashdown, leader erf the
Social and Liberal Democrats,
following the latter’s call for

Strong & Fisher's bid foe Pit*

tard Gamer to be referred to
the Monopolies CommissJoc.
In his letter, Mr Strong says

that "no sector of the GK
leather industry will be preju-

diced by this bid" and be
argues that the industry will

benefit "by the creation of a
strong *»"rd"g group”.
Strong it Faber launched a

£40.6m bid for Pittard Gamer
last month.
An offer from Strong &

Fisher for Garnar Booth, now
put of Pittard Garner, was
referred to the Monopolies
Commfaataa two years ago.

Steps had been taken to
ration*Hr* the external loan
structure, and further changes
to the group’s QTta"Mn! struc-

ture were under review, he
said.

The chairman was confident
of the longer-term outlook.
The company’s shares are

traded on the ovatthacocnter
market -

Radamec

Radamec Group protits
declined from £802,000 to
£515,000 pre-tax for the first

half of 1988. Turnover, how-
ever, rose by £L£5m to £6-7Sm.
Bantings fell to L93p (2.43p),

but the Interim dividend is
held at 05p.

Birmingham Exec

Birmingham Executive
Airways, has received an
approach which may lead to a
takeover.

• i'i'T'.li'n

Forward Tech warns on profit
FORWARD Technology
Industries, manufacturer of
electronics and specialised
machinery, reported pretax
profits down from £UEZm to
£743,000 in the first half of 1986
and warned of lower mi year
results. The comparative 1987
first-half figures have been
increased to reflect last Sep-
tember's US acquisition of
Tape based onmergaraccount-
ing principles.

Turnover slipped to OSJOtax
(£L5J&m) and after tax halved
at £275JXX>, worked
through down at L4p 0-9p) per
share. The company has
resumed interim dividends
with a payment of Q£p per
share.

The electronics strin showed
a S420J300 CaS in trading P1*1^1*
to Vi turn, though this division

reported a last time figure of

ELIBm before theTape acqofei-

tion. Soosd and vision saw an
increase in losses to £217,000

(moeok
The directors said that even

thmwh most of the company's
operations were showing
healthy artier books, the antfcl-

psted lower ultrasonic cleaning

profit indicated that group
proOts for the £d& year would
fell short of the BBT level of
£3.53m.
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe International

Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase shares.

Application has been made to the Council of the International Stock Exchange for the New
Convertible Preference Shares, to be admitted to the Official List. Dealings are expected to commence
on Thursday. 27th October. 1 988.

Estates&General
INVESTMENTS P.L.C.

(incorporated in Englandand Wales underthe Companies At£ 1985. Registered No. 50072)

Placing and Open Offer to Ordinary Shareholders by

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

21,054,318 6 per cent (net)

New Convertible Preference Shares

of £1 each at par

The principal activities of the Estates & General Group are property investment and development in

the United Kingdom.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company win be available in the Extel Statistical Services-on 26th
October, 1 988. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtainedduring normal business hours for two
days up to and including 28th October. 1988 from the Company Announcements Office, The
International Stock Exchange, 45-50 Finsbury Square, London. EC2A I DD and during normal office

hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 9th November,
1 988 from:

Lazard Brothers & Co- Limited
21 Moorfieids
London
EC2P 2HT

17th October. 1988

Panmure Gordon & Co. Limited
9 Moorfieids Highwalk
London
EC2Y 9DS

THE
NETHERLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to

punish this survey on:

" 1st NOVEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Mr Richard Willis

on Amsterdam 23 94 30/22 56 68

or write to him at

Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
Herengracht 472,

1017 CA Amsterdam
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Nationwide
Anglia, wy

£106,000,000
floating Rate Notes

(Issued by Anglia
- Bafldhig Society)

Notice is hereby given that the
Notes will bear interest at

12Vfe% per annum
from 14 October, 1988 to

16 January, 1989.

Interest payable on
16 January, 1989 wiD amount tx

£156-13per£5,000 Note and
£7,806.51 per£250,000 Note.

AgmtBsudc
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York

London

OTTOMAN BANK
(Incorporated in Turkey with Limited Liability/

Interim Statement

The profit after tax attributable to shareholders for the she months emfing 30 June
1988 is £12,861,682 (30 June 198? £9,67831). This resu^+whicb hss^ bra
audited, is equivalent to earnings per share "of £25.72 (£1946). .

As indicated in the last Annual Report there has been a change' m fhe accounting
policy relating to the treatment of foreign exchange gains and losses bn shareholders’
funds revested m the branches in Turkey and France. These are now taken to profit
and loss account This policy has been implemented in the accounts for the full

For the she months
17th October. 1988
to 17th April, 1989

ItoniiallmnnhHbmiMV
BWtoptr contend tha Interest psyabta
an tha relevant; Interest payment dn,
WeiiAfri^WWagfc* Coupoo No.M

Matpo Guaranty Thist Company
ofNew York

ll&S3MJ004»pgucro»i>J Hoatina Rato Notoe
lUpoy^Jito to the Qpifcra oftiwHolder topraGraunanciag October 1982

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

ftnaxparal*d¥*th Smiled Sob&ywilheNelhedandsAr&ti)
ti«co«Kfitionony guoixmlond by

cmcoRPo
Nolioa is hereby given ftqf the Rote of Interest has been fixed-at 85%
aid that the inteiest payable on the relevant Intorast Payment Date,
January 17, 1989 against Coupon No. 35 in rasped of US5iq,000
nommalofthe Note*wi be USS21 7^2.

October f 7. 198H. London juii ..l *
By. Citibank, NA (CSS! Dept.), Reference Agent CUlBAN\&
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[85630 90866 91652 92473 93453 98284 8713S 96075MMOl 90867 91058-62462 93466 90267 97137 80070
90870 91680 92466 93457 96290 97146 96068
90677 91664 92492 93468 96291 97149 96100 99290

I 90681 91666 92495 93464 96294 97150 98115 99291
30862;91669 92500 93473 96296 97155 96137 98296

85648. 90883 91071 92601 93478 96304 97189 90141 99289
66651 90884 91673 32803 93402 96313 97170 98146 89301
85653 90690 91606 02513 93486 96317 97173 90108 99304
£654 90893 91807 92ST4 93467 96320 97174 96175 99306
85668 90697 91688 92515 93496 96324 9717S 98183 99308
85660. 90898 91691 92317 93498 9632S 97182 98201 99311
95661 90603 91697 92S18 93504 96328 97184 98214 99314
86862 90904 91099 92523 93S06 90320 97109 90280 99819
65663 90908 91701 82528 88511 96329 97190 98233 99320
05009 90908 91702 02S34 93510 96330.97190 96242 99321
85071 90909 91710 92535 93517 96349 97301 98267 99324
85672 90921 91713 92537 93518 96355 97202 88268 99332
05674 90922 91715 92536 93519 98366 97207 98301 99333
85677 90923 91723 92540 93521 963S8 97210 98336 96034
65678 90924 91727 92541 93534 96359 97219 99337 99337
35689 90930 91731 92545 93536 96360 97220 88340 99339
85693 90931 91732 92552 93538 90383 97222 90381 99347
85702 90934W33 92584- 935*1 90373 97228 98372 99348
65709 90935 91745 92566 98549 -98878. 97230 98380—1
85716 90952 91747 92572 93544 86378 S7231^^H
85720 90959 91750 :92573 93653 96377 97241HI
85723 90909 9175392581 93561 96307 97245 98397 9936ll
85724 90971 91755 92GS6 93564 96394 97249 96415 99369
85728 90972 91780 92590 93509 90395 97203 90417 99374
8S738 90975 91770 92594 93570 98396 67257 88423 09375
85744 90979 91773 92603 93571 96398 97262 98431 99376
85749 90960 91775 02607 93578 06421 97268 98441 99364
85754' 90985 - 91770 02608 93580 96423 97267 98448 96389
55756 90987 91783- 92609 90502 90424 67208 98450 99390
8S757 90908 91786 90615 93586 90425 97271 90460 99393
85763 90389 91787" 92810 83589 90436 97277-00465 09403
85760 90091.91790 732049 93894 96438 97260 98471 09406
85775 90996. 91707-02622 93597 9543a 97237 98474 99407
8S777 91004 91811 92633 93600 98443 97288 98460 99418
85783 91006 91812 92835 93603 9G44T 97295 98491 99419
85784 01007 91814 92638 93504 96448 97300 06497 09421
85705 9HM9-91820 9264(7 9380T 964GO 97310 98498 09432
8S786 91013 91821 92646 93614 96451 97312 98515 99434
85791 91014 91522 92048 93817 96469 97313 98519 99435
85794 91016.91823 92660 93822 96462 07316 08521 99437
85786 91019 31824 92868 93624 96483 97322 90522 99443
85800 91023 91832 92688 93625 96466 97328 S8523 99447
85800 91028 91835 92687 93628 98468 97334 S8S27 99440
85867 91028 91838 02072 93627 96475 97338 98536 99451
85808 91036 91842 92673 93842 96468 97340 98540 99452
85809 91087 91844 82685 93844 90481 97354 99543 99460
85815 91044 91860 92887 93651 96600 97358 98546 98463
85816 91048 91851 92888 93863 96504 97356 98547 99468
86824 81048 91854 92689 93856 98503 97362 96558 99478
85826 91084 91881 92095 03681 96610 97368 98863 99487
85827 91057 9T884 82708 93003 98512 97378 98505 99494
85628 91059 91868 92708 93868 96520 97380 98566 99407
85629 91080 9186992711 93671 98S22 97389 98569 99504
85833 91064 SI872 92713 93075 96527 97395 98587 99506
65847 91068 91673 92715 93880 96530 97397 93590 98514
85883 91088 91876 92717 93682 96531 97398 98583 89518
86887 91072 91877 92720 93683 96532 97408 96612 99623
85871 91078 91681 92722 83890 86538 87412 98613 99525

I

85880 91093 91682 92731 93884 98550 97426^^^^^H
85882 91098 91890 02736 93697 96556 97433
85883 91105 91883 8Z742 83689 98562 97438
85889-91108 81901-92743 93702 96563 97437 96850 99537
85895. 91112 91900:82744 93705 98567 97438 98650 99543
85888 911TT 91907 02748 93708 96574 87447 98858 99544
86902 91118 ' 91912 927S7 93707 98580 97454 98672 99648
85907 91122 91918 92784 93719 96588 07469 98673 99550
85913 91125 91922 ’92771 93729 96587 97474 98878 99580
88917 91128 91930 92779 69731 96689 97475 98682 89617
85919 91131 91933 92784 93732 96599 97476 98686 99626
SSB22 91135 61936 98788 93741 98804 97477 96888 96638
85824 91140 91838 92791 93742 96005 97479 98898 99645
86925 '93141 91938 92788 93745 98807 97481 96701 98647
85830. 91148.91945.92798 93782 96610. 97483-98703 99864
85631 91147 91961 92805 937SS 96617 97491 98707 B9660
05833 91148 91962 92807 93757 9682a 97493 96711 99684
85938- 91149791964 92910 93760 .96626 97510 98724.69670
86938. 91153 91961 68811 93761 68831 67516 98728 99673

1

85930 : 91 1567 91964 92615

'

93787 98637 97517 98740 99677
85941 91156:91637:82826 83773-96844 07519 96746' 99678 J

86642 91182^ 01871;92831 -68778 96645 97S2J 96747- 89881

J

65647 91184 91975^92837 83780 96847 67522 -96763- 99688
96B4&-: 91160 91078 92836c0878r 96848 97S28~9B7B6 90087
85050 91186 91877*92839^93783 .96863 67532 98707 99090
85B55 91107 91984-92644 93784 66884-97536 B87B2 S0684
85680 91189 91968 92852 93786 98672 67551 98784 988B5
85063 91191. 91988 92855 93769 96673 97556 B6789 90696
88868- 91183 91969 92666 83790 .96674 97500 96790 99702
8S970 91201 91990 92867 93903.96678 07583 98804 99703
85871 91203 91996 92670 93909 90677. 97565 99814 99706
85975 61204 81999 92880 98910 96882 97572: 98815 99710
86870 91205 92004 02881"93811 96683 87574 98821 90711
95079 91209 92005 -92892-93817 96882 97595 *8825 00714
86980 91217 82007. 9268^ 93818 -9BB9y 97580 90841 99718
65961 91219 62016 -92687 93823 96700 97598 98845- 99719

1

05980 91223 92024 82894 93829 90701 97804 98848 90722
85991. 01226‘-92028-9ZB96 '93830 96704 97898 98862 99723
90004 91231 82030 .92890 93831 96706 97609 98861 99726
90006:91236 92033 92901 93632 96715 97612 99866 99727
9001* 91237 92038 92903 93635: 06718 97616 98888 99726
90018 91238 92037^92906 93841 98722*7019 98871 99731
90019 91243 92050 92912 93842 96723 97623 99680 99732
90605 91252 92061 £920 *3855 96729 87K8 90WB 99735
90B06 91256 92055 92933 93866 96730 97634 88888 90738
00613 01257 92056 92035 93880 98731 97836 9B896 99742

1

90514 91267 92062 MHH
90623 91288 92064
9052B 91200 92008
90631 91276 92009
90532 91277 92082
90536 91281 92088
90543 91284 92089
90548 91206 92081
90549 91290 92093 92972 93M7.Bjg78 97887 MBS 'WTO'

I

90552. 91291 92095 92075 93889 96780 97688 98938 89778
90554 91301 82098 92980 83896 96781 97673 98940 99781
80659 91302 92099 92991 93903 98784 97877 98948 99784
90560 '91305^92103 92986 93805 96765 97881 98952 90786
90561 91306 £104 ^91 -SWOB-MOT mr MN» «g90
80662 91310 B2107 82997 83908.96793 87689 98960 99792
90564 91319-92109 93001 93910 90794 97096 88962 88795
60585 91320 92114 93003 *3918 96904 97701 96964 89786
00568 01324 82117 93010 83825 96806 97702 *8967 99801

00573 91327 92137 93016 93931 96808 97706 98678 W805
90578 91328 92139' 93023 -93932-98812 97707 98981 99609
90577 91336 92147 93025 93834 90813 97709 98988 99810
90578 91341 £148 93028 9TO6 9WI7 97711 989£ 09814
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90588 91365 92107 93052 93951 96839 97729 99015 ££T
90589 91386 92180 93058 93980 98840 97731 99018 90830 I

90590 91387 82170 £069.9800 9W41 97737 99018 90631 j

80593: 9136a-92174 2»®»: JSS-SSg
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90643 91410 82218 93118 96019 08896 97804 99091 00668
90644 91427 92221 03128 96026,96903 97806 99003 99688

90849 01430 WW 93135 96030 96905 97810 99094 89869

B06S0 91442 92228 93143 96034 96913 97B11 99096 99870
<10052 91446 92249 93147 96041 96915 S7B14 -99102 99871

00658 91447 92254 93153 96046 *6919.97815 90105 £872
gng50 01449 92286 93159 96053 86822 97818 99109 99874

90675 91450 92262 93174 96054 96940 07819 90112 £875
gM«2 91451 92268 93182 06055 96942 97826 99116 99876

90083 91452 82271 93183 86058 9694697829 99119 99878 j» 91457 62278 £189
90605 9146192281 £190 «»86
afwgT 01468 92282 93108 90076

iSHs 9147D 92284 93201 JH
90704 91471 92267 £208 96079 £962 £12!
90705 91483 ^9 93210 £087 9805* 97M0 9BM4 99891

OTTO* 01402' 92200 93213 Soto SB8SS wade 89163 wwoo
907?? 91493 mo-SS3S-SSS SBS : g!S5g'BHg* ggggg I

onru T114M 62301 9322ft 96099 96969 97BBT- 99155 90967

00715 01500 92305 93230 96101 96070 07888 90181 99988

aonf 91501 «OOB 93240 98105 > 98383 97874. 99169 99969

%% SraK.MggmiS ^4 87^0 £171 £970

mi sii sms tff» mgfm Hg m»igg
S&'SSffS&'SS ®p-SS--SK-38t3f£5

Unif gjfao 92325 93280 90135 97006 07902 99187 '

Bondholder attend
of the Bonds which contain information in

respect of payment of such drawn Bonds. .

63961 96737 978*1 98800 99744
'96739 07644 98004 90747
96748 97648 98908 99750

74 96752 97856 98914*9786
93875 96758 97868.98820 90758
93878 96759 07680 96995 90761

97B32 99121 99870
. 97837. 99128 99880 .

96949 07843 99129 90881

London,

October 17, 1988

C

DIARY DATES
Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
October 18-20 . .

Enterprise and the Irmer Cities

Exhibition & Conference
(01-642 7688)

- -BmrWftw*
October 22-30

British International Motor
Show (01-236 7000)

NEC3!rmingham
October 24'2&-
International Business Show
(01-868 4499)

Earls Court
October 25-28

Building Exhibition - BUILD-
ING (01-486 19SD '

Earls Court
October 25-27

Plaid Handling Exhibition
(01-680 7525)
WemWey Confezemse Centre

October 27-80
Home and Leisure Eyhlbitton

November 1-3 - -

-

Company Asset Leasing g*J-
bition and Conference (07072

November 1-8

Northern Food and Drink
Show ( 01-486 1651)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester

November 1-6

Kensington Antiques Fair
(04868 22562)

Kensington Town Hall

November 3-6

London Money Show - MONEY
(01-940 2244)

Winter Gardens, Blackpool
October 28-29
Cash & Carry Fashion Fair (01-

727 1929)
Kensington Town HaU

November 8-10 - •

World Trade Services (Freight

& Export) forhftiitinn and Con-
ference (01-727 1929)

NEC, Blmiluglunw

November 8-10

Accountants and Banking-
International Exhibitions
(01-749 9535)

Barbican

Overseas Exhibitions

October 20-31
International Trade Fair SIN-
TRA (01334 5082)

Seoul

October 28-28
International Electronics
Show- INTRON (Dublin 900600)

Dublin
November 6-3

Lingerie and Hosiery Show
(01499 7291)

Paris
November 7-11
International Agribusiness
Exhibition and Conference —
AGCHINA (01-940 3777)

Bering

November 8-12
Fntamatiopal 'TW4iy»ir?qi Tfori ĵVii.

tion (including engineering,
welding? unit Rhpmlnal edncft-
Soaal textiles) (01486 1951)

Jakarta
November 9-12

International Home Furnish-
ings and Appliance Show -

JAPAN HOME SHOW (01486
1951)

Tokyo
November 13-17
International Refrigeration,
Ventilation, Ah- Conditioning
and Heating Exhibition -
REVAC (01-940 3777)

Jeddah

Business and management conferences

October 17
City Research Associates: The
r*H»Bghig Bhapp nf the ffnarwhal

services market - successful
survival beyond "1990 (01-833
1681)

Caledonian Hotel, Edin-
burgh

October 17-18
International Business Com-
munications: Technology for
retail banMng (01-236 4080)
Bin on. the Paris, London W1

October 28-21
Financial Times Conferences:
Electronic financial services
(01- 925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London W1
October 20-21
Arthur Andersen & Co/Ventnre
Economics: Corporate Ventur-
ing (01-836 1200)

Somesta Hotel. Amsterdam

October 24
The Economist 1992 The new
Europe - Getting to grips with
the competition (01-839 7400)
Park Lame Hotel, London W1

October 25
Leatherhead Food RA* Innova-
tion in the food and drink
industries (0372 376761)

Regents Park, Tawiwt

October 25-26
International Business Com-
munications: Managing LDC
debt (01-236 4060)

London Press Centre, KC4

October 31- November 1
Financial Times Conferences:
Professional personal comput-
es in the 1990’b (01-925 2823)
Hotel Inter-ContinantaT.

r London Wl

Anyone wishing to attend any ofthe above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there turn been no

;
changes to the details published
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Holborn refurbishment scheme
SIR ROBERT HeALPINE
MANAGEMENT CONTRAC-
TORS has started work on the
preconstruction phase of. the
Prudential Corporation's £100m
refurbishment and .redevelop-
ment project *1316 main con-
struction activity is due to
commence in March 1368.

The site which is bounded by
Holborn, Brooke Street Bean-
champ Street, and Leather
Lane, is occupied by existing
buildings. A large proportion
of these are Grade H listed and
most will be retained. The
remainder will be demolished

and new buildings constructed
tO

"shell and core" fflnfeb
All parte which are of major

historical and architectural
Interest will be fully refur-
bished and restored to the orig-
inal designs. Special measures
will be taken throughout the
construction period to prevent
possible damage to the
and internal fininhingB

The six-storey complex, pro-
viding a floor area of 65£16 sq
metres (750,000 sq ft), will con-
tain one circular and three
rectangular atria and win
retain the three existing court-

yards.
The new bufld element will

be of steel frame design. Clad-
ding will be polished honed
and flame textured granite
with a protected membrane
roof over. All external finishes

will compliment those of the
retained bufidin^s-

Work will include extensive
external restoration, the resur-

facing of pavements and court-

yards, landscaping and tree

planting. The project is being
managed by the development
gronp of Prudential Portfolio
Managers.

It’s better

built by

Altank
PufcHntX Ovil rnpruteim limited

PH Bax 43, WiCdaetm Cbnd±a WA1 <JB

Weptone (0925) 8120)0

ADwyOrowftfincgapanr

Developing Pakistani fishing industry
HOWLEM INTERNATIONAL
has won a Rs 373m (£LZ86m)
contract for KorangL fish har-
bour in Pakistan. & is believed
to be the first time a British
contractor has worked in
Pakistan for nearly ten years
and the contract was won
against competition from Euro-
pean, Japanese and Chinese
firms.
The prefect is part of a malar

development of Pakistan's fish-

ing industry funded largely by
Asian 'Development Bank.
Shrimps, lobster, crayfish, flat-

fish and white fish will be
landed and processed for both
borne and export markets.

Korangi Is the fourth port to be
built or upgraded, the others
being Gwadar, Pasni and Kara-
chi.
Mowlem’s work,

. which wiH
be undertaken with a local
associate and subcontractor
Shamsl Builders (Pvt), will
comprise the construction of a
700 metre long jetty with
refrigeration, packing

' and
administration buildings,
power plant, access roads and
water supply.
The jetty will be supported

on LOGO steel piles which will
be installed using a temporary
outer casing to drill into sand-
stone; the steel piles will then

i grot
sockets and the casings
removed.
There will also be substan-

tial reclamation of the mud
flats behind the jetty. Dry sand
will be excavated from a num-
ber of sites, mixed in a cham-
ber with salt water drawn from
the fiats to provide 500JKK) cu
metres of hydraulic fill which
will be pumped to various loca-

tions to raise the land level.

Work is doe to start in the
New Year and will last 30
iramtha; the eWent: is gnrangi

Fish Harbour Authority and
the consulting engineer
Nedeca

Office buildings on the Isle of Dogs
SLF. KENT SERVICES has won
a contract worth film for
mechanical and electrical ser-

vices fear buildings 6, 7, 8 and 9
of the Harbour Exchange office

development in London’s dock-
lands.

Harbour Exchange, situated
on the Isle of Dogs, overlook-
ing MlUwall Dock at the centre
of the Enterprise Zone, is being
developed by Charter Group
Developments and comprises

L25m sq ft of self contained
offices and retail facflrties.

- The complex is divided into

nine office buildings plus the
Harbour Island retail element
which will house a mix of res-
taurants, banks, travel agen-
cies, chemists, convenience
stores, stationers and news-
agents etc.

Much of the site is at an
advanced stage of construc-
tion, with Buildings 6, 7, 8 and
9 huing the final units due for

completion in August 1989 and
February 199a The four build-
ings comprise around 285,000
sq ft of office accommodation.
Construction is well under way
and is being progressed by
main contractors, Alfred McAL-
pine Construction.

MLF. Kent's contract is of the
design and build type, encom-
passing air conditioning, heat-
ing, ventilation, plumbing,
Hfts, electrics, sprinklers and
fire protection.

£19m batch for Tarmac companies
Contracts worth about £19m
have been awarded to TAR-
MAC CONSTRUCTION. The
largest, at £&2m, is for a swim-
ming pool, three blocks of
town houses, two office build-

ings, together with car park
and services, at Chiswick, Lon-
don, for Ro8ehaugh Project
Services.
Large contracts also include

factory extensions, including
extensive foundations work.

for the Star Aluminium Co at
Bridgnorth, Shropshire (£3m);
and business units at High

for Blue’ Lamp Properties

.

(£2J2m).

Other projects are for five-

storey offices at Manchester,
for the National Computing
Centre (£2m ); roadworks at
Warmley, Avon, for Lovell
Homes (Western) (£2m) and
extensions to an Asda store at

Grimsby (£L2m).
The contract housing divi-

sion has also won contracts.

They include work an homes
at Birmingham (£L7m); Bed-
ford (Elm) and Weston-super-
Mare (£400,000).

Tarmac Refurb, the refur-

bishment specialist, has a
£460,000 contract for a new
ward at- George EUot Hospital,
Nuneaton, for North Warwick-
shire Health Authority.

Metamorphosis
in Marylebone
WATES CONSTRUCTION
(LONDON) has secured orders
valued in excess of £X5m. In
Marylebone Road NWI on the
site of the former Marylebone
Grammar School, Wates has a
£8m contract to build nffinw?

for Gazeley Properties.
The contract includes demo-

lition of school buildings, resto-
ration and conversion of a
Grade 2 listed former church
into four-storey offices, con-
struction of eight-storey offices
and a block of25 fiats.

Close to the M2 near
Chatham in Kent, a contract is

underway to build a 100 bed
hotel on a fast track pro-
gramme for Franthorn Prop-
erty. The new Bridgewood
Manor Hotel, which will be
operated by the Marston
Group, will include conference
»md leisure farrfUMp^ housed in
a stogie-storey structure feat-

uring steeply sloping slate
roofs with the bedroom accom-
modation in a three-storeyT
shaped structure behind.

Scunthorpe
jetty work
BfOWLEM NORTHERN, a
division of John Mowtem &
CO, has here awarded a SXSm
contract by J. Wharton
(Shipping) at Grove Wharf;
Gunness, Scunthorpe.
The contract is for the

construction of a 110-metre
long jetty, two 2,700 sq metre
bulk storage warehouses, a
2,250 sq metre general purpose
warehouse and 38^00 sq
metres of additional open
storage areas.

Whim the scheme is

completed Gtove Wharf will
have 500 metres ofjetty
frontage, 3.3 hectares of
warehouse accommodation
and 18 hectares of open
storage.

Annual tannage at Grove
Wharf is now in excess of2m
tonnes and with the new
facilities it win be capable of
handling considerably more.
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081-834 8381.
tendea CRT Editorial Alcazar da Totoda 802.
Col Lonwa Raterma. Dot. MBguol Hidalgo.
Maxtor OF IMHO. TatSM 0445. Tatac do

ra (London 2414Q.
: Editorial f' Piazza Cavoar 2. man. Tot

02706 1881*41 079.

Now MK Editorial 3 Sartter Patel Mora.
Chan Kyapurl. Now Dallik 110021. Tal:
30143006404 Tatac 3181 838. .

How Yortc EdBortal AdiarttaNw and CHraute-
Ito) Eoat 808i Snoot. Now Yortc 10022 Edito-
rial Tatac 68390. Tal: 0212-752 7400.
Adrarttang and CtatiteHon Tatac 236400. Tat
0212-752 4600.
D__4_ Ci/Urnlal JAlMlJIk/riJI grwf PbmtefLu,cuflorNP, (6i0*iifii|ig menu ubi i mil M/
Cantra (TAltairoa La Louvro. 168 Rue da
RtwHJ. 75044 Porta Codex 01. Tat 220044.
Editorial TatOI033-1-4287 02057077(3. Adtartto-
log TotDW33-1-4207 062172. Orcalalioo Tat
01033-1-4207 08207083370630.
Ma dm Jntae Editorial Anaida Rio Branco
46. Salas Coniro CEP 20000, Rla do Janairo
RP. Tetaoc 213 3903. Tat 021-263 6848.

Rome Editorial. Via data Moreoda 55. Bomo.
Tatac 810032. Tal: €6-676 3314.
Btegtaane Editorial. Laval 38. Hong Laong
Bc*6nB . 13 Ftefltoa Quny. Singapore 0104,
Tot 321 3090. Fox 225 8000, Tatac RS 43382
GOKQHL
BtecMtana Editorial c/o Cvanrtca DagbtedaL
Raalaincnvagon 7. SGUoUwIm. Tetac 17803.
Tat 08-S0 80 88.

OfUtwr- Editorial Lam «. MLC Canto, Mar-
ta Ptaoo. Sydnoy. NSW 2000. Tot2S2 8320.
Tatac 23890 ATTN. FT. FoxdStl 8220 ATTN:
F.T.
Ttofcyo: Editorial 88) Floor. Nflaja Kotrai Stan-
tan BuUdlfla. '-V4 OwmaohL-Chwoda-tu.
Tokyo. Fax: 245 0385. Tak03441 232072980.
Advertising Kosahara BuBdhig. WHO Ucrtfl-

honda. Chtyofte-ku. Tokyo. Tatac J27KM. Tat
034934000.
WmSHuIh K Editorial 1226 Eye Strata M.W.
Suite $10, WaahJngtoo DC 20006, U.SA
Tal4202) 288 $474. Tatac
280 5437.

: 4400347804183. Fkc

For FT Cityline Directory* FT-SE 100 Index and MF
Access phone 0888 123450; Stock llarket Report, 0898
123001; UK Company News, 0898 123002; sterling rales,
0898 123094. Calls charged at 38p per minute, peak ft

standard and 25p per minute, cheap rate

EXPORT SEMINARS 1988

PUTTING DOWN ROOTS
IN GERMANY

BRITISHCHAMBEROFCOMMERCE INGERMANY
in association with the DTI

the Federation ofSussex Industries and
Chamber ofCommerce and

Equity and Law Life Assurance Society pic

“PUTTINGDOWN ROOTS INGERMANY”
Gatwick, 8 November 1988 Contact; FederationofSussex

Industriesand Chamber ofCommerce
Tel: Brighton 10273) 26282/5

'

Newcastle upon Tyne, 9 November 1988 Contour.

DTI -NORTHEAST Td: Tyneside (091) 232 4722

Manchester, 10November 1988

Contact DTI - NORTHWEST TH: Manchester (061) 236 2 171

ATTENDANCEON EACH DAY— *46 INC VAT

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
ELECTROMC FINANCIAL SERVICES IN THE 90s
London, 20 & 21 October 1988

This sixth event will look at the way both traditional and new
financial service providers are using new technology to extend
retail financial services. Contributors will include Gene
Lockhart, Jacques Da Keyser, Sinbad Coleridge, Michael
Tube, Giovanni Franzi and Peter Duerden.

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL COMPUTCRS
London, 31 October & 1 November 1988

THE 90s

This Financial Times Conference brings together in London
representatives from key companies in the professional
personal computer Industry at a:time when significant Issues
chiefly connected with industry standards are being debated
and resolved In ways which will affect the future shape of the
industry. Speakers will include David McAughtry, Jim
D'Arezzo, Alain Blancquart, Roberto Schisano. Gordon
Campbell, Vittorio Cassonf and Raymond Noords.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK FOR MOBBJE COUMUMCATIONS
London, 7 & 8 November 1988

Mobile communications is one of the fastest growing sectors
of the telecommunications market This two-day conference
will look at the rapid changes that are taking place in the
market and of the many factors that affect the progress of

mobile communications. It will also examine the practical

implications that must be addressed by telecom enterprises

as well as the range of opportunities now being opened up in

both equipment and services. The distinguished panel of

speakers who will lead the debate include' Robert Atkins,

Parliamentary Under Secretary of State tor Industry, Stephan
Pascail, Commission of the European Communities, Kouhei
Nishfno, Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corporation. John
Carrington, British Telecom Mobile Communications, Gerry
Whent, Racal Telecommunications Group and Amin Silberhom
of the Deutsche BundesposL

VENTURE CAPITAL FMANCIAL FORUM
London, 1 & 2 December 1988

Jointly organised by the Financial Times and the British

Venture Capital Association, the Forum provides a unique
opportunity for venture capitalists and executives from
financial institutions to meet growing private companies which
will be seeking venture capital based finance. John Cope,
Minister of State for Employment will deliver toe opening
address and the 1988 Forum will feature two case studies of

successful venture capital backed companies.

THE OUTLOOK FOR OB-
London, 5 & 6 December 1988

H E Sheikh All Khaiite Al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti Oil Minister, and
H E Issam Al ChalaW, the Iraqi Oil Minister will be the two
principal speakers from the Gulf at this topical conference.

Production, prices and the outlook tor the post war Gulf

provide the main themes for discussion. Other contributors

win include Robert Horton, Managing Director, British

Petroleum Company; James Schlesinger, termer US Secretary

for Energy; Charles DIBona, President of the American
Petroleum Institute and Graham Heame, Chief Executive,

Enterprise OIL

All enquiries should be addressed to the:

Financial Times Conference Organisation,

126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ. Tel: 01-025 2323
(24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347FTCONFG Fax: 01-025 2125

I
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LEGAL COLUMN

Grass is getting greener

for lawyers in industry
By David Churchill

IS THE grass always greener
for lawyers In industry? Many
solicitors, caught up in the
frustrations of fife in practice,

often speculate about taking a
job in the outside world of
finance, commerce, or Indus*
try.

Now they can base their day-
dreams on some sort of reality,

provided by a survey from
Chambers and Partners, a lead-

ing legal recruitment company.
Chambers' survey - its 15th

annual review of salaries of
lawyers in industry - reveals
that corporate legal eagles
enjoyed an average increase in
remuneration of 16 5 per rffl*

AVERAGE REMUNERATION OF LAWYERS 1H INDUSTRY
Salary Total remuneration

Job Category Moo Women Man Woman
Legal assistants £26,823 £25.063 £31,252 £29,188
Legal advisers £354147 £31.032 £42,703 £36,244
Assistants A
advisers egad 30 to 40 £30,765 £28,169 £36.770 £32,849

£31.032 £42,703 £36,244

30 to 40 £30,765 £28.169 £36.770 £32,849

over the past 12 months.
It was the highest level of

increase since 1980-81 when
lawyers In industry had
increases of more than 18 per
cent on average.
But the sharp surge in legal

salaries in industry over axe

past year has not pushed those
in industry ahead of their
counterparts in legal firms.

Mr Michael Chambers,
Chambers* principal points
out: 1 said last year that the
dramatic increases we were
seeing then in private practice

salaries - including some
remarkable increases for sala-

ried employees in major City

firms - bad not had the wider
impact on salaries in industry
and commerce that one might
have expected.

1*

“It would now appear the
impact was merely delayed,"

he says. “Salaries of lawyers in
industry seem to be rising as
fast as those in private prac-
tice, particularly at the more'
junior levels where direct com-
petition with private practice
salaries is most keenly frit”

The survey of 337 lawyers in

industry found that the aver-

age salary - excluding
bonuses but including compo-
nents such as London Weight-
ing allowances - was £33.049.

The average salary for a
legal assistant - someone
responsible to a lawyer in a
senior position but having no
responsibility for other quali-

fied staff - was £26£*L
Fora legal adviser —respon-

sible to a lawyer but with
responsibility for other legally

qualified staff - the average
salary was E34.7SL
Senior legal advisers, how-

ever, earned an average of
£53.70L
When fringe benefits such as

company cars, subsidised snort-

Allen & Overy opens first office in Japan
ALLEN & OVERT, a leading

City law firm, is Joining the

drive into Japan by opening
its first office there following
the relaxation of curbs on for-

eign law firms by fixe Japanese
authorities, writes David
ChurchilL
Allen & Overy joins other

British firms, including
Slanghter & May and Linkls-

ters, which have already
opened offices in Tokyo in an
attempt to capitalise on the
perceived demand for English
legal advice for Japanese com-

panies piaimbig cm expanding
their dealings with the UK.
John Kennedy, Allen A

Overy*8 senior partner, said

the firm has been anxious

to ensure its presence in the

three leading fin*"*1*1 centres

hi the worm - London, New
York, and Tokyo.
“When we opened our New

York office we were surprised

to find that the type o£ work
we did was not what we had
originally expected," he said.

“We thought it would be
mainly banking and capital

veulmo work but in fact we
have had to deal with a lot of

merger and acquisition cases."

He said indica-

tions suggest that the same
will happen in Tokyo. “We
thought they would want to

know about international capi-

tal markets and banking but
are actually finding an inter-

est in Joint ventures, property,

and pension schemes," he said.

The firm will be heeded by
resident partner Mr Christo-
pher Roberts.

Allen A Overy is also open-

ing gw q£Bgc in Huuf Cobs
where It is able to practise
both local and English law.
Resident partners are Mr
David Sutton, Jfr Jonathan
Gould, and Mr Jonathan
Brayne and they provide foil
WwawMn^ inwwnirrfi^ wir.

porate advice tncftafing advice
an litigation and arbitration.

Allen A Overy isno stranger
to the Far East since it already
has a Uafooni office In Peking
to offer direct assistance to cK-
rtih Ahiiig business in asslu-
lwd China.

into account the average total

remuneration was £39,430. The
average for legal assistants
was £3L085t for legal advisers
£42,006. and for senior legal
advisers it was £S6£99.

However, the surwy found
wide toeqn^BB in toe aver-
age pay for joed and wiiiusi
lawyers in industry. "Wale law-
yers in industry tend to earn
about 12 per cent more than
Hutr fcnuilw wiUpfit rf rirnk

lar age and status," it says.
But the survey also shows

bow relatively small are the
numbers of warm lawyers in
industry, as only one m every
ten, cf those surveyed was a
woman.
"This contrasts strongly

with private practice where,
according to a survey we car-

ried out earlier this year,
women commute shout 36 per
cent of aasotant solicitors.* it

says.

Analysis of toe survey by
industrial sector shows the
aftereffects of toe stock mar-
ket crash last October: the
banking sector, for example,
has fallen from first postdoc to
third in umiimpi
Lut year earnings in bank-

ing wore gome 15 per cent

thaw tffppg in manufac-
turing iu*i|tstt y- this year they

are only 2 pa emit higher.

On a regional basis, London
and toe south-east, not surpris-

ingly, came out well ahead
with the south-west nearly
£10,000 below tbe average
remuneration for lawyers in
industry in toe Loudon area.

A separate survey by Cham-
bers of toe cost of ‘in-house’

legal departments in compa-
nies also produced some inter-

esting results. "The overall
increase in the cost at main-
taining a company legal
department has increased -

sues the last survey in 1966 -
by only shout 15 per cent" it

says. "As toe fees charged by
outside lawyers appear to have
increased by between 24 per
cent and 30 per cent, it is

dtoariy even more cost-effective

today to employ commercial
lawyers xn-house than it. was in

EB6."
Total overhead costs per fee-

earner, according to the sur-

vey. were £29,266 a year, com-
pared with £26313 in 1906.

Chambers estimates that fixe

cost of using a senior lawyer
outside toe company was scone
3.72 tone* toe cost of an equte-

atert in-house lawyer.

Summit Rovins & Feldesman
Counselors at Law

445 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK 10022

212 702 2200
CABLE: Tire Lawman
Telex: 14-8376

FAX 212 702 22S5

International

Inquiries: MICHAEL A LACHER, ESQ.

CORPORATE BANKING CORPORATE FINANCE

D'O YOU HAVE THE STATURE
TOMATCH OUR QUALITY

OF WORK?.

M

Corporate/Commercial
Solicitors

— Grow into Banking
As a leading Gey firm, we now need additional high calibre

solicitors to contribute to the continued snccess of our Banking
Department.

You wiU have either one year of quality experience (m banking or
corporate and commercial work), or be newly qualified in September
with sound commercial articles. Ineach case, we will provide the training ,

and encouragement for you to undertake bunking work of a wide and
variednature.

We offer a progressive and stroortree environment, which provides
foil scope for individual development and recognises effective

.

performance.

Bac am uifounat discussion please phone, or senda covering *

leaser a* Roy Lecky-Thompson, Personnel Director, Cameron Markby, -

Moor House, London Wall, London f*C2Y 5HE._TeU 01*638 4090^ ^ ^

CameronMarkby 1

*4L w ow one of the largest legal practices in

Europe, we can offer lawyers of ability, business
awareness and ambition, the opportunity to

develop their careers in a stimulating and
friendly environment.

Our size naturally means that we can offer not
only wide variety but also work of the highest

quality. Work that will present real professional

challenge and broaden career experience. Key
activities indude:

CORPORATE BANKING
Project and property development finance
Securities work til Wholesale banking

induding syndicated financings Management
buyouts and leveraged bids M Venture;

0
capital

Rescue operations Banking regulation and
establishment Electronic banking.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Public company work including Mergers

and Acquisitions H Flotation or companies
USM and Third Markets M Re-Structuring

and re-financings Collective Investment
Vehicles Financial Sen-ices Act.

Both these areas have a strong cross border
content

Ifyou have more than 2 years* post qualification
experience and the stature to advise clients at
the highest level, wewould like to hear firmyou.

Please write with a full CV to Hilton Wallace,
Personnel Manager, 21 Hoihom Viaduct,
London EC1A 2DY.

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

21 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2DY.

LONDON • NEW YORK • BRUSSELS • HONG KONG • BEIJING

ft-.

financialtimes PUBLISHED EVERYMONDAY financialtimes
TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS

, PLEASE CONTACT '

ELIZABETH ROWAN 01-2484782 OR * WENDY ALEXANDER 01-2485122
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OurCompahy Department is currentlyengaged ina numberof substantial .

corporate^nd commercial City deals involving high quality, and often high
profile, wptk on behalfpfthebroad rangeofcorporate clients forwhom one
would expect a largeGty law firm to act

We do not over-specia&e and young soficitors in ourCompanyDepartment
can expectta handle a wide varietyofcorporatefinance and commercial
woHq indudina public company flotations and takeovers, acquisitions,
management buy-outs and various othercommercial transactions.

development There are Partnership opportunitiesformore senior assistants
and opportunities exist for postings to our office in Hong Kong.

Salaries arid benefits arecompetitive and working conditions and
environment areamongstthebestamong the City law firms.

, OurCheat is a majorcorporate practice in the City with a healthy and
expanding rational and international client base.

Substantial growth in the legal services required by a number of
banks, foandaX institutions and trade consortia have created aq
opportunity , for a senior lawyer to join the. Corporate/Commerdai/
BankingDepartment.

'Hie successful candidate win play a key role in the expansion of
bankingservices provided by the practice.

Candidates with good city experience, gained either in private
practice or a financial institution, and with the necessary energy and
enthusfesm to motivate a team,! will find that both the career prospects
and renunerationpadcageoffiBred areexcellent.

AH enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence. Please
contact: Belinda Worlock on 01-480-7766, or write to her endosing a
Curriculum Vitae, quoting .reference LM075, at Spicers Executive
Selection^ 13BrutonStreet,XondcmWlX7AH- -

7j
Spicers Executive Selection

FINANCIALTIMES

Legal
Appointments
appear every
Monday

£25
Per Single Column

£28
Premium Positions

Far Further
Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy Alexander
Ext 3526

pirst arize is wnnlri to Brace Alexander from Scot^rore, Oxon for the abore caption.

Tran* nmnas np

“My God, Simians, I think I understand this bit” - Martin Thomasf, London N1Q.

“So brief, yet so fufi of comment” - Mr Chuter, London W7.

“The oldimef meets thewen-btiefed" - Mark Finney, London SW6.

“An FT aday makes aQ the briefe pay” - Mr Foxwell, France Lynch near Stroud.

“The FT Section — make sure there’s one in your case" - Martin Efford, Godaiming,

“Tsoy Lawsoo, it’s really quite ^ impossible to figure out these cricket scores” - Henry

^H^^Rfifreshers the Juniors that others cannot hope to reach” - Mr dt Mrs

Sowman, Exeter, Devon. ...
, „

“His Lordship requests your presence in.court - both to represent your caent and to return

his FT” - DudleyPageb-Brpiwn, Esher, Storey.

“Don’t court ignorance, read the Financial Times" - David Fleming, Wibnslow, Cheshire.

Tic winner wifi recebe a case oif fee Financial Thaw? specially labelled Lament Perrier Rose

Cnvee Brut CtanpagBe. lB additfeu, the winner and the nine nmaere up wffl receive a framed

fenifed edition print of t&e iHagtratioa. ^ -

The wasjndgea by members of the FT Board.
... ••

. .
-

The standard of entries was of an extremely MghquaHty and theFTitite to thank all those

who entered/

Judicious

Introductions

AJudick)usIiitnx!iic±kmca^

your future career.

Our philosophy erfprovidinga pers<HialatKi pro-

fessional to di^tsaiKi^lkantsalfljB allows

us to pursue the best possible association foe both

parties. With such great demand in the marketplace,

pursuing tbe right opportunity is paramount and

requires skilful and sensitive guidance.

Please contact one ofourconsultants for an informal

discussion and/or to arrange a meeting.

Tbtal discretion is always assured.

LEGALSEARCH
&SELECTION

£60 NewBand Street,

LondonW1Y0HR England
letephone: 01-493 8515
(24 houranawerphoixi}
Jfex - 01-4917459

MSI
M»S

AKFNERS

ALLEN &OVERY

W pride ourselveson our reputation as energetic lawyers
whosolvepnoblemsandgetdealsdone. The factthat

we provide this service in an informal and friendlyway isa real plus

as faras ourclientsand ourown staffareconcerned Like other

major City solicitors,we havea first-rate international
-

practice

with offices in London. Brussels, Dubai, Hong Kong, NewYork and
Tokyo We also havean impressive list of clientsand undertake

top-level work in all the areas of legal expertiseyou would expect

to find in a leading City practice. But, in the end, it isour direct,

constructiveapproach to clients' businesswhich makes us rather

special-toour clientsand to our staff.

Tofindout moreabout us,

contact ChristopherWalford at:

ALLEN eeOVERY
9 Cheapside

London EC2V6AD
Tel: 01-2489898

s

London Brussels Dubai Hong Kong NewYork Tokyo
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INVESTMENT
BANKING

Leading international investment group
requires an associate for its money markets
division. Concentration of business will be

Western European Region with
responsibility for origination or euro money
market business and management reporting

analyses. Incumbent requires expertise in

ail facets of intemational/U.S. money
markets products, euro-commercial paper,
euro-mediumm term notes, floating rate

notes and syndicated facilities markets from
marketing through to legislative and

documentation aspect, preferably gained in

U.S. environment Fluent German essential.

Salary negotiable. Aged mld-20's. Education

to degree standard (economics/finance).
Please write in strictest confidence,

enclosing full cv, to:

Box A10181 Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY
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ALUMINIUM

Die Financial Tunes proposes to pubfirii this survey on:

26th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement please

contact!

Anthony G. Hayes
on 021-454-0922

or write to him at:

Financial Tiroes
George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B 15 IPG
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Die Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

7TH NOVEMBER
1988

For a fall editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

NIGEL BICKNEXX
oil 01-248 8000 ext

3477

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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TORONTO
C7oj&I£ prices October 14

(tomdona la oeoB untmmvM S.
13824 AUCA Ira too 470 470+ 8
2S647 AMU Pr *30% 10% IBS- %
217m Aontaj E SU 18% 13%
2&B9 Ante En 0196 »% T3%
IB9D0 Atbrta H llfiS 106 136
WOSIAICM *37% aSS 386' *1

1900 Algo Coni *22% 21% 22% + 1

Mb 1M Clow COMCM 236 25%

WOSI AlCM *376 381
1900 Algo Cool $22% 21

70330 A Harriet »% 21’
772 AKO I f 386 B

138*1 BCE Inc *»% 383

16213 BCE o MS »

6 216 216 - 6
15 8% 16 - 6
16 386 386+6138461 BCE Inc *»% 386 38%+ 6

UBW BCE O 34* 340 849+ 8
77300 BCE MoM 920% 306 20%+ %
41E9 EC Sugar A 120% 39% 28%+ %
7920 BQfl A E1B% 10% 10%+ %

104630 BP Canada *19% 16 18%+ 6
01323 Bk Moral $20% 20% 9 +6
130497 Bk NSoat BIOS 13% U%
•MDQBakw SlM, 13% »% + 6
M200 Bramarra 103 181 103+ 3
gfgO Bamtodr A *12% 12% 12%

172560 BMMdr B *13 12% T2%+ %
8942 Bow Va4y * 12% 12% 12% * 6
3600 Bramoln *20% »% 28%+ %

4753) BlUUfl A *29% »% 2D 1* — %
117000 BrkMMr 470 4» 499+ 19
U6O0BCPteM *296 28% 29 + 6
*400 Bnmcor *17% 176 176- %
300 Brum* 910% 10% 10% - %

348021 CAE SS% 86 9%
ZIMOOCBP* *20 18% 20 +1%
WBOCCL B I SM 9% 0%
100 CFCF 922 22 22.

ttBOCfrth lof 118% 13% 06+ %
91650 CbrnfariBo HMi 29% 28%+%
3100 Camp Haa 110 110 ito
989 CMip Soup *17% 17% 1T%

4ES39 Campun I Sffl% w% »%- %
37800C Nor Wad *10% 10% 10%
2990 C PtEkra $14% 14% 14%
401 CS Pali f $6% 0% B% - %

09000 C EWIM I 98 - 94 64- 1
tOOCaiDwra *99% M% 3B% + %

.
218089 0 Bk Com S2S% 25 25%+%
2m C Marconi $17% 17% 17%- %

.
I34S0 C OCdaattl SIS M% IS - %
9320 CP RMH $41% 41% 41%+ 6

372890 CP Ut *21% 20% 21 - %
BOCRMir *7 7 7

174060 CTira A I $19% 18% W% - %
79m CU1H A f *10% 19 19%
1961 Cwnn 0 $7% 7 T%+ %

98300 Canlar S2S% 24% 2S%+ %
250 Cantrara 2S0 2m 290
1870 Cara *15% n% is%+ %

145740 Cara A I $16% 18 18%+ %
260 Corona *32% *2% 32%+ %
1000 Cascade* n% 5% 5%- %
OOO CaMnoaa 127% 27% 276+ %
2351 Can CapiM *11% 11% 11%-%
4237 OsnCap A $8% 8% 8%
TOOCtoHA IB% 8% 8%

3560 C Guv Trc *22% 22 22
428200 CXaran 200 2m 290- 6

2200 CHUM Bf *18% 18% 18%
40B9Oaaaplex $13% IS 19 - %

300 CP Surd I M 18 IB - %
43783 CMKtaco *20% 20% 20%
30576 Compute* 480 480 «0
S6543 CanmugM $32% SO 31% +1%
405S Con Brail A 814% 14% 14%— %
142 C HCI A I 38% 8% 8%

5934 Cos TVX 10% 0% 8%+ %

3300 Cnoom Oos *3% 23% 25%
. 31434 Can«U B 811 II 11+6
lIlUSCaoNWAf »% B% 96

400 Cowan *10% H)% n%
5400 Cro*iw $10% 10% 10% - %
18040 Crownx a I $5% 5 5%+ 6
2365 Danfcnn A 460 475 479
SSSBConisaa B I 460 488 490

48800 DartW $12% 12 12%- %
4103 Ofcknan A I 490 48$ <90

51887 OataRO 828% a 286+ 6
97568 D Tnfato *15% 15% 13%-%
S1E26 Oomtsr $15 U% 14%- 6
1300 Oumagrat o 110 0% M) + %
rao Du Pont A $28% 2BS 28S+ %
270 Oytai A $10% 10% W%- %
fiOOE-LFM $54 54 H -IS

210112 &*o Bay ns% U% u%+ %
1836* Emm *14% 14 14

$5501 EmpkoA 1 $12% 11% 12%+ h
54600 EnftoW *7% 7% 7%- %
24750 EudHdS* A 49S 485 400+ 10
44500 FCA mu SB 0 B
mawFPiud n% 8% b% — %
205708 Ftoa&nJg *22% 21% 22 + %
17*88 Fad led A *16 15% 13%-%

' 1700 Fed Non $11% 11% 11%
21033 Bn Trace 160 140 143- 8
633FMIHIL *22% 22% 22%

(KIO FC«y Fin S2i »% aa%+ %
214240 FMOWM I 87 7 7 + %

1100 Fort Coda *129% 125 IS + %
4oo Fvtla rnh as *« 20%

0100 FoaSoasn f *22% 23% 22%
23400 Franco a *7% 7% 76- %
4Z9UQWU0I *23% 23% 23%
7300 Galactic $0% 0% 8%+ %

Moa ttaefe MBA Low Claw Oran
2100 LJrasnM A $14% M 14%+ %
mOOVoMawCo *11% 11% «%+ 6

sstss. •flm.Tr.x
100U38A *28% 23% »%+ %

40900 MDSB $23 J4 t3 - %
36849 Mm Kwate 440 425 «S- S
27694 MCWIHX *«% U% «%“ %

TOD Man HY I $12% 12% 12%- %

397* MariSmaV MV W « ' ,

'

307 Mart to* *9% • «6+ %
59540 MaawWB $U 14 14 %

201 Maall M *9% 9% *%
EDO Mdind DW $8 8 *

3200 ltiitnC+4 *21 90% 21+ %
fSSSOUtMCop 325 320 320

21142 Matson A J *27% 27% 27%+ %
200 Matson B *27% 27%^%+%

103030 U Tmsco $17% 17% 17%+ 6
18525 Mowa *29 286 986- 6
OSfiD Mnaocto 405 4m 409
8027* NM Bk CM $12% 12 12%
21500 N Budnaia 105 100 ' 101+ $

aOONtV&Yrco $26 28 96

17M No*rrm em *t7 »% t7 + %
42471 Norm A *17 10% 17 + %
8175 Noranda F $14% 14% *f%+ %

78334 Norsnds *22% 21% 22%+ %

I $12% 12% 12% “ %
*17% 17% 1?%+ %

f *11% 11 11%+ %

.
. 34C933 Gandalf *7%. 6% 8% - %V 3Mo GsnSa A $M% 186 186“2 + *• 1500 0 Trsraop saas 22 22%+ %

I*S 200 Giant Yk *13 13 13 + %
J.V2 , aemouaira am am am

* 1500 Qottorp f $7 e% 7
Jr* 9613 GM Knight $10% 10% 10%+ %
*2 l. 10500 Grangea 400 395 395- 5e*T 6 2300 GLGratra *17 17 17
—£*-

ju
1 500 GtW LHaco *12% 12% 12%+ %

±\ 000 Qrayhnd *38 » 25 + %
JSlIJC 98619 QuBRos $15% 15 IS

« t KOOHoloy $6% 8% 8%+ %
ail* £ 100 KwrUi A *86 86 *6

£ 2108 Hayw D $12% 12% 12%- 6Z1 1 SUM Hass tan *25% 25% 25% - %
MV . 8600 Homto *13% 12% 13%+%

' 5B700 Hoffingr *tt%_ 15 . 15 „

2S%+
+6'1 3?OHBi?Si* ^ 5

^J B?|
“3,+ ’ 2319 H Bay Co *20% 20V 20%
Jr. . 12960 fnrasca L *36% 98% 266

E9D48 Imp 05 A *51 6 50% 50%- %
T33252MGO 937% 366 38% - %

104 h«M $10% w% 106
8100 inland Gas $13% 12% 12%+ %

40600 htnopoc $11% 116 116 + 6
16721 briar Ctty $23% 23 23%
3280 hnortuan *43% 43 43 - %

11E400 laO Ttaoin S»6 15% 15% - %
30216 Mr Grp *M% M% 14% + %
614203 Ipsca *U% 186 186 - 6

2050 toco A f $12% 12% 12%
U4I50 Jaimack $17% 17 % 176+6
10700 Karr Add $20% 19% 20%+ %
23(65 Laban SB* 23% 23%+ %
70311 Lac Mnrts $11% 11% 1i%- %
8714 Lafarga p $22% 22% 226+ %

47115 Lak&aw A $18% 18% 18%+ %
297981 Laldhr B I *17% 176 -176

200 Law Or B *8% 8% 8% + 6

112817 Korean *10% 18% W%+ %
4015 Karos At *19% 18% «%- 6
12m KC Oita *18% 19% 16%

44219 Nor Tal *22% 226 226- %
78173 Norttgat $7% 7S 7%+ %

841897 Now I StZ% 12% 12%-%
IBSSNOWCO $116 11% 11% ’ %
24m NoaoCO W $12% 12% 12%-%
35M0 Ocelot B» $9% 0% 8%
5800 Onex I 812% 126 1*6

1T3T75 Onax Pkg 8W6 »% «%
.

SBIOOaftawk A l *23% 23 23%+%
10402 PWACorp $18% 186 «%+ 6
67m Pgortn A t *9% 8% *%+ 6
SGOPamow *7% 7% T%- %
aOPmCanP *24% 94% 24%- %

9S700 Pagasaa *tSS «% 1$6
8350 PJo+1 A I *17 17 17

B51BB now U 360 319 325- 35
149418 Ptacar Dm *18% 19% 15%+ %
'42245 Pood PM *8% 8% 8%+ %
29265 Pour Cor I $13% 13 13%- %
8150 Row Rn $M6 14% 14%+ %

60830 PraMflO $11% 11% US
100 Qua Tal $13% 13% 13% - %
500 Quabcar A $19% 19% 10%+ %

11140 Ranger 18% 86 66
1150 Hayrack I *7% 7% 7%-

%

7800 HadpaOl $12% 12% 12%
EaondSMOtaS $31% 31% 3t%~ %
300 Roltman Af $17% 17 17%+%

10082 Renbanca $12% 12% 12%+ 6
10640 Rspap I $10% 10% 10%+ %
13339 Rio Algom *216 21% 21%+ %
16042 Rngwa B I $88 57% 57%+%

400 Roman *W% W% W%
500 Roflimaa $40 48 49 +S

S2SS62 Royal Bok *35% 35% 38% + ,%
19357 RyTrco A *18% 18% Wt- 6
20955 SHLSyat $9% 0% 0%
280SNCTl 58% 0% 8%— %

2140839. COMA I 813 12% 13 + 6

flMw Stock WOK Loot Clow drag
0000 SOXB C $13% 13% 13% - %
3*800 Beagran $70% 09% 88%+ %
38185 San Can *13 13 »
10767 Saftirk Af *36% 36% 36%-%
1SG03 8beU Can $42% 42 42%+%
B7505 Sharrltt $10% 10% 10% - %

tod &«» $n% io% w%- %
900 Sonora 2E0 2m 300+ 10

120205 BOUOkM .125% 84% 25 - %
10W0 Spar Am ( $21 20% 21 + %
16680 SMBbg A ( *32% 32% 32%+ %
20707 Stnta) A $23 22% 22% - %
24100 TCC 8av $7% 7% 7% + %
213290 Tack Bf $10% 13% 16%+ %

8112 Tank lin 82 34 92+ B
67347 Texaco Cm $37% 37% 37%
27550 Tlkpm N A *»% 86% 286“ %
75870 Tor Dm Bk *87% 37 37%-%
1787D Torav 8 1 130 29% 30
3817 TaM Pal *20 10% 3 + 6

21224 TroAka U *14% 14% 14%
24117 TICK PL 313% 13% 13%+ 6
10600 men a $ib% 17% m%+ %
4HBTrfmac 318 380 358+ $
51m Trtrae A f *33 33 33 + %
400 Trtzac B $35% 33% 35%+ %
340UAPA *18% 13% 13%
8880 Utoorp A 17% 7% 7%+

%

4200 uragwa* I 425 «0 420

20m Un Carkid *21% 21 % 21%
2900 U Ernprtaa *0% 9% 9%+ %

21330 Verity C 336 330 330

4900 VIcaray R *3% 6% 8%- %
WOO Vldaotm > $12 12 12 - %
1800 WK B 1 *13% 136 136

18732 malax A £10% 10% 10% - %
18K»Wrdalr A I to 0% B%+ %
220 HaUaraod *18 « IB

070 Wot Fraser $16% 19% T8%- %
30710 Wcoasl E $19% 19% 10%+ %
44M Wactmln 99% 9% 9%

1ZTOS2 Vfostco SSS MS M%+ %
0OWOOCMA 430 430 430

58047 Xartn Can $17 186 166 - %
f-No MXbig dgtda or laakiclad watog

righto.
-

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 14

1000 Samual UT $17 17 n
2772S Swing 10% 0% 0%+ %
3145 Sceptre 340 335 340

30 Sdmaldar A *23% 23% 23%
0400 Scot Paper 810% »6 W%+ %
10340 Scons t $186 13% 13%

2870 BotnbrdtA
87D5S BonMrfl
31003 CBPak
4430 Caacadaa
ZUBCanBoBi

20180 DoraDdA
MOW IMtM

183233 NaOk Cda
3810 Norarea ..
E04EB Pmt Cwp
31260 Provtao

82D96 Royal Bank
2050 StetnbrgA
6820 VUeotrtm
TOM Salsa 4^18729

812% 12%
5X2% 12%
*19% 19%

$18% 18%
*17% 17%
*12% 12
SMS 11%
tin u
$11% 11%
B9% 35%
532% 326
$12% 12
stwres.
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S|+%
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«% +\

12-6

155.46 15534 154.77 156.77

30235 30204 30X91 303.77

38439 383.4% 38253 38328

obL QCL OCL

14
|

13 12

155X6 1540.9 1544.4

723.8 72U 72L5

222.7 2B9J 207.4 .

16575 (V8>
8475 n/S

3340.0001/10)

1170,7 OOlZt
332.4 00/2)

163.98 OI/2)

(a) 233.48 23459 236J8 236.18 Ql/10)

6965 I 688J UflJ 674.7 1 7TU9ISI

3KLL 3754 3765 383J2
147AI 145.4 1 1445 M».4

529.06 52290 520.93 525.93
160220 1585X0 1577J0 159290
128937 12WJ0 1257.94 127131

Oct 7 |
Sep 30 I Sep 23

3.60 3.66 ) 3.70

year ago (approxJ

2.78

busSengBack 01/7/64] 1 2591001 256L7&I 255L861 257L61

568.82 56736 363.93 I 56439

384.900/10
148.4 S/10)

529X300/10
16028000/10)
128937 04/10)

2842338(5JO
2253X0(2/8)

' .20411(9/8
' 2482 aO/UJ)

2523(29/1)
89.7(29/1)

931X8(28/1)

2321784(4/1}
1690.44 (4/P

BtwYcik _ 160240 154.530 154JM0
Anna 0354 9X90 0920
ore 119X21 112X76 118.417

Oct Oct Oct
1

°*

14 13 12 U

392.47 I 395X3

99457 997X1 1004X8 1018ii4 U77570VB)

IliU [222[22212221

32265 0/7) 22383
3465.4 E/7) 2977.9

1723.71 S/7] | 130556 (27/1)

145L0 (7/7)

1802.004/10

30153 05/6)

11540(4/3)
13875 02/2)

3U3J0 1 3163X0 1 3176.10 1 3177.70 1 320030 00(10

5753 I 573X 5742 I 576*) I 576.4000/10

4583 I 4346 4043 4652 05/0

114X00 48

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Friday 14 October 1988

Stocka Closing ctnnga
Traded Prtcaa cm day.

Kwraaakl Haovy Kobe Stool

tod 803m 765 +5 Nippon Stool —
OpBfca Gas Siam BIO +29 Tokyo Gw -

—

Marubeni SS.Ira 000 +29 NKK
C.Boh 33.4m
SumHomo MaM . 83.Ora

+23 Ktwaaakl Stool - 14.0m

Stocks Ckrafaig Chanoa
Traded PrMa on day
212m 630 +18
17.7m 769 -3

rasm MID -10
14JJm 779 +2

hrt

High Low October 14

i ruv ellinu In Xiir

on business v.

Enjoy reading .your complimentary copy of the
Financial Times when you are travelling on
scheduled flights from ...
. . .Paris with
American Airtines, Air Canada. Air France. Air India. British

Airways, British Caledonian. Delta Air Lines. TAAG-Angola
Airlines, Air Inter, Japan Airlines. JAT Yugoslav Airlines.
Kuwait Airways. Lufthansa. Egypt Air. Pakistan Airlines, Air
Airique, Singapore Airlines. Saudi Arabian Airlines.' Thai
Airways, UTA
. . . Nice with
Ait France. Pan-Am .'Scandinavian Airlines, Hell-Air Monaco.
British Airways

. . . Strasbourg with
Air France, Air Inter

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper i
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NOTES - Pricic» (Hi page areas quoted

on Uie’hKflyltliiai attends ind'ta# laa

fcraJM nrias.W uwwlWjIa. $ OeXiaga

-xvtnM. td Ex *SWBd. * I

teae. xr Ex riSIW- « Ex all. * Spudh
pnui unmilteu 13/10/88-

FT hand delivered In Turkey
At no extra charge, ifyou work in the business centres of
Ankara, Adana, Aidapazari. Antalya. Bursa. Eskisehir, •

Istanbul, Izmir, Kayseri, Kibris, Kocaeti, Manisa, Meisin,
Samson, Trabzon

^Istanbul 5120190/10 lines

And ask for Ozknn Sisman for details.

Have vour F. I', hand delivered

... at no extra charge in Belgium, if

you live or work in the following
postal districts:

Brussels— 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030,
1040, 1041; 1048, 1049, 1050, 1060,
1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1120,
1130, 1140, 1150, 1160, 1170, 1180,
1190, 1200, 1210, 1310, 1410, 1420,

1600, 1620, 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900,
1920, 1930, 1931, 1940, 1950, 1960,

1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

Antwerp —2000, 2008, 2018, 2020,
2030, 2040, 2050, 2060, 2070, 2080,

2100, 2110, 2120, 2130, 2153, 2180,

2200, 2210, 2230, 2232, 2241, 2600,

2610, 2700, 2710.

Gent — 9000, 9110, 9820, 9830,

9831.

Liege— 4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.

Leuven— 3000, 3030, 3044, 2072.

Kortryk— 8500, 8510, 8550, 8640.

Brugge— 8000,8200.

0 Brussels (02) 513 2816
And ask formore details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe^ Business Newspaperi
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE
12 IM Wfc
Mgh l«v Mm* OTt. YW-E WWI» U*

- A—A—A -
Z7% 14 AARO .44 17 IS 63* 3*1 S(i 2S%+ %
mi 1% acm n • rt H
12% 64 ACMMt 1.20a 1L Oil IT;* ». 11

12% tO^ACMSC n12B It.

«]1* 0% ACMSe Ot.01 11.

74 2% AMCA
74 34 AM taO— - to17 am m pt 2
sib 204 a»«
27 29 AMR pf 257
10 S4 ARX
704 354 ASA 3
294 34 AVX .!?
S04 40 KOAO 1 20
20 194 AtwWn 9 1

lS't >4 tei*C <3

04 *4 Acmtf 320

34 1Q4 Aon o

ta4 ui)«aEi3JM
194 6", AdanM »•
294 74 AMD
51% 294 AMO a 3
84 ‘H ««•
194 M4A4k*0t1M
214 174 Ad06 pf 240
114 54 MW*» 12

6Tb WbAeanLf 270
3*4 23%AUPba 30
204 13 Afnnoa JO
41* 14 A.ten
534 2? AaPnJ 129
234 11 4 AjOFn 00
184 >4 ovgoi

«i* «•» W4 ii

IDO 34 B4 84
5 4 4 4 + 1*

312 34 94 54 * 4
SO 234 324 224- 4

hi tom 404 a*4 404 * 4
TO 2 3 3 20 -4

11 33 74 ?4 74- 4
77 017 304 304 304- 4oar* 184 184 w4+ 4
23 150821 484 « *»%+ 4

«: 18 9-18 -.84 *4
4 3 08 94 94 84+ 4
4740 9 7 Ii 04- 4
3 523 254 »4 244- 4

18 145 104 154 t*4- 4
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U0B» TQ4 94 94- 4
03 34 334 334 334

32 74 ?4 7t+ h
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11 .

11 r-4 314 ~4+ 4
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54 01303 514 514 *14+ 4
7 48 294 204 29
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42

4-J
34 *%
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184 94 AmaxG JOB 5 28 41 174 04 17 + 4
274 12% Amo 40 10 104009 2>4 Z14 2I%- 4
154 74 Ante* 44 3J 0 TO T3% 13% 13% - 4
334 2t% AlHHao OB S3 3515 284 274 274-4
274 TOSABordi .ISa O 208 XI 174 124-4

14 13 180 m 174 174
021 2= 374 374 374

1.1 IS 1TD av 284 »4— 4
18771731 384 354 384+ 4
20 87518 XV Wl 33%
28 11 S3* 254 2*4 254-4
3018 780 20 254 2*4 - 4
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•0 5 4 4 -1
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70 13 977 384 304 384+ 4
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it. m 154 U4 i*4
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Leaner,
but not
necessarily

fitter

H ow many people do
yon have reporting

to yon - 25, 15 m
still only five? And

how many layers have yon
managed to take out of your
organisation - four, two, or

only one?
Over the past few years, as

corporate leanness and speed
of action have become increas-

ingly Important to competi-
tiveness, these questions have
become as much part of the
machismo of management as
the old status symbols of 16-

hour working days, seven-day
working weeks, and one-week
annual holidays.

The arch-exponent has been
General Electric of the CS,
whose ultra-lean chairman.
Jack Welch, has made a virtue

of increasing the average
“span of control" throughout
his organisation from not
much more than five “direct

reports” per manager when he
took over in 1961 around to 12
at present; many GE units
already top 18, and some are
even poshing 25. There have
been plenty of less publicised

cases, on both sides of the
Atlantic.

The principle is simple; that

if yon strip back the number
of managers at any level, and
“de-layer" the organisation as
far as possible, then individual

executives and the company as

a whole will become much bet-

ter at setting priorities, and
altogether more effective at
managing resources. Time will

suddenly be of the essence,
and any task that is not top

priority will either be dealt
with rapidly, or abandoned.
The theory begs two main

questions, as managers at all

levels have begun to discover
to their own discomfiture, and
often that of their company.

Straw poll of
top managers
First, can any manager com-

municate really thoroughly
and effectively with more than
five to 15 subordinates? That
was the broad limit, depending
on particular circumstances,
which was suggested for
senior executives 50 years ago
by Chester Barnard, a practis-

ing top manager in the DS
whose research and writings
have had a remarkable Influ-

ence over practitioners and
academics ever since.

A straw poll of several of
today's top managers of suc-
cessful British multinationals,
in a range of industries, organ-
isation structures and com-
pany sizes, comes out with an
ideal figure of between six and
eight; one executive says from
bitter experience that “other-
wise, I become a bottleneck".
Another comments that “if

you have any more people
than that reporting to you,
then you end up firefighting

unexpected problems, instead
of directing and managing”.

Second, the theory presup-
poses that everyone down the
organisation is as competent,
fast-working and able to cope
with overload as the remark-
able Jack Welches of this
world. If this is not the case,
then people will tend to rush
decisions, cut comers, ignore
things that really do need
doing, or pass the buck to the
next level Of there still is one,
that is). On a personal level,

they will suffer from over-
work, stress and demotivation.
Whether six to eight really

is the ideal “span of control”
depends on a multitude of
variables. One is the degree of
real control versus “empower-
ment” used by top manage-
ment. Another is the organisa-
tion’s structure.

Close consensus
on values

For instance, in a well-run
matrix organisation where
managers report to three peo-
ple in parallel for different
aspects of their work, but
share a dose consensus on val-

ues and objectives, it may just
be possible to do a Welch, and
multiply to 18 or 24 the num-
ber of “direct reports” (though
that term is inappropriate In
such circumstances). On the
other hand, another organisa-

tion which operates a matrix
may be plagued by distrust
and demarcation disputes,

leaving it with no choice but
to face chaos or reduce the
average number of 'subordi-

nates to three or four.

Most, organisations lie

between these extremes. The
only certainties are that it is

hard to strike the right bal-
ance, and easy to overdo the
machismo,

Christopher Lorenz

M r Harry Oppenhei-
mer, two weeks
short of Ms 80th
birthday, looks

faintly pained. “I find it insuf-

ferable to be attacked on
grounds of South African con-
nections, particularly by a
group which has been very
active in South Africa and
which has certainly not been
in the forefront of opposition to
the apartheid policy” he says.
The man who for 25 years

bad complete authority over
the Anglo American Corpora-
tion. South Africa’s most pow-
erful business entity, is talking
about the response by Consoli-
dated Gold Fields to the hostile

takeover bid from Minorca, a
company in the Anglo stable.

In an elegant apartment in
London's Belgravia, he has
granted one of his rare press
interviews in order to brush
away some of the mud which
Gold Fields has been slinging

in his direction.

He is courteous, amusing,
almost diffident: but he's
talking with a purpose. As a
public relations exercise, it is

very high class.

Mr Oppenheimer has never
been caught up in a contested
bid before, “in fact Fm racking
my brains to think whether
we’ve ever made a takeover at
all." He says he has been sur-

prised by the violence of Gold
Fields* reaction, which has
been directed at several differ-

ent. but related, fronts.

First, there is the charge
that Minorco is to all intents a
South African business con-
trolled by Anglo from Johan-
nesburg, and that a successful
takeover bid from such a
source would be bound to dam-
age Gold Fields' Interests
around the world.

The answer to this, accord-
ing to Mr Oppenheimer, is that
nearly 40 per cent of Gold
Fields’ capital is already held
or controlled by South African
interests. A takeover by
Minorco, which already has a
Sizeable number of its shares
held outside South Africa, will

not actually make all that
much difference to the charac-
ter of its ownership.
This is an argument which

makes Gold Fields people
gnash their teeth with rage.
There is all the difference in
the world, they say, between
an independent London regis-

tered company which happens
to have a couple of Anglo
directors, and one which is reg-
istered in Luxembourg with a
board appointed by Anglo.
But Mr Oppenheimer is not

impressed. He says he simply
does not believe that Gold
Fields' interests in areas like
aggregates or mineral explora-
tion would be damaged by
political fall-out stemming
from a shift to Minorca's own-
ership. Besides, any problems
would be for the new managers
to worry about, rather than the
existing lot, and they are
happy they can cope.
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The elegant

art of control
Richard Lambert and Kenneth Gooding speak to

Harry Oppenheimer, Anglo American’s patriarch

Monday October 17 1988

The point he wants to get

across is that Minorco is not
going to be run as an Anglo
fief. “We've taken on Michael
Edwardes as chief executive.
We think be is a tough fellow

who is not easily pushed
around either by people out-

side or by us. That is some-
thing we want because we
don’t think we can make a suc-

cess of a company in Europe if

we attempt to run it from
Johannesburg.”
The idea is to turn Minorco

from a passive investment
company into a major interna-

tional business with direct con-
trol over its own operations.

“We are quite dear in our own
minds that if we have a big
business outside South Africa,

we cannot run it from Johan-
nesburg. It has to be an invest-

ment only.”
But Anglo's image is of a

group which exercises control
in all kinds of indirect ways:
influence is at least as impor-
tant as a voting majority in its

relationships with associates.
Mr Oppenheimer agrees that
control can mean many differ-

ent things, but he adds that
yon cannot exercise control
without the support ofa major-
ity of shareholders. If you have
a big holding yourself, he
argues, you will express your
views and people will listen to
you. If they are sensible. But it

is not just a question ofissuing
instructions, especially if you
are dealing with a company
that is away from your home
base.
Mr Oppenheimer breaks off

to remind us that he is no lon-

ger chairman of Anglo, and
that these questions should be
addressed elsewhere. In fact, it

is hard to gauge exactly what
his role is in the business
today. The Gold Fields camp
suggests he still pulls all the
strings, but *Tm afraid you
will find that when you
become 80 yean old it’s not
something you really can do.”
Moreover his personal share-

holdings arc not nearly big
enough by themselves to bring
control of the group. His family
owns just over 8 per cent of
Anglo and a little more than 7

per cent of Minorco (which win
fell to 4J> per cent if the bid
goes through), and it is also
involved in the diamond deal-

ing business in London.
His shareholdings do a

difference in one important,
though intangible, respect.
Well over 90 per cent of all the
money he has in the world is

tied up in Anglo and Minorco
and “if you are in that position
people in your organisation
know that ... in such influ-

ence as you exercise you are
likely to be very careful about
the interests of shareholders
and not only about the inter-

ests of managers.”
Mr Oppenheimer stresses

that he has not taken any kind.

PERSONAL FILE

1908 Bom Kimberley.
Educated Christ Church,
Oxford
1931 Joined Anglo American
Corporation
1940-1945 Served In the
South African 4th Armoured
Car Regiment
1945 Rejoined Anglo
American as managing
director

1948 Entered South African
parliament as Progressive
Party member for Kimberley
1957 Appointed chairman of
Anglo American and De
Beers
1982 Retired from Anglo
American
1964 Retired from De Sears

of lead in the Minorco bid.

"People are polite to me
because I'm old and have been
around for a long time, but 1
don't think they would just
accept what I say.

"Since Fro retired (six years
ago) quite a few things have
been done in our group that I
personally would not have
done. But that’s why Z retired,

because you get toa time when
things should not be in
the same way.”
AH the same; as bead of the

family which created Anglo,
and after 50 years oa Its board,
he plainly averts «w4<Wai^»

Spycatcher: confusion
rather than clarity

E ighteen judges - all

delivering their separate
and not always reconcil-

able judgments - and two
years of expensive litigation
over the right to publish the
contents of Spycatcher In this
country and to print newspa-
per comment on Peter Wright's
book (not to mention legal pro-
ceedings in other jurisdictions

of the Commonwealth) have
left so many unanswered ques-
tions and uncertain develop-
ments in the law that th*» mill

product is confusion rather
than clarity. True it is that the
media have triumphed, but
their victory relates so much to
the particular case which is

never likely to be repeated.
There is no doubt that a

member of the security ser-
vices owes a duty to the Crown
not to divulge anything about
his work, both during his term
of service and in his retire-
ment. Intelligence services
would be seriously compro-
mised if there was the freedom
on the part of their officers to
reveal any matter relating to
their experiences. All the
courts to the Spycatcher case
have rightly acknowledged
that much, although there is a
powerful case made out for
government introducing a vet-

ting system whereby harmless
accounts of life in the secret
services should be permitted.
Other countries seem to oper-
ate a sensible method of giving
official blessing to the memoirs
of secret service officers.

But the issue in Spycatcher
was never between the Crown
and its civil servant What was
at stake was nothing less than
the freedom of the press not to
be inhibited by law in what it

chose to publish.
The late Lord Jacobson, who

spent a lifetime in journalism,
once remarked that the rela-

tions between government and
the media were bad, were
deteriorating and ought never
in any circumstances to be
improved. In so wittily depict-

ion between established gov-
ernment and newspapers he
was reflecting the supreme vir-

tue in a free society of the
obstinate and unshakable
maintenance of editorial free-
dom.
In the United States, an

injunction against either The
Observer or The Guardian

JUSTINIAN
would have, quite literally,

been an impossibility. Faced
with the first amendment to
the Constitution, no American
judge would have ruled one jot

or tittle to intervene The foun-
ding fathers of fi** US Consti-
tution had erected an insur-
mountable barrier between
government and the media so
far as tampering, in advance of
publication, whenever editorial
judgment was involved. The
restraint, if at all, resides in
what can properly be imposed
on the civil servant prior to his

The Issue in

Spycatcher was not
between Crown and
civil servant At
stake was no less
than the freedom
of the press

revelations, but only against
the improper exercise of edito-
rial power after publication
(because it would be against
the public interest).
The balance of interests

between the risks in disclosure
by secret service officers and
the public interest to know
what is being done in its name
win always tend to favour the

by and large retained to them-
selves the duty of balancing
rival interests, depending on
the particular case. The news-
papers in the Spycatcher case
won only because in that case
the realities of life were that
all, the world, except far the
British public, was able to
know all that Spycatcher con-

tained.

Much of the language used
by the jfcidges discloses the fact

that they are not so imbued
with the concept that the pub-
lic interest lies ultimately and
solely in the moderation and
social responsibility of those
who exercise guaranteed free-

dom of expression. It Is yet.

another instance of judicial
preference for pragmatism
than adherence to precept that
so characterises the approach
Of Rngtish judges.
The pity of the situation is

that the victory in tha litiga-

tion has gone to those who,
had they lost, would have
wished to take their case to
Strasbourg.
There does appear an

increasing willingness on the
part Of the English jratiriary tn
take an board the Articles of
the European Convention on
Human Rights, without legal
directions to apply its provi-
sions but at the same time
without endowing them with
the spirit of their declaration.
Article 10 guarantees freedom
of expression, except in very
limited circumstances that are
declared to be necessary in a
democratic society. Whether
that constitutional guarantee
matches fully the declaration
in the first amendment of the
US Constitution has yet to be
put to the add test.

In the absence of any adop-
tion of such an approach in
England, the worry is that the
courts will develop the law of
confidentiality, which lay at
the heart of the courts’ deci-
sion in the Spycatcher case, so
as to import an invasion of pri-
vacy law that would go way
beyond the mere protection of
commercially valuable infor-
mation. Will the courts now
begin not merely to decry the
“sordid spying into the privacy
of domestic life” bat accord
complainants a legal remedy?

If there is a need for an inva-
sion of privacy law we should
prefer that parliament declare

of any remedy rather than
leave it to the courts to expand
the law of confidentiality in a
caseby-case manner. So long
as English courts fail to grasp
the fundamental principle of
free speech, the legislature
must declare the principle and
state what limitations, if any
are appropriate.

moral authority over its
affairs, ft is noticeable he
toTkc about its activities in
terms of “we” and “us”. He
says that it would give him
pleasure far his son to become
group chairman one day, bet
he wont be around to see ft

if it ever does. "The
way the world is. yon cantWf pnfrfe wwipanitK hy gr»
and favour,” he reflects wiily.

*T dare say I'd like to, bat I

can’t."

That may wee be so, but
there

-
is no doubt about the

power which he has exerased
within the South African busi-

ness community. For instance,

the decision to bay the original
shareholding in Gold Fields
back in 1960 was aimed at
ensuring that control of its

South African associate. Gold
Fields of South Africa, (fid not
faff into the wrong heads. "We
were very concerned about the
risk of someone we dafert Kfce

or someone we didn't know
acquiring control of Gold
Fields of South Africa.”
Why should this have been a

matter of concern? Well, it

could have altered the hrirnoe
of power in the mining base-

ness, especially if someone
ramp in who bail diffgnm
ideas about bundling of
labour or rare retetioos.

Mr Oppenheiiaer accepts the
suggestion that South Africa
has beat cast In the role of a
pariah by the international
community, but says he makes
no apologies for bring a South
African. He would be tnrfwwi
to if he felt he'd
spent his time supporting the
poficy of racial ifiaaimnMfiat.
but tins Ss far from the case. “1

can honestly say that Twe
stood up to be oountBri on
apartheid for a very long
time.”
This is certainly tine, and

one of the imnip* of thfac affair

is that Gold Fields, winch is
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‘We don’t think we can make a success of a
company in Europe run from Johaimesbnrg’

now playing the South African
and for a& ft is worth, has
always been associated with
one of the most conservative
mine owners to the country,
whereas Angle in the Oppen-
befaner years whs wefi ahead of
bashwaw opinion generally on
ftwp muftMH- But not
an organisation with such
enormous economic power
have done more? What about
the charge that iifaffiyBwk to
change had always been a mat-
to* of too Btfle. too late?

“You know when you lock
bade, you say yon ought to
have been bravo. You know
fiat is true, and yet you cant
judge the past to terms of the
climate of opinion of the pres-,

ent I would not like to argue
that I’ve done everything l
could have done, or feat cur
group has done everythtog.it

could have or should have
done. But I think that ini a
comparative sense, we were
consistently an the side of the'

- Critics suggait that fids h»
marks a. final recognition that

South Africa has become a cul
'de sac, sad that the -ordy seasi-

de poficyis to develop ioaacs
deration. But Mr Oppenfei-
raer poBtely dismisses the
notion.- is a cowpeay
with a life of iks own which
mttst beaftmed to go tte own
way. And Anglo, whether it

I&cm it or sot, Is and wiB
remote -overwhelmingly cen-
tred in '4f Mato Street, Johan-
nesbcBg.
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